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Saddam ‘cannot trifle with world5 

to 

tant and, as M Defers has 
shown, a strong. Brussels 
president can more amas-' 
sive inguaice on;its de&- 
dopment Mr:. Mqjor is 
apposed to foe-possible 
candidacies of Wflfried 
Martens, the former Bel¬ 
gian prime minister, and 
Felipe GonzAtez, the Span¬ 
ish prime minister, who 
are being strongly support¬ 
ed by Europe’s pro-integra¬ 
tion politicians. 

The Government will be 
Continued on pageZ cnI5 

William Rees-Mog&14 
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By Ian Brodie. 
MichaelTheodoulou 

and James Bone 

THE United States and its 
allies, saying that President 
Saddam Hussein “cannot tri¬ 
fle with the world", were 
moving last night towards an 
attack an two Iraqi missile 
sites after a United Nations 

A inspection team was prevent¬ 
er ed from sealing them off. 

"We are engaged in discus¬ 
sions with others who are a 
party to this whole matter," 
Vice-President A1 Gore said on 
NBC television’s Meet the 
Press. British officials in 
Washington confirmed that 
an urgent evaluation of 
Saddam's latest display of 
brinkmanship was under 
way. . • ' 

The UN Security Council is 
expected to call today for die 
destruction of two missile¬ 
testing sites near Baghdad, a 

Major to 
veto EC 

federalist 
BY PHILIP WEBSTER 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

IN A Tad to placate the 
Euro-sceptic wing of the 
Conservative party before 
Wednesday's vote in the 
Lads an the Maastricht 
referendum. John Major 
has derided to use his veto 
power to block the chances 
of any federalist becoming 
president of the European. 
Commission after Jacques 
Defers. 

John Major will now 
publidy push the candida¬ 
cy of Sir Lean Brittan-The 

■ Iraqmayhavemisc^culatedby 
defying the UN over controversial 
missile sites. The US wants UN 
approval for a mflitaiy strike. 

move that could trigger anew 
attack. The prospect of puni¬ 
tive American-led strikes 
loomed after the team erf UN 
weapons - inspectors left the 
-country abruptly. 

“I was hot- allowed to do 
what I went in fer and that is 

. why I came out of [Iraq] 
immediately,” Mark 'Silver, 
the American leader' of die 
three-man team, said on arriv¬ 
al in Balsam. The inspectors 
spent an hour at each rite 
yesterday morning before 
puffing out It was me seccnd 
team in a week that the team 
left wifoitsmisaon Hocked. 

- Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of States said an 
Friday that if Iraq prevented 
die sealing, be expeeted that 
the UNwoukltefl Baghdad to 
destroy tiiq fi$p;t£st rites. If, 
Iraq ‘ renamed. V defftmL 
another military strike was 
“entirety posable7;: 

Yesterday Muhammad 
Saul Kazan as-Sahhaf, the 
fbrrign minister, wrote to foe 

-security- eaunat uiffog.it to . 
“stop a new nrih'tary aggres¬ 
sion''. However, the Iraqi gen¬ 
eral in charge of dealing with 
UN inspectors said that Iraq 
would defy aiy order tdriose 
tire missile sites and promised 
that the country would take all 
necessary measures to defend 
itseK. General Amer Rasheed 
said such an order wold be a 
“dangerous precedent” lead¬ 
ing to demands forihe closure 
of any factory. :“We as a 
nation, we take aD neoessary 
measures to protect our 
people, otm land and society,” 
he said. '' ■ • : -. • 
. In New York, Rolf Ekeus, 
head of the UN- ferial miss¬ 
ion charged with rinninatmg 
Iraq’s weapons of mass de¬ 
struction. was holding urgent 
consultations lari night with 
Sir David Harmay, of Britain, 
the present chairman -of the 
security coundL It was not 
dear . whether. the council 
would give Iraq an ultimatum 
before acting. The US has 
warships in foe Gulf and Red . 
Sea that unleashed 23 Toma¬ 
hawk cruise missiles on Iraq’s 
intelligence headquarters in 
Baghdad on June 27. 

Iraq appeared surprised by 
the UN team’s abrupt depar¬ 
ture. The team rejected the 
Iraqi offer and made a dra¬ 
matic move by leaving Iraq 
without justfficatiDn,^ the 
Iraqi culture and information 
ministry said in a. statement 

Iraq offered to transfer 
equipment to a different site 

'where UN inspectors could 
mamtar it and . ensure that it 
was -not being used. The 
inspectors arrived in Baghdad 
on Saturday charged with 
seating off the two missile test 

- rites 45; miles south of foe 
Capital as a temporary mea¬ 
sure until Iraqagreed to foe 
installation : of ' surveillance 
cameras: ”• * 

The dispute coincides with a 
report that Iraqi troops 
opened fire with handguns 
and antomatic rifles across 
Saudi Arabia's border twice' 
this montiu The incidents on 
July 1 and 4 were the first 
reported since the Gulf war. 
The Saudi foreign ministry 
described them as acts of 
.provocation and said it had 
urged-the security council to 
take whatever measures were 
-necessary to stop “these Iraqi 
provocative perpetrations and 
commit tire Iraq t^me to 
respect the security council 
resolutions”. 

The two missile sites at the 
centre of the dispute were carce 
used to test long-range Scud 
mte^les that Iraq fired during 
the. Gulf war. , 

In tiie wake of America's 
cruise missile attadc an the 
Iraqi intelligence headquar¬ 
ters two weeks ago. the news¬ 
paper ol-Jumhuriyah (Juried 
the government for allowing 
UN inspectors to destroy its 
stockpiles of Scud missiles. 
"Had we possessed our mis¬ 
siles, die weak and indecisive 
Clinton would not have dared 
to hit our cities." the news¬ 
paper said. 

The newspaper added that if 
Iraq stiU had Saul missiles, it 
would have retaliated for foe 
latest US 'strike with “sweep- 
fog force and effectiveness on 
the centres of aggression in 
Riyadh,Kuwait and Tri Aviv”. 
UN officials suspect that Iraq 
may have hidden up to 100 
Scud missiles; American ex¬ 
perts believe that figure could 
be twice as high. 

Mr Gore said that Saddam 
could be asked to destroy the 
missfle sites if he would not 
allow them to be inspected. If 
he’ refused to do so. foe 
security councO could consider 
a range of options, “one of 
which could fodude the use of 
force against those facilities". 
Mr Gore added: “Saddam 
should. understand that he 
cannot trifle with foe world 
community." 

SmMam risks attack, page 10 
Leading article, page 15 
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Putting tiie boot in; Damon Hill kicks his ctir in anger after being forced out of tiie British grand prix at SOverstime by a burning engine 

Back reforms or lose 
election, says Smith 

By Sheila Gunn, political correspondent 

Burning car frustrates 

Hill’s burning ambition 
By John Goodbody. sports news correspondent 

JOHN South will warn his 
critics today that they are 
risking a fifth electoral defeat 
for tiie labour party if they 
continue to Nock his one 
member, one vote reforms. 

As tiie cm3 war within his 
parly reached a new level of 
ferocity, Mr Smith issued an 
"I will not be moved" message 
to trade unionists, MPS and 
constituency activists oppos¬ 
ing bis plans to wrest power 
over the selection of Labour 
candidates and foe leadership 
from union bosses. 

He argues in the Labour 
Parly News today that the 
reforms must be approved at 
this autumn’s party. confer¬ 
ence. "I do not believe we can 
put off selecting our candi¬ 
dates for yet another year 
when tiie government is in 
deep trouble andlhe possibili¬ 
ty tf a general election cannot 
be ruled out" 

Mr Smith adds that, if 
Labour is to convince voters of 
its commitment to an ambi¬ 
tious programme to reform 
Britain'S constitution, it must 
first choose a democratic sys¬ 
tem of selecting candidates. 

However, in a BBC inter¬ 
view yesterday, Mr Smith 
refused to stake bis leadership 
on winning approval for foe 
reforms. While maintaining 
his stance on. foe candidates’ 
selection system, he took a 
more conciliatory approach to 
giving union members a con¬ 

tinuing rote in electing the 
party leader and deputy 
leader. . 

His warning of the electoral 
threat to the party came as 
John Edmonds, general secre¬ 
tary of tite GMB general 
union, attacked the reforms, 
saying: "Loyalty has its lim¬ 
its". Speaking cm BBC TVS 
Breakfast with Frost, Mr Ed- 

Edmonds: has irritated 
tiie Labour leader 

moods added: “We cannot for 
the sake of loyalty just tear up 
the democratic rights of trade 
union members." The claims 
that Mr Smith’s one member 
one vote plans would increase 
democracy were “fraudulenr. 
be said. 

Mr Smith's aides replied 
that foe Labour leader was 

becoming “more than a little 
irritated” by Mr Edmonds, 
since he had backed Mr Smith 
in the leadership contest a 

^br^foe0 reforms. ^olm^Ed- 
monds has changed his 
stance, not John Smith.” one 
commented 

A survey of constituency 
activists discloses foal only 
arcHHid 50 per cent favour Mr 
Smith’s reforms. He is known 
to be disappointed that, at foe 
end erf the consultation period, 
his grassroot supporters are 
split over the reforms. 
Labour's union links commit¬ 
tee of union leaders and MPS 
meets on Wednesday to dis¬ 
cuss recommendations to the 
ruling executive. 

On present calculations, Mr 
Smith looks likely to push 
through the changes by one 
vote at the July 19 meeting of 
the party's executive. The 
votes appear to be stacked 
against him at the party 
conference, although aides 
talk optimistically of the “pol- . 
ideal chemistry" which wlD be . 
at work in tiie run-up to foe : 
conference when supporters | 
have absorbed foe details of j 
his proposals. ; 

Mr Smith conceded a will¬ 
ingness to give unfomsts a 
continued note in the election 
of the party leadership. Inter¬ 
viewed by BBC TVs On the 
Record, the Labour leader 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

DAMON Hill’s attempt to 
win the British grand prix, a 
victory that always eluded his 
father Graham, ended in dis¬ 
appointment at Sttverstone 
yesterday. His engine broke 
down when he was in the lead 
with only 17 laps left. 

Alain Prost. HUTS team- 
mate in a Williams Renault, 
went on to win his 50th 
Formula One grand prix and 
extend his lead in foe world 
championship. 

H31 went ahead from the 
start but on the 42nd lap 

smoke and then flames began 
pouring from the engine and 
Hill was forced to stop. He 
slammed his gloves against 
his helmet, saying later “It is 
totally inftxriating. I felt I did 
everything right only to be 
denied by something beyond 
my controL” 

ProsL who has now won tiie 
British grand prix three times 
in the last five years; said that 
he thought Hill deserved to 

Race report page 19 

After 75 voting years 
women shun politics 

By Jonathan Pkynn 

were a number of barristers 
and judges in the commercial 
court, who are working in a 

accustomed to wigless law- 

I 

outcry, the move wfll hardly 

DESPITE 75 years of women's 
suffrage, three out of four 
women remain uninvolvedin 
political activities, according 
to a MORI pofl at the start of 
what has been designated 
“women into politics wedc". 

Among women aged be¬ 
tween 18 and 24 the figure of 
those uninterested rises to 82 
per cent Of those, more than 
four out of ten young women 
polled by MOST claimed that 
they are “just not interested in 
politics” aM a quarter say that 
they find political meetings 
boring. 

The figures antrast shaipfy 
with the political int^est of foe 
older age groups. Only 19 per 
can of the65phs category say 
they have no interest in poli¬ 
ties and a mere 7 per cent say 
they are bored by political 
meetings. Die findings of the 

poll suggest that male domi¬ 
nation of British politics may 
be sett-perpetuating, with the 
overwhelmingly masculine at¬ 
mosphere of parliament deter¬ 
ring young women from 
political activism. 

It will dismay campaigning 
organisations such as foe 300 
Group, which wants at least 
300 women MFs at Westmin¬ 
ster, compared with tiie 
present taffy of 59 in a House 
Of G5L 

Of the 24 per cent of all 
women who do involve them¬ 
selves in political affairs die 
most common participation is 
-communicating views to. a 
councillor or MP. One in 
seven of women polled said 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Help us give every 
injured child the care 
that Saed received. 

The last thing Saed ever saw was a shower of mud as his 
playground was shelled. He escaped to safety and a western 
hospital. Bat thousands of children from what was once 
Yugoslavia don't have that chance. Many face operations 
without anaesthetic The Red Cross has got aid through to 
over 2 million people. Your donation will help even more. 

i Yes, I want to help 
| 1 enclose a cheqae/postal order (payable to British Red Cross) for 

j [Il£250* O£50 CH£25 DfilS Other£_ 
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Call Ibe British Red Goss tiotime to make a crediMffeit aid donation 

S 0712015250 

Mx/Mi-s/Mks/Ms 

Postcode,_Tel.____ 

Now please send this coupon with your donation, to: British Red Cross. 
Fonner YugodariaAppe^ Room 5B6. FKEEP05L LONDON SW1X7BR. 
*A dotation of £250 or more to worth a AM as maA tffin tfcnogh Gift Aid « 
wenncWmbacfcthetafc. 
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2 HOME NEWS 

Tory parly agents 
face redundancy as 
cash flow dries up 

Battle over Labour reform 

THE Tory party organisation 
is in danger of collapsing in 
key marginal seals with many 
constituency associations on 
the brink of bankruptcy. 

A huge drop in donations 
and falling membership, at 
least partly caused by disillu¬ 
sionment with John Majors 
leadership, has led to the crisis 
in which fulRirae party agents 
are being laid off by local 
associations to try to stave off 
financial ruin. Up to 35 agents 
have been made redundant or 
put on short-time working 
since last year’s election. In the 
West Midlands, where four 
agents have gone in the past 
few months, the agents have 
convened an emergency meet¬ 
ing in the Wyre Forest constit¬ 
uency for tomorrow. 

By Andrew Pierce 

Much of the anger is direct¬ 
ed at Sir Norman Fowler, the 
party chairman. One agent, 
who works for a government 
minister, says: “Activists, who 
have traditionally been blind¬ 
ly loyal, are talking politics for 
die first time. Norman 
Lamont went after Newbury, 
if we lose {the by-election] on 
July 29. Christdiurch could be 
Fowlers Newbury.” 

Yesterday agents confirmed 
that more than 20 associations 
in England have had talks 
with an independent political 
consultancy. Parliamentary 
Liaison Services. The com¬ 
pany is run by Mark Rilbrook 
a former head of campaigning 
at Conservative Central Office 
and can provide assistance for 
council elections and by-elec- 

Lilley gives state 
pension pledge 

By Sheila Gunn and Jill Sherman 

PETER Ulley, the social 
security secretary, tried to 
calm fears about the future 
of the state pension yester¬ 
day by insisting it remained 
the “building block” of sup¬ 
port during retirement 

The pensions issue is a 
key factor in Christchurch 
with its ageing population, 
and Mr Ulley said be re¬ 
mained committed to the 
state pension, although he 
wanted more people to pro¬ 
vide for their retirement by 
paying into private schemes. 

His stance was backed by 
Frank Field, a senior Lab¬ 
our MP, who wfl) today 
urge his own party to “think 
the unthinkable” and back a 
switch from universal state 
pensions to compulsory pri¬ 
vate pensions. 

Mr Utley's reassurance 
followed confusion over the 
weekend when social sec¬ 
urity officials at first denied 
there were any plans to 
privatise the state pension 
but later issued a non¬ 
committal statement refus¬ 
ing to rule it in or out 

Speaking on BBC TV’s 

Breakfast with Frost Mr 
Ulley said: “We intend to 
maintain the basic pension 
as the building block on 
which people can build their 
own additional provision. If 
they’re not able to do so. 
(hoi they get extra help 
through the income related 
benefits.” 

Some 34 per cent of those 
eligible to vote in the July 29 
Christchurch by-election are 
of pensionable age. and Mr 
Ulley argued that the gov¬ 
ernment had done all it 
could to protect pensioners 
by uprating the state pen¬ 
sion in line with inflation 
while making sure inflation 
did not wipe out its value. 

However, pensioners in 
the Dorset constituency with 
small savings are already 
protesting to Tory cam¬ 
paigners that low interest 
rates have devastated then- 
incomes. 
□ Private pensions for alt 
squaring the circle, Fabian 
discussion paper 16, by 
Frank Field MP and Mat¬ 
thew Owen fll Dartmouth 
St, London SW1H 9BN, £10) 

lions. It will offer expertise to 
local associations on a com¬ 
mercial basis. 

Morale has not been helped 
by press reports that senior 
Tories arc scathing about the 
alleged inadequacies of local 
organisation- Another agent 
said: “It was Central Office 
which tore the heart out of the 
organisation this year when it 
closed half file regional offices. 
The government’s mistakes 
and tite failings of Central 
Office, which is run by one of 
fine most unpopular party 
chairmen I can recall, have 
done the damage. It’s no 
wonder we are seeking exper¬ 
tise elsewhere." 

Tory MPs are most alarmed 
over tiie job losses among 
party agents, the paid officials 
who run associations, orga¬ 
nise fund-raising and the local 
and parliamentary election 
campaigns. Last week h was 
reported in The Times chat 
Stephen Dorrell, the financial 
secretary to the treasury, 
might have to sack his agent to 
try to reduce a projected 
£20,000 deficit in his 
Loughborough association. 

Agents who retire are not 
being replaced and in key 
marginals such as Wallasey, 
where Lynda Chalker lost her 
seat to Angela Eagle for Lab¬ 
our last year, the agent left 
three weeks ago. The agent 
has been made redundant at 
Stockport, which Anne Coffey 
of Labour captured by 1.400 
votes from Tony Favefl. John 
Major’s former parliamentary 
private secretary. 

Other marginals such as 
Warwickshire North, where 
Francis Maude was defeated 
by Labour’s Michael O’Brien, 
have lost their agents. Chester, 
with a Tory majority of MOO, 
has recently made its agent 
redundant. Southampton 
Itchen, which Labour's John 
Denham won from Christo¬ 
pher Chope. and Ebnet with a 
3.200 Tory majority, have laid 
off their agents. 

In Strathkelvin and Bears- 
den, a Labour marginal, for¬ 
mer seat of Sir Michael Hirst, 
the Scottish party chairman, 
they have thrown in the towel 
already by shutting down the 
association office. Many other 
associations are open on a 
part-time basis. 

Pressing on: Mr Smith yesterday while recording his interview with the BBC 

Smith warns union critics 
Continued from page 1 
said he believed union mem¬ 
bers could retain a role so long 
as it was done through ballots 
or individual votes rather than 
a “winner cakes all” block. 

“I was given an exaggerated 
majority in the Labour party 
against Bryan Gould in the 
constituency parties," be said. 

Mr Smith complained that 
although he received 71 per 

cent of the electoral college 
votes in tiie leadership contest 
some union leaders had not 
consulted their members. 
“There would be a case for 
individual trade unionists tak¬ 
ing pan in the election of the 
leader and the deputy leader 
of the Labour party, provided 
we can get certain principles 
established, and that is that 
we get an end to block voting 

... and also that I know that 
the people taking part in that 
are Labour supporters." 

He also insisted that he has 
no intention of breaking the 
trade unions' traditional links 
with the Labour party. “I do 
not want to sever folks be¬ 
tween the trade unions and the 
Labour party. Itn proud of 
them. Indeed, I want to 
strmgthen them.” he said. 

Most women reject 
interest in politics 

HAVE A 

GREAT 

FIGURE UP Pa TO TEN YEARS 

!&\ FROM NOW. 
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Continued from page 1 
she bad contacted a political 
representative within tiie past 
three years but among women 
from the wealthier middle 
class professional groups, the 
figure rises to 29 per cent 

Women in the south of 
England are more politically 
active than those from the 
Midlands or the north. 

One in 20 women has 
attended a political meeting in 
the past three years and the 
same proportion has taken 
part in a march or a 
demonstration. 

The results of the poll make 
dispiriting reading for jaded 
observers of the massed ranks 
of middle-aged men who occu¬ 
py most of the bench space at 
the Commons. 

All the main political par¬ 
ties are attempting to increase 
their female representation at 
the Commons with Labour 
moving increasingly towards 
a position of positive discrimi¬ 
nation. Women Labour MPs 
want larger quotas in the 
shadow cabinet and an equal 
share of seats where Labour 

MPs are retiring and target 
seats. 
□ Sexism, lade of childcare 
facilities and fears over then- 
personal safety were tiie main 
difficulties blocking women's 
drills training, a survey by the 
Industrial Society published 
today shows. 

More than half the 145 
women questioned said they 
suffered sexist or discrimina¬ 
tory language during training 
events and one in 10 com¬ 
plained of being harassed. 
Four out of five managers said 
their firms had equal opportu- 1 
nities policies — but these 
seem “paper commitments”. 
□ 77ze study was conducted by 
MORI among a representa¬ 
tive quota sample of 918 
women aged 18 and over. 
Interviews were conducted face 
to face, in home, across 147 
constituency sampling points 
throughout Great Britain. 
June 24 to 28. Data were 
weighted to match the profile 
of the population. 

Suffragette myth and 
Matthew Parris, page 12 
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The merits of a 

fixed rate mortgage 

are clear; security and a r' comforting lack of surprises. 

However, the choice of rates in this 

sector has sometimes been limited. These 

new Fixed Rate 

Major pushes Brittan 
for top EC post 

r Mortgages are our widest 

range ever. There's something for every * 

kind of homebuver and even special 

rates for first timers. You wanted variety. MIDLAND 
We listened. Just call u% on 0345 707070 The Listening Bank 
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Continued from page 1 
challenged by Labour, the 
Liberal Democrats and the 
Tory right in the House of 
Commons on the soda! chap¬ 
ter 48 hours before the Christ¬ 
church by-election. While Sir 
Leon is his first choice the 
prime minister, however, 
would be unlikely to stand in 
the way of Ruud Lubbers, the 
Dutch prime minister, cur¬ 
rently one of the main front 
runners for the post 

In Brussels Sir Leon is 
thought to have little or no 
chance of getting the job when 
it becomes vacant at the end of 
nest year, or earlier if M 
Ddors decides to go before his 
term of office expires. France 
would almost certainly block 
him and it is feh that Sir Leon 
will be more strongly placed to 
take over in a few years’ time, 
possibly as foe next president- 
but-one. 

Mr Major is understood to 
regard him as the best candi¬ 
date for the job-and believes 
that he would appeal to gov¬ 
ernments who would prefer to 

see a non-federalist pro-Euro¬ 
pean in charge of the Brussels 
bureaucracy. Mr Major's sup¬ 
port for Sir Leon, and his 
appareit readiness to go 
along with Mr Lubbers, will 
be seen as pan of the public 
and private horse-trading pro¬ 
ceeding over a number ofkey 
EC decisions, including the 
site and chairmanship of the 
European Monetary Institute, 
the forerunner of the central 
bank. 

The prune ministers prima¬ 
ry objective appears to be to 

federalist such as M Delors. 
He believes that after .the 
turmoil of recent years, culmi¬ 
nating in the near-crisis for tiie 
EC caused by the Maastricht 
process, Europe needs a per¬ 
iod of calm as it takes stock of 
the changes. The appointment 
of a federalist president would 
also conflict with Mr Majors 
vision of an enlarged, less 
centralised EC 

Rees-Mogg, page 14 
Leading article, page 15 

<U4j 

Thatcher to renew 
Maastricht assault 
Lady Thaldur made-her intention of speaking in the 
forihonmiig Lords debate on a Maastridtt referendum dear 
last night as Die government signalled its concern over the 
vote by ordering its first threefine whip on Tory, peers in 
almost two years. Torywhips insist they remainconfidatf 
on vote, due in a fortnight but concede that they cannot 
guarantee tbe outcome once peers hear the case pnf ibnvani. 
by Baroness Thatcher. 
. v v mi. - » « — fltA vtdwiM ka lrnmui    

tobadcarefer^um.Ste^mktedttiatsiiM»steinalehja: 
outspoken attack on the treaty in the second reading debate,: 
she nad not spoken during the Maastricht debate in the: 
Lords because she did not^ wish to embarrass John Major. *T 
never, never do feat," she said. “If fee occasion arises. I- 
should like to speak in the referendum debate. le wfil not he 
an attartr onthe prime minister. It will be a furtfaeraace of 
what I have believed in for a very tong time.?. / 

Peter RidddLpage 14 leading article, page 15. 

Orange day fires lit 
Violence erupted before die stait today oi. tte marching 
season in Bdfast as seven petrol bmnbs were thrown at 
poifeemeri patrolling a Protestant estate on foot in Bangor, 
co. Down and a Roman Catholic school in Londonderry 
was set alighfc causing £2,000 damage. Organisers expect 
80,000 people to march today in i8 towns across fee 
province as fee Oxangemen edebrate fee 303rd aunveraaiy 
ofthe Battle of the Boyne when the Protestant King Wffliam 
of Orange defeated the Catholic King James in 1690. 

Children hurt at show 
Dozens of children were injured whcn two irinaway hoises 
pulling a carriage' bolted through a parade of bands and 

after the hor^^i^S^^aiu^L^ferough the 20(^strong 
crowd during a processhm at the Stifeians agricultural 
show m Cornwall on Saturday. 

Adoption law changes 
Big changes in adoption and fostering law are heralded in a 
government while papa due out this month. The 
assumption that couples aged 40 are too old to adopt will got, 
and a child of 12^wifl haeve more say on whether ft is adopted 
by foster parents or returned to its natural parents. The ’ 
white paper win also discuss fee suggestion feat couples 
who adopt a child from this country could pay up to ELSQO. 
John Bowis, nndw secretary of state for health, says fee 
object is to bring 20-yeaiH)ld laws up to date. 

Police hire Wembley %• 
The Police Federation has lured the Wembley Arrm 'wluS; 
can hold 12,000 pec^l^ for a natkmal prittest meet^^^j 
July 20 as part of its campaign to challenge gayenu^ajt; ^ 
plans for police reform. The federation* Whidi repii^l^a- 
rank and file officers, has already spent indre than £2OO;0^T 
on advertisemems and political lobbying, 't : 

The Sun cuts price % 
new^aper, wfeh 'sefls 35 million a day, has 

signalledttye start of a tabloid cireulationhaltie by cUttingits 
price by 5pib 20pi Rejvfo MacKenzie, editar, raid he was 
prepared to re^ce fee.pvuje as low as 15jp.7fedan lBtriwn, 
The DaBy Star editor, dismissed fee move as a “desperate 
measure from desperate men". 

Murder suspect sought 
Seodand Yard yesterday issued an enhanced photographic 
image, below* of a suspect police want to interview over the 
serial killing of five homoraxuals in London. The man was 
picked oatby security cameras at Charing Cross station at 
1032pm on June 12. He is pictured wife Emanuel Spited 42, 
who was later found strangled in iris flaL 

Crossword puzzlers 
reach national final 

By John Grant, crossword editor 

TEN people qualified for tiie 
national final of The Times 
Knockando Crossword Cham¬ 
pionship in the two London 
finals at fee Hilton Hotel, over 
the weekend. 

The London B final was 
won yesterday by Michael 
Trollope. 46, a chemical engi¬ 
neer man Worthing, West 
Sussex, and a previous win¬ 
ner. He completed the four 
puzzles in an average of ten 
minutes each. 

Brian Sylvester, 60, a stamp 
dealer from Maidenhead. 
Berkshire, was second with a 
time of 13 and a quarter 
minutes. 

Roy Dean. 66, a retired 
diplomat from Bromley, 
southeast London, was third: 
Gordon Hobbs, 44. a solicitor 
from Woodford Green, north¬ 
east London, fourth; and Anne 
Bradford, 62, a part-time 
school secretary and lexicog¬ 

rapher from New Barnet, 
north London, was fifth. 

The London A final on 
Saturday was won by Henry 
Blanco White from Hamp¬ 
stead, north London, a 36- 
year-old patent agent. He is a 
former national finalist and 
completed the four puzzles in 
an average of 11 and a quarter 
minutes each. 

Second was David Vine, 51, 
a market research consultant 
and. antiquarian bookseller 
from Wanstead, east London, p 
who took 15 minutes p® ‘ 
puzzle. Third was Michael 
Jones, 63, from St Leonards. 
Bast Sussex. Richard Jacks, 
43, from High Wycombe; 

Buckinghamshire, was fourth. 
Maureen MacGibbon, from 

Daventry, Northamptonshire. 
beat Martin Walters, of 
Hemd Hempstead, Hertford¬ 
shire, for fiffe by conq&fog a 
tie-break puztie in sixntinutes. 

. EJaitkc iny other stogie roxk wttixfcy, Knociando is bottled PCtt. 

at a pre-dan wined age, but only when nneconfina dat its 

. pafar, subtly ojurplex balance has been adxievcd. This can be - 
wythmg between twelve and fifteen yon. And i&orirwby we feh 

.. thir ft «ss die pofia punier ftr The Times Croaiwoni. 

Because ft’* UnpowiWe mssy hew talk's going m take. 

U0CMR00 
PURE SINGLE MALT 

■ SCOTCH WHISKY 

sroMson or THt TrHES CROSSWQRD cuaxpionshit un 
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By Michael Horsmeul 

SYNDICATES of cross-Chan- 
^ booleggers, fanned to 
e^pkHt the abolition of Euro¬ 
pean fiscal frontiers on Janu¬ 
ary 1, may have boosted excise 
duty evasion to more than £5 

million so far this year. 
Customs officials, forced to 

abandon controls at sea and 
airports in favour of inland 
checks on illegally imported 
alcohol and tobacco, befieve 
that up to half-a-dozen 
organised gangs of smugglers 
are now cashing in. 

The biggest resale profits 
are made an tobacco fiat 
might cost £6.68 for a 50 gram 
pack in Britain but only £1J6 
m Ftanoe. Of £580000 in 
revenue evasion detected by 

■ The abolition of EC customs barrios 
has created a £5 million trade for organised 
gangs of cross<^iannel bootleggers 

442 cases by the end of May, 
nearly £370.000 is accounted 
for by hand-rolling tobacco. 

That far exceeds detected 
excise evasion on beer, die 
next most popular contra¬ 
band, worth £96400 in-lost 
revenue in the first five 
months this year, wine 
(£27.000), spirits (£30000). 
and cigarettes (£33,000). 

The true sum that Customs 
has been cheated of since the 
advent of the single European 
market is thought to be ten 
times the known £580400 
total. 

Most cases — which are 
concentrated in die South East 
— have involved owners or 
managers of wine bars, off- 
licences, pubs and restaurants 
importing vanknds of tax-free 
and duty-free alcohol and 
cigarettes as personal allow¬ 
ances and setting them on. 

Under the new rules, trave¬ 

lers are eotffied to bring bade 
90 fitres of wine, 110 fires (194 
pints) of beer, iOlfrre bottles of - 
spirits, 30 fires of fortified 
wine. 800 cigarettes and 200 
cigars for personal con¬ 
sumption. 

According to Customs, a 
case of 24 bottles of Stella 
Artois la^. which would cost 
£2136 m Britain, can be 
bought for £532 in Ranee or 
£639 in Belgium, through 
differences in product costs, 
duty and VAT. Even with a 
hefty discount to customers, 
big profits can be made by the 
bootleggers. 

A bottle of C»te du Khtae, 
costing £339 in Britain, can be 
bought for as Htfle as £L02 in 
France while a bottle of 
whisky costing £1L19 in Brit¬ 
ain sells for £8.95 in France. 

In addition to smaQ-titne 
opportunists selling personal 
allowances at their own 

-premises and others running 
vanloads across the nmnnpi 
on their behalf, up to six 
syndicates of professional 
smugglers are bring in¬ 
vestigated. 

Last month, afteratenweek 
operation, investigators seized 
11 tomes of allegedly illegally 
imported beer with a revenue 
value of £50400. Rttowing 
the seizure, the biggest since 
January 1. three men have 
been charged with evasion of 
duty and await committal for 
triaL 

In gnnthw case; 12 men • 

« 

.. . ..... 

- 

s'... 
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Alcohol haul: a consignment found -by- Customs 

from Sooth Wales have frpgq 
riunyi)- in a third case a 

- family of five was arrested 
withfive associates last month 
aftw afeptfly malfing fQuTtD 

five trips a week to Ranee 
- since tine relaxation of con¬ 

trols. Revenue evasion totalled 
. over £35400; officers 
- spirits, beer, and hand-raffing 

tobacco.- 
Up to fie end cf May. 67 

vehicles have been seized and 
760 challenged. Twenty-four 
people have been charged over 
evasion worth £342400 and 
another 243 are proceeding to 
prosecution or out-ofcourt 
tmeg on evasion totalling 
E419400. another 175 cases 
worth 08,000 have been dealt 
wifi simply through seizure. 

Most arrests have been 
made by the 150 members of 
the new corps of plain-clothes 
excise verification officers. 
Officers concentrate on check¬ 
ing invoices, tax and VAT re¬ 
turns. That is because arrests 
cannn*ht>m»df witft rnyfrwm 

has evidence that consign¬ 
ments imported within limits 
of personal consumption are 
offered for resale: 

Unusual brand labels on 
wines, beers and spirits and 
fie absdtee of health 
warnings n« cigarette parimte 

and handrolling tobacco {or 
warnings in a foreign lan¬ 
guage) excite their curiosity. 

Customs is pressing for the 
revocation of almhnl licences 
fnr egtaNighmwitg caught- cpH- | 

mg on goods that no duty has 
been paid. Some cheap alcohol 
and tobacco have also been 
found on otter at car boot sales 
and on market stalls. 

Mark Thomson, a Customs 
spokesman, said: "People sefl- 
ing stuff off at unfikefy venues 
stand oiri like a sore thumb. . 

The average revenue eva¬ 
sion is running at about £1400 
per seizure. It's been fitiriy 
small-scale. But we me start¬ 
ing to get indications of' 
organised syndicates of boot¬ 
leggers. January 1 was a new 
opportunity for criminals and 
we’re only now getting an 
intelligence^ base together 
from scratch to combat them," 

Wife of 40 
raped at 
campsite 

By Jenny Knight 

DETECTIVES questioned 
campers and caravanners in 
fie New FOrest yesterday after 
a 40-yearold married women 
was raped in daylight an a 

..- # w 
The attack, which had simi¬ 

larities wifi fie rape of a 
German tourist in fie same 
area in 1984. coincided wifi 
the unveiling by 15 pofice 
farces of a computerised rape 
database to help to track down 
serial rapists. 

In Friday's' incident, fie 
victim bad gone for a stroll 
with her dogs around fie 
RoundhiOs Enclosure camp¬ 
site near Brockenhurst, 
Hampshire, shortly after ar¬ 
riving for a caravan holiday 
wifi her husband. As she 
approached a quiet area of the 
campsite, she was knocked to 
the ground by a talL muscular 
black man in his late twenties 
or early thirties. He had been 
seen loitering in a red or 
maroon estate car and is 
believed to have returned 
briefly after fie attack. 

The new rape database wul 
log details of 1,000 rapes and 
should heft) to predict an 
attacker’s next move, ponce 
said at fie launch of fie 
system. 

Veterans castigate 
BBC management 

By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

JOHN Bbt, the BBC director- of tight entertainment Mr 
general, will this week defend Birt declined to comment on 
fie corporation against an fie dual onslaught yesterday, 
attack onitspoGdes from two He is expected to coanter 
distinguished former employ- fie criticisms in his own 
ees, axnkL growing internal speech to fie academy on 
critirism of jts poar ratings Wednesday, by arguing that 
and Mr Birrs leadership they are bring led by the BBC 

• Made Tufly, the BBCs vet- old guard who are insuffi- 
eran India correspondent; dendy aware of fie need for 
wiH accuse Mr Birt of turning change in a new wodd of 
fie corporation into a secre- broadcasting. • 
tive manofith with poor rat The latest row coinddcs 
tags forte programme anda wifi television viewing fig- 
demoralised, fearful staff. Ac- urea , fiat show BBCl's anm- 
cording to a leaked copy of a ence share at an eight-year 
speech to be defivered at the lowattfacendre June, faffing 
Radio Academy's annual fes- bdow 30 per cent wifi only 
rival in Bmntngjham tomorv one new BBC siteom in the 
row. Mr TuDy will say that the top 75 programmes. 
BBC has set “a high preminm Mr Tally says he decided to 
no sycophancy and virtually speak out after reading a 
roles out healthy criticism of letter to The Times from six 
fie managemenT. leading BBC jonmaEsts ac- 

Some BBC staff describe casing Mr Brit's attics of 
Mr BirfS style of manage- being too cowardly to give 
mentas‘,Statimsf'.'TwCa not . their names. Martyn Lews, 
go fiat far-..but many of the fie BBC newscaster and one 
staff feel there is some sort of of thesraratories to ti»e letter. 
Big Brother watching them," said: “The idea fiat the BBC 
Mr TuDy will say. is crushing dissent under a 

hi a separate attack. B3I jackboot is... being put about 
Cotton, fie .former bead of by people who may be tbe old 
BBC television, Iras accused „ guard. Changes have to take 
fie BBC of making a “cotes- place if fie BBC is going to be 
sal mistake? by piaang too licked into fie shape it needs 
jmkb emphasis on news and to be in far fie renewal of its 
cnrrexU affairs, at tbe expense .darter in 1996." 
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Paper profits: Maria Norton, left, and Karen Solly at their workshop in Brixton. They are on target for a first-year turnover of £18,000 

Princely sum helps business to blossom 
ByAlan Hamieton 

WHILE pnlifiriatic ynnr flu; gppnrwl 
for grew shoots of economic recov¬ 
ery, one small business has burst into 
mil bloom. The flowers may be refly 
paper, but they have blossomed wifi 
fie help of that pnflwimitfir organic 

gardener, the Prince of Wales. 
Maria Norton, 28, and Kara Solly, 

22. from Brixton, sooth London. 
himriirf their business making giant 

paper flowers last March, and are on 
target for a fust year’s turnover of 
£18400. Tliey say they could not have 
done it without Joans and grants of 
E&250 from die Prince’s Youth Busi¬ 
ness Trust, which helps young entre¬ 
preneurs who have foiled to secure 
funding from high street banks. 

Today, at a giftware trade exhibi¬ 
tion in Birmingham, the prince will 
meet the businesswomen, and other 
venturers whose firms owe then- 

existence to fie trust They plan to 
showerfirirpatron wifi gifts of fieri 
own making including a tiepin of 
Welsh silver, an illustrated map of tbe 
Duchy of Cornwall, enfflinkg and a 
painting of Windsor Castle. 

The prince launched the trust after 
visiting Liverpool in 1981 to see the 
aftermath of tbe Toxteth riots, and 
learning fiat young people wifi good 
business ideas but no experience 
faced difficulty borrowing capital 

from traditional sources. Tbe trust 
has distributed more than £30 million 
in grants and loans to 18400 people, 
raised through donations from big 
business and government grants. 

The fund’s proudest boast is that, in 
an independent survey for fie em¬ 
ployment department fostyear, 66 per 
cent of trust cheats were still trading 
after three years, a much higher 
figure than for new businesses fund¬ 
ed from other sources. 

Accountant 
stabbed to 
death at 

stag party 
By John Vincent 

A MURDER hunt was under 
way last night after an acc¬ 
ountant was stabbed to death 
while celebrating his ap¬ 
proaching wedding. 

Comrade Mahon. 36, and 
six friends had left the Royal 
Mail pub in Islington, north 
London at 9.45pm on Satur¬ 
day night when he was 
stabbed in the back wifi a 
long-bladed knife winch pene¬ 
trated his chest 

Mice described his attacker 
as white, fita. 5ft 10m tall with 
long wavy hair and wearing a 
black leather jacket. 

Detectives believe fiat a 
gang had followed the wed- 

and had watted outside fie 
Royal MaflL There was a fight 
doling which Mr Mahon was 
stabbed- He died shortly after 
arriving at St Bartholomews 
Hospital. 
- Mr Mafom, originally fttm 
Dublin, was living in 
Highbury, north London and 
was to have beat married 
hftfty fii* mOflfi- 

His Scottish fianefe said last 
night "Comrade was not the 
sort to get involved in fights. I 
loved him because he was 
gentle and honest not because 
he was a macho man. He was 
never, ever, one to start 
trouble.* 

Firefighters from a nearby 
station tried to stem the flow re 
blood wifi ctingfibn until an 
ambulance arrived. 

Mabel Stutter, landlady of 
fie Royal Matt. said: “The 
man getting married and Ins 
friends were in high spirits 
and quite ntnsy but no trwihle. 
They bad just one drink 
around 930 and then went off 
to another pub. Immediately 
afterwards a couple of people 
banged on our door, shouting 
frantically to call fie emergen¬ 
cy-services: It was horrifying." 

African coolness for caring princess 
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By A Staff Reporter 

THE average Zimbabwean in 
the street did not seem to 
notice much that the Princess 
(rf Wales was in town yester¬ 
day, bestowing her customary 
glow of comfort and hope on 
sane of that country’s large 
number of leprosy and Aids 
sufferers. 

On the second day of her 
first visit to southern Africa, 
the princess was visiting the 
Seke South Clinic. 12 miles 

from Harare. The crowd of 
mid-morning drinkers across 
the road on tbe verandah of 
the Bazooka Co-operative sup¬ 
ermarket were not moved to 
join the column of Red Cross 
volunteers and local women 
who knelt in the dust as the 
princess strolled by. They just 
carried on drinking. 

The tow-key nature of her 
visit is in sharp contrast to the 
hearty welcome accorded her 

mother-in-law at the Com¬ 
monwealth summit in Har¬ 
are. the capital, in 1991. and. 
equally, to her estranged hus¬ 
band who visited in 1980. 

Among those few Zimbab¬ 
weans folly conversant wifi 
the royal separation, fie prin¬ 
cess would almost certainly 
elkil censure, in such a fierce¬ 
ly male-dominated African so¬ 
ciety. a wife who leaves her 
husband — no matter the 

reason — is regarded as a 
wrongdoer. 

The princess, who is visiting 
health projects as a patron of 
the British Red Cross Society, 
was brought to the verge or 
tears as she toured the leprosy 
unit She put her arms round 
an elderly man wifi only 
stumps for fingers, and made 
a point of touching all fie 
other 20 leprosy sufferers she 
met 

Russians disagree over tsar’s reburial 
By Alan HamuonandAnne McElvoy 

VISION on the future 
mortal remains re 

Nicholas n has been 
j awrid disagreement 
n members of *e 
lov fondly and Boos 
’s government over a 
dote. 
jrts front Moscow at 
ekend suggested fiat 
mes of the Russian 
al family, which Brit- 

-m • — ■ ■ ltiot 

eek they bad noativeay 
ratified by '.lesg* 
ooid be iwntentd fflSt 
aasbeng next Satenhty, 
jfi full Russian Orthodox 

Suiviving mcmLeiS of foe 
Romanov ■ fannfy favour 
their return to-Ekaterinburg 
as a memorial to *D those 

killed by fie Communists. 
-The are still in 
Britain. 

Buckingham Palace yes¬ 
terday dismissed sugges¬ 
tions fiat the Quem. a 
distant emsin of. fie tsar, 
was preparing to ffy to fie 
ifld < imperial capital to 
attend ywiirimnwiteganB- 
ny... Neither information 
about such an event nor an 
imitation had been received, 
fie palace said. . 

The murder ofthe tear and 
most reins family at Ekate¬ 
rinburg tty Bolsheviks in 
1918 is one reason among 
many why the Queen never 
paid a state visit to-fie 
fcnner Soviet Union. Now. 
however: two formal invita¬ 
tions;7 one. from Mikhail 

Gorbachev in 1989 and 
another more recently from 
Boris Yeltsin. Beonherdesk. 
accepted -in primaplc but 
with dates not even at the 

Palace sources believe 
any future state visit might 
well include some form of 
graveside ceremony. What is 
thought more Kkdy is that 
another member of her fam¬ 
ily, possibly the Dote of 
Edinburgh whose grand¬ 
mother was. fie tsaritsa's 
sister and who provided a 
blood sample for die DNA 
tests, "right attend a 
reinterment 

The Russian media, which 
is largely sceptical of any 
idea drat a monarchy should 
be restored, has been slow to 

respond to the British find¬ 
ings. PTO-Ycftsin democrats 
attached to the republican 
Meal fear that the results 
could spark a nationalist-led 
restoration campaign, wh3e 
fie far right is divided over 
the merits re sundry claim¬ 
ants to the tide. - 

Aleksandr Nvrorov, fie 
ultra-right television com¬ 
mentator, has been leading 
caDs to establish a new 
dynasty based on the 1613 
precedent whereby the 
crown was bestowed on the 
Romanovs by a special as¬ 
sembly after a "time re 
troubles’. He and Dimitri 
VasflyCT.theheadof&eneo- 
Fastist Paxnyat movement 
appear to consider them¬ 
selves as candidates. 

It pays to sleep 

ON A BUSINESS 

deal in a Forte 

City Centre 

Hotel. 
With our City Centre promotion, staying 

in selected Forte hotels this summer 

will cost up to 35% less, including 

up 35% TO V-J OFF 
PLUS ALL THE BENEFITS OF 
FORTE BUSINESS GUARANTEE. 

corporate discounts. There will never 

be a bener time to experience a Forte 

Hotel, or Forte Business Guarantee. 

The promotion lasts until September 

3rd. Check out some of the country's 

most convenient and comfortable 

hotels. Ring 0800 40 40 40. 
Or contact your travel agent. 

FORTE 
HOTELS 

•JUtlNGHAM • CARDIFF • GLASGOW . HARROGATE ■ LEADS ■ MILTON rpVNES . NEWCASTLE UPON TVNE ■ NOTTINGHAM - OXFORD 

SHEFFIELD ■ SWANSEA ■ LONDON THE CBM SEAL AND HOTEL • FORTE CKFST RLOOMSBBXr • FORTE CHEST REGENTS PARK • FORTE CREST 

ST. JAMES'S - THE KENSINGTON CLOSE ■ THE HOTEL ROS5ELL ■ ST. GEORGE'S HOTEL THE STRAND PALACF ■ THE WALDORF THE WFyfBURY 
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Carey tells dissidents to 
By Ruth Gledtou. 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

Carey: 'Women will be 
lawfully ordained'1 

THE Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr 
George Carey, yesterday called on 
opponents of women priests to face 
reality. 

Dr Carey said: "People havegotto 
realise that the doctrine of the Church 
of England... will be that women will 
be canonically and lawfully ordained." 

Speaking in an interview with The 
Times, at the General Synod of the 
Church of England, Dr Carey denied 
there had been any change in doctrine. 
He condemned parishes which with¬ 
hold their "quotas", die payments to 
their dioceses which go towards clergy 
salaries. Such parishes were behaving 
in an “unCatholic" way and were 
damaging the church, he said. 

“They perhaps believe the church is 
doing a wrong thing, 1 can understand 
that. I sympathise with them. But 
when they withhold quotas they are 
damaging poor cbuzthes. They are 
damaging the Church of England as a 
body." 

He added: “It is highly distressing 

■ The Archbishop of Canterbury, speaking to The 
Times, insists that parishes who oppose women’s 
ordination must continue to pay their dues 

for leaders and ordinary church mem- ordinaryc 
bers to know that the rich church down 
die road is actually undermining the 
ministry of the church by sum an 
action." 

Dr Careys comments came the day 
before the ecclesiastical committee of 
Fariiaxneitt meets to vote on the 
measure ■ to ordain women priests,. 
passed fay the synod last November. 
The committee is expected to vote the 
measure “expedient", leading to a 
debate in both houses this autumn. 

The measure will then go forward 
for royal assent,, and must .be pro- 
mulged by the synod before women 
can be ordained. An act of synod, to be 
debated tomorrow in York, recom¬ 
mends a system of episcopal visitors, 
known, at parish level as "dying 
bishops", to provide pastoral care for 
opponents. However, the act, in which 

the church bends over backwards to 
accommodate opponents, is likely to be 
criticised fay sonie traditicmaIiri5, wfM 
feel it does not go far enough, and ty 
women, who befieve it goes too far. 

Dr Carey said the arrangements 
would enable opponents to stay in the 
church if they possibly could. He 
insisted: "We are notpushinganybody 
out", and urged AngM^afhoScs and 
Evangelicals who have oppoad die.' 
ordination of women to .week with 
them and support their ministry. 

Critidsra of the decision to ordain 
women priests has centred on the issue 
ofwbetbCTtheDiurxiofEnglai^can- 
unilaterally change what some betiere 

■to be a fundamental doctrine of the 
Universal Catholic. Chinch, and still 
consider itself part of that church. 

Dr Carey saafc “I dont say fihereis a 
change of doctrine. I believe that- 

jmm 

in the’ same tim^aMJSak-^oK^is 
iftuinrifrflhy different is foat^w^moi 
w2L be ordained." ..... : ; .. 
■ Dr David Hope, dc haffifenaKst 
Bishop of- London,1 whoVwfit not 
personally ardanL women opens- but 
has drawn up 'Ibe' “London plan",' 
under which an area bishcpwffl cany 

ed the archbishop He said; “One of ti» 
facts of -the Xctndon plan' is thar all 
involved reaDgnire.iharwwMwfflte 
canonically ordained." ■ 
■ The archbishop wasalso supported, 
by,the Bishop of Oxford, tie fit far 
Richard Harries,-who said foe church 
bad made, a remarkable, t&oif ■ ta 
include dissident. “For the first timein 
the wfcole-hfatary of rrifowus confro- 
vetsy, a real attempt has beenmadofo 
keep a continuing place for, .'foe 
iniaforityandltlni&tbe.cfa^ 

Arms enquiry 
shows signs 

of losing way 
By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

THERE are growing fears 
that Lord Justice Scott’s judi¬ 
cial enquiry into government 
complicity in aims-related 
exports to Iraq has lost its way 
in Whitehall's bureaucratic 
undergrowth. 

Such suspicions have been 
gaining momentum among 
the more sceptical Soott- 
watchers. fuelled by persistent 
rumours of Whitehall's de¬ 
struction of documents, and 
tiie media's growing frustra¬ 
tion over its inability to see 
more than a fragment of the 
evidence collected by the en¬ 
quiry team. 

Launching the public hear¬ 
ings in May. Lord Justice Scott 
announced his intention of 
holding in public as much as 
possible of the witness testi¬ 
mony. But for those expecting 
a series of damaging revela¬ 
tions. the hearings have been 
—• with one or two exceptions 
— a disappointment 

Most of the enquiry's work 
has been conducted behind 
dosed doors. Witnesses are 

Hunt for 
lost couple 

goes on 
As Turkish troops continued 
to search for a British engineer 
and his cousin, the Foreign 
Office said it regarded reports 
that they had been kidnapped 
by Kurdish rebels as 
“speculation'’. 

David Rowbottom, 27, and 
Tania Milter, 28, were last 
seen a weds ago when they 
went to visit a lake in a remote 
part of eastern Turkey. 

Mr Rowbottom’s brother 
Andrew, 31, said their family 
at Stockport, Greater 
Manchester, believed they 
would have been found had 
there been an accident A 
kidnap or abduction seemed 
more probable- 

Air memorial 
The Queen Mother unveiled a 
memorial at CapeHe-Fferne. 
Kent, to airmen who flew in 
the Battle of Britain. The 
carved figure of a pilot stands 
on a base which bears the 
names of 66 squadrons. 

Heart progress 
Hal Brodhurst, aged six 
months, the world's first heart 
and bone marrow transplant 
patient, is making "slow but 
steady progress" at Harefiekl 
Hospital, west London. 

Mighty mishap 
A Central TV team dropped a 
camera while filming the 
3315-pipe 1909 Binns organ in 
the Albert Hail, Nottingham, 
after its £230.000 refurbish¬ 
ment. The organist was hurt 
by falling pipes. 

Penny policy 
Impressed by his near-perfect 
85-year driving record, an in¬ 
surance company has re¬ 
newed tiie car policy of George 
Plreece, 101, of Hereford, for Ip. 

Hot welcome 
The luggage of 35 American 
tourists was destroyed in a 
coach fire on the M4. 

Barracks blaze 
Five soldiers were hurt when 
fire broke out in a barracks at 
Aldershot, Hampshire. 

Bond winners 
Winners in the weekly Premium 
Bond draw £100000, 29SW 
8L3205, winner lives in Peter¬ 
borough, value of holding El250; 
£30000 33HN 071038. Leeds. 
ElOJOO; £25.000,4fS 749941, Lan¬ 
cashire. £222. 

invited to submit written state¬ 
ments. responding to ques¬ 
tions raised by the enquiry 
team. Some are called to give 
evidence in public; but their 
written statements remain 
confidential. Enquiry officials 
refuse even to disclose how 
many witnesses have been 
called to give evidence in 
camera — never mind who 
they are. 

Lord Justice Scott's staff 
have been at pains to 
emphasise that the judge win 
get to the bottom of the arms- 
to-Iraq affair. Whitehall’s de¬ 
struction of documents will 
not stop the enquiry, which 
will cost the taxpayer about 
£500.000. bom. exposing the 
extent to which minister and 
dvO servants connived to 
breach the government's arms 
export guidelines, officials say. 

Criticisms have also beat 
made about the genteel man¬ 
ner in which the public hear¬ 
ings have been conducted. 
Lord Justice Scott and Presiky 
Baxendaie QC counsel to the 
enquiry, often seem preoccu¬ 
pied with the definition of 
words, while failing to follow 
up obvious lines of 
questioning. 

There fa tittle doubt that this 
criticism has found its target 
During questioning last wide 
of Peter Vereker, foe Foreign 
Office official in charge of 
arms control and disarma¬ 
ment policy. Lord Justice Scott 
came the dosest yd to losing 
his temper over a dvil ser¬ 
vant's refusal to provide a 
straight answer. 

Three months of public 
hearings have provided a rare 
insight into foe extent towhich 
dvil servants mould and 
shape the options presented to 
ministers on important policy 
issues. The end result could be 
that it will be;the officials, 
rather than .ministers, who 
end up shouldering much of 
the blame. 

Most of the enquiry's star 
witnesses, including John Ma¬ 
jor, Baroness Thatcher and 
Alan Clark, the former trade 
minister, are not expected to 
give evidence until after tiie 
August break. The be; ‘ 
resume on Thursday 

□ Churches in foe City of Iandonsnow; 
cost 60 per cent mare to msaife jfo . 
extra 006.000 a year, 
bombings, Dr- Hope 
CtmfEMOCe. • 

- - -■ 1 

Professional tricksters give victims a mental muiggiiigl 
Jr, -1? 

a former Foreign 
official- 

taketoli! 
of tourist trade 

■ London’s beggars are deploying ever 
more sophisticated techniques to relieve 
tourists of their loose change 

By Jog Joseph 

STAND, as many tourists in 
London do, in the middle of 
the footbridge that connects 
Victoria embankment to the 
National Theatre and. the 
rest of the South Bank com¬ 
plex. On your left is a 
postcard view of St Paul’s 
Cathedral. On your right are 
foe railway trades that feed 
Charing Cross. And straight 
ahead, more or less blocking 
your path, fa a youngish chap 
with a tattoo, a dog and a girl 
friend, who snarls: “Can you 
give me some mooeyr 

Tourists packing bags for; 
Londonthfa summer should' 
ready themselves not only for' 
unpredictable'.weather" and 
predictable.food. Packing a 
titfleextra sterling in thenr.- 
wallets will help to fob off 
beggars who have become 
part of the scenery. 

Outside Victoria railway 
Nation where many, foreign 
visitors ^akd tbeir'fosf 'sa&p^ 
shot-of London; ’dots, if 
beggars, many dnink,peStar 

windscreen-washer switch. 

ed toll of driving in London 
and pay up before driving 
(HV bemused and reseutfuL . 

"You move them-aknig."ra. 
young policeman patroffing 
Leicester Square says, "but/ 
they come back. Many are 
just, (rid .drunks, but. quite a 
few can get aggressive; .pan.; 
ticulariy the younger ones. 
Of coarse, we get complaints 
horn tourists, but how much 
can you do? They're bereon. 
foe street, m. foe Under- 
aound. m Covent Garden! 
Walk down foe Strand and 
you canTavmdbunqnng into. 

evening 

Time-honoured trick: a beggar in Piccadilly 
Circus asks for the tune, top, then the money 

buy ahofoerfagei; i 
foe beer, relieve themselves 
against a waff and beg 
enough for another can. 
Tourists unlucky enough to 
enrage from the wrung exit 
of Waterloo station are hit 
with the &nell of urhte, the 
smog from bonfires and a 
volley of aggressively open 
palms. 

Outride for Criterion, res¬ 
taurant in Piccadilly Circus, 
a more artful beggar entraps 
tourists by first asking than 
the time and then pressing 
them for a donation to his 
personal charity. You can see 
tire tourists redden as they 
realise they have been out¬ 
manoeuvred by foe beggar's 
equivalent of tire tirae-caid 
tnckster. They are trapped 
ane can no longer fall back 
on that tourist getout of 
stammering “No spfldca de 
Ingfish". 

Tourists who hire cars are 
equally baffled by London's 
windscreen-deaners who 
offera service at traffic lights 
that drivers can just as easily 
arrange with a flick of the 

holy had during 
fashhoar". \, 

Beggars are not unique to 
Britain and inostfonrists Me 
not dippingTnto their pockets 

; for panhandlers for foe first 
,tqne.-In daces such as Los 

•^Angfefes, die System of giving 
' -spare cash to strangers who 

aooost you on your way home- 
hasbcxnmeinstituticmalised. 
Il ls 'called mugging, and 
failure to pay results not in a 
shrug but often in a shootont 

Tltings are mit that bad In 
London, but many visiting 
for tire first time fad sad as 
much as angry. A Venetian 
woman says: “Beggars are 
not common in Venice, and 
we are not used to giving 
money like this to strangers." 

A Japanese couple in 
Piccadilly Circus finds even 
the politest beggars threaten- 

om a country 
it is rude to Mow your 

nose In public, let alone 
buttonhole a stranger for 
cash, they rush past lor fear 
of flfiminrttffig a humfliatmg 
social gaffe. 

Many - London beggars 
have become professionals. 
They have developed tricks; a 
patter, they have worked out 
whether politeness, huroour 
or aggression wanks best 
Some, like the Scatsmanal 
Tottenham Court Road Tube 
station, have settled for 
bhmtness. He just shouts: 
“Got any change, you Eng¬ 
lish bastards?” 

Victors 
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Loans scarce for 
first-time buyers 
By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

MORTGAGES are harder to 
obtain than at any time since 
the 1970s and the squeeze is 
delaying a recovery in tiie 
housing market, according to 
bunders and estate agents. 

Buikiing societies and 
banks are imposing tougher 
criteria on borrowers, espe¬ 
cially first-time buyers, who 
are seen as die engine of a 
market recovery, according to 
Harry H3L managing direc¬ 
tor of Hambro Countrywide 
estate agents. 

David Holland, thief execu¬ 
tive of Wimpey Homes, said it 
was becoming increasingly 
difficult for first-time buyers m 
save enough for the average 
deposit. 

John Wrigleswurth, hous¬ 
ing analyst at UBS. the dty 
brokers, said that on average 
buyers needed about £6.000 
deposit “The situation is more 
difficult for borrowers than it 
was in the 1970s. The big 
change has been that it fa 
almost impossible for borrow¬ 
ers to get 100 per cent loans; 95 
per cent loans is the most they 
can expect." 

Lenders still advertise that 
they will offer Joans up to three 
times income, or two and half 
times joint incomes, fait such 
deals are hedged around with 
qualifications. Dr Wrigles- 

worth said. "Lenders check 
county court judgment ser¬ 
vices to see if the borrower has 
any outstanding claims. They 
ask for breakdowns of house¬ 
hold expenditure and have 
sophisticated credit scoring 
systems, with questions about 
late payment of credit card 
bills, for example. They also 
ask for interviews. None of 
this happened in the 1970s." 

The difference fa that in tiie 
1970s, borrowers had to wait 
for loans as lenders did not 
have enough funds because of 
low mortgage rates and re¬ 
stricted retail rates. Lenders 
have almost unlimited funds, 
but they are becoming more 
stringent in their criteria after 
billion pound losses in the 
19805. 

Sue Anderson, spokeswom¬ 
an for the Courted of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders, said: "It is true 
that tenders are now tighter in 
their criteria. But tenders are 
bound to have more sophisti¬ 
cated methods now than they 
had in the 1970s.” 

Lenders were caught be¬ 
tween the devil and deep blue 
sea. she said “If lenders relax 
their lending criteria, they are 
rapped on the knuckles for 
being imsponsiWe. If tiny are 
tougher, they are said to be 
delaying recovery." 

Shoppers pay 
more in UK 

than America 
By Ian Murray 

BRITISH shoppers pay near¬ 
ly a third more to fiU their 
shopping baskets than Ameri¬ 
cans, according to a survey by 
McKinsey, the international 
manapmait fiwKnteiwy 

The report blames higher 
taxes, property costs and trade 
prices as well as lower pro¬ 
ductivity, but says high prices 
are partly the fault of British 
consumers putting conveni¬ 
ence above cost But the reces¬ 
sion has changed attitudes 
and foe survey says retailers 
must cut costs and improve 
efficiency to maintain profits. 

McKinsey. surveyed 268 
items in seven categories and 
found that average prices in 
every sector were higher than 
in America. Do-it-youxsrif 
goods had foe largest varia¬ 
tion. selling at up to 77 per 
cent more in Britain. 

A big factor is foe higher 
prices was Britain's 17J> per 
cent VAT, compared with a 
sales tax averaging 725 per 
cent in America, although the 
impact was variable. The 
Common Agricultural Policy, 
alongside higherBritisb man¬ 
ufacturing costs, pashes up 
the price of food by up to a 
third. Shopworkers' wages 
are higher than in America, 
while the value of sales per 
employee fatower. 

Car sales likely to 
hit August record 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

SALES of new cars could 
surge next month to one of foe 
highest levels an record as 
companies shrug off the rig¬ 
ours of recession to order 
models with the L-regfatratian 
plates.1 

Car sales have already pro¬ 
vided the government with 
indications that the ecosKany- 
fastarting to recover. Registra¬ 
tions increased by 9.1 per cent 
in the first six months 
compared with January-June 
I99Z. August could account for 
25 per cent of all car sates this 
year, the highest proportion 
on record and a strong signal 
that buyers, partfcufariy com¬ 
pany fleets, are returning- in . 
large numbers. 

The industry estimates that 
registrations will top 400,000. 
the fiffo-bighest August total 
since foe present registration 
system was started in 1967. 

Car dealers and manufac¬ 
turers have long argued 
against foe August boom. . 
saying it forced them to take a 
huge number of orders and 
stockpile large numbers of 
cars in just a fcw weeks. 

At the-same time, sates in 
othermonfos are depressed as '■ 
buyers wait to order tbrir car 
with foe new number plate. 
Sates in-June were, only' . 
1EMXJ0. However, August is 

now regarded as a welcome 
boost in four faeak years. 
Since 1989, when, overall sales 
topped 2.3 million, registra¬ 
tions have tumbled m-L6 
million in 1992. die lowest for a 
rieqydf 

Neil Marshall, chief econo¬ 
mist at the Retail Motor 
Industry Federation, said: 
The industry has in foe past 
regarded August as trouble¬ 
some, but., .it brings a boost 
to what would be a very flat 
period without the ane-month 
boom." 

For the first time since 1989, 
companies are showing confi¬ 
dence about recovery by start¬ 
ing to - order- cars. Many 
surreys have, shown com:. 
-- 

tnan normal to save money 
They are now being faced to 
replace ageing cars but have 
waited until August to guaran¬ 
tee higher resale prices Mr 
Marshall said: "Marry cosn- 
parries extended their rqjfaoe' 
ram period from two or three 
years to four or tongen" . 

The government has con- 
tanpfated scrappmg tiie sys¬ 
tem, -but poihee 4 
because drivers, and r_ 
ans in actidexrts seem aide to. 
remember: the year ktentififf 
even if they cannot ranember 
the entire rumba-plata 

l 
* 
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Victorianhandiworkspans the years on Tower Bridge 
By Nicholas Wait ’ 

WORKMEN, repairing corroded 
beams on Tower Badge have 
peeled off-die road surface to 
uncover immaculate ^Victorian engi¬ 
neering and tods discarded by 
labourers more than a centutyaga 

Welders and engineers, with op 
to 20 years’ experience on the 
bridge, are marvdfing at the intri¬ 
cate workmanship of their prede¬ 
cessors who left wedges and rivets 
thatareinsuch good condition they 
can bemyded. 

The bridge, whkh was completed 
in 1894, closed last month after 
engineers found that steel beams 

. supporting die ro^tmder the twin 
towers were so oosroded dud in 
parts they badvirtnaffy disintegrat¬ 
ed. Twenty-five contractors are 
working 12 hours a day, seven days 
a week to treat die beams and 
return the original steel boughing 
that suppbrts me road surface. 

Engineers, who say thenzst is not 
as widespread as they had feared, 
are confident the bridgewill reopen 

. an time mdw middle of September. 
Alan Bent a welder said as he set to 
work with a well-preserved Victori¬ 
an wedge “The bridge is a great bit 
of oogmeering. Nowadays, people 

"don't take thatkmd of trouble. The 
. lOdyearokJ tods we have found 

are as good as hew and have no 
metal fatigue.” 

Polling up the. steel boughing, 
which sits on the corroded beams 
under die north and south towers, 
has beat a laborious task. As the 
bridge is a Grade 1 listed building. 
Rngfiah Heritage hac jnsigtprf that 
the original panefling is restored. 
Mr Bent and two other colleagues 
spent five days on each tower 
burning out thousands of rivets 
before the troaghing was taken 
away to be treated and Masted. 

Colin Snowden, the chief engi¬ 
neer of the Corporation of London, 
the bridge’s owner, said: “Having 
cleared foe tnmghing, we can now 

art out the rot hum the beams and 
weld ohplates to strengthen them. 
Some parts of the beams, which 
Should have been 12mm thick, have 
been corroded down to 4mm/’ 

The corporation aims to give the 
bridge a design life of 60 years. Mr 
Snowden said: “We will go back 
every five years to keep the bridge 
in 'ip-top condition.” 

The difficulties of repairing Tow¬ 
er Bridge in line with English 
Heritage guidelines are compound¬ 
ed by a law which says foe lining of 
the bridge must never be obstruct¬ 
ed. Mr Snowden also paid tribute 
to foe meticulous Victorian engi¬ 
neers. "We have to thank them 

because they overdesigned every¬ 
thing." he said. Of the flaws in foe 
design. Mr Snowden said: "They 
only planned for 95 years and could 
not anticipate 42-tonne vehicles. Up 
to 40.000 vehicles cross foe bridge 
nowadays." 

Andy Beetham. of Mott Mac¬ 
Donald, foe project’s consultant 
engineers who have worked on the 
bridge since 1907, had one criti¬ 
cism. “Although foe bridge would 
have rotted away by now if they 
hadn’t been so careful, we have seen 
Victorian drawings of the bridge 
which show that every rivet had 
been put in place. We have come 
across lots of holes with no rivets.” 

Universities reduce 
1-level score needed 
for degree courses 

- By .. . . 

WINNING a university place 
became slightly easier in foe. 
last academic y6ar, foe first 
time since 1986that average A- 
levd scores for new entrants, 
had dropped, according to a 
report published today. 

The statistics for 1991-2 
show some significant 
changes in foe subjects with 
foe highest entry require¬ 
ments. Veterinary science and 
medicine remain the .most 

% selective courses, but the gap 
- has widened between the arts 

and social srience -stfoyeca 
and the reast- T;. 

Architecture ,and business 
courses, which followed jnedi- 

: dne in foepedforg order four 
years earbear,: have become 
easkrto enter. They havebeen 
overtaken by the.socutl sd- 
nyes. languages and human¬ 
ities. Entry requiranents in 

:. these subjects are expected to 
. rise' even further tins year 

- because foe -government is 
- trying-to limit intakes to foe 

. numbers admitted in 1992. 
Potential undergraduates 

. are awarded JO points for a 
grade A pass at A level 8 for a 

-:B; down to 2,for a grade E 
pass. ^Veterinary ■ science, 

^wbereiaeW students had- at 
least two AS aqd a B. on 

,, averse, was foe most difficult 
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subject in which to win a 
place. Medicine and law. 
which were next, demanded 
cme grade less. Minerals tech¬ 
nology, forestry and teacher 
training were foe easiest 
courses to enter, with entrants 
averaging less than two Cs 
and a D at A level. 

The report, published by the 
Universities* Statistical 
Record, shows all the science 
subjects reducing their entry 
requirements for 1991-2. The 
biggest drop was in mathe¬ 
matics, which had been one erf 
the most difficult subjects to 
enter in the 1980s. By the last 
academic year, it had slipped 
from fourth to seventh out of 
16 subject areas. Entry grades 
for business courses had fallen 
even faster, with foe average 
down by almost half a grade. 

The continuing decline in 
science grades will be of 
concern to ministers. Labora¬ 
tory-based courses have been 
excluded from the limit c© this 
year’s intakes to try to encour¬ 
age more recruitment 

Overall, foe universities 
took. 9 per cent more under¬ 
graduates. History, law and 
business studies grew the 
most Postgraduate numbers 
were up by 125 per cent with 
the biggest rises in education, 
business, architecture ami 
multi-disdplinaiy studies. 
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Covent Garden to offer ‘aria 
miles* for the opera faithful 

•• By auson^ Roberts, arts reporter 

, Knr'uT-rt tiu»’Raval doffa might be upgraded to the -looking for ways of making 
A NIGHT at foe Ktyat rtaite far a, night—Lfrom tbe house more accessible to 

tourist to business class.Dis- those who cannot afford ticket 
House is to became msteaa me. s«us «« ■* 
-SJSrt Garden Experience”' tourist to business class. Dis- 
f°S?SSwISTto counted, tictofor r^r 

its ima^wifosotfois- visitors is anotberpossibility. 

{Dc House mure aucMUM. 
those who cannot afford ticket 
prices. The average ticket costs 
£62 for foe present season, 
with an overall price increase 
of 45 per cent on last year. 
Subsidised Saturday perfor¬ 
mances, with a.top price of 
E20, aimed at students arid foe 
unemployed are being tested 
this season. 
□The premiere tonight of 
’_w Pit- II 

tteied M 45 per cent® last year. 
Proposals P^attpodance Subsidised Saturday perfe^j 

figures fefl last year from 88 mawte. wifo a top price of 
and an ara mil« n?rrwrt to SS ner cent. . E2a aimed at students and foe 

.**Generalprisons are not imempipyai are being tested 
patrons and. encourage, new _ -.a1. foe opera tins season, 
visitors- . .Kriusesafoltintendstouseits OTfae premia* tonight of 

Ctoveat - from high Sunset Boulevard, Sir Andrew 
learning marketing ted* Suc^^ndards to inter- Ucyd Webber'S latest musical 
niques suppers andiedcaFpets-^ epic, at the Addphi Theatre 
Discussions wifo the company m wbo.do not see promises to be one of 
have centred its trtt_nse»ves ^ traditional theatreland's biggest open- 
technology database, which as fogs. The guest list includes a 
0^ regttiar 0PS&Cooper. marketing range of Brifch and American 
treatment The.Royal Op^ .fBS£.^Swei*ed‘tDse! VIPs, including foe actors 
House has made;an_i^rmaj nS^^te^experience rafoer Roger Moore and Robert De 
SdTtteArtseoun^cash for J^Lord and Owea 
to set up a snnflar system. wan m^ng to and Frank. Ridi, foe New York 

cAfc ^called 
(jon.opoakwas^ovmtfte g^Tttm Viran - to say? “ftfflierof Broadway-, 
hpuse^eveial umeseadi «a- .Wu^rSoe is more The £3 mfflion show is 

U based on tty 1950 
the patron with enough mite . di- 5hn,; »foicb starred Gfona 

'rectofrf ^^ba^ulso Swanson as a fading filmstar.- 

KOger moure uiu "wo* 

Niro. Lord and Lady Owen, 
and Rank Rich, foe New York 
Times critic and so-called 
“Butcher of Broadway". 

The £3 milfinn show is 

JPs excuse 
truants, 

say social 
workers 

ByBekcPkkston 

EDUCATION REPORTER ' 

MAGISTRATES are failing to 
help to tackle truancy, says a\' 
study vdtich shows huge vari¬ 
ations in foe way courts pun¬ 
ish the parents involved. 

The National Association of 
Social Workers in Education 
says action by the courts is 
shambolic, characterised by 
excessive leniency and a fail¬ 
ure to take the issue seriously. 

The survey of 61 local educar 
tion' authorities in England ; 
and Wales showed one-third 
erf parents found guilty of not 
sending a child to school 
received conditional dis¬ 
charges. In London, three out 
of five parents escaped a fine, 
compared with only one in 
four in Yorkshire. The average 
fine in five Welsh counties was 
£188, but just Q0 in Surrey, 
East Sussex and northwest 
Kent The national average 
was £95. 

John Patten, foe education 
secretary, is convinced of links 
between truancy and juvenile 
crime. The largest study of 
truancy, published last 
month, showed one in three 
pupils aged 14 to 16 absconded 
regularly from schooL One in 
ten pupils in their GCSE 
examination year played tru¬ 
ant at least once a week 

Sue Allen, assistant general 
secretary of the social workers’ 
association, said: “The. fow 
level offices and variations in 
the use of conditional dis¬ 
charges may give out a mess¬ 
age to foe wider community 
that truancy is not that impor- 
tant and if you do not carry out 
your legal responsibilities as a 
parent then, so what" 

The association is seeking 
meetings with the Magis¬ 
trates’ Association, foe Home 
Office and foe education de¬ 
partment to establish national 
guidelines. Ms Allen said act¬ 
ion was important because foe 
sdiooHeavme age would rise 
next year, wifo pupils required 
to continue until the end of tire 
summer term in foe year of 
their sixteenth birthday, in¬ 
stead of being allowed to leave 
before Easter. 

The association is also par¬ 
ticularly concerned by the 
seeming reluctance of some 
magistrates to punish parents 
when a child is about to leave 
school. 

Rosemary Thomson, deputy 
chairman of foe Magistrates' 
Association, said magistrates 
were frequently left in a diffi¬ 
cult position because of the 
length of tune taken to bring 
cases. She said a conditional , 
discharge was often ‘a ,more 
effective punishment than a 
fine because it left the threat of 
further action hanging oyer 
parents, many with low in¬ 
comes. if the offence was 
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Gene trick ends the 
gambling on lambs 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

SPRING lambing, one of foe 
most ancient rituals of foe 
British countryside, could 
soon join hay-making, hedge¬ 
laying and other picturesque 
rural practices rendered obso¬ 
lete by foe^ advance of agricul¬ 
tural technology.. 

A new drug that induces 
early lambing by tricking 
sheep into believing that aut¬ 
umn has arrived in high 
summer is already in use. In a 
few years, fanners should be 
able to buy genetically engi¬ 
neered ewes foat can lamb all 
foe year round. 

Nearly all British sheep are 
equipped by nature with, a 
biological clock which ensures- 
that the ewes become preg¬ 
nant in the autumn and Iamb 
in the spring, when foe wea¬ 
ther starts to get warmer and 
the grass to grow. Now scien¬ 
tists believe they can turn the 
clock off, allowing sheep to 
mate and lamh at any time. 

There would be consider¬ 
able economic advantages. A 
year-round supply of lamb 
wouMeven out prices which at 
present fluctuate sharply. Re¬ 
tailers would no longer have to 
turn to New Zealand imports 
when home supplies were 
scarce. 

Scientists at the Rowett Re¬ 
search Institute in Aberdeen 

Farm policy delay 
threatens wildlife 

By Our Agriculture Correspondent 
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say that they are on the way to 
identifying the gene that con¬ 
trols foe timing device in 
sheep. If they are successful, 
the gene could be deleted, so 
producing ewes that would 
ovulate year-round. Pfeter 
Morgan, a bio-chemist at the 
institute, said: “One of our 
goals is to abolish seasonal 
breeding." 

John Thor ley. secretary gen¬ 
eral of the National Sbeep 
Association, said: “There 
would undoubtedly be a great 
benefit for the industry if this 
research were successful We 
could produce lambs to suit 
foe market rather than the 
season. We would also be able 
to get three crops of lambs per 
ewe every two years instead of 
just one crop a year." 

Animal welfare groups are 
worried by the potential for 
much more intensive sheep 
farming. Philip Lymbery. 
cam^gn director of Compas¬ 
sion in World Farming, said: 
“Manipulating an animal's 
breeding cycle for purely eco¬ 
nomic reasons is unethical. 
This development wtxild turn 
sbeep into production ma¬ 
chines and take them down 
foe road to factory forming 
and the horrors that have 
already overtaken pigs and 
poultry." 
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THOUSANDS of acres of 
wildlife habitat in Britain are 
in danger of being ploughed 
up rot month because foe 
European Community is tak¬ 
ing so long to agree new rules 
for its set-aside policy, aimed 
at curbing grain production. 

Gillian Shephard, the agri¬ 
culture minister, will seek 
clarification of the policy when 
she meets her EC counterparts 
in Brussels later this month, 
but her officials say foat (his 
may come too late to prevent 
the planting of sane set-aside 

Shephard: wants new EC 
setaside rules clarified 

land. Payments of £80 per 
acre per year since 1988 will 
cease at the end of this month. 
Unless formers are confident 
that they win continue to be 
paid under the new rules, they 
will return their land to grain 
production. 

Martin Green, of Down 
Farm near Woodcurts. Dorset 
set aside his entire 260-acre 
form in 1988. The land, sown 
wifo a mixture of clover and 
grass, is now a haunt of barn 
owls and kestrels. Skylarks 
are ten times as numerous as 
on neighbouring farmland, 
butterflies have multiplied 
and hay meadow plants, such 
as toadflax and cranesbiD. are 
thriving. 

Undo: last year’s reform of 
the common agricultural poli¬ 
cy. set-aside formers have to 
leave a different part of the 
form follow each year. This 
one-year rotational system has 
proved disastrous for wildlife. 

Fanners are required to cut 
the grass cover before July 1 
and are allowed to plough the 
land an May 1 in preparation 
for replanting. These opera¬ 
tions have killed huge num¬ 
bers of ground-nesting birds, 
whose breeding season runs 
from April to foe end of July. 
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At Gtrofen, before we sat down to design 

oar new mid-sized executive car, we 

looked at everything; with a fresh eye. 

Are cars today as responsive and 

controllable as they could be? 

Are they as safe as they should be? 

Must a car with a spacious interior have a bulky 

exterior? 

The result of such analysis is the remarkable Citro€n 

Xantia. A car that triumphs in critical areas where its rivals 

are (bond wanting. 

One such area is roadholding. Xantia’s unique road 

handling system is the mast advanced you’ll find on any 

production cat 

A SAFER CAR TO DRIVE. 

Xantia owes this pre-eminence in road handling 

to a self-levelling suspension system which is linked to 

a programmed self-steering rear axle. This gives an 

unequalled combination of ride comfort and roadholding. 

Importantly, this makes Xantia a very safe car to drive. 

Not only do all four wheels maintain optimum contact with 

the ground, Hmnlcs to Citro&* sdf-leveliing suspension, but 

all four wheels bun into a bend thanks to the programmed 

self-steering rear axle. 

And the addition of our anti-lock braking system, 

allied to the quick-thinking road handling system, means 

that when you brake, the carls kept flat to the road and you 

remain in total com maud. 

Bat if the unthinkable happens and you can’t avoid 

an accident, you'll be glad youYe driving one of the strongest 

can on the road. 

For we've surrounded the cabin with a Unified Safety 

Structure. When hit from any angle, this protective cage 

transfers the force of the impact away from the cabin. 

At the sides, further protection is given by high-tensile 

steel impact beams, while a robust rear ring-frame watches 

your back. 

And we’ve reinforced the bumpers, installed a front 

seatbelt locking system and tucked the fuel tank out of 

barmfe way ahead of the rear axle. 

ELEGANT OUTSIDE, THE 

LUXURY OF SPACE INSIDE. 

We certainly didn't play safe when it came to the 

styling of Xantia. It’s pleasingly distinctive with a series 

of elegant, yet dynamic lines. 

Open the door however, and you’re in for a big 

surprise; that sleek body surrounds an interior which offers 

more elbow room than any other car in its class. 

'l '. ■ J.1.. Clever design features abound, like 

£/:: remote controls for the stereo system 

mounted on the steering wheel and 

panels cut into the back of the front 

T H E 

CAR TO 

ECLIPSE 

ALL 

OTH E RS 

CITROEN 

seats, to give the backseat' passengers 

• even more leg/ocm. 

Not only does Xantfo. look like 

no other car in its class, we have made 

sure that it is built Eke no. other. 

/ A BETTER WAY - 

TO BUILD A CAR, A BETTER 

WAY TO PROTECT IT. 

Small, specialised assembly teams construct one part 

of the carat a time. This ensures that mistakes don’t go 

nnnptiqed and that each piece can be.perfocted before 

itfc put together. 

We then paint it in a dust-free environment, where- 

. the air is eireh cleaner than'a hospital Operating theatre. 

Obviously a car tfos-desirable is going to attract a 

lot of attention. Should thatatfehtionbe unwanted, Xantia 

is.protected by. a typ-way alarm system And there are 

deadlocks and engine immobilisation bn most models 

in the range. _; 

A DIESEL TO 
/ ECLIPSE ALL OTHERS. 

..With Xantia we’ve, built on our fine diesel heritage. 

In fact, we believe XantiaVnew standards of refinement 

combined with our proven diesel expertise will broaden 

the appeal of diesel further than ever before. 

To begin with, both" the L9 litre diesel and the IS 

turbo diesel have been designed to deliver maximum 

torque at astonishingly low engine speeds. This makes 

for smooth, effortless motorway cruising and guarantees 

uncompromising levels of qnwtness. 

To ensure total tranquility the engine is supported by 

hydro-elastic engine motmts which isolate vibration from 

the body. And for good measure 90,000 man boms have 

been spent soundproofing the interior from exterior noire. 

.. Appropriately^ this refined power delivery is 

complemented by unrivalled levels of performance. 

The 3 turbo charged models have access to a muscular 

148 ft/lb of torque and a 0-60 speed of just Hj6 ‘seconds. ” 

Performance which is complemented by the unique 

road handling system that endows all six Xantia diesel 

models with the rare ability to deliver driving excitement 

along'with traditional diesel virtues. 

But should you prefer a petrol model, you'll find 

there are nine In choose from including the Lfii, L8i and 

2JK, plus the 2 litre 155&p 16y, 

Every single one of these engines has been specially 

designed to maximise responsiveness .and flexibility across 

the rev range, giving you more power more quickly. 

Starting at just £30^895 you will also find Xantia 

extremely competitively priced. 

. Particularly when yon consider 

we’ve moved heaven and earth to bmkJ it 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

CALL FREE ON 0800 202 202. 
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‘The world is still a better place than at any time since 1939’ 

Chill peace follows Cold War 
Four years ago. as the 

Berlin Wall crumbled 
and the Cold War came 

so miraculously to an end. I 
was rash enough to conclude 
an essay with the words: “As 
one whose conscious political 
experience now extends over 

J 50 years I can say that I would 
rattier be living in 1989 than in 
1939 — or indeed any date 
between the two." 

Do I feel so confident about 
the wodd today as I. and I 
think most of us, did then? At 
the moment 1 am nor inclined 
either to regret or to retract 
that statement It was a view 
that would probably haw 
been shared at the time by the 
overwhelming majority of Eu¬ 
ropeans. in both East and 
West During the previous 
half century we had been 
under dire physical threat 
Then, after a very brief inter¬ 
val. came the long era of 
.“nuclear deterrence", when it 

I vas impossible for any rea¬ 
sonably well-infbrmed observ¬ 
er to contemplate the inherent 
risks without a spasm of 
visceral terror. Now. like the 
statesmen gathered at Vienna 
at the conclusion of the Napo¬ 
leonic Wars, we have to adjust 
ourselves to an entirely new 
situation. 

The problems we now face 
arise not from the threat of 
foreign conquest or hegemo¬ 
ny. but from soda! dislocation 
on a global scale; dislocation 
arising in pan from the social 
and economic results of-wars 
themselves, but partly from 
long-term secular trends that 
we cannot control and to 
which we can only adjust as 
best we can. 

. The process of change that 
I brought western societies into 
existence will continue to oper¬ 
ate. creating new problems to 
which we may prove fatally 
slow to adapt The fundamen¬ 
tal cause, both of the triumphs 
and the failures of liberal 
democracy, has been the con¬ 
tinuing impact of the 
Enlightenment 

It taught us that we are free 
agents, endowed by reason 
mth the capacity to under¬ 
stand the world around us and 
with the right to shape it in 
accordance with that under¬ 
standing. Over the past two 
centuries, political and ecclesi¬ 
astical authorities, soda! 
structures and economic prac¬ 
tices that had endured for 
1.000 years have been called in 
question and. as often as not. 
overthrown; sometimes by vio¬ 
lence, more often through a 

Social dislocation 
brings new 

problems now the 
Soviet threat has 

receded, says 
Michael Howard 

gradual erosion of their credi¬ 
bility. Their place has been 
taken by societies that have 
transformed the world. 

Mankind has struck his 
tents, in Jan Christian Smuts's 
wonderful phrase, and is on 
the march. We have not yet 
found a resting place. 

It is true that. in .the 20th 
century, western societies have 
overcome many of the prob¬ 
lems we had created for our¬ 
selves in the 19th. Indeed it 

rmay weH be that, in sjrito erf all 
that I said earlier, posterity 

- wiD look -back' on -the ' half-; 
century between 1939 and 1989 
as the golden kge of 
ism. The war solved the prob¬ 
lem of unemployment; and fife 
need to maintain social- sbfr 

. darity 'during that war nur-1 
cured a welfare system, that 
underwrote security from the 
cradle to the grave. Called into 
being to defeat fascism, the 
same solidarity had to be 
maintained to repel commu¬ 
nism. Underwritten by the 
huge wealth and defended by 
the military power; of the 
United States, the pluralistic 
democracies of western 
Europe and the Pacific rim 

-were able to provide their- 
entire populations with a.stan- 
dard of living beyond the 
wildest imaginings of the most 
optimistic prophets of the 19th 
century. All that seemed neces¬ 

sary for the achieve¬ 
ment of global peace 

and prosperity was the main¬ 
tenance of full production, and 
the elimination of a commu¬ 
nist threat which as time went 
on seemed. increasingly 
threadbare. When that hap¬ 
pened, surely history was 
bound to come to an aid? 

But it was possible to believe 
this only for those who lacked 
any sense of historical perspec¬ 
tive. The Enlightenment -has 
from the very beginning 
brought no peace, but a whole 
armoury of swords. It. has 
always been western capitalist 
societies that have been the 
motors erf revolutionary 
change. Communist regimes, 
whatever their revolutionary 

TVmrmimiffin cracks: the Berlin Wall is breached in 1989 

professions;- have, always afr;« 
tempted forestrain the process 
of change: The: process bF 
modernisation unleashed and 
encouraged by the' West, on 
the other hand, is unending 
and ineluctable. Throughout 
the world, modernisation is 
certainly now improving liv¬ 
ing standards for many. But 
this is often being achieved at 
much the same cost in disnip-. 
tion, misery and alienation 
that characterised our own 
experiences in Europe a centu¬ 
ry and a half ago. Nor do our; 
own societies 

grater degree T&C TlllieS. 

Essay - , 
-that we face, in .* "i 
Europe and L, ‘ 
the United 
States, a two- 
fold problem. .. 
first, there are “L'~: L- 
the technologi¬ 
cal advances that enable us to 
produce an ever greater quan¬ 
tity of goods with an ever 
decreasing input of manpow¬ 
er. with such manpower as is 
needed requiring pretty high 
technical qualifications. The 
Marxist prophecy has beat 
almost reversed: rather than 
development in means of pro¬ 
duction enabling the proletari¬ 
at to destroy foe bourgeoisie, 
they have enabled the bour¬ 
geoisie very effectively to de¬ 
stroy the proletariat 

As a result we see. in most 
western societies, a large mea- 

o'*? S?1 I iv'-'V L 7s 

sure of systemic and apparent-. 
ly irreducible unempk^mertt 
Thfe’ unemptojhhentis exacer¬ 
bated by a “global mobility of 
capital and expertise that can 
leave whole regions desolate 
almost overnight 

Today, thanks to the accep¬ 
tance by the stale of an etfiic of 
social responsibility once con¬ 
fined to the private sector. 
unemployment no " longer 
brings the kind of penury aid 
desperation that it did in the 
1840s. But its social and 
psychological consequences 

‘ hardly need to 

JJIlUo ft The second set 
Hi of problems re- . 
fu. suit from the 

Jill erosion of tear 
,m Iffl dffinnal .Values 

HJ and ‘ social 
ft norms. This 

., jy sense of ano- 
/ mje ,may be 

more-:: intense 
in Britain than elsewhere, 
because traditional values and 
standards have survived long¬ 
er in this country than else¬ 
where. We are having to make 
adjustments that the Germans 
made 50, the French and the 
Americans 200, years ago. But 
the impact of the sexual revo¬ 
lution consequent on the dev¬ 
elopment of reliable means of 
birth control is universal and 
is tme of the most fundamental 
that has occurred in the hist¬ 
ory of mankind. The entire 
relationship between men and 
women has to be rethought 

New generations are left to 
work out their own'morality, 
with little if any guidance from 
die past- The result may be 
liberating, butit is also bewil¬ 
dering and can occasionally be ' 
disastrous,,, 
.: These problems; foe domes- 
tie^iitifrtteniational, are inter- 
cormectetfc: life, impact of 
Westernrscience tind technol- 

altogether, and technology has 
maw L it possible for then- 
peoples to come in targe 
numbers to our own shores. 

. v Their presence is seen as aw- 
adk&fotial; threat by tfipsevftr; 
cur own societies: who ’already 
fed insecure. The introduction 
of their cultures has some¬ 
times had a salutary effect 
inducing in our own people a 
spirit of wider comprehension 
and tolerance. But often, as all 
of us Imow,. it has had the 
qppo&ite effect prqduring in¬ 
tolerance and reactive dogma¬ 
tism of the nastiest kmd 5 the 
social dislocation created by 
modernisation has led to a 

~ fundamentalist ■' backlash in 
developing societies, it has 
also evoked in Western societ¬ 
ies the kind of xmophobic 
racism that Hitler and his 

. .- imitators exploited so easily. 
- What then is to be done? Out 

' of this unpromising material. 
what hope is there of a new 
world order? My survey has 
been pretty depressing, but 
after all., we have been here 
before. After every great war, 
whether hot or.arid, there has 
been a chill peace. . 

- We shall survive this peace 
if we do not set our sights too 

. high and try to do too much 
too fast For the foreseeable 
fixture, a global order must be 
inevitably multicultural, and 
its enforcement minimalist. 
We should therefore approach 
world problems not with foe 
imiversalism of the lawyer, 
but with the pragmatic triage 
of the surgeon an the batne- 
fidd. He divides his patients 
into those who do not need 
help, those he cannot help, and 
those he can and must help. 
But the limits of our capacity 
to help anyone will be set by 
oar ability to solve, or at least 
to control the problems of our 
own no longer very rich, and 
no longer puxdy white woiid. 
Sir Michael Howard was 
Regius Professor of Modern 
Hikory Oxford from J98&89. 
Tkii'article is extmaed.from 
hisDtichley Lecture, delivered 
on Friday. Jufy9 

By Raymond. Keene 
CHESS jCORRESPONDENT 

Howto foDow the 
- chess moves 

CHESS, in distinction to al¬ 
most all other sports, has a 
perfect medium for refivtng 
ttfe drama and dpfailg of any 

specific game. 
'■ Each piece is represented by 
a letter as follows:., ■ 

Knight N 
Bishop B 

■v \R 
-Queen' * Q 
King K 

a b ■ c/;,<£■ e'-f g- h 

The.-squaiel on foe .chess¬ 
board' kre&esfrd^ ■ by- co¬ 
ordinates, consisting of a letter 
followed by a number (see 
diagram). FDr instance, the 
square marked with a cross is 
called 'of, foe-square marked 
with a circle is called *g6'. This 
follows exactly the same prin¬ 
ciple as reading off a reference 
on tin ArZ street guide or road 
map. Everybody can pick this 
up in minutes.; There is no 
mystery to it at all! Whenever 
apiece moves, the initial letter 
of that piece appears at the 
start of the move. When a 
pawn moves, only the square 
on which it arrives wben foe 
move is completed is men¬ 
tioned. A perfect example is 
While’s first move, 1 e4, (white 
pawn goes to e4) in the game 
which follows and White's 
second move is. 2 Nf3. (white 
knight goes to £3). Captures 

are represented by an V. Fbr 
example, in foe game below, 
the tost pawn capture by 
White (on move 4) is pawn on 
the d-fik captures foe black 
pawn on e5, thus, 4 dxeS. The 
first piece capture by Blade is 
abotm move-4; the-bishopon 
g4 takes the white knight on 
O. thus. 4 Brf3. 

Castling is represented by 0- 
O. or 0-0-0. In the first' in¬ 
stance; castling kmgside. the 
king mbves from el to gl (or;e8 
to gS, if Blade is castling) and 
the rook simultaneously 
moves from hi toil (or hS to 
ffi). lathe second casfitcastimg . 
queenside, die king moves 
from el to cl (or e8 to cQ'ancT 
the rook from al to dl (or a8 to 
d8). In ttfe following game, 
V/inlie castles. queenskfe op 
move 12. V- . .1 ■ 

. - Thisiwek, 1 shall be show1, 
ing readers some of the'most 

: admired classic games- To 
many rif you, these will be seen 
as oM irayourites. To ottfers. 
new tp'foe defights of-dosk ■ 
they wiH appear as. freslfly 
polished:jewds of the mind.. 
Today ^brilKaht offeioff was.. 
played'-itf:'foe Paris Opera 
House during . Morphy's 
European tour. The conclud¬ 
ing checkmate, preceded by a 
queen sacrifice, is superb. 

Whiter Paul Morphy ' 
Black: Duke of Brunswick 
and Count Isouard 
Paris 1858 
Ptnfidoris Defence 

16 Bxd7+- 
16 Qbti-h 
17' RdS 

Nxd7 
NxbB 
Checkmate 

Times Schools 
■ Championship 
Haberdashers’ Askers readied 
the final of foe Tunes Schools 

Championship by vir¬ 
tue of its narrow victory over 
-Newcastle Royal. Grammar. 
Here is the vital game won by 
'Gabriel Gottlieb. 

White Kulwant Bhatia * 
Blade Gabriel Gottlieb. 

Times Schools Champion" 
'Sfc^Srati-ETiial 1993 -.. ~ r- 
Viexma Opening 

1 .94 95 
2 Nf3 de 
3 d4 B»4 
4 cbos5 Bxf3. 
5 Qrf3 dxs5 
6 Bc4 NtB 
7 Qb3 Qe7 
8 Nc3 - ctr 
9 Bg5 b5 

to Nxb6 Cxb5‘ 
11 8xb5+ - - Nbd7 
12 CHH3 Rd8 . 
13 Rxd7 Rxd7 
14 Rdl Os8 

1 84, - - 95 -- 
2 Nc3 - .’ d6 

. 3 03 . •V: NfB 
- 4 Bg2. v \";*‘B»7 
--•.5; Nge2 1 M 

0-0 c6 
- • 7- 14 •• MXT7 

:& K' Nb6 
' B CM Qc7- - 
10- Be3 Bd7 

’ 11; . - • Rfee 
.12 04. - h6 
13 h4 Nc4 
14 Qcl . estd4 

,_15_ .Bxtl6 dxc3 
-16 bNc3i> . gxh6 
17 QxhB “ Nh7 
18 05 Bf8 
19 Oh5" Ne5 
20 KS Qb6+ 

“'21 Nd5- " - Nxf3 
22 Kxf3 Re7 
23 -Rgl' ‘ Be8 
24 16 Re5 
25 ne d5 ’ 
26 Nh6+ Kh8 
27 Nrf7+.- - BxJ7 
26 Qxf7 Rxe4 
29 Reel ' ‘ RxM 
-30 Rhl Nxg5+ 

If your school wants to enter 
the Times British Schools 
Chess Championship write 
now to: The Chief Conductor: 
4 Alders Road. Hale Lane. 
Edgware, Middlesex HAS 
9QG. 

Wanting Move; page 36 

Ashdown calls for reform 

PEOPLE who are neither MPs 
nor peers should be allowed to 
hold up to a third of cabinet 
and other ministerial posts in 
order to open up the political 
system and government 

This is among a series of £ar- 
reaching proposals for reform¬ 
ing foie British ‘political 
process to be made this eve- 

By Peter Riddell 

nmg by Paddy Ashdown, the 
liberal Democrat leader, in a 
speech to Charter. 88. A 
detailed plan is due to be 
published in a week, entitled 
Here We Stand, proposals for- 
modernising Britain’s 
Democracy. 

The party wants both to 
broaden the-range of people 

who can become ministers 
and to reduce the number of 
MPs who are ministers tied to 
the governmaiL Under Mr 
Ashdown'S plan, nan-parlia¬ 
mentarians could be appoint¬ 
ed- to up to a one-third of 
nrinisteriaJjobs. 

- Commentary, page 14 

Important notice for 

users of Sony portable 

audioequipment. 
During the course of 'our January 1991 and June 1993: CFD-250L. 

continuous quality assurance programme 

we have discovered that, in extreme 

circumstances, the plastic casing on 

the plug of a detachable mains lead 

supplied as an accessory with certain 

CFD-DW83MKII. CFD-757L. CFD-50L. 

CFD-120L. CFS-201L. CFS-206L. CFS-208L. 

CFS-D30L. CFS-W30*!.. CFS-W305L. 

CFS-W504L. CFD-703L. CFD-K10. CFD-770L 

CFD-10QL. CFM-140UI. CrS-103DL. 

Sony products in the UK could fracture. CFD-775L, CFS-205L CFS-202L CFS-207L. 

' CFS-7I0L, CFS-DW34L. CFS-W304LII. »CFS-W308L. TCM-818. 

If you are at all concerned 

about a Sony portable audio 

product you own please call us on 

081-784 1133 (8.00am - 10 00pm 

seven days a week) with th9 

, model and serial number, to be 

found inside the battery case. 

Our staff will help you 

ascertain whether you Have an 

. -_ affected lead. We would then send 

This lead meets all relevant British you a replacement free of charge. 

Safety Standards, and will operate 

perfectly well when being used normally 

but it has been found that when 

subjected to unusually rough treatment 

a fracture could leave pins exposed. 

This particular lead was supplied 

with the following products between 

Please also remember that in the 

interests of general safety no lead 

should ever be left plugged into 

the mains when not attached to 

the product. 

Always unplug the lead from 

the mains first, then -from the product. 

WHERE WILL YOU BE 
CELEBRATING IN 2004? 

2004 is hardly light years away. And with a 
sizeable cash lump sum to spend as you choose, 
there’s no earthlv reason why you shouldn’t be 
celebrating in 2(f 04. However and wherever you like. 

Cash Escalator from Sun Alliance is an eleven 
year with-profits savings plan with built-in guarantees 
and bonuses dependent on future profits-The plan. 
also provides life cover and has automatically increasing 
contributions to help keep ahead of inflation. 

Cut out the coupon to see how sizable your cash 
sum could be. Once accepted, well send you your 
own FREE Personal Illustration, together with fuD 
details of the plan. 

Alternatively phone us FREE weekdays 9am to 8pm. - 

0800 525575 Ext. no. ese 

lto!StiBAIIiaaefe.LDM (CEP) DcpC, FREEPOST RCC ISM, 
Honbaia, W. Satsex RH12 2XY. 

Past today. No stamp required. No obtigatioB. 

1. Surname __ 
tw tin iBntiM . iLoaurrUinEMi 

Forenames), _ 

FREE TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK 
when you apply (one gift per applicant)- 

FREE TELEPHONE ANSWERING MACHINE 
sent to you once you start your plan. 

PLUS FREE WEEKEND BREAK FOR TWO 
if you invest £25 or more a month. Accommodation 
is free—you just pay for your breakfast and evening 

APPIY BY 23JUIY1993 
Although these terms may be available lain; they cannot be 
guaranteed after this date. 

3. Answer“Y£S" or“NO“ to each question below. 

If you answer “YES" to aim question, please 
attach details. You may wifi be accepted. t accepted YES NO 

Address. 

JaxcofBir 

Marital Status. 

OccupatioF 
•«tao»b< ifMAbi 

2. Please tick the initial monthly amount you wish to save* 

f km] | |£80| | [£601 1 |£501 FTf301 

a. Have you attended, or been advised1 to 
attend, for any consultation, treatment or tests 
at any hospital, clinic or sunsery within the ,—, ,—. 
last wo years? LJ I I 

b. Have you ever received, or have you any reason 
for expecting to receive, any counselling, 
medkal advice treatment or tests, in ; 
connection with ADDS, Hepatitis or any ,—. ,—. 
sexually transmitted disease?. LJ LJ 

c. Has any proposal made to an insurance 
company on your life been declined.1 n i—i 
postponed or accepted on special terms? LI LI 

d D^you^niticipate in any hazardous . . 

-Occasionally we w3| itll you about products and 
' services from other Companies which we-think 

might interest you. If you would prefer not to j—, 
receive this information, please nek this box LI 

(maxi 
Any- other amount. Any- other amount. £ (min £15) 
•A* tfab nan mocaang ramributioB wring* pUn your fcsni orpramumi 
•tH rise hy 10% rf the original amount cadi rise of the usni (eg. rev I you 
Sn«£20.T<ar2-£22.y*ar3—£24.«icdntilye3rU-£40). . 

t-'ndnwntfM b. Sim AUmcr S| Londen AamocrCaiLid Mcnttcr HflALTXO. . 
Aatotteu*/*, perm, mafiM *■ *he VnM XiacdMi 

SUNALLIANCE 
" • tlFE'&JPEHSIONS. 

MMjrt !tm 
Why compromise? 
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Russian drive for new economic pact alarms republics 
From Anne McElvoy m Moscow 

Chernomyrdin: speaks 
draft ti up for 

THE former Soviet Union'S 
three Slav powers — Russia, 
Ukraine and Belonissia — 
unveiled plans at the weekend 
for an economic pact The 
move effectively acknowledges 
the failure of the Common¬ 
wealth of Independent Stales 
to co-ordinate reform in the 
ten member states and will 
place further strain on the 
association. 

The three countries' prime 
ministers met at a government 
residence outside Moscow to 
sign a document calling for die 
creation of a “single economic 
space" and said mat a formal 
treaty on broader cooperation 
would be drawn up by 
September. 

The move has been caused 
by strains in relations between 

UN aid for 
Bosnia “will 
run out in 

three weeks’ 
By Anthony Loyd in vitez 

and Michael Binyon 

THE United Nations was 
running out of money to keep 
refugees alive in Bosnia and 
now had enough to keep going 
for only another three weeks, 
Sadako Ogata, the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees, 
said yesterday. “It depends on 
how bad it gets,- how long we 
can cany on," she said 

In an interview with BBC 
radio, she emphasised howev¬ 
er, that the UNHCR would 
continue its .work as long as 
possible and called for an 
international conference next 
week to discuss die obstacles 
faring the UN. Suggesting no 
venue or date, she called for 
more international co-opera¬ 
tion and accused the warring 
parties of deliberately prevent- 

Journalist dies 
London: A journalist car¬ 
rying a British passport 
and a UN press card was 
found dead at Sarajevo 
airport, the Foreign Office 
said. A sniper shot him on 
Saturday night as he tried 
to cross die tarmac It was 
not dear if Ibrahim Gok- 
sel. a freelance photogra¬ 
pher, was a British citizen 
or who employed him. 

ing humanitarian aid from 
reaching the refugees. 

“They use aid as a weapon 
of their war and this is 
unacceptable,’’ she said. Mrs 
Ogata has temporarily stop¬ 
ped. all aid convoys from 
Metkovic at the request of 
lorry drivers because of the 
security situation around 
Gomji Vakuf in central Bos¬ 
nia and near Kiseljak west of 
Sarajevo, the capital 

More than 30 Arab fighters 
near the village of Puselje in 
central Bosnia yesterday 
forced a British UN patrol to 
make a hasty withdrawal 
Two British Warrior vehicles 
commanded by Lieutenant 
John Reeves were on recon¬ 
naissance about seven miles 
north of their base in Vitez 
when they were stopped by 
Bosnian soldiers at a road¬ 
block. Within minutes two 
bearded mujahidin arrived on 
the scene in a black Chilian 
vehicle. 

Speaking in Arabic and 
English, the mujahidin made 
dear that the troops could go 

no further along die road and 
should leave immediately. 
They were then joined by a 
crowd of other aimed Arabs 
who accused the British in 
forceful tones of complicity in 
supplying arms to the Cro¬ 
atian. They referred to a letter 
allegedly written by John Ma¬ 
jor to Douglas Hogg, a For¬ 
eign Office minister, outlining 
support for the division erf 
Bosnia between Serbia and 
Croatia. 

Members of Bosnia’s collec¬ 
tive presidency said in Zagreb 
yesterday that they had 
readied an outline proposal to 
make die republic a federa¬ 
tion. Hie move amounts to 
rejection of a Serb-Croat plan 
for the ethnic partition of 
Bosnia into three mini-states. 
President Izetbegovic has con- 
donned the Serb-Croal plan 
as tantamount to genocide. 

The Bosnian presidency 
were putting their proposal to 
Lord Owen and Thorvald 
Stoltenberg. die international 
mediators, when they met in 
Zagreb. Both men have ex¬ 
pressed hopes that talks can 
start again soon in Geneva. 

Mfle Akmadtic. a Croat 
member of the presidency, 
said: “We are going to Geneva 
by the end <rf the week ... 
Well negotiate of course." But 
Ejup Ganic, die Muslim vice- 
president, said they would not 
deride whether to go until they 
saw the agenda. 

General Philippe Morillon, 
the outgoing UN commander 
in Bosnia, said yesterday that 
be was leaving after 16 months 
with a sense of dissatisfaction 
and a belief that the country 
should not be partitioned. 
General Morillon said the UN 
had to be stronger if it wanted 
die respect it needed to do its 
job. 

The foreign ministers of 16 
Muslims countries are meet¬ 
ing in Islamabad today to 
discuss the participation of 
Muslim countries in the inter¬ 
national peacekeeping forces. 
A statement by the 51-nation 
Islamic Conference said Ban¬ 
gladesh, Indonesia, Morocco 
and Algeria had been asked by 
the UN to contribute forces to 
the UN contingent 

Muslim countries have been 
increasingly critical of what 
they see as the betrayal of the 
Bosnian Muslims and whar 
they describe as double stan¬ 
dards by the UN. 

the CIS member states be¬ 
cause of the differing paces 
and style of reform pursued by 
the governments of the repub¬ 
lics. Whereas Russia has led 
the way with price-liberalisa¬ 
tion and privatisation, the 
Central Asian republics have 
been loathe to risk destabilis¬ 
ing their ethnically fraught 
societies by imposing divisive 
economic measures. Even Be- 
lorussia and Ukraine have 
preferred a slower pace of 
change, leading to prolonged 
squabbles with Moscow about 
oil. gas and mineral prices. 

The decision will perturb 
the non-Slav members — Ka¬ 
zakhstan. Armenia and die 
four Central Asian republics 
— which were not consulted. 
They fear that a two-tier CIS 

Price of 
water is 
death for 
Sarajevo 

FfeOM TtM Judah 
IN SARAJEVO 

IT IS a grotesque battle erf 
trills and a murderous form 
of bfeckmafl. For weeks Sara¬ 
jevo has been without electric¬ 
ity, gas or naming water. 
Basic supplies amid be re¬ 
stored within 30 minutes. But 
for the Bosnian capital die 
price of water is death. 

Hie Bosnian Serb condi¬ 
tions for restoring electricity, 
which would start water 
pumps working again, is that 
power must simultaneously 
be restored to die Vogosca 
munitions factory four miles 
north of the rity. The plant Is 
believed to be capable of 
making 500 shells a day. 
These would then rain down 
on the rity with water. 

Captain Nicholas Studer, 
the French United Nations 
officer in charge of utility 
repairs in Sarajevo, says that 
if the world does not support 
die Bosnian derision to resist 
die Serb demand, or if neither 
side backs down, then “the 
international community 
must accept the slow death of 
the town”. Captain Studer 
says that die Vogosca electri¬ 
cal supply was put out of 
action by Bosnian snipers, but 
fhat the damage could be 
repaired in half an hour. 

“Nothing is rigid, every¬ 
thing is wrong.” said Fuad, 
aged 26. He was queuing by a 
pipe which crosses the city’s 
river. Some water still trickles 
in here. Hoses have been 
attached to nozzles on top of 
the pipe, and people duster 
underneath with their plastic 
containers. Fuad spends four 
hours a day filling his con- 

■ The Slav republics, led by Moscow, are 
pushing ahead with reform. Their decision to 
negotiate a treaty adds to the strains within 
the Commonwealth of Independent States 

will develop, with Russia. 
Ukraine and Bdorussia. 
which account for almost 
three-quarters of the former 
Soviet Union’s population and 
most of its wealth, dominating 
the association. 

The agreement-win also 
affect prospects for wider eco¬ 
nomic cooperation in the CIS 
agreed in May and calling for 
a Customs union and a unified 
price polity. Viktor Chern¬ 
omyrdin, the Russian prime 
minister, said yesterday that 
the draft treaty would go 
much further than present 

plans. Sb for attempts to 
secure cfose ties between the 

.-former Soviet republics have 
beat unsuccessful, wito Cus¬ 
toms and trade barriers' 
emerging on borders, which 
initially were intended to be. 

■ open, and several defections, 
from the rouble zone. Fears of 

, Russian, dominance have un¬ 
settled other republics, whuh' 

- are protesting at the effect erf 
radical reform in Moscow an 
zheir blighted economies. . 

The deal whidi will try to co¬ 
ordinate the pace of transition 
to the market economy and : 

hold down inflationary cash 
. and credit movements maybe 

difficult to implement howev¬ 
er. because the presidents of 
Ukraine and Belonissia are 
more cautious reformers than 
their primemipisters.'. ... 

■' It also tames at a time when 
relations between Russia and 
'neighbouring Ukraine .are 
tense after a. vote in the 
Russian parliament on Friday 
feat the Crimean territory of 
Sevastopol should be returned 
to Moscow's jurisdiction and 
calling for fee withdrawal of 
Russian troopsfrom fee area. 
• President Kravchuk has re¬ 
sponded Cautiously, saying 

allowed to set fee two states 
against each other. He urged 
Ins parliament not to vent its 
foiger by resisting fee ratifica¬ 
tion of fee Start 1 and non- 

proEferatian - . nuclear dis¬ 
armament treaties-andcalied 
for “business as. usual";wife 
Moscow. 

'■President Ydtsin con¬ 
demned the overwhelming 
vote by parliament. He said in 
Siberia that he was “ashamed 
of the derision” and said^that 
he woud ignore it Ukraine 
has also been mollified by an 
American.. -statement con¬ 
demning the,. .Russian 
parliament 

The inove Itas no-binding 
force because fee Russian 
government not parliament, 
fo responsible for foreign 

Mario' Rafaejfi. 
the Conference on Security 
and Cooperation'in Europe 
negotiator on Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh, flew to Azerbaijan and 
Armenia at fee weetamd for 

talks on resolving fee conflict 
- over the enclave. Mr Rafoefe 
said Azerbaifen has accepted 
fee CSCE plan audit wasnow 
a question for Armenia 
(Anatol lieven writes). 

Mr Rafadfi was hoping to 
fly today to fee enclave via 
Azerbaijan but, because of fee 
continued fighting, that 
seerned doubtful last night if 
he is unable to talk directly to 
the Karabakh leadership, tha 
peace process, itself: may ba 
wrectasd- 

Azerbaijan, Armenia and 
. fee Nagorno-Karabakh au¬ 

thorities all stoned fee initial 
stage of the CSCE peace plan 
in May. last month. Its 
implementation, however, has 
been called into question by 
fee political upheaval in Azer- 

‘baijan and fee offensive by 
Armenian forces. . 

Water run: residents of Sarajevo 
demanding electricity to be 

: Bosnian Serbs are 

miners, trudging home and 
coming back for more. 

On the river bank women 
wash dothes. Old women sit 
exhausted by (heir containers 
while others tie theirs with 
belts and sling them over their 
shoulders before braving the 
snipersto walk home. The life 
of fee whole city now hangs 
on a thread. In the past two 
months, what little power 
there was has been progres¬ 
sively cut 

In a part of Sarajevo where 

there is neither a pipe nor a 
handpump. pensioners sit in 
the broiling son taking turns 
to guard hundreds of empty 
containers. They are waiting 
for a water truck to arrive. 
What few trucks there are fin 
up at the brewery above a 
natural spring. 

But diesel fud is needed to 
power the pomp and yester¬ 
day fee track did not come. 
The brewery’s fuel had finally 
run out. 

To keep the brewery, and 

other key generators going, 
tire United - Nations * * High 
Commissioner fin* Refugees 
has the fuel waiting m tankers 
a mDe away. But they cannot 
get'into the rity because the 
Serbs are demanding half of 
this and all future shipments. 
UNHCR says this ia-black¬ 
mail and will not give ip. 

Before the war there were 
three main sources of electric¬ 
ity. One was lost at the 
beginning; the second is dam¬ 
aged but it requires Serb 

■ permissfontorqpau;rLThey 
, refuse unless the thmisuppty 
■ is repaired and restored. The 
Bosnians, in . turn, refuse 
because this is the one that 
feeds fee Vogosca aims 

■ factory. -• - • — • ■ 
. Bosnian and Serb negotia¬ 
tors meet frequently but they ^ 
make no progress; instead, 
the screws have been tight¬ 
ened. Because the Bosnians 
refused to restore the Vogosca 
power fines, the Serbs turned 
off the gas to the city. What 

little. , gas. there had been 
trickled in'all tire way from 

• Russia. So, Ejup Ganic; the 
Bosnian vicepresideat. has 
told the UN that he is asking 
the Hungarians to dose down 
fee pipeline before it crosses 
their frontier. If they do so. 
Serbia itself .will be without 
gas. 

“The strategy is dear,** said 
one woman. “They do not 
want to take fee blame for 
killing 7 Sarajevo, but they 
want it to commit suicide." 

Gonzalez struggles to form cabinet 
From Reuter in Madrid 

Third man’ looms in* 
German ambush case 

FELIPE Gonzalez. the Span¬ 
ish prime minister, prepared 
his cabinet fist yesterday, but 
his hopes of establishing a 
broad-basal government to 
tackle the country's economic 
recession have been dashed. 

A month after the general 
election on June 6 left Senor 
Gonzalez'S Socialists post short 
of an absolute majority in the 
350-seat Congress (tower 
House), negotiations wife re¬ 
gional parties to form a coali¬ 
tion gov^p nment n^rhfvt 
an impasse. 

On Saturday, the Basque 
Nationalist parly finally re¬ 
jected Senor Gonzalez's offer 
of a place in his coalition in 
return for the industry portfo¬ 
lio. “I do not believe that blind 
faith, without a clear plan of 

action and solutions for our 
long-term problems, makes a 
solid base for a successful 
collaboration." Xabier Ar- 
zalius, the Basque party lead¬ 
er. said. 

The Catalan Covergenda i 
Unio party also rejected the 
Socialists' overtures last 
month, leaving Senor Gonza¬ 
lez to face a gruelling round of 
policy negotiations to get his 
legislative programme 
through parliament. 

The prime minister spent 
yesterday In his official resi¬ 
dence, die Mondoa Palace in 
Madrid, discussing final de¬ 
tails in his cabinet appoint¬ 
ments. He is expected to name 
the new government before 
Wednesday’s opening of par¬ 
liament and is believed to have 

included independents among 
his ministers. 

Faring a stalled economy 
with unemployment rising to 
over 20 per cent, Seflor Gonza¬ 
lez has made clear feat he 
hopes for a broad, consensus 
government to help to con¬ 
front fee crisis. In a two-day 
debate last week, the 51-year 
old prime minister ptedgsd to 
malce his fourth consecutive 
term in office one of compro¬ 
mise and dialogue, with job 
creation and. measures to tack¬ 
le the recession as his party’s 
top priorities. 

“I hope to achieve a stable 
government but well see. It 
wont be easy,” he said. 

Ramdn JaureguL leader of 
the Socialists in the Basque 
country, said that goal had 

been made even mare difficult 
in tiie wake of fee Basque 
Nationalists’ decision. “Their 
’no* has made the search for 
parliamentary deals an our 
most important pieces of legis¬ 
lation much more complex 
and laboured," he said. 

The governing Socialist 
Workers’ party won 159 seats 
in the elections, 17 short of an 
overall majority. The Catalan 
party captured 17 seats, with 
fee Basque Nationalists tak¬ 
ing five. Although Basque 
Nationalist support would stiff 
have left Seftor Gonzalez in 
charge of a minority govern¬ 
ment, political analysts said 
he had hoped- their backing 
would have made it easier to 
reach agreements wife the 
Catalan nationalists. 

From Reuter in bonn 

CONTROVERSY over the 
German police: killing of a 
suspected urban guerrilla 
switched yesterday to a myste¬ 
rious “third man", a police 
agent who may have been a 
repentant extremist trying to 
buy his freedom. 

Reports lifted into the realm 
of fiction fee scandal over fee 
death two weeks ago of Wolf¬ 
gang Grams, a member of 
Red Army Faction, and the 
botched arrest operation by 
the elite GSG-9 squad, one of 
whom Grams killed. 

The affair, and ahove all the 
failure to refute' a witness 
report that a policeman “exe¬ 
cuted" Grams in cold blood, 
have cost Rudolf Setters, the 

interior minister, and Alexan¬ 
der von Stahl the federal 
prosecutor their jobs. The 
Welt am Sonntag said fee 
man who led police to Grams 
and Bir^t Hogefdd. his Red 
Army companion, in Bad 
Klemen was a former guerril¬ 
la trying to prove that he had 
renounced his past ^ 

Media repents had ur® 
now spoken of a “third man” 
who sat wife the couple in the 
station restaurant as an un¬ 
dercover investigator. But 
another newspaper, Bild am 
Sonntag; named him as Klaus 
V and said that he had already 
changed his appearance and 
been sem to America to protect 
him from possible revenge. 

Sue Townsend 
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French publish their own frog-bashers’ guide 
From Charles Bremner in paris 

The French are an arro¬ 
gant. vain, lazy, bad- 

tempered people whose igno¬ 
rance of hygiene is only 
matched by. tbeir incompe¬ 
tence in the art of love. 

There is nothing original 
about this routine franoo- 
phobe’s stereotype except 
that it comes at the conclu¬ 
sion of a book published tins 
month that might be 
described as a French-made 
guide to frog-bashing. It 
hardly sounds like an idea 
for a best seller, but Le 
Canard Endmini, the inves¬ 
tigative satirical weekty, 
thought fee French could do 
wife hearing about their 
image through the eyes of 
those unfortunates who hail 
from less glorious nations. 

“Our much loved country 
sometimes has a todency to ' 
overestimate its feme. For¬ 
eigners describe us as fright¬ 
ful. dirty and nasty, greedy 
gobblers rather than gour¬ 
mets. drooling sex fiends' 

rather (ban good lovers, in¬ 
veterate compbiners who ne¬ 
glect tbeir toothbrushes." 
Thus the preface to Mode in 
France —. Why the Whole 
World Envies Us sets (be 
tone for UK) pages aimed at 
puncturine national pride. 

Under diplomacy, for ex¬ 
ample. readers team that 
France is not admired the 
world over as a universal 
champion of democracy, but 
is viewed as a sdFcentrcd 
troublemaker. French busi¬ 
nessmen ate described by 
foreigners who deal wife 
than as convinced of their 
superiority, imbued wife 
fear importance and given 
to theory over practice. 

It may come as a shock, the 
editors say. but the world is 
not in awe of Bernard 
Koudmer, M&ferins - sans 
Rontfees and the other hu¬ 
manitarian mctfical organ¬ 
isations that the French 
media insist on calling, in 
Bngtish- “les French doo- 

Mayle his book is 
unknown in France 

tors*. To foreigners they re¬ 
main unknown, it says. 

Dis3tosfoned. Scandina¬ 
vian, - American. Japanese 
and otter women queue to 
assault fee legend of the 
demon lover. "They are all 
little bqys looking for their 
mofeos. " an American says. 
Further, French women , are ■ 
accused by foreign men of 
being Ttmny-loviiigmaiiqju- 

lators who insist on playing 
endless games. Both seres 
agree that the French neglect 
their hygiene, winch, accord¬ 
ing to Le Canard, is deemed 
by foreigners to.be. nearly as 
poor as that of fee 'notation*- 
ty dirty British. 

No borne tnutic are 
spared. The Spanish, consid¬ 
ered by fee.Frenchas adutir-. 
ing uttie Latin cousins, 
nowadays prefer les Anglo- 
Saxons", it says. The Ger¬ 
mans resent die French 
because they five wefl with¬ 
out working hard and the 
Japanese react wife horror 
and: incomprehension when 
tiny find a land of rude 
shopkeepers and waiters. 

Perfidious Albion,. 
France’s ancient rival is 

given special honour. “Once 
and for afi, the English cor- 
ctialfy detest us." fee editors 
note, quoting sources from 
the fifth century to The Sun. 

Peter Mayfe; who is tm- 
■fcnown in France, comes in 
for a special chapter. Thanks 

to A Year in Provence, whic 
has not been translated ini 
French, “the entire planet; 
geofly laughing at our e 
pense". There Is some const 
Jdfon, it says. The BBC 
“clownish and francophobk 
caricature of the book wi 
mate sure there is no nn 
tourist invasion in tfa 
Loteron. "rWhat sane Brifis 

viewer could have the ston 
adi to want to affront such, 
rare of bad-tempered, mat 
irritating peopleT 

Even allowing for a bi 
dose of tongue-in-cheek, thi 

™ masochism I 
gygbtiy dangerous. Th 
Frau* are more aware 0 
born fee good and bad side o 

tfear reputation than feei 
In l__ . 

ftS just CO 

Guul stands alone agains 
world. ReadSsnJ? 
’wonder wty^ 

a**** to * 
for feeir holida 

foan any other country 
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Former minister leads challenge 

Champion of reform 
goes to the people 

OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

From Joanna Pitman 
INKASHIWACITY 

■ TSUTOMU Hata, champion 
of Japanese political reform, 
began a countrywide cam¬ 
paign yesterday to end the 
ruling Liberal Democratic 
party's 38-year hold on power 
at die polls next Sunday. 

Elderly women with bon¬ 
nets and blue rinses, business¬ 
men in Sunday stubble and 
golf shirts and university stu¬ 
dents parading in Japan's 
starched and spotless equiva¬ 
lent of grunge fashion stopped 
what they were doing in their 
hundreds to tune in to the self¬ 
consciously populist television 
talk show star, perched on top 
of a campaign bus parked 
outside a department store in 

•. ‘.Chiba prefecture, waving a 
pair of pristine white gloves 
and with a large pink rosette 
exploding from his lapel. 

Mr Hata, the former LDP 
- finance minister who ted a 

group of defectors to side with 
opposition parties on a no- 
confidence motion three weeks 
ago. forcing Kiichi Miyazawa, 

JAPANESE 
ELECTIONS 

the prime minister, to call a 
snap election, has established 
the Shinseilo or Renewal par¬ 
ty, dedicated to ending Japan's 
one-party rule and reforming 
the electoral system and Its 
famously scandal-prone, 
money-driven ' political 
culture. 

An ambitious: agenda per¬ 
haps for a three-week-dd par- 
ty, but Japan’s electorate -is 
nothing if not patient.' Mr 
Hata's rebellious steps to stir 
up the stagnating political pot 
are being welcomed more as a 
catalyst for long-term change 
than as the creation of an 
mstant political power. 

Buddhas for sale 
as Deng’s army 

turns to business 
From Jonathan Mirsky 

EAST ASIA EDITOR, IN HONG KONG 

Inside Hong Kong^s con¬ 
vention centre, with its 

sweeping views of this over¬ 
heated engine of capitalism, 
die Chinese People’s Libera¬ 
tion Army is putting its best 
boot forward, getting in step 
with senior leader Deng Xiao¬ 
ping’s reformist aphorism “To 
get rich is glorious”. 

Although this military 
march to riches has been 
going on since 1980, the 
“Peaceful Use of Military 
Industrial Technologies for 
Benefit of Mankind” exhibi¬ 
tion takes place at a time 
when Peking has admitted 
dial its national economy is In 
double. Nothing has drained 
the economy faster than the 
nation’s defence plants, which 
account for a third of China's 
loss-malting industries. 

There is a vast network of at 
least 50,000 enterprises, rang¬ 
ing from manufacturers of 
space rockets and vehide" 
making plants to research 
institutes, which make up 
China’s defence network and 
employ between five and ten 
million people. 

The army is not a poor 
relation in China’s national 
spending. It has been reward¬ 
ed for its obedience in 
Tiananmen Square in 19S9 
with budget rises of at least 12 
per cent annually. Last year, 
military spending amounted 
to over $14 billion (£95 bil¬ 
lion}, which is $3 billion more 
than all foreign investment in 
the same year. 

Huge sums are allocated to 
subsistence, pensions, and 
supporting dependants. The 
shortfalls are large, especially 
inanarmy which realised just 
bow backward it is during the 
Gulf war. But the word went 

' out in 1979 that the army was 
to go into business, like every¬ 
one else in post-Mao China. 

This has been put into 
moralistic jargon in the 

exhibition brochure, which 
says: “Late in the 1970s, the 
Chinese government re-esti¬ 
mated the development of the 
world situation and put for¬ 
ward a complete set of guide¬ 
lines and policies for shifting 
defence construction ... and 
making preparation for war 
to peacetime construction”. As 
it happens. 1979 was also the 

year China got a bloody nose 
when it invaded Vietnam and 
discovered that the army was 
in-prepared for modem war. 

In that year, civilian output 
accounted for 8 per cent of the 
defence economy; this year it 
is alnMSttwo-thhxis, and with¬ 
in a few years may amount to 
80 per cent This means motor 
cydes, bicycles, cosmetics, tar- 

an-dEtifodhas. 
The new 200fephis Buddha 

in Kowloon, across the har¬ 
bour from the convention 
centre, was built last year by 
the Nanjing Chenguari In¬ 
vestment Company. “These 
are just a sideline,” a com¬ 
pany representative said. “We 
export a lot of satellite equip¬ 
ment I can’t tell you whine. I 
just work here.” 

At the Great Wall factory. 
which also makes rock¬ 

ets, the man in charge of the 
exhibition stall pointed scorn¬ 
fully to a small collection of 
gold-plated Buddhas about 
8in high and said-“For export 
in China no one believes in 
Buddhism.” Over at the booth 
of the Research Institute of the 
Airforce there was a leaflet on 
bulletproof jackets, some pin¬ 
striped, some tartan. They are . 
“nice-looking in canfignnt- . 
turn, fit well, and have good 
concealment". How well they 
stop bullets was not stated. 

There is much money to be 
made from these activities 
and some of it goes straight 
into the pockets of senior 
officers. In 1989, according to 
Tai Ming Cheung, an expert 
here on the Chinese army, six 
corps-level and 38 division- 
level commanders faced cor¬ 
ruption charges. 

However, Mr Deng’s spirit 
of capitalism hovers over the 
army. Last April the Libera¬ 
tion Army Daily, after insist¬ 
ing on military devotion and 
sacrifice, said: “If we only 
mention the spirit of sacrifice 
to tire neglect of the material 
interest we do nothing but 
preach idealism.” 

Many of these civilian prod¬ 
ucts, Buddhas apart are diffi¬ 
cult to export “No one wants 
our things," one exhibitor 
said. “But our nxilitaiy exports 
are very successful. Especially 
to Iraq. Iran and Syria.” 

Inkatha pledges fight 
for a federal state 

From Reuter in Durban 

MANGOSUTHU Buthelezi. 
the leader of the mainly-Zuhi 
Inkatha Freedom Party, yes¬ 
terday restated his demand for 
a federal South Africa, idling 
supporters that collusion be¬ 
tween his rivals in the African 
National Congress and the 
government was contaminat¬ 
ing democracy talks. 

“We will mobilise public 
opinion to support our stand 
and we will drum up such 
powerful support across the 
length and breadth of the land 
that the government and the 
ANC will not be able to go it 
alone,” Chief Buthelezi told 
45.000 blades ai a Zulu nat¬ 
ional gathering in Durban. 

“Our demand for federal¬ 
ism is a demand we make for 
the sake of democracy, it is not 
a demand we make for our 

own specific advantages. Fed¬ 
eralism is a form of democracy 
for everybody." he said. 

Chief Buthelezi’s party con¬ 
ditionally apposes the pro¬ 
posed April date for an all-race 
election. 

In Johannesburg, Eugene 
Terre’BIanche, leader of the 
neo-Nazi Afrikaner Resistance 
Movement (AWB). claimed he 
had the backing of three black 
homelands to wage “war 
against communism” and for 
a confederal South Africa. 

In an interview in the week¬ 
ly City Press, which has a 
largely black readership, Mr 
Terre’Blanchesaid he had the 
“frill support" of Boph- 
utatswana, Ciskei and 
Inkatha, which has its power 
base in the KwaZulu 
homeland. 

Sacrificing the thrills of the 
summer sumo tournament 
and a Yomiuri Giants base- 
bail match, the crowd of about 
a thousand listened attentively 
to Mr Hata's speech, which 
was by turns a stream of 
bellowed slogans and a dose of 
history lessons roaming from 
the 19th century to the end of 
the Cold War. 

“We are living in a new 
world now the Cold War is 
over,” he boomed. “Other 
countries are changing and 
Japan is still made to look a 
fool on the Internationa] stage. 
That is why Jappese politics 
should be changing." 

A middle-aged man in the 
crowd said: “He is not the best 
by any means, but what he 
represents is certainly a better 
option than what we have had 
to put up with from the LDP. 
We have never had any credi-. 
ble alternative to the LDP. Mr 
Hata’s party may not neces¬ 
sarily be the one for us. but at 
least it offers the possibility of 
change-This is the first time in 
my life that I feel a real 
incentive to vote," 

‘i'tffe \ 

.From Sam Kiley in iagos 

Royal spectacle: the Princess! 
watching national day i r in Ulan Bator, capital of Mongolia 

LEADERS of Nigeria's Social 
Democratic P&ffy are expected 
to meet themifitfny govern¬ 
ment today .to.-negotiate a 
power-sharing deal which dip- 
iornate said would produce a 
“witch’s brew” of . compro¬ 
mises that coufo 'plunge the 

icotmtry into chaos. " ' ' 
Members of the SDPandits 

rival the National Republican 
Convention, are expected to 
meet President Babangida, the 
military leader, to set out the 
terms Tut a “national govern¬ 
ment” which-would exclude 
Moshood Abiola, winner of 
last mfflflh’s- annulled; presi¬ 
dential elections, from .the' 
presidency. • 
. “There. .is a 'chance that if 
Babahgida agrees to step 

-aside-for. a member of the 
Yoruba tribe.' they might be 
able to sell the deal to the 
south. But evenrthat is along 
shot We believe that if Chief ’ 
Abiota. is.not made president 
then, this plaice will erupt,” a 
sensor Western diplomat said.. 

Bflhangida Kingfoe, Chief 
Abiola’s vice preadential run¬ 
ning-mate- in the June-elec¬ 
tions which international 
observers .said were, -the. 

deaoiest in Nigeria1* history, 
commented: “Pfahesare land¬ 
ing engrty and leaving full, 

. meaningthat people, are 
•"sued enough to flee, if they 
- oan afford :iw because they 
'kncrw how the electorate-will 

Wesct Abiola is not installed 
.vbjrthe end ofAngust.’^.; 

Mr KingibeSaid that mem¬ 
bers of fife SDP who have 

- Ibeen involved in secret negoti- 
•; ations the gbvermnen t 

• did ran Ijave thefraddng of the 
GQSS&f8 «eaitive-:“Tlie honest 
^pSSSF^-thft pMty:-wfll-'itot 

accept a deal Which does not 
respect the election.” he added. 
r^l am totally fed-up-1 voted 

for AfaKda-ana waited in the 
rain to do so. Ten years ago we 
were a rich country. Now we 
are among die poorest If 

; -firings fall apart this week 
there is ho way the people will 

. agreeLfo .r kr. said Anne 
Awobvra; 26, a student 

The whereabouts- of Ken 
- SarchWiWa, * leading author. 

.... remains."unknown. Mr Saro- 
: Wiwa was detained without a 
.: warrant m the post-election 
-crackdown. 
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President must restore America’s role as world leader 

Baker “If America leaves a vacuum. 
Japan and Germany cannot fill it” 

President Clinton and his admin¬ 
istration face a hard reality: 
international uncertainly in die 

post-Cold War world and domestic 
fiscal constraint increase — not dimin¬ 
ish — die need for presidential leader¬ 
ship internationally. 

The Clinton, administration has en¬ 
joyed sane success in foreign policy. Its 
support for President Yeltsin and 
democratic reform in Russia has been 
forthright and focused. The administra¬ 
tion also deserves credit for the missile 
strike in retaliation for the Iraqi plot to 
assassinate George Bush, the former 
president 

However, the administrations con¬ 
fusing signals over Bosnia have caused 
consternation in European capitals 
and. by falsely raising expectations of 
American intervention, deepened the 
Balkans tragedy. While we must con¬ 
tinue to open Japanese markets to 
American goods, picking an extremely 
public fight with Japan raises doubts 
about America's commitment to free 
trade. And. while the administration 
has correctly endorsed the Bush posit¬ 
ions on Haitian refugees and most¬ 
favoured-nation trading status for 
China, waffling over both issues has 
called the constancy of American 
foreign policy into quesc'on. 

As troubling as what the world 
thinks, however, is what the adminis¬ 
tration itself thinks about America's 

James Baker, Secretary of State under President 
Bush, argues that America has been a force for good 

in an ugly century. Ft now needs to dispel myths 
distracting the nation from that role 

role in the world. A creeping isolation¬ 
ism appears to have support within the 
administration among some who doubt 
the need for American leadership. The 
arguments of these doubters are the 
stuff of myths. 
□ Myth I: Someone else can lead This 
myth reduces, on inspection, to one part 
pique and one part wishful thinking. It 
laces complaints that Japan. Germany 
and others are not "doing their share" 
with a pious, if vague, hope in 
internationalism, usually through the 
United Nations. 

There is some validity in both the 
complaints and the hope. Germany. 
Japan and others should play a more 
active international role. Germany and 
Japan can best do so, however, in the 
context of partnership with America. 
But for powerful historical and consti¬ 
tutional reasons. Germany, Japan and 
others today remain unprepared to 
assume America's global leadership 
role. If we leave a vacuum, they cannot 
fill it. Nor will the UN. Although it is 
much strengthened fay the end of the 
Cold War. it remain s a forum for 

lowest^ommon-dCTioinmator decision¬ 
making — unless America takes the 
lead in and forcing action. 
□ Myth 1 We cannot afford to lead 
This crudely mercantilist myth equates 
international power with international 
finance. Puree strings equal power. And 
our purse, the argument goes, is empty. 
As a nation, we lace severe budgetary 
constraints. But those constraints put a 
premium, not a discount on creative 
American leadership. Some argued we 
axiid not afford to prosecute Desert 
Storm alone. We did not have to. We 
built the largest diplomatic and mili¬ 
tary coalition since the second world 
war and shared die burden equitably. 

president Clinton must be similarly 
' creative. This is nowhere more impor¬ 
tant than in supporting reform in tbe 
former Soviet Union. If domestic con¬ 
cerns nuke the Japanese government- 
hesitant to participate folly in help for 
Russia, we should push it to support 
reform and democracy in Ukraine, 
Kazakhstan. Armenia, the Baltic states 
and other independent stales. They 
need support too. We must broaden tbe 

international effort beyond the G7 
building a global alliance — as we did 
in January, 1992. when more than 50 
countries and international organ¬ 
isations joined the United States to 
avoid a humanitarian, catastrophe in 
the former Soviet Union. 
□ Myth 3: Having won the Cold War. 
we can afford not to lead. With 
communism's collapse, tins myth runs, 
the world is safe enough for America to 
withdraw from it This myth reflects a 
misreading of the threats we stiff face: 

.the growing risk of conflict in the 
former Soviet Union; Iran's regional 
ambitions; proliferation of weapons of 
mass destruction {especially North 
Korea's nuclear programme) and Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq's residual 
menace. The Clinton administration is to 

be commended for putting 
American observers in Macedo¬ 

nia. But this should., be a .more 
substantial operation, organised and 
managed through Nato. to prevent a 
broader Balkans war. 

The sad story of European inaction 
on Bosnia reveals that only American 
leadership can bring Europe together 
on this issue. That does not mean 
America should be the worlds police¬ 
man. But we should be willing to act 
with others where our vital interests are 
at sake. - 1 • 

□ Myth 4: America should lead inter¬ 
nationally —fait not the president This 
is a relatively recent myth, dating from 
January 20. President Ctinton needs to 
realise that, as much as he wants to 
concentrate an domestic affaire, the 
world will not wait for him. 

~ Some compare the- administration's 
foots on domestic issues now to the 

; Reagan administration's single-minded 
push for its economic programme in 
1981. That is a fundamental misreading 
of history. President Reagan did put the 
domestic economy at the top of his 
agenda,‘but'he did not neglect Ameri¬ 
ca’s role in the world. Reagan’s foreign- 
policy convictions were dear. The 
American people, our allies and our 
adversaries understood them. 

Pundits snickered when President 
Reagan called the Soviet Union an “evil 
.Empire'*- Well, it was evil, and, thanks 
in large part to the steadfastness of all 
American presidents over the past 45 
years, it is gone. During the Bush 
administration, more than 43 nations 
moved away from communism and 
authoritarianism. For all our-occasion¬ 
al lapses from perfect virtue. America 
has been a force for good in an ugly 
century. We remain the only.country 
•that, responsibly can project power 
around the globe. 

01993, James A. Baker m. Distributed 
by Los Angeles.Times Syndicate. 

Saddam risks new 
attack by Clinton 
over missile sites 

From Ian Brooce in Washington and James Bone in new york 

A CRUDE mosaic of a snarl¬ 
ing George Bush has been laid 
on the floor of the entrance to 
the Rashid Hold in Baghdad. 
Visitors must walk over the 
offensive portrait of the former 
president which bears the 
caption “Bush is Criminal". 

President Saddam Hussein 
may feel he still needs to shout 
defiance ar Mr Bush, but his 
more immediate problem is 
how President Clinton will 
react to the latest confronta¬ 
tion following yesterday's 
abrupt departure of a United 
Nations team after failing to 
seal two missile sites 40 miles 
south of Baghdad. 

In inheriting Mr Bush's 
Saddam problem, Mr Clinton 
has shown no signs of being 
dovish. Indeed, he went out iff 
his way to contradict that 
impression only six days be¬ 
fore he was inaugurated last 
January. He heatedly denied 
that he intended to normalise 
relations with Iraq. 

In an interview with The 
New York Times. Mr Clinton 
had left many observers with 
the impression that he was 
offering reconciliation to 
Saddam. Mr Clinton had said 
that if Saddam "wants a 
different relationship with the 
United States and the United 
Nations, all he has to do is 
change his behaviour". In 
clarifying this statement Mr 
Clinton said he would do 
“precisely what the Bush ad¬ 
ministration has done; 1 wflj 
evaluate what I do based on 
Saddam's conduct" 

As proof of that commit¬ 
ment, Mr Clinton supported 
the decision by Mr Bush, just 
before leaving office, to bomb 
Iraqi air defences and to 
launch -40 Tomahawk missiles 
into a Baghdad factory area. 
These punitive attacks 
brought a hurried promise 
hum Iraq that it would stop 
harassing allied aircraft pa¬ 
trolling the no-fly zones. 

Mr Clinton exhibited his 
own resolve just over two 
weeks ago when he launched 
23 Tomahawk missiles at 

Baghdad’s intelligence head¬ 
quarters, this time in retalia¬ 
tion for the alleged Iraqi plot 
to assassinate Mr Bush on his 
visit to Kuwait in April. 

Mr Clinton'S firmness led to 
an immediate improvement in 
his approval ratings. It also 
demonstrated to the top brass 
at the Pentagon, still uneasy 
about tiie president's lack of 
military service and his pledge 
to lift the ban on hamosecuais 
in the armed forces, his readi¬ 
ness to use force if he consid¬ 
ered America’s interests were 
under threat 

The president and his advis¬ 
ers have been signalling 
strongly during their visits to 
Japan and South Korea that 
an attack on tbe offending 
missile sites is a valid option. 
Warren Christopher, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, said the use of 

force was “entirely possible" 
unless Baghdad complied 
with UN directives aimed at 
curbing Iraq’s weapons of 
mass destruction. 

Where Mr Clinton may ran 
into difficulties is in reaching 
unanimity for forceful action 
at the UN. The Gulf War 
coalition has long since lost hs 
cohesion. There are signs of 
weariness over what to some 
has become a largely Iraqi- 
American squabble Industri¬ 
alists from Japan and Europe 
are said to be itching to return 
to Iraq for lucrative contracts, 
if only UN sanctions can be 
lifted. 

The French government dis¬ 
tanced itself from last Janu¬ 
ary’s bombardment of 

Baghdad factories, saying it 
went beyond the security 
council’s mandate, although 
French aircraft did take part 
in the attacks on Iraqi radar 
sites. Russia criticised Iraq for 
violating UN demands, but 
was unhappy about civilian 
casualties. Growing opposi¬ 
tion to military intervention 
was repented among British 
MPs. 

Equally unsettling for 
Washington was the align¬ 
ment of its dose ally, Saudi 
Arabia, with a chorus of 
Muslim nations demanding 
that enforcement of UN reso¬ 
lutions in Iraq be matched by 
similarly bold action to protect 
Muslims from being swept off 
tiie map in Bosnia. Turkey. 
Iraq’s Muslim neighbour, is iff 
at ease over a continued drain 
on its economy caused by the 
sanctions. 

The latest standoff is yet 
another example of Saddam’s 
abysmal timing. It comes just 
as talks were due to start in 
New York over ways to ease 
tiie embargo so that Iraq could 
export oil worth $1.6 billion 
(£1.06 billion) to buy badly 
needed food and medicines 
from abroad. 

There are other mixed sig¬ 
nals over Saddam's motives. 
The Iraqi leader has not 
uttered a word in public about 
tbe attack on his intelligence 
headquarters and has thus 
avoided having to criticise Mr 
Clinton personally. 

In a conciliatory gesture Iasi 
week. Baghdad ended its in¬ 
termittent jamming of Arabic 
broadcasts from tiie BBC 
World Service and Voice of 
America. At the same time, 
however. Iraq refused to allow 
UN surveillance cameras at 
the missile sites, forcing one 
UN inspection team to leave 
Baghdad a week ago. Saddam 
has now refused to let the sites 
be closed tmtfi the cameras are 
installed, compelling the sec¬ 
ond team to leave yesterday. 

Clash at UN, page I 
Leading article, page 15 

Focal point: President Clinton in ton being briefed by an American officer on the positions of the rival forces in the Demilitarised Zone separating 
North ana South Korea. He approached within 150 yards of the North Korean positions • 

US threatens North Korea 
From Wolfgang MCnchau in seoul 

PRESIDENT Clinton has 
warned North Korea’s com¬ 
munist rulers that if they 
develop and used. pud ear 
weapons it would “mean the 
end of their country as they 
know if. During a stale visit 
to South Korea, the president 
threatened North Korea with 
tough economic sanctions un¬ 
less it complies with interna¬ 
tional non-proliferation rules. 

Mr Clinton also underlined 
his administration* commit¬ 
ment to the continued pres¬ 
ence of the 36,000 American 
troops stationed in the country 
and to the goal of eventual 
unification of the two Koreas. 
The north’s secrecy over hs 
nuclear programme, and es¬ 
pecially suggestions that it has 
obtained enough plutonium 
for at least one or possibly two 

nuclear weapons, stood at the 
centre of talks between Mr 
Clinton and President Kim 
Young Sam of South Korea. 

Mr Clinton paid an unprec¬ 
edented visit to .the 
demilitarised zone, tiie heavily 
mined narrow strip of land, 
which separates the north and 
the south. Torrential rains 
gave the visit to one of the 
world’s last outposts of the 
Cold war an eerie quality, as 
the presidential motorcade 
drove slowly through flooded 
streets towards Camp Bontfas, 
dose to the border. A helicop¬ 
ter trip had been cancelled. 

From there, the president 
was driven to the Bridge of No 
Return, which dosses the 
demarcation line arid which at 
tiie end of the Korean War 
served as an exchange post for 

prisoners. The president 
walked on to the bridge and 
spoke briefly to a few Ameri¬ 
can soldiers. About 150 yards 
away, at the north end of tiie 
bridge, was a North Korean 
command post. 

The president later told 
troops at Camp Casey, tiie 
base of the second infantry 
division, just a few miles south 
of the demilitarised zone: 
“When I stood on the Bridge of 
No Return and looked over 
with my binoculars at those 
young North Korean soldiers. 
I thought to myself. I wish 
they were free to walk across 
this bridge and-be with us in 
peace and freedom. Someday 
they will be."' 

The speech was an exercise 
in Mr Clinton'S rapproche¬ 
ment with his military, and 

drew loud cheers ‘and ap¬ 
plause from the troops. The 
scene, well stagemanaged by 
tiie White House planners, 
stood m contrast to the booing 
and hissing Mr Clinton suf¬ 
fered at the Vietnam memorial 
two months ago. 

Mr Clinton's visit to Seoul, 
where he arrived straight 
from last week’s Group of 
Seven economic summit in 
Tokyo, was also intended to 
underline the priority which 
his administration places on 
relations with Asia, notably 
Japan and Sooth Korea. 
□ Students hurt About ten 
South Korean 'student demon¬ 
strators and police were in¬ 
jured in dashes fate yesterday 
m Kwangju as President Clin¬ 
ton ended his visit to South 
KoreaJAFP) 

t 

Israel blames Syria 
for border violence 

From Richard Beeston in Jerusalem - 

ISRAEL blamed Syria directly 
yesterday fin: allowing toe 
recent increase in violence in 
southern Lebanon and threat¬ 
ened to take retaliatory action 
against the Arab guerrilla 
groups responsible. 

Last week's 48 hours of 
fierce fighting along the bor¬ 
der security zone left five 
Israeli soldiers dead and eight 
wounded. Yesterday Israel 
said it held Damascus respon¬ 
sible for the dashes and made 
dear it would not allow them 
to go unpunished. 

Uri Lubrani, Israel’s chief 
negotiator with Lebanon at the 
Middle East peace talks, said 
military options w*.»e bong 
discussed and added; “The 
restraint and patience which 
we have manifested for many 
months now in the face of 
quite a number of provoca¬ 
tions is reaching its limit." He 
went on to blame the Syrian 
regime of President Assad for 
allowing the arming and 
oaining on Syrian territory or 
the groups responsible. 

This figh ..editing talk has over¬ 
shadowed the Clinton admin¬ 

istration's mediation efforts in 
the region, where Dennis 
Ross, the US coordinator for 
the Middle East, is trying to 
revive the stalled peace pro¬ 
cess. Yesterday he arrived in 
Damascus for talks with Pres¬ 
ident Assad. Instead of bring¬ 
ing new ideas for the negoti¬ 
ations, however, he carried a 
warning from Yitzhak Rpfan. 
the Israeli prime minister. 

Mr Rabin was quoted as 
telling Mr Ross on Saturday: 
“We view die incidents very 
gravely. We will do all that is 
needed to protect Israel's sec¬ 
urity and its citizens as if there 
were no peace talks.” 

^ossi Obnert, toe govern¬ 
ment spokesman under the 
former Likud government. 
spoke tor many hardliners in 
Israel at the weekend when he 
urged Mr Rabin to launch a 
retaliatory raid deep inside 
Lebanon and not excluding 
areas under Syrian control' 
“We have to strike at the head 
of the snake, at is main bases 
in Beirut and the Bekaa valley, 
and not at its tail in southern 
Lebanon.” he said. 

Wild West gunslinger goes on trial again 
From Ben Maontyre in new york 

WILD Tom Horn, one of tiie' 
most celebrated gunslingers 
in the West, will be tried far a 
second time this antinnn. 90 
years after he was hanged for 
tiie murder of a boy aged 14. 

Last month, Joseph W. 
Modi, a Michigan lawyer, 
persuaded a state judge in 
Cheyenne. Wyoming, to 
order a retrial on toe ground 
that Horn’s conviction was 
unsound, tbe evidence incon¬ 
clusive and his confession 
almost certainly coerced. . 

Tom Horn, played by Steve 
McQueen in the Sim of that 
name, looked more Eke a 

S»ynnr rant than a 

1-faooded kffler, but one 
fact that has never been 
disputed was his talent-for 
homicide. "Killing is my spe¬ 
ciality." he once said. “I look 
os it as a basmess propo¬ 
sition and I think I ham a 
corner on the market" 

However, whether Horn 
shot young Willie Ntc&eU on 
his father's homestead with a 
single shot in July I90L Mute 
Horn was working as a “prai¬ 
rie policeman" tor the fag 

cattie ranchers, is a subject 
that has been disputed ever 
since. Wfllie was found with a 
stone laid under fas head. 
Horn’s trademark signature, 
and the next year, while on a 
drinking binge in Denver. 
Horn allegedly bragged 
about kiffing the boy. “It was 
tbe best shot I ever made and 
the dirtiest trick I ever dose," 
he was quoted as telling Jo 
LeFrak, a deputy marshal , 

Horn was sentenced to 
bang. The cattle barons, teat* 
ing he knew too much, 
planned to storm the jail 
where be was held, sa the 
authorities brought.in the. 
state militia- Horn managed 
to escape once, was recap¬ 
tured and wenitq the gallows 
In Cheyenne on November 
20. |903l More than Z000 
people watched the execution. 

Mr Moth, however, be¬ 
lieves toe trial was a travesty. 
The buffet that faffed NkfceS 
was a different calibre from 
dial of Horn’s gun. he says, 
the jury was intimidated and 

the cross-examination was 
carried out fay toe judge. 

McQueen: played Wild 
Tom Horn m a 5hm 

Accordingto some witnesses, 
Horn was at least 30 miles 
away when the murder was 
committed and'a motive for 
the murder has never been 
proved. Tran Horn, accord¬ 
ing to Wild West lore, liked to 
shoot adufts from dose range 
rather than children from a 
distance. Marshal LeFors, it 

is said. _ received a $1,000 
reward for turning him in 
and tiie name of NidcdTS real 
murderer, Mt Modi says, 
will be disclosed'when the 
case cranes to triaL 

Horn’s life as he nosedin a 
short autobiography, was foe 
stuff of WOd West legend. As 
a tracker underTfasraal Net; 
son Miles, he foughrinthe 
wars against theApachesand 
was instrumental in. tbe sur- 
render of Gerraumo. He-fater 
teamed up wifll W.C “Doc^ 
Shores, sheriff of Gtmrason 
County, Colorado, towwkfor 
toe Pinkertpa- V Detective 
Agency to bringing in tfte 
McCoy gaogofaafa rabbets 
a feat they achieved; with 
maximum violence. ; : 

. Horn left toe Pinkerton 
agency because “the workdkl 
hot ezactfy suit injr dispori- 

. tion —ton fame for me" and 
took up empioytoent with fee 
cattle barons tracking down 
rustlers and. not infrequently, 
sfrootzogtbem. 7; 

While most offal cotoem- 
coasidered Horn to 

a remarkably dangerous 
HKCwduat maov. doubted 
that hevras guilty of Nfekdffs 

murder. Even Robert Pinker¬ 
ton. head of the detective 

and a man of granite 
reflected later “I 

have an idea he might have 
been, innocent" Pinkerton 
railed him “a brave man and 
a first dass scout and tracker 
...a main of courage and 
good judgmaiT. 

Tom Carroll the Laramie 
County District attorney, who 
will represent the state in the 
posthumous trial has no 
such qualms. “Tbe state’s case 
in 1902 was a strong one;" he 
says. “I anticipate the same 
result tins year." 

The “ghost of Tom Horn" 
has been used to scare Ameri¬ 
can children for almost a 
century; it will be bade in toe 
dock when Stuart Brown, a 
retired state supreme court 
judge, prerides over the case. 

if Tom Horn is acquitted,. 
Mr Modi and other support¬ 
ers of the gun-fighter say they 
will petition the Governor of 
Wyoming for a posthumous 
pardon. Mr Brown said yes¬ 
terday that the jury for the 
two-day trial would be com¬ 
posed of volunteers.-from 
Cheyenne and Laramie. 

‘Home alone’ 
children up 
for adoption 

Chicago: A couple arrested fin- 
leaving ft dr two young 
daughters unsupervised at 
home while they took a break 
in Mexico have given up the 
girls for adoption, a lawyer 
confirmed. 

• David and Sharon Schoo 
became the focus of media 
attention when - they were 
arrested last year. They plead/, 
ed guffty in April to neglect' 
charges, and were sentenced 
to probation and' community 
service. 

The children have been in 
local authority care since De¬ 
cember. 21, shortly after they 
ran. to a neighbours house for 
help when a smoke alarm 
wait oft (AP)' 

Lord’s lament 
London: Lord Bethell is trying 
to persuade the European par¬ 
liament to-boycott a visit to 
Strasbourg by Russian MPs 
led .by Ruslan.Khasbulatov, 
whom he accuses of using the 
trip as part of his campaign 
against. PreskJenf Yeltsin. 

Ships tracked 
Washington: Seven ships 
were being tracked by US 
Navy vessels alter carrying 
1,400 illegal Chinese migrants 
across the Pacific to America. 
-The victims are in diplomatic 
limbo after Mexico rejected a 
US plea to take some. 

Desert deaths 
Algiers: Fifteen people, in- 
dumng four children, have 
been found dead in the south* 
em Algerian' desert The vic¬ 
tims appeared to have died of 
thirst and sunstroke after their 
vehicle-brokedown. (AFP) 

Bawls of fire 
Madrid: jerry Lee Lewis was ^ 
booed off the stage .after he 
kicked a cameraman filming a 
rock’yi' roll concert- Lewis, 57, 
Stormed off toe stage to the 
disapproving . cries of 
hns.(AP)' 
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‘St Teresa of Avila was thoroughly pillaged after death: one of her hands ended up spending 30 years on Franco s bedside table 
W 

Doctors Pavel Ivanov and 
Peter Gil! are remarkable 
forensic scientists, but I do 

wish they had not let the photogra¬ 
phers talk them into brandishing 
(he Romanov bones quite so 
briskly. 

There is something about a pair 
of unadorned thighbones being 
held up by men in spectacles that 
does not quite accord with the sad. 
resonant, historic dignity of the 
last tsar of Russia and Ids executed 
family. 

We know Nicholas and Alexan¬ 
dra and die children from starred 
and jewelled portraits: from the 
faith of exiled White Russians. We 
have, perhaps, seen pathetic me¬ 
mentoes such as the tsar's tall felt 
boots, which were brought home 
by his son’s English tutor. Sydney 
Gibbes. to stand quietly in the 
glow of a red sanctuary-lamp at St 
Nicholas House, in Oxford, for 
half a century. 

We have known the family’s last 
moments, gentle and religious and 
without rancour, from the memory 

Make no bones about liking relics 
n ■   . J 1 ‘ 1 - .. .. Iitioral KnilrW* nf niA( MlTTl fnp*c nld * ISS 

of those who were near than. 
Pavel Medvedev, a Red Guard, 
said foal when they were taken to 
the death-chamber in the House of 
Special Purpose at Ekaterinburg 
"none of the tsar's family asked 
any questions; they did not weep or 
cry”. 

Later, when the blood had run, 
guard Anatoly Yakimov remem¬ 
bered the young tsarevich’s span¬ 
iel, Joy, “standing near the door, 
waiting to be let into those rooms. I 
remember this so well because I 
thought “You are waiting in vain’." 

All this we can. down the 
decades, still pity. But there vfas 
the tsar last week, just a bone 
being summarily clicked at by 
impertinent cameras. I hope the 
ceremonial is swift, and secure; die 
bones deserve a bit of privacy. 

This may not be as easy as it 
sounds. The tsar is regarded by 

some Russians worldwide as a 
saint to see. to touch these remains 
will rouse ancient and still very 
powerful desires. I am prepared to 
bet that splinters of dubious bone 
in gimcrack reliquaries will short¬ 
ly be on sale in startling quantities 
on the streets of Moscow and St 
Petersburg. 

This is how it is with relics: there 
is enough of the “true cross" 
around to build Nelson’s Victory, 
and a mischievous Italian news¬ 
paper once calculated that there 
exist in churches, a total of ten 
skulls of John the Baptist and 150 
ribs of the apostle Andrew. 

I collect anecdotes of relics, and 
have found them hoarded in the 

liberal builder of schools, was 
enough of a man of Ms time to bite 
a piece off the finger-bone of St 
Mary Magdalen’s arm preserved 
at Ffcamp monastery. 

StTexesa of AvDa was thorough¬ 
ly pillaged after death: one of her 

Monroe’s old dress, isambard 
Kingdom Brunei 5 hat and Napo¬ 
leon’s pickled manhood? 

Some of us keep bits of the 
Berlin Wall on our desks, *s 
comforting proof that the world 
can change. In Lancashire, T have 

LIBBY PURVES 

tail, the authentic rod of Aaron and 
bottles containing the breath of St 
Joseph. 

Relics were alleged to glow, 
liquefy, and blast infidels to death; 

□ave iuuiiu uuciu iwoiucu m a bone ofThomas 4 Becket tied to a 
oddest places. The habit reached long pole is reputed to have put out 
its peak, of course, in die middle a house fire, 

ages: monasteries touted for die Fearful things were done by the 
pftgrimtrade^danningadn^iof most staid of earfy ±un±mea- St 
Mary’s milk, die dp of Lucifer's Hugh of Lincoln, a learned and 

ly pmageq aner a earn: erne ch rax can 
hands ended up spending 30 years seen a 300-year-old, stfltenensnea. 
on General Franco's bedside fable piece of heart for whim a daring 
St Thomas Aquinas was dismero- “ A “ * “ 
bered and boded from the bone; 
indeed, in 1299, Pope Boniface VIE 
formally banned the boiling of 
holy corpses inside church 
premises. One must draw the line 
somewhere. 

It is easy to laugh at medieval 
superstition, but desizes deep- 
rooted in the human heart never 
really die. This urge to be near, tp 
hold, to draw comfort from holy 
bones or significant rubble is part 
of our very nature: Why else do 
auction houses get such prices for 

rathniir thrust his arm into to 
fire when an English martyr 
burnt In Westminster Cathedral .lies 

$t John Soufowortb. drawn 
and quartered once but now 

carefully sewn bade togtiher'hy 
the present Archbishop of liver*. 
pool and others- AH churches insist 
that saintly relics are mtr for 
reverent memory, and notworship 
or miracles; but nobody: suggests 
throwing them away. 

And there is no] 

superior and Anglican about it. 
either. The former Bishop of 
London,Graham Leonard,hash1 
my presence cheerfully whipped 
from Ms pocka a gifr care contain¬ 
ing a bit of St Mp Neri's 
kneebane. . . ' 

He loves it: ~The whole of our 
hdng is involved incur refigksi. In 
this particular piece of beme a man 
talked, and lived, and Lowed God. 
We roust be carrful of faffing into a 
coy nurifiunsm about- fosse 
things." 

Moreover, he added robustly, 
the Methodists* who condemn 
relics as a disttofiom nonetheless 
keep John-Wesleys bid shoes on 
di^y-So th*y da Of course foey 
da _- 

The good-do not.hunt relics, but 
they do treasure Ugniu foe bad 
have Mways made money oat of 
tins veiy human weakness. Let us 
hope an incorrupt&le guard is 
mounted day and night, wherever - 
foe red lamp mournfully shines 
oyer foe Romanovs* last resting- 

' place. 

ft 

Why the 
suffragettes 

failed 
Seventy-five years after women were given the vote, 

Brian Harrison argues that their most 
famous political victory was founded on a myth Everyone nowadays 

thinks it was the 
suffragettes who got 
women the vote. Yet 

you need only to glance at the 
terms of the Representation of 
the People Act of 1918 to see 
what a myth this is. For. at the 
same time as giving the vote to 
8,479.156 women, the act great¬ 
ly increased the number of 
men in the electorate. 

There had been 7.709.981 
male voters in December I9|0. 
yet at the general election of 
1918 there were 12.913.166. Not 
only had die suffragettes never 
campaigned to enfranchise 
more men; they had certainly 
never campaigned for the 
other principal change 
brought about by the act — 
giving women the vote on an 
age-restricted basis. The result 
was that women were kept in a 
minority within foe electorate 
because only those over 30 
were enfranchised. 

Emmeline Pankhurst and 
her daughter Christabel had 
anyway disbanded their mili¬ 
tant suffragette organisation, 
the Women's Social and Polit¬ 
ical Union, in 1914. and were 
not much help to foe suffrag¬ 
ists. the non-militants who 
were easing foe bill through 

Parliament in 1917-18. The real 
victors were not foe suffrag¬ 
ettes. or even the non-violent 
suffragists (who were more 
numerous and more decent in 
their methods than the suf¬ 
fragettes because they did not 
anticipate modem urban ter¬ 
rorism by burning people's 
letters, breaking windows and 
setting fire to buildings). The 
real victors were two other 
groups about whom one hears 
rather little nowadays: the 
adult suffragists and the anti¬ 
suffragists, or Antis. 

The adult suffragists had 
been campaigning for what 
they called "human suffrage" 
— that is. for giving voles to all 
adult men and women — at 
least since Chartist times in 
foe early-Victorian period, and 
during the Edwardian years 
they had the staunch backing 
of important sections of foe 
labour movement Theirs was 
a democratic, not a feminist 
campaign. They wanted votes 
for an entire class, regardless 
of gender. 

But what of foe Antis? 
Surely the 1918 act represented 
a sound defeat for them? Not 
at all. for foe act both met their 
fears and embodied their 
hopes. They had been battling 

away for wbal now seems a 
hopelessly lost cause ever 
since the 1860s. Men and 
women, they said, occupied 
separate spheres, and nature 
(or God) had given them the 
temperament needed for fill¬ 
ing those spheres. Women’s 
sphere was home and family 
— both spheres being more 
demanding then than now. 

Housework before deter¬ 
gents and washing machines 
was complicated. Pregnancy 
was relatively frequent and 
dangerous. Therefore women 
(the Antis said) were on aver¬ 
age more emotional, less logi¬ 
cal, more patient and morally 
more refined than men, and so 
were spatially equipped for 
childbearing and good works. 
Men. by contrast were the 
fighters with all the profes¬ 
sional knowledge, physical 
courage and physical force 
(not least because men don’t 
get pregnant) that their role 
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The Antis’ arguments 
seemed so convincing 
to their contemporar¬ 
ies that they thought 

they would win any referen¬ 
dum — even one of women — 
on foe subject. let alone a 
referendum of men. In conse¬ 
quence. the suffragist leaders 
were keen that they should not 
be given this opportunity for 
proving the popularity of their 
cause. 

Yet. surely, it was because 
the Antis' arguments had 
come fo seem absurd that 
women got the vote in 1918? 
Wrong again. The franchise 
was extended on a massive 
scale in 1918 not because 
people had ceased to believe in 
foe separation of spheres. If 
anything, the war had con¬ 
firmed belief in that separa¬ 
tion, for broadly speaking it 
was the men who were at the 
front and foe women who 
stayed at home. Many suffrag¬ 
ists had never rejected the 
“separate spheres” notion any¬ 
way — a notion which is still 
widespread. 

What produced the act of 
1918 was the government's 
belief that there was an urgent 
need to stabilise the political 
system in the face of revolu¬ 
tionary danger. The men were 
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Railing against their fate: a campaign poster issued by the suffragette movement 

coming hcrae from the front, 
trained on a mass scale for the 
first time in British history to 
use firearms. Peacetime disap¬ 
pointments were bound to 
occur, and ex-servicemen 
might all too easily be seduced 
by communist Russia. 

As so often before in British 
history, the vote in 1918 was 
the alternative fo revolution, a 
way of broadening the base of 
the existing system and so 
rendering ft more defensible. 
Women were included with 
the men because during the 
war only a tiny minority of 
them had been pacifist: most 
had energetically knitted socks 
and mufflers for the troops 
and rallied behind patriotic 
causes. Their inclusion (safely 
in a minority, of course) in the 
electorate would stabilise foe 
srate in a dangerous postwar 
world. So foe war dispelled 
many of the Antis’ fears (nour¬ 
ished by suffragette antics 
before the war) about women’s 
political reliability and seemed 
to have validated their philoso¬ 
phy. No point in foe Antis 
holding out any longer. 

Why is the myth about foe 
1918 act so widely believed? 
Partly, I suppose, because ft 
seems to provide foe man or 
the woman in the street with a 
short cut through foe complex¬ 
ities of history. Most people 
haven’t foe time or inclination 
to discover how things really 
happened. People also like to 
comfort themselves with the 
thought that in human affaire 

virtue is rewarded. 
After all. the suffragettes 

were brave, and now that their 
war record had made it plain 
that they no longer endan¬ 
gered the state, there was 
nothing to be gained by deny¬ 
ing them the credit' 

Why didn't the adult suf¬ 
fragists or foe anti-suffragists 
grumble after 1918 at toting 
washed up into the backwa¬ 
ters of history? WelL if you are 
prudent in potitics you don't 
usually brag about you tri¬ 
umphs: there are more impor¬ 
tant things to da and it Is 
important not to stir up unnec¬ 
essary resentments. 

Viatel Markham and foe 
Duchess of Atbofl, to choose 

Injustice: a 1908 poster emphasises the strength of feeling among suffragettes 

Matthew Parris on the Commons 
sketch writers surface missiles 

AT WESTMINSTER there is 
a fine tradition of insulting 
women MPs by malting per¬ 
sonal remarks about tour 
appearance, and it is a tradi¬ 
tion I am proud to uphold as a 
parliamentary sketch writer, 
and frilly intend tn maintain. 
It is equalled only by. a 
parallel tradition — that of. 
mstilting male MPs by refer¬ 
ence to their appearance. To 
this noble practice too, I am 
defemmieato adhere. 

. 1 learnt my trade at the feet 
of my predecessor as Times 
sketch writer,; Craig Brown. 
Obsereing one of the most 

to^foe'comn^^caa hope, if 
lucky, to witness —. that of 
Dame Jill Knight (C Edg* 
hasten) running, in*fiord, 
print. Mouse. — 
Brown remarked 
that foe spectacle 

t him m nmidof< 

(and Ik was) to sayofthehte 
Richard Hob. tori MP for 
Langbanrgh. that he; had a 
face like one of those choose-. 
your-own-ingredients deep- 
pan ptoas In which foe diner 
had gone over the top and 
ordered cheese and tomatoes, 
anchovies, peppers, aheap- 
pies and a double helping of ^ 
Mack dives ... tfam whyjP- 
shouldn’t one of the ffeDow- 
MPs of the relentless Dr Alice 
Mahon (L Halifax) say of her 
“kiss her under the misttetotf 
1 wouldn’t kiss her under 
anaesthetic”? And why 
shouldn’t another remark of 
Bffteric^'s wonderful Teresa 
Gorman that she was “not so 
much overdressed as all 

npinherse 
women are after all 
perfectly capable of 
defending tfrem- 

^ selves. Namy Astor 
once reproached 
Winston ChnrcMH 

cold-shouldering 
her at Westminster. 

two prominent female oppo¬ 
nents of votes for women, were 
busy making their way in in¬ 
ter-war politics. The duchess 
became paiiiamentaiy secre¬ 
tary to the'Minister of Educa¬ 
tion in 1924. And Margaret 
Bondfield, a prominent adult 
suffragist, was well on her 
way towards becoming foe 
first woman cabinet minister 
in 1929. 

Besides, if somehow history 
has come to portray you as an 
the losing side, you don’t 
advertise the fad After aH 
remarkably few Germans 
after 1945 reminded us of their 
Nazi past, just as I suspect 
rather few Romanians nowa¬ 
days talk about their earlier 
enthusiasm fin- Oeaucescu. Let 
bygones beTtygones. 

•Dr. Harrison, is a Fellow of 
Corpus ChristiCbllBge, Oxford. 

• Matthew Parrifs a/tide (,right) 
also appears In the commemo¬ 
rative newspaperpublished by The 
Tima for the launch of Women 
into Politics. To receive a copy, and 
for more infbnw&ion. write to,{ 
Teresa Gorman. MPr at the House. 
of Commons. ■■ 

agj^essfydy effect¬ 
ive new employ¬ 
ment r minister, 
resembles a militant 
duvet (riBunmum 
tog rating hi only, 
a pale imitation 
of Brown’s defigiit- 
fnlfy offensive com¬ 
parison. 

Indeed I have bad 
to ration my refer¬ 
ences to Dame Jill’s 
bust as it was begin¬ 
ning to become an 
obsession • and ob¬ 
scure my regard for 
bor as foe shrewd hut kindly 
populist politician she is. lam 
allowed one reference per 
aimnm; That WHS it Similar 
rationing ' is in force over 
Mafoad Fabricanfs wig, al¬ 
though like Danse Jm Mr 
Fabricant (C Mid-Staffs) has 
shoulders broad enough to 
laugh off these f 

count, of how her own wig 
caught on a baiting cable at 
an old people's borne gulled 
by fire in which she was 
trying to strike concerned 
poses for foe TV cameras,.is 
the funniest tiling in her 
memoirs.- Wigs are funny. 
Busts are fanny. Double 
chins are funny. Poking fun at 
dignified ladies is a reliable 
source of hilarity for us men, 
who are kids at heart. If ladies 
want to poke fun at us, 
(Edwma Crime does fr wefl) 
all power to their dhows. 

Rated: Ann 
Widdecombe 

(top) arid 
Teresa . 

Gorman - 

The Guardian was entitled 

there1 
mssedbnnasmgidi 
asitwouldweredie 
toenter his bedroom ... 
when he had noth¬ 
ing but a sponge 
with which to.de- 
fcnd himsdf. Lady 
Astor remarked that 
he wouldn’t need Ms 
sponge he was far 
too unattractive to 
be at risk in Ms - 
bedroom ' or -any¬ 
where else Mis j,. . 
Gorman frequently w 
tells male MPs that 
men who assault 

women should (in her charm¬ 
ing Essex phrase) “have then- 
goalies cur off”. 

People say to me “but why 
do you concentrate on their 
appearance? Aren’t there 
more interesting things to say 
about female politicians, than 
to make offensive personal 
remarks? Have they no more 
memorable qualities?" 

And I reply. No, they do 
not, most of them, any more 
than the men do: but at least 
the women get noticed. This^ 
in a profession where to mP 
noticed is all is ludky. for 
them. In dus, women have a 
freedom-denied to men: foe 
freedom in''express them¬ 
selves by what they wear, and 
to stand out by their .choice of 
clothes. They can ire their 
appearance as a formidable 
political weapon. A little gen¬ 
tle ridicule is our best shield 
against that weapoaand we 
sketch writers will make frill 
use of our freedom to wiekl at 

THIS SUMMER, 
TOP OVER. FOR A 

Theresa lotto sremEnropethissuiimictSo'v^ttjttakE' 

advantage of our special Weefcepder Phri ^ - wwhfafc 

HoSday tin hotels across Europe Yore stay wffl hxJudc 

buffer breakfast And at many holds, if ypu jeay four 

* 
STAr term SOMEONE You KNOW - '• 

0800 897121 
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PAUL SMITH: CHECKING OUTOFTHE BAGGIES 

W0t COMMES DES GARQONS: G_ERXfWDS RB/ENGE 
GAULTIER: PLAYING WTTH THE ASIAN INFLUENCE 

Tableaux vivants 
of young demi¬ 

gods on cushions 
reduced me to 
near-hysteria’ 

to 

THIS VICTORIAN Opal and Diamond 
Butterfly Brboch. was recently sold for 
a scintiflating £4340 at Bonhams, the 
only major auction house tb bave ^ 
increased sales daring the recession 
and still only chai^mg 10% buyera, 

premium. > " ' 
We are currently cataloguing for our 

Autumn Jewellery Sales and would be - 
delighted to hear from you, whether 
you wish to buy or sell. Please «alHhe 
Jewellery Department on 071-584 9161 
or write to: Bonhams, Montpelier _ 
Street, London SW7IHH. 

Men’s fashion is 
b asically a 
matter of 

reinventing the 
. trbuser, says 

. Kathryn Fleti 

: JT oa can wish your life - 
_ W away in the fashion ' 

. ‘ V - business. Sitting, for 
- .‘-M- example, inside • 

under hot lights on a transcen- 
dentafly beautiful July after¬ 
noon in Paris watdung next 
summer's wardrobe metanxm- 
phase in front of yba; it is; 
without any. shadow of a 
doubt. a funny old game. And" 
even funnier for a woman 

^ reporting on menswear. 
Smce becotning the editor of 

a. men’s magazine, nine 
mouths ago, I've been on a 
crash course in the subtle art 
of reinventing life trouser. Un¬ 
like reporting on womeris- 
wear, writing about men's 
.fashion requires the observer 
•to look for God in the details. 
Gone is the Big Statement — 
or rather Big Statements are 
merely relatively Big when 
you consider dial there can be 
only a limited- number of 
permutations on the basic 
masculine ensemble. 

The fashion capitals of Mi¬ 
lan arid' Baris traditkaiaby 

: have different approaches'©, 
-tins chajtfenge- To generalise. 

Milan is home to the less-is- 
more ethos erf design; home to 
designers whose particular 
drill i& in making apparently 
effortless, easy, lmfu^y gar¬ 
ments 4hatignoreiheaincs in 
favour of contezqpdraxy rein¬ 
terpretations ofdassacsl. • •;. 
' M.; Milan, if fr wrote the : 
wohis: cream. linen once. '! ' 
wrote {bent several hundred 

these were identikit permuta-. 
tions. No. Dolce .eGabbana’s 
cresm'linen, for example is a 

.' distant cousin to that of. say. 
. Giorgio Armani. , and ibotb. 
variations on the theme can be' 

'•considered feue dread fashion , 
journalese) directional .for 
next summer." • . • ’v ■- 

T "W /There Gabbana 
’ s v\ - /. showed rough- 
: \f\f d^httas : 

■ T ; ¥ - and sarongsoxfc 
• - meal 'cardigans, baggytrou- 

sers and suede T-shirts on -; 
baldmodds. Annaniqpted fbr^ 

' more literal ethnic inierpreta- 
^ tions' of a look favoured fry 

North African cab drivers 
(albeit modelled by a succes- 

■ skhi of squeaky-clean Wasp 
boys). : 

Armani is always on more 
.successful ground when he 
produces a suit that seems 
sirophstic to the untutored eye . 
bofwftkh is actually supreme¬ 
ly -skSfiil in its execution. Top 
marks, then, for tins season's 
softly crumpled heavy linen 
two-piece with. a long line, 
slightly curvaceous, deep-vent¬ 
ed, jacket over .gloriously fluid 
wide trousers that conjure iq>. 
images of Cary Grant at his 

. most effortlessly sophisticated. 
. if Armani' is the King of 

M2ah.(or even God: at the end. 
of his show be appeared to the 
faithful after a brief blackout, 
during which all the models 

. sealed , themselves cross- 
legged and wzcfeeyed, facing 
the catwaflc entrance). then 
Versace is the Emperor, Witii 
plenty of new domes. Effort¬ 
lessly sophisticated are pot 
words, that spring to mind 
when attempting to describe 
tiie Versace oeuvre. Tins sea¬ 
son, Gianni eschewed a cat¬ 
walk show in favour of a 

. .“presentation”;, tableaux 
wants of young denri-gods 
redining on velvet -cushions, 
'diddling wilted roses, re¬ 
duced me to near-hysteria, but 
I susped I was in the minority. 

*' It was hard to focus on. the 
. clothes, but if you looked hand 
there were enough ideas—his 
crumpled, perforated suits 
aroeng them. — to ensure that 
A-fist rode stars will continue 
tu be dressed in the manner to 
which they have become 
accustomed. 
' Elsewhere in. Milan, com¬ 
mercial and wearable varia¬ 
tions on themes were the order 

ARMANI: (ABOVE) SIMPLE 
VERSACE: CRUMPLED 

h\<:r 

DOLCE E GABBANA: THE ROUGH-HEWN LOOK, A DISTANT COUSIN TO ARMANI 

erf tbeday. Tbe nightclub dress 
code "Casual but Smart" may 
have been invented to describe 
Valentino, who is a whizz with 
tiie “easy" suit and equally 
.strong at reinventing the Eng¬ 
lish Look, witii a selection of 
separates in combinations of 
charcoal and . slate silk and 
linen, plus same arresting 
coral-coloured suits. Byblos, too, were un¬ 

afraid of linen-with- 
a-twist. memorably 
in Ufa** and canaiy? 

meets-Kme; wearable in loose 
cream threepiece suite' and 
double-breasted high-but¬ 
toned raglan sleeved jackets 
over yet more of the obligatory 
fluid, baggy trousers. In fact 
everyone mid a stab at the 
baggy trousers. Katharine 
Hamnetts were baggier than 
most but owed little to Cary 
Grant Hamnett was oo form 
this season, mixing lodes that 
combined both combat gear, 
sarongs and even kaftans to 
surprisingly logiral effect Her 
baggy drm trousers, oversized 
jackets and pareefdown un- 

lariy admired. 
In Paris you are guaranteed 

a smorgasbord of directions, 
but tiie prevalent Milanese 
melange of Middle Eastern 
and Asian influences, was 
picked up and played with 
most successfully by Gaultier. 

His turbans won't be making 
their mark on our high streets 
but his artful interpretations 
of the Nehru jacket should. 
Yohji Yamamoto opted for 
multiple variations on tiie 
theme of the Crisp White 
Shirt, with abstract pin-tucks 
teamed with, yes, baggy trou¬ 
sers. A sort of depression era 
hobo look witii deeply ironic— 
at least one hopes they were 
deeply ironic — overtones, 
including shoes, with peeling 
soles. 

Meanwhile Rd Kawakubo 
for Comme des Gargons deliv¬ 
ered a collection 1 dubbed 
Revenge of the Nerds. This 
was a sort of David Lynchian 
vision of Fifties preppy style: 
American classics witii consid¬ 
erably more than just a twist 1 
liked it but not everyone will 
welcome the return of tiie 
wide-shouldered boxy jacket 
and twee floral print shirt 
Beneath the styling, however, 
lurk the usual covetable 
Comme suits and trousers. . 

Paul Smith, car the other 
hand, managed pretty much 
to avoid the prevalent baggi¬ 
ness in favour of more of his 
slick, slim suite, this season in 
airy linen colour combina¬ 
tions. 

Elsewhere in Paris, Cerruti 
proved again that he is second 
to none, including Armani (his 
former assistant), when it 
comes to the effortless suit 

and Sonia Rykiel’s black linen 
three-pieces made a welcome 
respite from, welL white. 

Spending so much time 
looking at menswear has a 
knock-on effect These days I 
shop and forget I can wear 
skirts. Next summer 131 be 
adapting the baggy East- 
meete-West softly tailored lin¬ 
en look for myself. With a bit 
erf luck 1 might even be able to 
carry off a turban. 
• The author is Editor of Arena. 

A11 Ready-to-Wear and > ,f ^^ \ 

• FASHION fold Opera cd- 
flde later this month .when 
costumes created ty the Japa¬ 
nese fashion designer Yohji Yamamoto will be 
worn in Wagner’s Tristan and Isolde at the 
Bayreuth Festival. Heaner MtUler, the general 
director of the festival was inspired to 
commission the designer alter seeing Wm 
Wenders' film A Notebook on Clothes and. 
Cities.'^ the wardrobe was designed by 
Yamamoto. When asked to describe the result 
of his labours. Yamamoto defined his creations 
as Wade boles. 

4 'l \ * 
• BUYERS looking for affordable arid original 

. (teaguer fashion should make a date .to visit 
'Bias/the graduate fashion sale. Flnda Inger 
and Emma HE, who graduated last year from 
Ravensbouzne College, have arranged", for 
fashion graduates from colleges and universi¬ 

ties throughout Britain to sell 
their collections under one 
roof later this week. Bias. 

YMCA, 112a Great Russell Street London. WCI. 
July 16 .and 17,10am to 8pm. ' 

•THE loose, unstructured lines of Japanese 
design are not usually associated witii 
Hollywood or with country music. SO tbe 
choice of a ample white shift by Rd Kawakubo, 
the-Comme des Garsons designer,-as the 
wedding dress of the actress Julia Roberts has 
raised seme eyebrows in America- The $1000 
(£L30Q) dress was reported tohave been bought 
by Roberts’ groom, tiie country singer Lyle 
Lovett. “It looked more like a shift that should 
go under a wedding dress." said one guest at 
tiie ceremony. Lovett, once a model far Comme 
des Garpms, is now a regular customer. 

. ; • . RACHEL COLLINS 

a selection of shoes i 
\ 

and accessories at the 

Chanel Boutiques 

will be substantially 

reduced from 

Saturday 17th to Saturday 

' 24th July 1993. 
\ 

CHANEL 
BOUTIQUE 

26 OLD BOND STREET 
LONDON WI 

31 SLOANE STREET 
LONDON SW1 

DESIGNER 
CLOTHES AT 
GIVEAWAY 

PRICES 
A new book reveals how and 
where IO boy designer d Kites at 
op to 75% discount. This bode 
is of vital importance to every¬ 
one interested in presenting 
themselves in the very best light 
at all times without having to 
spend a fortune. Here are a few of 
the tips covered in this Designer 
Chokes Discount Guide: 

• Where to find original 
samples, inducting designs 
which were never sold to tbe 
general public and which are 
qnietiy sold off at cost prices. 

• How to gel cancelled and 
resumed orders of designer 
clothes at steep discounts. 

• Wbat to look for when buy¬ 
ing overeats, which go at 
whatever price they wiii 
fetch. 

• What to look for in seconds, 
some of which have nothing 
more than a drawn thread or a 
few missed stitches and then 
only apparent on dose 
inspection. 

• How and where to find sur¬ 
plus fabric at a fraction of 
their original cost. 

• How to get on a top de¬ 
signer's mailing list for end 
of season sales. 

• 24 ‘permanent’ sales shops 
where you can boy lop 
designer clothes at large dis¬ 
counts all through tbe year. 

• 4 important group sales 
events where you can pur¬ 
chase designer clothes ai 
wholesale prices or less. 

• 10 places handing designer 
fabrics at steep discounts. 

• Where to buy Karl Lagerfeld, 
Ungaro, Gianni Versace, 
Gtotgio Armani, Byblos, 
Afekotmo, Gucci. Christian 
Lacroix, Miyake, Ralph 
Lauren, Christian Dior, Frank 
Usher, Arabella Pollen, John 
Galliano and many, many 
other top designer dothes fix 

. less cost than you could ever 
imagine. 

Get all the facts. Order The 
Designer Clothes Discount 
Guide today direct from 
the publisher and save. To order 
send name, address and tbe 
book title together witii f 12.95 
(includes handling and 
despatch) to Camdl Ttri Dept 

Alresfotd, nr Colchester, 
Essex G07 SAP. You can return 
die book within 30 days for a 
full refund if nm 
completely satis- 
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Matthew Parris 

■ The unconditional love of mothers 
for their sons is a unique and primal force 
in the human world Recently my mother 

telephoned. She had, 
been reading copies 

of my articles, collected for 
her by my secretary. Mum 
was particularly enthusias¬ 
tic about one article and 
began to tell me why she 
liked it; another, too. had 
especially appealed; but 
(she said) she enjoyed all 
my writing, and ... at this 
point, overcome by mater¬ 
nal pride and affection. 
Mum became unable to 
speak. She burst into tears. 

I should immediately tell 
you that, as columnists' 
mothers go. ray mother is 
young (in her mid-sixties) 
and not gaga at alL She has 
always been like this. I 
remember (she must have 
been about 27) when she 
smacked my younger broth¬ 
er and then burst into tears 
because she had smacked 
him. They both sat down, 
blubbing. 

Then there was the time 
in the 1960s when we lived 
in Southern Rhodesia and 
my mother went to a polit¬ 
ical meeting of Rhodesian 
whites to speak in favour of 
African education, which 
Ian Smith was trying to cut 
Her audience was mostly 
hcKtile. Mum felt deeply 
about this: so ’ 
much so that in 
the middle of her 
speech the power 
of her convictions 
overcame her. 
tears filled her 
eyes, her voice de¬ 
parted, and she 
had to sit down. 
She came home 
feeling that her 
speech had been 
a failure. But I 
thought it was 
rather a success, 
and felt proud 

‘Even if you 
fail, your 

mother will 
make 

excuses. 
Any success 
will delight 

her* 

All that’s by die by, for it 
was not my own mother I 
meant to talk about Her 
rush of affection on die 
telephone (which 1 only 
pretended to be embar¬ 
rassed by) was die starting 
point for a more general 
reflection. 

I know that not every 
mother feels like this about 
every son. But I believe that 
many do. for at least some 
of the time, and the fact that 
most may not express it so 
freely as my own mother 
does not mean- it is not 
there, or dial sons do not 
know it is there. It is feh 
almost regardless of die 
actual achievements of the 
boy. Even if you fail, your 
mother will make excuses. 
Any success, however 
small, will delight her. 

My theory is simple. I 
think there commonly ex¬ 
ists. from mother toward 
son. a love which is not 
conditional and which is 
completely without selfish¬ 
ness. 1 think that in human 
society there is no other 
category of relationship in 
which this is common. My 
conclusion is that men. 
many of them, have buried 
within their memories die 
knowledge of what it is like 
to be entirely -loved, and 
loved only for themselves. 

Of course, I accept at once 
that this conclusion is 
highly speculative. Judge it 
according to your own intu¬ 
ition. But upon my premise, 
about the uniqueness of a 

mother’s love toward her 
scat, I can more constantly 
insist Look at the other 
main categories of human 
love: mother to daughter, 
father to son or daughter, 
daughter or son to father or 
mother, love between sib¬ 
lings, and romantic love. 

Romantic love you may 
immediately discard. It is 
always partially selfish, 
because an affair between 
two people is for mutual 
satisfaction and support. 
Lovers know this. Sibling 
love you may discard too. It 
is usually mixed with open 
or buried resentments. Sib¬ 
lings are aware of these. 
The affection of die off¬ 
spring (bey or girl) for the 
parent may be strong, but 
who can deny the dement of 
cupboard love? Parents 
know this. 

Mothers and daughters 
often enjoy a more fraught 
relationship than mothers 
and sons. Mothers have a 
clearer idea of how thezr 
daughter ought to turn out 
The love is more condition¬ 
al. and sometimes there are 
undertones of rivalry. 
Daughters know this. 

Fathers do sometimes 
show towards daughters a 
love of the intensity sons 

' expect from their 
mothers. It may 
be no coincidence 
that many of the 
world's most suc¬ 
cessful women 
enjoyed such a 
relationship in 
girlhood. But 
fathers bully, ex¬ 
pect results, 
make conditions, 
and can grow 
cold if thwarted. 
Sons and daugh¬ 
ters know they 
have to earn their 
love, and could father's 

forfeit it Sans. I think it fair 
to say, do not so often feel 
this of our mothers’ love. It 
is ours fay right, and keeps 
coming, like the sunrise, 
whatever we da It is a 
wonderful feeling, and I ask 
myself how many women 
have ever experienced it? 

I believe the unconscious 
security this imparts may 
explain the male openness 
towards risk: the capacity of 
many men to realise their 
own potential more fully 
than many women do; and 
also our caparity for selfish¬ 
ness and for stupid, more 
childish, more dangerous 
behaviour. Women have to 
grow up fasten few men 
ever entirely do grow up. 

What, by contrast, a 
woman can know but fewer 
men ever do is the feeling of 

Only a national referendum can stop Britain’s blind drift into the folly of federation 

o 
n Wednesday, the House 

i of Lords will debate . the 
Maastricht referendum. 

_ At one time 1 hoped that a 
Ciowd of honest country peers would 
come iq> to London to insist that the 
voice of the people should he heard 
before Britain irretrievably joined a 
European economic federation. I do 
not now expect that to happen. The 
Tory peers are indeed mesmerised by 
the idea of loyally, but it is loyalty to 
the Tory party, not to tire democratic 
constitution of their country, which 
inspires them. 

The questions for debate are quite 
simple. Does the House of Lords 
have the right to add a referendum 
clause to the bill? Was the matter 
decided at die 1992 general election? 
Is Maastricht a iKxvdemocratic fed¬ 
eral scheme which involves a radical 
transfer of sovereignty? If it is, does a 
referendum form a normal part of the 
British constitution? is it desirable, 
on broad public grounds, to have 
one? If tiie answers to these five 
questions are all favourable to a 
referendum, then it is toe dear duty 
of the House of Lords to provide for 
one. and toe duty of the House of 
Commons to accept toe provision. 

The right of toe House of Lords can 
hardly be questioned. The Lords has 
a special responsibility for constitu¬ 
tional questions, both because such 
questions are a justification for 
having a second chamber, and 
because tiie House of Lords embodies 
the law in the same way that the 
House of Commons embodies fi¬ 
nance. The Maastricht question was 
not decided by last year’s general 
election. There was no reference to 
toe referendum in toe Conservative 
party manifesto; there was no dispute 
between the parties cm Maastricht at 
the time of the election, the text erf the 
treaty had not been published, so the 
electorate could not conceivably be 
held to have formed a judgment an it 

guide to Europe 
No white paper on toe treaty has 
been published to this day, which 
would have been the proper way to 
inform toe electorate. Maastricht has 
never been put to tiie people. 

It is generally accepted cm the 
Continent that toe Maastricht treaty 
is a federal treaty in respect of 
finance. It is a major political and 
economic change. As one authority 
has put it “Economic and monetary 
union would be the steps which 
would do more to affect ordinary 
people's lives than anything else on 
the menu in Brussels... EMU is one 
of those economic issues which is far 
too important to be ignored fay 
citizens. I! is also a political afiair... 
Economic and monetary union — a 
single currency far Europe — is 
logically the next big step on the 
agenda ... Clearly there are both 
pniitiini and economic elements to 
what is proposed” The authority for 
this view of the Maastricht treaty is 
Jacques Defers, and he is right 

One can look at toe Maastricht 
treaty as federalisingthewotkof the 
Treasury and toe rank of England 
in the way that previous European 
acts federalised the Board of Trade 
and the Ministry of Agriculture. But 
of course the Treasury is far more 
powerful than the Board of Trade, as 
the prime minister’s title of First Lord 
of the Treasury suggests. The finan¬ 
cial function of die House of Com¬ 
mons. to grantor withhold supply, is 
at the heart of British sovereignty. 

Economic and monetary union sub¬ 
ordinates that function to a non- 
democratic federal system. 

Another way of looking at the 
question is to compare toe proposed 
European federation with other fed¬ 
eral schemes, such as that for 
Canaria. In 1864 toe Quebec Resolu¬ 
tions were adopted, wrth a preamble 
which stated “The best interestsand 
present and future ^prosperity" of 
British North America will be pro- 

in Britain is it 
We are being 
federation on a He. 

otoetwise.: 
. into a European.' 

preceded ofr endorsed by popular 
referendums. The Crown refused to 
grant-Asquith toe right to nominate 
peers to support the PfcrSameni Bill 
until two general elections had been 
held in 1910. As -leader of toe 
Ctaservatiye party, Balfour pro¬ 
posed-a referendum at die time. 
Ratification of Maastricht without 
dear public consent is the constitu¬ 
tional anomaty- 

There are three serious reasons far 
OTpoang the Maastricht treaty. One 

Ys ihatiis central aim economic and 
current 

The House of Lords does have - =cy. — is ^neither practicable nor11 
co^SoTtoe issue has notbeea-^ 

Maastricht treaty does transfer ecck 
nomic sovereignty to a non-drinov 
erotic federal scheme, sometoiflg tofc 
Y>¥iariinns would not have tolerated 

• in 1864, or fee Americans inI77fi :Yet 
some people say that a referendum 

double democratic deficit: there is no 
democratic-control of economic and 
nywyfeiry ■ .union, and there is no 
-.democratic assent to toe transfer of 
power tarn ottr democratic institu-' 
tfons to nondemoaatic institutions. 
These democratic deficits may prove some people say ubu « reionmuii —-- — ;—-. 

would be contrary to normal British fatal to toe government, periiaps even 
constitutional practice-lhatis simply to toe European community 
_ ■__, If Rrrtifin WRTP behavmf 

Rjes~Mogg 

a mistake. It is entirety normal for 
British constitutional dianges-of this 
fharartw tn go through 3. referendum 

moted by a Federal Union under the 
Crown of Great Britain, provided 
such union can be effected on 
principles just to toe several Prov¬ 
inces.” The Quebec Resolutions, on 
Whkh th«» Hanariian copsthntwi was 

based, list tiie subjects reserved for 
tiie general parliament; of these, the 
first six have passed under the Treaty 
of Rome, or will pass under the 
Maastricht treaty, from Westminster 
to Brussels. We are making a 
federation in Europe, just as Canada, 
Australia or the United States were 
made into federations. That is tiie 
open intention of M Defers, Helmut 
Kohl ami Francois Mitterrand. Only 

procedure; such a practice is nearly a 
century okL 

Before the Westminster parifament 
approved it, there were two referen-V 
drans to establish the consent of the 
Australian people to tiie federation of \ 
Australia: similarly there was a 
referendum to establish tife consent 
of the people of Natal to tiie union of 
South Africa: there was a referendum 
to establish the consent of toe British 
people to the Treaty of Rome: there 
were referendmns in Scotland and' 
Wales which failed to support toe 
Callaghan government’s proposals. 
for devolution; current law requires a - 
referendum before Northern Ireland 
can be united with toe South. 

Since the Australian Constitution - 
BiB was introduced by Joseph Cham¬ 
berlain in 1900. it has been common 
for major constitutional changes to be ' 

ff the British were behaving as they- 
used to do, Parliament—both Irads 
and Commons — would be saying 
something ~ quite different to the 
government It would, be saying 
something like-this: “The British 
people have made many-constitu¬ 
tions. The condition of tiie federal 
constitutions was that, tiie proposf 
should be openly ’ made, that flife 
federation should be a democracy,, 
and that the derision- to federate' 
diould be democratic That is true of 
Canada, of Australia, of the United 
States. If. you -want a European 
federation, you must teB us what it 
will be, and why it win be good for' 
Britain. But above all the federal: 
•power must be democratic both in. 
structure and in pubtic consent An 
unavowed federation.. based an bu¬ 
reaucracy rather than democracy, 
and wfflwot public consent, can only, 
be a disaster. We will have nothing to 
do with it” 

Democracy goes all ways 
There is risk in 
the fashion for 

constitutional 

reform, says 

Peter Riddell 

being, finally, on your own 
in toe world; all love to¬ 
wards you conditional and 
no one completely on your 
side. There is something — 

buried in many male mem¬ 
ories. towards which we 
may unconsciously reach 
for emotional security. It 
gives us a sense of not 
needing to deserve our place 
in tiie sun. It gives us a 
feeling that everything will 
be all right in tiie end. I 
suspect that for many 
women it is not there. 

A thought, anyway, for 
this week's Women in Poli¬ 
tics exhibition at the 
Commons. 

Paddy Ashdown has a rare 
talent for annoying his fellow 
MPs. It is not just his at times 
sanctimonious manner. He 

is srif-oansciousty an outrider. He 
does not share either the values or the 
language of Westminster. He bears 
comparison with Ross Perot, the 
American anti-politics politician. And 
Mr Ashdown is at present — the 
caveat is important—by far the most 
popular, and also the most success¬ 
ful. party leader. Tonight, in an 
address to Charter 88, the campaign 
for constitutional reform, he will 
challenge many traditional aspects of 
British politics. 

His speech is more than the 
familiar, and weighty, baggage of the 
constitutional reformers — a bafl of 
rights, a reformed second chamber, 
regional assemblies, a freedom of 
information act and all the other 
politically correct nostrums. He sup¬ 
ports thee but goes farther, offering 
a more populist definition of 
democracy. 

Many tong-standing ideas about 
how democracy operates are now in 
question. The challenge comes less 
from Europe or the Maastricht Ml 
than from the continuation of one- 
party rule. The absence of the usual 
check of alternating parties in office 
has produced strains and changed 
attitudes. The definition of democra¬ 
cy dominates Labours debate about 
its links with the unions. Union 
leaders such as Bill Morris and John 
Edmonds invoke democracy to de¬ 
fend their collective say in the party, 
while John Smith uses it to urge one 
member <me vote. 

Voting every few years in general 
elections is cot sufficient to safeguard 
individual rights and ensure account¬ 
ability. Take, for example, the far- 
reaching reforms under way in 

reviving local government but little 
'for introducing a new tier of regional 1 
assemblies in England. 

In his Charter 88 speech tonight. 
Mr Ashdown will attempt to answer 
titecharge that the reformers’ propos¬ 
als. are too politician oriented. He 
warns to make them more “people 
ariented’,hy toe introduction not only 
of obligatory re&rendums for impor¬ 
tant constitutional changes but also 
of' citizens’ initiatives .at a local,-. 

- ^^^imt^^eto^h^l, at least 
L5 jjef oifaf of .the relevant electorate 

’ ' woukTbe tequired to sign a valid 
~ > ■' petition. egiavaZeat to about 650jOOO * 
,^> *'peopte acTOSStoecountry as awfade r: 
« - « ■, : -„ ^nd .proposals .wito big spending . 

V •hnplicatiniBS'would have to state hov - 
- -toe reveane wooki be raised. Whit 
.'H the Liberal Democrats see sad . 

initiatives as advisory, they wQpld n 
practice be difficult to ignore — ever 

. though no provisions are laid dowz - 
• ' for size of turnout or majority. 

BUK fit in 

public sendees, the creation of semi- 
mdeperalem executive agencies with¬ 
in Whitehall, and the proliferation of 
undented quangos running hospital 
trusts, grant-maintained sdfodls and 
training schools. Tb the reformers, 
these changes have produced a 
democratic deficit. 

The government response in 
speeches by William Waklegrave and 
John Patten has redefined democra¬ 
cy. The emphasis is less on toe citizen 
as voter than an the citizen as 
consumer, parent and patient In a 
recent lecture. Mr Waklegrave 
quoted approvingly the thoughts of 
Madsen Pirie of the Adam Smith 
Institute, who is now influential in 
Downing Street Dr Pirie suggested 
tiat there was no guarantee, and 
may not even be a sporting chance, 
that by periodically expressing his or 
her democratic decision ax toe ballot 
box. tiie citizen will necessarily obtain 

efficient, property accountable, re¬ 
sponsive public services. For Mr 
Wal degrave, the key point is “not 
whether those who run our public 
services are elected, but wh^her toqr 
are producer-responsive or consum¬ 
er-responsive”. 

There is something in this. Chang¬ 
ing public services should improve 
standards much more than an occa- 
stonal X on a ballot paper. But that is 
not nearly enough. The market 
definition of democracy pays insuffi¬ 
cient account to the citizen as voter. It 
implicitly assumes that wise guard- 
ians of the public interest such as Mr 
Waldegrave will remain in office for 
ever; that the minister is right and 
does not need to be shackled by 
complicated legal structures. Minis¬ 
ters prefer a vague accountability to 

Parliament, which they can usually 
to review 

If tiie Tories are, in general, too 
complacent, then the supporters ctf 
reform are too apocalyptic.. me 
governmenTs hostility to indepen¬ 
dent political institutions awl local 
government has exposed flaws which 
require specific remedies. That is not 
an argument for changing the whole 
system. 

The reformers exaggerate the link 
between their array of proposals fora 
codified constitution ana finding g, 
cure for Britain’s other IHs. whether 
stow growth cr social divisions. Some 
of their ideas may be desirable; but, 
in total, there is a danger of creatinga 
cumbersome structure; a happy ha¬ 
ven for the politically committed and 
for lawyers, but a structure that is 
remote from the ordinary rifeni 
There is, far example, a case for 

r Ashdown - also be-., 
heves that moifc direc . 
public involvemen ‘ 

. might be a way o; 
breaking tiie logjam in toe stent-' 
political debate over levels of taxatioi - 
and public .spending. His ‘part 
experimented, in last year's election- 

- campaign with hypothecating a pit • 
posed lp rite in income tax fc 
spending on education^ That could b 
applied more widely and tax. an 
spending proposals could be mad 
subject to titizeos' initiatives. 

The risk is that this approach put 
too much weight on dtkens'tiesire- 
to be . involved personally in sud. 

. decisions and.undermines the go\ 
eminent’s responsibility .to take 
lead. In other countries where popt 
lar initiatives have been used, such a 
Switzerland and America, the resuT 
has been as much to reinforce to 

■ status quo as topush forward reform 
' Difficufr decisions such asextendnf 

VAT might be blocked. ^ 
Mr Ashdown and Mr Waldegravi - 

differ widely in their views o'' 
democracy. What they have in com- -. 

, mbit, however, is that' their mair 
thrust is outside Westminster, wheth- . 
er in new forms of participation or in ' 
“reinvented” public services. One- 
party rule has fuelled this challenge 
to parliamentary democracy. 

Bad sign 
ONLY days into the Christ¬ 
church by-election campaign 
the Liberal Democrats, odds- 
on favourites, have taken a 
tumble at the first fence. It had 
seemed so appropriate, the 
“for sale" sign they found 
outside a factory on a Christ¬ 
church industrial park. They 
printed 40.000 leaflets show¬ 
ing a photograph of the sign 
next to toe Tory election 
slogan: “If you vote Conserva¬ 
tive on Thursday the recovery 
win continue on Friday." 

Alas, the Lib Dems and 
their candidate Diana 
Maddock. who was in the 
picture, had not done fodr 
homework. Far from going 
bust the company. Distec, had 
expanded and moved to big- 
gerpremisesr. . 

Vincent Sutherland, who 
runs the firm, is not amused 
and the lib Dems have been 

Labour, definitely not the 
favourite in this campaign, 
cannot draw much comfort. 
And its former communica¬ 
tions director Peter Mandd- 
son has his own cross to bear. 
He has always taken the credit 
for Labour's red rose revival, 
but it now turns out that it was 
not Mandelson, now MP for 
HartiepooL but one of the 
party's former candidates in 
Christchurch who must be 
granted toe patent on the idea. 

Leigh Halts, who contested 
toe seat in the October 1974 
and 1979 general elections, is 

thought to have been toe first 
Labour candidate to wear a 
real red rose on campaign. 
Halts did not like the rosettes 
issued by the party machine. 
"I did not want to look like 
prizewinning cattle.- he says. 

Hafts, indeed, is returning 
to Christchurch with a bunch 
of rod roses for this camj 
Unfortunately for 
will probably urge people to 
vote Liberal Democrat. 

DIARY 

forced to issue an apology. 
“No slur was intended on fas 
company,” a spokesman says 

Sutherland, says: "This has 
cast me as looking bankrupt 
It tends to align us with a state 
Of decline. I shall be asking a 
solicitor what he thinks.” 

• There is at least one piece of 
good news today for the To¬ 
ries, understandably anxious 
about their prospects in 
Christchurch. Julian David¬ 
son. alias Mr Blobby. the 
part/s hapless candidate in 
Newbury, has had enough. In 
a letter to Newbury Tories he 
says:"/ believe West Berkshire 
Conservatives must now leave 
firmly behind the results of 
May 6 and that this would be 
easierto achieve behind a new 
candidate." Hob Hayward, 
the candidate in Christ¬ 
church, should take note. 

Prime suspects 
ITS NOT only vandals who 
daub graffiti an walls. Mem¬ 
bers of the film crew of Prime 
Suspect Three, starring Helen 

Mirren, are also dab hands 
with the paint brush, as they 
proved when they were film¬ 
ing in Hulme, one of the most 
rundown parts of Manchester. 

The crew took one look at 
die four-fetter words embla¬ 
zoned across walls and decid¬ 
ed to add some toned-down 
ones for filming. But tiie lead¬ 
ers of Manchester city council 
took a dim view. Val Dunn, 
deputy leader, says: “We 
spend thousands of 
year removing graffiti. They 
should not be adding to iL” 

Jeff Bowen, location manag¬ 
er. is unrepentant. “You 
should have seen what was 
there when we arrived. We 
had to cover up a lot of it" 
Might help the Olympics bid, 
of course. 

tenor of the town hall fea¬ 
tured prominently in the 
opening scenes of Louis 
Malles erotic film Damage. 
and has been used in Alan 
Bleasdale's GBH. The council 
is non planning to set to? a 
film office to oy to attract 
more mg budget movies to its 
premises. More interesting 
than debates on street clean¬ 
ing services 

Royal roadie 

• Television detective series 
are not the only seekers after 
Manchester locations. Thein- 

HAVTNG apparently soured 
the succession to the Chrysan¬ 
themum throne fay his recent 
marriage. Crown Prince 
Naruhito is free to devote 
more time to his passion: Eng¬ 
lish transport systems. 

Not that toe heir to foe imp¬ 
erial throne is a fen of the M25 
or British Rail privatisation. 
The prince, it seems, spends 
his spare time in his royal resi¬ 

dence studying 18th-century 
English transport under tiie 
distent tutelage of Dr Peter 
Mathias. Master of Downing 
College, Cambridge. 

Mathias, a professor erf eco¬ 
nomic history, sends photo¬ 
copied documents and 
microfilm to the imperial 
houseihold for tiie prince to 
study. They have been work¬ 
ing together since Naruhito 
was at Merton, Oxford, seven 
years ago, and Mathias, then 
a Mow of All Souls, was fas 
research supervisor. 

Transport first interested 
the prince when, as a seques¬ 
tered child in Tokyo, be dis¬ 
covered roads- They became a 
link with toe unknown world. 

So prized is the friendship 
that Mathias and his wife, 
Elizabeth, were not only 
guests at tiie royal wedding 
last month but were among 
toe privileged few invited into ' 
the imperial household for a 
drink with Emperor Akfliito 
and Empress Nuchika 

Mathias has received a copy 
of foe prince’s latest book, his 
reflections on life in. England. 
Not fear he has had a chance 
to read iL Mathias says: “In 
spite of our long friendship I 
am afraid 1 stiH cannot speak. 
or read Japanese.” 

H * ' 

One chap you can trust Shea with the Queen 

Your faithful servant, Ma’am 
THE loyalty of the public to 
toe mooardty nay be on the 
slide but fee Support of 
former royal employees m 
mains rock- solid. The 
Queen’s press secretary 1978- 
87, Mjchiclj&ea, has written 
a book called Personal Im¬ 
pact, id be pnbfished next 
year, which indndcs chapters 
on image, dress, hearing etc. 
It ends with a “form report 
on 11 public figures. He is 
rate shoot John Major, 
quite-nide about JitinrStnito 
and ' HwwKmf nfaW about 

““fade Sir John Harvey. 
Jones, Madonna and HxDaiy ■ • 
CImton. Britain’s most public ; 

figore, the Queen, is nowhere . 
® ** seen. Has was despite ■ _ 
I” pest efforts of Shea’s- 
p™drer, Christopher Sin- 
efajr-Stevenson. He says; “I - 
tod fry to persuade him. He 
"pfadnt Then how about foe '' 

Edfoburgh. Prim*,. 
Any member of toef 

royal family? He said he ' ’ 
fart Jie wouldn't. He ■ 

ywtoltftewaido David Frost ! , 
i*™ whom Shea once iso- ■ 

a book}! He's tar <So 
raxzvt nu/snea treatment dpanatiE* No good afafl. 

trij 
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A motion requiring a referendum on die 
Treaty of Maastricht will come before the 
House of Lords an Wednesday. If Britain's 

greatest constitutional upheaval since the 
Act of Union is to be subject to a property 
informed democratic process, this will be the 
last chance to act 

There are some 1,250 members of the 
House of Lords, excluding Peers of toe Royal 
Blood and minors. Some 640 of these peers 
formally take a party whip. Yet government 
business managers assume that, only about 
500 members of the House of Lends win 
bother to cast a vote on Wednesday. If this 
expectation is right, die opponents of a 
referendum will easily ■ prevail. An 
overwhelming majority of the 40(k»dd 
politically appointed life peers will follow 
their parties’ lines against a referendum. 

The whips hope that the remaining 
^backwoodsmen" — peers of supposedly 
•atic judgment and unknown views on 
Maastricht—will ssnply stay away. If they 
do so, they wSl be neglecting their historic 
duty. They will also be giving up their best 
opportunity far a century to justify the 
uniquely British constitutional arrangement 
of an unelected and largely hereditary upper 
house. The absence of more than, half the 
peers on Wednesday would win new 
converts for the Labour Party's campaign to 
abolish hereditary voting rights altogether 
and deservedly so. 

The vote on a Maastricht referendum is a’ 
classic example of how Britain should be 
well served by the makeup of its second 
parliamentary chamber. Here is a decision 
of clear constitutional importance, which 
would lead to the permanent transfer of 
parliamentary sovereignty. 

As a member of the European Union; 

and economic policies made not by 
parliament, but by a committee of ministers 
meeting in camera in Brussels. The British 
people would become citizens of the Euro¬ 
pean Union, political subjects of the Euro¬ 

pean Council and legal subjects of the 
European Court Yet Britons have never had 
die chance to vote on these issues. As Lord 
RggMbfe notes on the opposite page, the 
ratification of Maastricht was not men- 
tfoned in the last Conservative manifesto. Ar 
tile time of the genera! election the ten had 
not even been officially issued in Britain. 

Same peers apparently fear betraying die 
Conservative Party by voting for a referen¬ 
dum. Hus fear is misplaced. The prime 
minister would be embarrassed, but no 
more than he was by die collapse of his 
economic policies last September. There 
would be no threat to Conservative govern¬ 
ment On the contrary, a referendum would 
help heal the splits in the party and might 
allow the Conservatives to govern Eke a 
genuhto majority parly again, .- 
. Other, countries have, recognised die 
constitutional gravity of their decisions to 
join the new European Union by holding 
referendums. Germany, where die constitur 
tfon forbids referendums, has found a 
different safeguard: Maastricht is being 
examined by the Constitutional Court for 
consistency with the democratic principles of 
the German constitution. Last week the 
German court announced that it would not 
reach a judgment until October or Novem¬ 
ber. In Britain, by contrast the government 
has said that it would use the Royal 
Prerogative, if necessary, to over-ride any 
legal challenges to the treaty. This is a 
matter which should concern the country's 
highest legal authority, the Lords. 

Britons have already been told that their 
membership of the European Union would 
be settled by a vote among die people of 
Denmark; soon they may be told that they 
can join the new Union,because it has been 
found sufficiently democratic to satisfy a 
German court On Wednesday the unelected 
could rekindle the flameof democracy whkh 
the elected have found it convenient to snuff 
out They could thereby justify their exis¬ 
tence and protect their future. 

BACK TO BAGHDAD 
Military action is again required against Iraq 

The United Nations Security Council has 
given President Saddam Hussein every 
opportunity to back away from his latest 
confrontation with UN inspectors. As usual, 
the Iraqi leader has mistaken patience for 
irresolution. Yesterday, after weeks rif. 
pretending to negotiateffie mMegotabljL 
Iraq refused directly fo la the UN SpeaaT 
Commission do itswork. Sinceihe end of the 
Gulf war, no such confrontation has 
resulted in militaiy action; none of the 
strikes against Iraq has been (tirectiy linked- 
to refusal to carry out security council 
orders. This time, retribution must be swift 

Two specific demands have been made of 
Iraq. The first concerns the destruction of 
weapems-grade chemical materials. Iraq has 
obstructed UN teams on the pretext that it 
wants to convert the chemicals into pesti¬ 
cides. The second, under the open-ended 
IrKHiitoring programme set out in security 
council resolution 715, involves the installa¬ 
tion of remote-controlled cameras at two 
rocket-testing sites near Baghdad. The sites 
are used to test weapons with a range of 90 
miles or less, which Iraq is still permitted 
under resolution 687 of April 1991, which 
laid down the terras of the ceasefire in the 
Gulf war. But they could be used in the 
manufacture and testing of other, prohib¬ 
ited, missiles. The UN suspects that Iraqhas 
hidden 100 of these, and Washington 
believes there could be double that number. 

Iraq has played its familiar game of cat 
and mouse. First, it claimed that h did not 
object to the cameras, but wanted to link 
($npiiaiice with a broad discussion at the 
UN on “all outstanding issues'" concerning 
compliance with the ceasefire resolution and 
the maintenance of UN sanctions. This is of 
a piece with Iraq’s claim that sanctions 
should be eased because it has complied 
with “most" of 687. This claim is without 
foundation. Quite aside from its repeated 
obstruction of the inspectors, Iraq has 
revived its claim to Kuwait and refused to 
return the Kuwaitis, many of them civilians. 

whom it took prisoner during the war. The 
US believes that Iraq has stQl not disclosed 
all of its nuclear weapons programme. Only 

/. two days - ago, Saudi Arabia reported 
. shorting by Iraqi troops on its border, 

further evidence of Saddam’s strategy of 
; ffltfptidating his neighbours and .thus 
’ weakening their support for finn UN action. 

Yet-stfll foe UN agreed to Iraq’s request 
for compi^ensive talks, provided it was 
first able to seal foe equipment's an interim 
measure. Fast experience should haw sug¬ 
gested that tins compromise would simply 
lead to fresh demands. Predictably, when 
the UN’s inspectors arrived in Baghdad on 
Saturday, Iraq prevented them from sealing 
foe sites and demanded instead that it be 
allowed to move the equipment Only after 
foe .UN team departed was Iraq’s true 
position announced: it would never accept 
the sealing of “activities whkh are not 
prohibited’’. The UN would otherwise, it 
claimed, dose down Iraqi factories at wilL 

This is monstrous distortion of the facts. 
Iraq denounces resolution 715, which re¬ 
quires it to submit to monitoring, as an 
intrusion, on its sovereignty; but it has no 
right,as it claims, to “ngecr* the resolution, 
nor to bargain about its implementation. 
The real issue is Saddam's determination to 
have as. free a hand in reconstructing Ins 
nuclear, chemical and ballistic capability as 
he has proved to have; despite sanctions, in 
rebuilding his conventional forces. 

The security council must enforce file right 
of UN inspectors to take whatever steps they 
consider necessary both to destiny that 
capability and to prevent its reassembly. 
This key strategic task must not be baulked. 
The security councfl has already, an June 18, 
formally declared Iraq to be in breach of its 
obligations under resolutions 687, 707 and 
715. The way is dear for enforcement Under 
international law. no further warning from 
the' security council is required. If Saddam 
will not allow these sites to be disabled they 
must, without delay, be destroyed. 

degrees of difference 
University entrance standards are an important indicator 

ire been published tty the 
tral Counol on Admissions 
: entrance requirsnents by 
iese are scoured by sixfo 

UWX* — • - 

a that competition tor a 

n their chosen subjects is 
ft is in foe humanities. 

iamaiiaww« 
undies to admission are 

they were ® 
* entrance requirements 

lath of competition for 
| useful guide to. tij 
ic tastes of foe nation^ 

edical. dental and ^ 
its can still demand tte 
trades from apphrants. 

KibieofcaS es has risen considerably 
. has advanced. Eng^ 
ter humanities bavenm 

to students,' allowing 
, entrance requiramente- 
' best sixth formers are 

apparently less attracted to business and 
commerce courses than they were six years 
ttgo. The rapid growth of sudi subjects was a 
by-product of the mid-1980s boom. Now, the 
recession and foe patchy quality of courses 
on offer have driven: foe best applicants 
away. Though the number of students 
entering business courses increased, from 
3,600 in l987 to 4.800 in 1991, foe average 
standard of entrant has dropped markedly. 

More alarming is foe decline of entrance 
standards in engineering over foe same 
period. In spite of efforts to pul tedjnofogy 
and -science-at foe heart of foe national 
curriculum, schools have yet to make foe 
necessaiy leap of faith which will encourage 
the best pujrils fo applyfor engineering 
degree courses. School inspectors have 
complained that technology teaching in foe 
classroom remains unsatisfactory:. voca¬ 
tional courses are still treated by many 
teadjers .and employers as SKspnd-rate, 
encouraging a general wariness -among 
ambitious pupils of the applied sciences. The 
potential cost: of this to foe economy is a 
matter which Sir Ron Dealing's review of 
the national curriculum should address. 

J_----- 
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Society, the single parent and the moral dilemma 
From the Archbishop of York 

Sir, Singfeparent families east for a 
variety of reasons which have quite 
different moral connotations {report, 
July 9). Most air not single parents by 
choke but by misfortune, whether by 
death, divorce or desertion. To blame 
and penalise such families would be 
grossly unfair. ■ 

Scone find themselves as single 
parents through the fecklessness of 
their partners. It is those partners wbo 
run away from their responsibilities, 
created through what may have been 
an irresponsible sexual adventure, 
who need to be faced with the con¬ 
sequences of their actions, rather than 
the victims being penalised. But the 
practical dMBcuMes of doing so are 
enormous. ' 

. A small number of single women 
deliberately choose to have children 
for reasons largely connected with 
feelings of selfworth, the need to 
mobihse soda] help around them¬ 
selves, fear or hatred of men, and so 
forth. It is this group which raises the 
largest moral questions, and which 
offends against normal moral as¬ 
sumptions about the responsibilities of 
parenting. 

I have myself criticised this third 
groupin thepast and will do so again, 
on the ground that deliberately to 
choose single parenthood is to deprive 
children of the possibility of learning 
through being part of a mature adult 
relationship. The fact that many are 
dius deprived as a resvdt of tnisfintune 
is no excuse for depriving others 
driiberatefy. 

Nevertheless ev^wifo this group— 
though it is important in ray view that 
social opinion should not support their 
actions morally—itwould be unfair to 
penalise them, financially, and in any 
case impossible to identify them with 
any certainty 

In terms of public policy, therefore, 
we find ourselves caught between a 

desire go draw sane moral lines, and 
die desire to meet the needs of those 
who may have overstepped the lines 
but who nonetheless still need supporr 
and care. More honest and open 
discussion — especially through foe 
media — of where foe moral lines 
should be drawn would help to create 
a healthier moral environment. 

The widespread assumption that 
family life is a purdy personal matter 
needs to be challenged. The churches 
have their part to play in this by up¬ 
holding foe Christian ideal of perma¬ 
nent, loving and responsible relation¬ 
ships, and by trying to educate people 
towards them. 

But public policy also needs to take 
account of the confusing interaction 
between seemingly unrelated govern¬ 
ment derisions, many of which may 
bear directly or indirectly on sexual 
and family relationships. There app¬ 
ears to be a lade of coordination 
between government departments, 
with the result that the long-term 
effects of styles of sex education in 
schools. Aids prevention, social wel¬ 
fare policies, fiscal policies, legislation 
about the family, housing policies, etc. 
may work in opposite directions. 

Has the time come to revive some 
kind of central polity unit to draw 
these threads together? The problems 
are not going to be solved by just 
tinkering with social welfare. 

Yours truly. 
S. ROBERTSON. 
86 Bywater Place. Rotherhithe, SE16. 
July 8. 

From Mr J. A. Webb 

Yours faithfully, ■ 
JOHN EBOR^ 
Bishoptharpe Palace, 
Bishopthorpe. York. 
July 9. 

From Mr Sean Robertson 

Sir, The suggestion by Tom Sackvflle, 
a junior health minister, that to bring 
up a child on (toe’s own could be “an 
appalling and fairly sad experience1' 
(report, July 8) is not as appalling as 
having to listen to ministers passing 
moralistic judgment on facets of life 

Sir. How hypocritical of Tom Sackvflle 
to call on foe churches* help for a 
return to old-fashioned family values 
and foe creation of a more stable en¬ 
vironment for foe nations children. 

Every time foe Archbishop of 
Canterbury suggests that foe Tory 
party alters its policies, so that they are 
mare in line with Christian thinking, 
be is reprimanded. It is only the 
government of the day that can create 
foe environment that Mr Sackvflle is 
seeking. 

Yours sincerely. 
J. A WEBB. 
8 Fonthifl Way. 
Bitton, Bristol, Avon. 
July 8. 

Open and honest sex education in school and home 
From Ms Susie Hayman and others 

Sir, As problem-page editors we 
receive thousands of letters from 
parents and young people which test¬ 
ify to the need for open, honest and 
accessible sex education in schools. 

We are therefore disturbed to see 
that ah Amendment to foe Education 
Bffl. due, we understand, to be dis¬ 
cussed in the Commons on July 19. 
will give parents foe right to withdraw 

from sex education and further 
already inadequate coverage 

by removing all references to sexual 
infections, including HIV, from foe 
curriculum. 

These changes pander to a small but 
vocal minority and will unfairly 
disadvantage those young people who 
most need help in this area. The vast 
majority of parents welcome, and 
young people want sex education in 
schools. 

Children need sex education to give 
them the knowledge and self-con¬ 
fidence to make foeir own informed 
and sensible choices about their lives 
and their health. If this government 
wane to uphold family values and 

prevent premature sexual experi¬ 
mentation among young people it 
should look to The Netherlands, 
where a far more open altitude and 
good sex education do Dot lead to 
teenagers starting their sex lives any 
earlier than our own but result in a 
teenage pregnancy rate ooe seventh off 
ours. 

How can the reductions in sexual 
infection and teenage pregnancy set 
out in “The Health of foe Nation" be 
met if one government department 
works against another in this way? 

From the Director of the 
Family Planning Association 

Yours etc. 
SUZIE HAYMAN {Woman's Ownk 
GILL COX (Woman's Realm), 
NICK FISHER (fust 17), 
VIRGINIA IRONSIDE (TocUfy). 
TRICIA KRETTMAN (MzzxJ. 
ANNE LOVELL (Pella), 
MARJE PROOPS (Daily Mirror], 
CLAIRE RAYNER (BBC TV), 
DEIDRE SANDERS (The Sun), 
CHRISTINE WEBBER (Daily Star), 
Low Butterbent New Hutton. 
KendaL Cumbria. 
July 9. 

Sir, Britain’s rate of teenage preg¬ 
nancies is among foe highest in 
western Europe (report, July 7). A 
coordinated strategy to change Ibis is 
required» involving both provision of 
family planning services and pro¬ 
grammes of education and informa¬ 
tion for young people, bqt discussion 
is often marred by strident polemic.. 

Rather than blaming young people 
for moral laxity and lari: of restraint 
and threatening action after foe event, 
it would be more productive to try to 
understand the pressures an them to 
become sexually active and to rec¬ 
ognise that, given appropriate sup¬ 
port. they can and do make respons¬ 
ible. informed chokes about their own 
sexuality. 

The government must provide an 
effective lead. 

Yours faithfully, 
DOREEN MASSEY, 
Director, 
Family Planning Association. 
27-35 Mortimer Street. Wl. 
July 7. 

Geography quiz 
From AtfrR. A Wolford 

Farming income 
From the Earl of Radnor 

Sir, Your piece in the Diary (July 5) 
poking fun at an inaccurate answer in 
the International Geography Olym¬ 
piad held at foe Royal Geographical 
Society is itself in error. The Ameri¬ 
cans who could not identify a “fast- 
breeder" at Dounreay were not“sden- 
dsts” bat schoolboys of 13 and 14 years 
of age. 

The feature of this inaugural com¬ 
petition was the extent and quality of 
geographical knowledge shown by 
the teams competing. British and 
Russian, as well as American. How¬ 
ever. in a time when the media hunt 
fur horror stories about education, a 
host of right answers to tough ques¬ 
tions presumably carries less news¬ 
worthiness (unless Martyn Lewis is 
foe quizmaster). 

Sir, It is encouraging to read (repent, 
July 5) that Sir Simon Gourlay. former 
president of the National Fanners’ 
Union, has become disflhirianed with 
direct farming subsidies and now 
favours foe issue of an income-bearing 
bond in compensation for EC equality 
with world prices in agricultural 
products. 

The bond, first proposed in Novem¬ 
ber 1990 by Professor Stefan 
Thngermaim and favoured by Profes¬ 
sor John Marsh, would go a long way 
towards diminishing the mad bureau¬ 
cracy of die present system and 
pi-eventing the not inconsiderable 
risks of fraud. 

One can only hope that after foe 
experience of foe Integrated Admin¬ 
istration ami Control System, the 
necessity for animals to have pass¬ 
ports and all the other time-consum¬ 
ing and wasteful processes that have 
been forced on fanners, foe present 
NFU hierarchy will now share the 
same view. 

Should interested readers wish to 
examine how such a bond might be 
beneficially employed, the matter is 
outlined dearly in the sixteenth report 
of die House of Lords sub-committee 
reporting on the development and 
future of foe common agricultural 
policy (page 79). 

Yours faithfully. 
RADNOR, 
House of Lords. 

Yours sincerely. 
REX WALFORD. 
University of Cambridge. 
Department .of Education, 
17 Trumpingtan Street, Cambridge. 

A name with fizz 
From Mr Owen Kelly 

Sir, Might Thomcroft Vineyard, 
which defended an action in the Court 
of Appeal, and lost (letters, July 6). 
have been successful had it named its 
product “dderflower shampagne"? 

Yours faithfully, 
OWEN KELLY. 
131 High Street. 
Teddington, Middlesex. 
July 7. 

From Mr Stephen Flook 

Sir, The malting of elderflower cham¬ 
pagne is described in “Home-made 
wines. Syrups and Cordials”, pub- 
fished in 1954 by foe National federa¬ 
tion of Women's Institutes. No doubt 
foe name had been inuse tong before 
that and long may it continue. 

Ypurs faithfully, 
S. A FLOOR, 
Gourt Lane Vineyard, Ropley, 
Alresfard. Hangwhira 
July 6. 

Business letters, page 34 

Stability in Africa 
From Mr Colin Legum 

Sir, Sam Kiley (“Eritrea’s litany of 
African failures stuns leaders”, June 
29) lists foe tragic conflicts in foe 
continent — in fact, six out of 52 
countries—as though these represent 
foe general condition of Africa. He 
writes that Botswana, Namibia and 
Benin are the only countries where 
democracy and economic develop¬ 
ment have been achieved. 

He does not mention the country 
with foe best record—Mauritius—as 
well as.foe progress made in Ghana 
and Seychelles. Nor does he mention 
The Gambia, which has maintained a 
democratic parliamentary system 
since its' independence over 30 years 
ago. 

As foe Organisation of African 
Unity (as well as foe West) recognises, 
the precondition for sustained eco¬ 
nomic growth is democratic and acc¬ 
ountable government; it is in thisarea 
that the ccntinears progress has been 
remarkable (and remarkably under¬ 
reported) in the last few years. 

Multi-party democratic elections 
have overturned four previous re¬ 
gimes (Zambia, Madagascar, Cape 
Verde and Sao Tome and Principe). 
Similar elections, internationally 
monitored have ensured the return of 
the governments of Seychelles. 
Guinea-Bissau and Kenya—the farter 
admittedly a flawed election. Military 
and single-party regimes have been 

replaced in the Congo and Lesotho 
Negotiations for multi-party demo¬ 
cratic parliaments are wril advanced 
in Niger. Mali and fihqd. Tanzania 
vrifl shortly hold multi-party elections. 

The current crises in Nigeria, Zaire, 
Togo and Malawi are about foe end¬ 
ing of military and single-party rule. 

In foe confifeHidden Horn of Africa 
we have seen the emergence of the 
democratic independent republic of 
Eritrea and foe ending of revolu¬ 
tionary war in Ethiopia. 

Finally, there is die heartening 
development in Burundi where, after 
peaceful elections, the Hutu majority 
has won power from a Ttitsi elite, 
ending one of the nastiest ethnic 
caoffids m the continent In neigh¬ 
bouring Rwanda there are promising 
signs off a similar reconciliation be¬ 
tween the Hutu and Tutsis. And in 
Mozambique the nasty war in which 
Renamo engaged has ended and elect¬ 
ions far a democratic parliament are 
about to take place under inter¬ 
national supervision. 

To crown all these developments. 
South Africa has abandoned apart¬ 
heid and, despite predictable setbacks, 
is (to its way to holding the first 
democratic elections in as history. 

In die fight of these developments 
wbo can be pessimistic about foe 
hopes for Africa’s recovery? 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN LEGUM. 
Wild Acre, Plaw Hatch, 
Nr Sharpfooroe, West Sussex. 

Plainly speaking 
which they happen to disagree with. 

I. my aster and brother, were 
brought up by my mother in a ane- 
parent household- My mother worked 
during foe day whilst we were ar 
school and again in the evening when 
my grandmother would stay with as. 
We did not have much money but by 
careful budgeting my mother ensured 
that we did not go without the basics. 
We had her undivided love and affect¬ 
ion. something I see lacking in a good 
number of so^aBed “nuclear" fam¬ 
ilies. 

From an early age we all helped my 
mother around the bouse and in the 
budgeting for foe household; we 

on the airwaves 
From Mr Adrian WQUams 

Sir. On two successive days (July 5 
and 6) your reporters an the BBC’s 
new style guide have seemed to be 
tinder the impression that there is 
something wrong in starting sen¬ 
tences with “and" or “but". 

There is no authoritative argument 

: need to work for one's living. 
My sister and I are both now 

employed in middle management and 
nty brother is a clergyman. I am proud 
of nty mother for giving up so much to 
provide us with a firm foundation for 
life. 

r convincing 
than the assertion that “my English 
teacher told me it was wrong". Fowler 
says: “That it is a solecism to begin a 
sentence with and [or but] is a faintly 
lingering superstition. The OED gives 
examples Tanging from foe 10th to the 
19th ca the Bible is foil of then." On 
July 5 and 6. your leader column 
carried no fewer than eight instances 
(three of them above foe third leader 
on July 5. "BBC English"). 

May we not kffi off this super¬ 
stition? 

Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN WILLIAMS 
(Director). Corvus Catena, 
28 Trinity Street. 
St Ebbes. Oxford. 
July 6. 

From Mr Christopher Read 

Sir, With your leader about foe BBC 
style guide fresh in my mind, I noticed 
on a London bus foe rewording of a 
traditional mandatory notice. Pas¬ 
sengers are now classified as “seated" 
or “standees", but there was no 
conductor to cry: “Move along foe car 
please—room for standees only." 

Yours: 
CHRISTOPHER READ. 
124 Hampton Road, 
Twickenham. Middlesex. 
July 6. 

From Canon David Welander 

Sir. Can we wait for the improvement 
in “BBC English" to have its effect on 
the rest of us? In particular could 
copies of the style guide not be sent to 
all politicians, teachers, clergy, etc. as 
a matter of urgency? Then for a start 
we might be defiwsred from the word 
“absolutely", used monotonously and 
without regard to its meaning. I am 
(absolutely! sure you would agree. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID WELANDER, 
Wiflow Cottage, 1 Sandpits Lane. 
Sberstan, Malmesbury, Wiltshire. 
July 5. 

From Dr Wilfrid E. Hunt 

Sir. It is to be hoped that the BBC’S 
style guide will succeed in eliminating 
the frequent references by broad¬ 
casters to foie “HIV virus", revealing 
as they do a deplorable ignorance of 
the actual meaning of the initial 
fetters. It would seem that this 
practice is beginning to spread: I 
recently heard a speaker cm the radio 
refer to foie “RAC dub". 

What, f wonder, wfll we have nod: 
the “EMF fond”, “HMS ship", or 
perhaps even the “BBC corporation"? 

Yours faithfully. 
WILFRID E. HUNT, 
49 High Street. 
Marlborough. Wiltshire. 
July 8. 

From Dr A F. Ollerenshaw 

Sir, Hopefully the publication of foie 
style guide win lead to a sea change in 
the use of didhes by reporters. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. F. OLLERENSHAW, 
52 Lightibor Lane, 
Preston. Lancashire. 
July 5. 

From Mr Robert W. Moss 

St, I hope the guide also denounces 
use of the phrase “What a goal!" 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT W. MOSS, 
17 Farmcote dose, Eastcombe. 
Stroud. Gloucestershire. 
July 6. 

Oh, Mr Porter 
From Dr Ray Davies 

Sir. It used to be possible to travel 
from London to Llandrindod Wells, 
with rare change and a relatively brief 
wait at Shrewsbury, in under four 
hours. An alternative was to travel 
direct to Hereford with onward trans¬ 
port being provided by a spouse or 
relative. This evening, after over one 
hour on the telephone commencing at 
2145 hours. I have ascertained than 
1. Travel direct via Shrewsbury is 
impossible without changes and 
lengthy waits at Birmingham and 
Shrewsbury. 
2. I can go via Crewe, which seems 
awfully far north to go south. 
3.1 can go via Swansea, which seems 
awfully far west to go east. 

4. I can only get to Hereford via 
Newport 

Those in possession of railway 
maps may be able to explain to me 
these paradoxes, but my feelings are 
perhaps best summarised by G. K. 
Chesterton: The night we went to 
Glastonbury by way of Goodwin 
Sands." 

Yours faithfully, 
ROY DAVIES, 
19 Wimpole Street Wl. 
July 6 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July U: The Prince Edward, Presi¬ 
dent. attended a Cricket Match 
between the Lord's Taverners and 
die Real Tennis Professionals at 
the Oratory School. Wdodcote, 
Berkshire. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 10: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mooter, Lord Warden of 
the Cinque Ports, gave a Reception 
lor the Confederation of the 
Cinque Ports at Waimer Castle this 
evening. 
July tl: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. Lord Warden of 
the Cinque Pons, this morning 
attended Matins in St Mary's 
Church. Waimer. 

The Lady Grimthorpe, Sir 
Alastair Aiiid, and Captain the 
Hon Edward Dawsoo-Damer 
wen? in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Patron 
of Opportunities for People with 
Disabilities, will attend a luncheon 
at Britannic Tower at 12J0; and. as 
Patron of the National federation 
of Housing Associations, will visit 
a housing scheme to redevelop the 
site of the former Bethnal Green 
Hospital by the Bethnal Green and 
Victoria Park Housing Association 
in E2 ai 2.45. 
The Prince of Wales, as President 
of The Prince* Youth Business 
Trust, will attend the trust* an¬ 
nual trade fair at the International 
Autumn Fair. National Exhibition 
Centre. Birmingham, at II JO; will 
open Peggs Bare at Station Road. 
Whitacre Heath. Coleshill. 
Birmingham, at 155; and. as 
Patron of Schizophrenia A Nat¬ 
ional Emergency, will give a 
reception at High grove House at 
6-30. 
Prince Edward will attend the BBC 
Radio 2 Young Musician Com¬ 
petition 1993 at the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hall at 7.20. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Patron 
of Action on Smoking and Health, 
will present the 1993 ASH/British 
Heart Foundation awards at the | 
London Hilton on Park Lane at 
noon. 

Recorders 
The following have been appointed 
Recorders, assigned to the North¬ 
ern Circuit 
Christopher David Allan, William 
Thomas Scatchard Braithwaiie QC. 
John Bromky-Davenport. Roger 
Boyd Farley QC William George. 
Raymond Charles Herman. Leslie 
David HuD. Miss Lindsey Joy 
Kushner QC. Peter Maurice lakin, 
Brian William Lewis. Hinnxya 
Garbha Narayan. John Andrew FW- 
lipf. John Christopher Phipps. Phillip 
Ronald Raynor. Paul Campbell Reid. 
Anthony Patrick Russell, David An¬ 
drew Stockdale. David Rowland 
Swift Richard Kevin Kent Talbot. 
District Judge Kenneth Henry Pinder 
Wilkinson. 

Retirement 
Judge Paterson has retired from 
the Northern Circuit Bench on 
Saturday. 

Forthcoming 

marriages 
Mr J.RCharnl^ 
and Miss DA. Kennedy 

i The engagement is announced 
between Robert drier son of Mr 
and Mrs James Chamley. erf 
Hounslow. Middlesex, and 
Dehdre. eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Lawrence Kennedy- Of 
Dulwich Village. Loodon- 
MrG-M. Davis 
and Miss MA Hutchinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerald, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Davis, of 
Shirehampton. Bristol, and Me¬ 
lissa. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Hutchinson, of Hastemere. 
Surrey. 
Mr R.C. Harding 
and Miss J.M Jt. Turner 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, only son of Sir 
Christopher Harding, of London. 
SW7. and the late Mrs S. Harding, 
and Julia Mary, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A-H.B. Turner, of 
Famham, North Yorkshire. 
Mr NJ. McNulty 
and Miss AJ. Horsbrugb-Poiter 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs John McNulty, of Formby. 
Merseyside, and Anna, eldest 
daughter of Sir John Horsbrugh- 
Forter. Bt, and Lady Horsbrugh- 
Porter. of Coleshill. 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr J.CT. Maxwdl 
and Miss E.M. Garland 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Harry Maxwell, of Bury 
St Edmunds, and Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Kevin 
Garland, of Dublin. 

Birthdays today 
Mr A.G. Bamfbrd, former prin¬ 
cipal. Homerton College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 63: Sir John Breraridge. 
former chairman, Cathay Pacific 
Airways. 6& Mr John Bullock, 
farmer joint senior partner. Coo¬ 
pers and Lybrand. 60: Sir Alastair 
Burnet, broadcaster. 65; Viscount 
Camrose, 84; Sir John Cockney, 
former chairman. Westland. 68; 
Dr Jean Curtis-Raleigh, psychi¬ 
atrist, 60; Mr Gareth Edwards, 
rugby player. 46: Dame Maty 
Glen Haig, honorary life presi¬ 
dent, British Sports Association for 
the Disabled. 75: Admiral Sir John 
Hamilton. S3; Sir Arthur 
Hetherington. lamer chairman. 
British Gas Corporation. 82; the 
Rev Philip Holdsworth, former 
Master, St Beners HalL Oxford. 
72: Mr T.G. llltyd James, surgeon. 
93; Mr M.G. Matthews, director. 
Royal College of Music. 62: Mr 
Paul May. former deputy chair¬ 
man, John Lewis Partnership, 86: 
Sir William Montagu-ftrflock. dip¬ 
lomat, 90; Professor Sir Randolph 
Quirk, former president. British 
Academy. 73; Professor Sir Charles 
Stuart-Harris, physician. 84: Sir 
Harold Walker. MP. 66. 

Latest wills 
Sir Alexander Warren Page, of 
WIsborough Green. West Sussex, 
former chairman of the Metal Box 
Co, left estate valued at £838523 
net 
Miss Joyce Lilian Carey, of 
London SW1. the actress, left estate 
valued at £148242 net. She left 
£4500 and a painting id personal 
legatees, and the residue to the 
Combined Theatrical Charities 
Appeal Councfl- 
Otber estates indude (net, before 
tax)-. 
Mr William John QoUertrock. of 
Stinchcombe, Gloucestershire 
£957,790 
Mr Frederick Redvers Evans, of 
Leeds. West Yorkshire-. £1561346 

Nature notes 
LINNETS are Dying about in 
family parties: they land on top of a 
birch tree with rapid twitters that 
sound like a rush of wind, then are 
off again in a moment to another 
tree. Goldfinches are coming down 
to the ground id feed on dandelion 
and groundsel seeds: they all show 
gold bars on the wing, but the 
juveniles have brown heads, and 
will not acquire the red. white and 
black face of the adult untD the 
August moult. A few chiffchafls 
are still singing in the woods: at 
this season they make a muttering 
sound between each outburst of 
song, as though they had started 
miking to themselves. 

More and more new Dowers are 
coming out. The pink star* of 
centaury sit on tall stalks in dry. 
grassy places; the creamy, green¬ 
ish flowers of traveller* joy clam¬ 
ber over the hedges: in the ditches, 
leafy hawkweed is like a bush of 

The linnet 

dandelions. The seedheads of 
goat*-beard look like large crystal 
globes, but disintegrate at a touch 
into clouds of fluffy parachutes. 
Sweet, or Spanish, chestnut trees 
are covered with catkins like long 
yellow sparklers: the scent Gran 
them rolls off the trees. 

DIM 
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Unspoilt attraction: Geoff Pearson, a geologist in the Bumen Action Group, examines a megalithie tomb unspoflt as yet fay trippers 

Campaigners say 
By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of the British [$165*8 last great wildernesses 
has become a battleground between the European 
Commission and conservationists who say its 
multi-billion pound structural fund is being used to 
damage the environment 

Yesterday groups led by the WWF, the former 
World Wide Fund for Nature, and backed by An 
Taisce. Ireland* equivalent of the National Trust, 
launched a legal campaign against the EC for its 
funding of a visitors’ centre In Barren on the west 
coast in Co Clare. 

Critics say that the £2.75 million Muliaghmore 
centre threatens the B urren’s unique habitat The 
centre is being built in the heart of an area of 
scientific interest and a national park known 

internationally for its rare flora, including orchids, 
forest and insect life. 

Carol Hatton, the WWF* planning officer, said 
yesterday: “We have the ludicrous situation of the 
EC producing wonderful pieces of environmental 
legislation and and at the same time through its 
structural fund, backing infrastructure projects 
which in many cases are damaging the very places 
the environmental legislation is meant to protect” 

She said that because the British government 
wants Merseyside and the Scottish Highlands and 
Islands to benefit from the structural fund, 
important wildlife and Hahiiat areas in these parts 
of the British Isles could soon be tinder threat 

Other sensitive parts of Europe are already 
suffering from ecologically ID advised spending of 
the structural fund, Ms Hatton sakL 

Tbe legal campaign for the Barren is backed by 

13 Irish and international wOdlife and conservation 
orpnicatinm fnrln/Hng International 11111011 for 
Conservation and Nature. Their aim is to floroe the 
EC to consider the environmental impact of projects 
backed by the structural fund. 

Campaigners say that the Bunco centre will 
bring in huge numbers of trippers and that roads 
and ekcfririly pylons win also harm die landscape. 
Local campaigners want the Irish government to 
site the centre in a village, such as Kflfenora. which 
would avoid the environmental destruction. 

Work, on tile centre has beat halted after the Irish 
courts ruled that die Office of Public Works had 
acted illegally in granting, itself planning permis¬ 
sion. The office is now involved in a consultation 
process whose findings are expected this week. 
However campaigners have little faith that the 
government will halt its plan. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Julius Caesar. Roman 
statesman, Rome. 100 BG Josiah 
Wedgwood, potter. Bwslem. 
Staffordshire. 1730: Sir William 
Osier, physician, Bcndhead. On¬ 
tario. 1849: George Eastman, pio¬ 
neer of photography. New York. 
1854: F.E. Smith. 1st Earl of 
Birkenhead. Lord Chancellor 1919- 
22. Birkenhead, 1872; Amadeo 
Modigliani, painter, Leghorn. 
1884; Kirsten Flagstad, soprano. 
Hainan. Norway. 1895: Oscar 
Hammerstdn II. song writer. New 
York. 1895: Pablo Neruda, poet and 
diplomat, Nobel laureate 1971, 
Parral. Chile. 1904. 

DEATHS: Jack Cade, rebel leader. 
Heathfield. Sussex. 1450; Desi- 
derius Erasmus, scholar. Basel. 
1536; Jean Picard, astronomer. 
Paris. 1682: Richard Cromwell. 
Lord Protector 1658-59. Cheshuru. 
Hertfordshire. 1712; Josiah Wedg¬ 
wood. potter. Burslem, Stafford. 
1795; Robert Stevenson, civil en¬ 
gineer. Edinburgh. 1850; Gertrude 
Ben. traveller. Baghdad. 1926c 
Mam De La Roche, novelist, 
Canada. 1961. 

Luncheon 
Royal Automobile Chib 
Mr Jeffrey Rose; C8E, Chairman 
of the ROyal Automobile Club, and 
The Committee were hosts at a 
luncheon at the Pall Mail Club¬ 
house last Friday held in honour of 
die Right Hon The Lord Mayor of 
London. Sir Francis McWilliams, 
GBE. who was accompanied by 
Mr Alderman and Sheriff Roger 
Cork- Among the guests present 
were 
Mr H Coutd.OBE.jp (Massen Bakers 
Company). Mr F J Maiden, mbe 

DNA tests might identify 
Princes in the Tower 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE success of the DNA 
profiling used to identify the 
remains of the last Tsar. 
Nicholas II, and his family 
has once again raised the 
question of whether the al¬ 
leged bones of the Princes in 
the Tower can be similarly 
analysed. 

Although the present possi¬ 
bility could, with the right 
results, be raised to a high 
degree of probability, the tests 
would have to be carried out 
without tiie benefit of samples 
from dose living relatives; the 
Romanov family were identi¬ 
fied with toe aid of DNA from 
relations who induded the 
Duke of Edinburgh. 

The “Princes in the Tower”, 
King Edward V and his broth¬ 
er Richard, Duke of York, 
were the sons of Edward IV 
and the nephews of Richard 
in. the last Plantagenet king 
of England and their sup¬ 
posed murderer. Six years ago 
a new study of their supposed 
bones, buried in Westminster 
Abbey after bring found be¬ 
neath a stair in the Tower of 
London in 1684. showed that 
they were from two young 
people of about the right age 
(The Times, May 21.1987). 

The study, carried out by Dr 
Ttaeya MoUeson of the Natu¬ 
ral History Museum using 
detailed photographs made in 
toe 1930s. showed family re¬ 
semblances to the skeleton of 
Lady Anne Mowbray, who 
was both a second cousin and 
also the rfriW-bride of the 
Duke erf York before ha- death 
in 1481. The apparent ages of 
the two individuals at death 
led Dr MoUeson to condude 
that they had died in 1484. 

making Richard UI the most 
likely perpetrator of any 
killing. 

The bones themselves have 
not been examined for more 
than half a century, but new 
analytical - methods suggest 
that this might be worthwhile: 
not only could DNA profiling 
prove whether the. two individ¬ 
uals axe related — something 
which has always been as¬ 
sumed but never proven—but 
radiocarbon dating, using the 
accelerator method which re¬ 
quires only a tiny piece of 
bone, could show whether 
they are of tiie right age. In 
theory, the skeletons could be 
of any period from Roman 
times to the seventeenth 
century. 

If the Dean and Chapter of 
Westminster allowed toe mar¬ 
ble urn which holds the bones 
to be opened again, and the 
remains did turn out to be 
both related to each other and 
of the right date, the conclud¬ 
ing step would be to obtain a 
sample from toe tomb of 
Edward IV, in St George’s 
Chapel at Windsor Castle. 
There might well be some 
resistance to the entire 
scheme, however while it 
would be of great interest to 
confirm the traditional identi¬ 
fication of the Abbey bones as 
those of tiie Princes, if they 
were demonstrably not it 
would raise the question of 
what should be done with 
them. 

Appointment 
MJ. Hardie to be High Commis¬ 
sioner Co The Gambia in succes¬ 
sion to AJ- Rover. 

Appointments 
in die Forces 

TbeAnqf 
BRIGADIER: T B N OWrey late 
RAMC to RAM CoOege as 
Director. 
COLONEL: A R Biggs to HQ 
UKLF 16 7 93: A Curran late 
RAMC to HQ UNFTCYR KMacG 
Stephens late RAMC to BMH 
RINTELN; A P Wfflman late 
RAMC to RAM CoR 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL; R G 
Blackwell AGC (SPS) To HQ 

.Wales and WDist 12 7 93; C G J 
Head AGC (SPS) to MoD 127 93; F 
H Lea RLCTb HQ BAOR127 93; 
AJ Roberts RHFToBattKeqya 12 
7 93; J M Shields RACIiD To be 
Sen Chap HQ Scotland 15 7 93; D 
G Davies RLC To ASUSDist 127 
93; N B Phflpott RA To MoD 12 7 
93; G M Atfaid RAMC to RAM 
Coll: W A V Beare RADC to HQ & 
Cen Gp RADC; W H F Clarke 
RADC to 3 Dent Gp RADC; J G 
Donaldson RAMC to BMH Iser- 
lohn: P J Fahrious RAMC to 
CMH: I M Fairley RAMC to 
CMH; JT Graham RAMC to Dep 
Surg Gen (Ops); C R Hpdgkinsoo 
RAMCtolKTBfJBFlyallRADC 
to I Dent Gp; P M Watson 
QARANC to RHQ QARANC 
Retirements 
BRIGADIER: TI M Waugh Late 
R Signals 17 7 93. 
COLONEL: A S Mumford late 
RADC 

Rcryal Air Force 

AIR COMMODORE: Nil 
GROUP CAPTAIN: A G B 
VaHanoe To RAF wyton 9 7 93. 
WING COMMANDER: P K L 
Coles To DPMO HQ RAFSC K) 7 
93; D E Elghtem To RAFSEE 5 7 
93; D M Rait To HQSTC12793; G 
E Tyack To HQSTC 12 7 93; P J 
Sperring To HQ 18 Group 12 7 93; 
A J Baines Tb MoDACDS (OS) 12 
7 93; C A Suckling To D Air Hans 
12791 

Sheriffs 
Alderman Leonard John Cbalstrey 
and Jeremy Mfflard Buffer Gotch 
have been elected as Sheriffs for 
the City of London. They Cake office 
on September 28. 

Church news 
Churto of Seodand 

The Rev George K Bair tom 
viewpart Oddlngston. 
The Rev Peter C Douglas from 
BoarhUls wUb Dunino. 
The Rev John Handley from 
Oason Memorial, MothetwlL 
The Rev John MacLeod from 
Resells and Unrahan. 
The Rev Donald Patience from St 
Maurs Gtencalm, KHmauis. 
The Rev Alex J Robertson from 
Baldemock.- 
The Rev Margaret Thomson from 
Erskine, Saltcoats. 
TOe Rev lan M Wilson from 
Cawdor with Cray and Dalcross. 

Ctanrdi of England 
Retirements 
The Rev Frederick Gilbert, Rector, 
Bowbrook North (Worcester}: to 
retire as from June 30. 
The Rev Terence Towers, Vicar, 
Ushaw Moor (Durham): to resign 
as from August 31. 

The Rev s Edwin P Beveridge to 
Brydeidric with. Hoddam. 
The Rev Anne T Logan, to 
Stockbridge, Edinburgh. 
OntttaHnmtaBdindocticm 
The Rev David Cameron to 
Maxwdl Meams Castle. Newton 
M earns. 
The Rev Gordon Kennedy to New 
Cumnock. 
The Rev Esther J Nlnlan to 
Gllmour and Whitehlll, 
Hamilton. 
The Kiev Robert Travels to DarveL 
The Rev ian Wiseman to. 
Codcenzfe & Port Seton Chalmers 
Memorial.BastLouuaif 
Ordinations ind Introductions 
The Rev ScottJ Brown. Chaplain to 
Office of Her Majesty* Forces. 
The Rev A band Madeod, 
Assistant at St dies, Edinburgh. 
The Rev Nonna Ronaktson. 
Association at Moncrieff. East 
Kilbride. 
The Rev Scott J Shacfcletnn. 
Chaplain to' Office of Her 
Majesty* Forces. . 

The Rev 'J H Loudon Metros^ 
.Associate at Old Gourocfc and 
Ashton. Gourock. 
Translations 
-The Rev Samuel Hosafri from. St 
Andrew*. Fauldhouse to John 
Knox.-Stewarts n. 
The Rev Henry B Mealyea from St 

-Lake*. Paisley to Bareeddle. 
The Rev Martin J McKean from 
Loear with Old Cumnock Old to 

Mr D.WJt Harrington 
sod M&slA. Pahatr 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. at St Peter's. Church Lang- 
ton, Leicestershire, of Mr David 
Harrington, son of Mr and Mrs 
Ronald Harrington. of-Shaiwefl 
Cottage. Yarfmgton. Somerset, to 
Miss Isabella Palmer, daughter of 
Sir Geoffrey and Lady Palmer, of 
Chariton Ctiriieu HafiL. Leicester¬ 
shire- The Rev Geoffrey Ward 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her fetter, was at¬ 
tended by HoBy and Elizabeth 
Nurse, Caroline Miffioay. Henry 
Franckhn. Harry Neal Scot* 
Meyrfckand Rupert andChristian 
de Lisle. Mr Justin Tate was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of ffie bride and the honeymoon 
wiD be spear abroad 
MrB.Hosfcyns 
and Miss S- Hodges 
The marriage tot* place m Sat- 
mriayatdteChnrchofStMaiytoe 
Virgin, - Edwardsame. Berated, 
Suffolk, of Mr Benedict Hostess. 
yntmger son of Sir John and Lady 
Hoskyns, of Sudbury. Suffolk, to 
Miss Sally Hodges, youngo’ 
daughter of Mr C. Hodges, of 
Dunton. Norfolk, and Mrs A 
North, of Han worth. Middlesex. 
The Rev Richard Tftford offidflted. 

The bride; who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at- 
tended by klang Somes. Cbariar? 
Kendon. Natasha KendnvV 
Nathalie Castro. Catfrrine 
Sedgewkk. Hannah Sedgewkk 
and Miss Christina Hodges. Mr 
Matt King and Mr Jonathan 
Cunningham were best men. A 
reception was held at the home erf 
the teidegrocan and the honey¬ 
moon win be spent in France. 
Mr S-I. Castdlo 
and Mrs AM. Abrahams 
The marriage took place in London 
on Friday. July 9, between Mr 
Simon Castdlo and Mrs Sheila 
Abrahams. 
Mr EA.C Neubaner 
and Dr PJ. Wright 
The marriage cook place an Sas- 
utday, Jufy 10, at All Saints. Sutton 
Mandevflfe. of Andrew, son erf the 
late Dr Harry Neubauer and of 
Mrs Robin RobertsoaGlasgow, to 
Penny, Haitghtpr of Mr ana Mrs 
Richard Wright 

Following the marriage: ,*• 
whkh the Rev Vktor Stock and tjl«: 
Rev John Eade officiated, a recep- 
tkm was held at the home of foe 
bride's parents. 
Dr J.L. Tuvin 
and Dr S3. Kennedy 
The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday. July 3. at the Church of The 
Irnmamlalp GOPCeptiOP. FRrm 
Street Lcmdon. between Dr James 
Thrvfll «nd Dr Sfrdagh Kennedy. 
Ather Mkh&eJ Beattie. SJ. offiri- 
ated. assisted fay Fhther John 
OGommr and fetter Patrick 
Pearson. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by ber fetter, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Dordre Kennedy, 
Miss .Louisa Kennedy and Clare 
HammilL Mr Ridiarti ThzvQI was 

, best man.' 
' The reception was held at the 
<iig Royal and the honeymoon is 
being spent 'hi Venice and the 
Seychelles. 
MrCFWahiwright 
and Mrs KA. Earner 

.The marriage took place on Sai- 
urday, July Uk in London, between 
Mr Qiarks Pranas Wainwrighl 
and Mis Karen Anne Eamqr. 

Cordwainers’ 
Company 
The flowing have been elected 
officers of the Gutriwainers' Com¬ 
pany for die ensuing yean 
Master. Mr T.MA UpfiD-Brown; 
Senior Warden, Mr JJD.W. Birt» - . 
Second Warden. Mr CJX3. Kin^ 
Steward Warden, Mr M.P. Grice; 
Renter Warden.- Mr JX. Hughes- 
Hugbes. 

Mercers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Mercers’ Company 
for the ensuing yean 
Master, Mr Pranas Robot Baden- 
Powell; Upper Warden, Mr Dun¬ 
can Martyn Wainey: House 
Warden, Mr William Oliver 
Oarke; Renter Warden, Mr John 
Drayton Hedges. 

Brewers’ Compaq 
The following have been rier-ffd 
officers of the Brewers' Company 
for the ensuing yean 
Master. Mr J Ji. Morgan; Upper 
Warden. Mr MJ. Griffiths; Mid¬ 
dle Warden. Mr RJ. Turner 
Renter Warden. Mr MJL 
Tempfeman. 
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TEL: 071 48 ! 4000 

Wtiot Hun. taeL doe Ae 
Lord your God ask or you? 
Only tats: to tear (be Lord 
yoor God. to conform to aS 
Ms wavs, to tor* bun. and to 
serve htm with an yoor at 
and sooL 
DewnMny iaia atuv 

BIRTHS 

HOYLE - On Jnty 7th. to 
Cauiona (nte Roaborouabl 
and Grahwne. a son and 
dan0Mer. Toby and 
Saoianma. 

TAIT - On July 9th. to Carotyn 
and NIoeL a daughter Geor¬ 
gia Frances, a steter for i 
wmtam. 

TELFORD - On AUV Wb 1993. 
to ttarrtet toe* CoBna) and 
Peter, a daughter. Mceia > 
Jane, a sister for Sarah 

MARRIAGES 

WEATHEmYzCUFTE- 
JOares - The tnarrlaoe took 
place an Satarday. Jane 
2001. at the Church or Otar 
Lady and si Josapb. 
Ahxour. Warwickshire or 
Mr Jonathan W, ■rh»ntu>. son 
of Mr and Mrs CZstetoober 
Weadwiby. to Sophie OHfe- 
Jons daughtp- gt Mr and 

Roger OUfeJoneA The 
bride, wbo was given away 
tv her fotber. was attended 
hr Katie. Ottvnr and Toby 
OtetstaU and Uty *nd THw 
Singh. Tatiana Farley and 
amstDoner Dkadbb. Mr 
Roger WeaUtetby was best 
man. The raeaMlon was hald 
at Raster Han and the 
honeymoon to being spent 
abroad. 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

DEATHS 

TOZER - On 4tb July 1WS to 
jeony U»*e O'CaUaghan) and 
Bruce, a son James Chnutan 
Detownd. 

DMGJUI- On jmyS. to Sophie 
tofc OOttvi and Ptoes. a son 
dfonV tnvld Plan) a 
brother for Tom- 

WILLIAMS - 

Mathew) art ^ 
nrii“». Tatted* BfonfoW*. 
ttoweo. 

' BUCHANAN - Kay wlft of 
Cofond T. A Boenanan. 
tnoUMr of Sons Mrs 
Bedford) and Jody (Lady 
many) ana poocefnCy fri 
haspBal 9th July 1993. 
FasoUy Bowers only. Ftmeral 
details phone OSZ3 646066. 

FBtMOY - Op Jtdy 60*. Ruth. 
Widow of lb* tele 40> Barca 
Ferroay. pencensBv of homo. 
PBneral an Tbsster Jidr 
16m at 12 noon at St 
Margaret's Onottk, KtitflS 
Lynn. No manorial aerefce 
or own at bear leanest. 
Danattoas. tf darted, to to 
Margaret* Cteedi Agpesu. 
C/oto Margarefs Vicarage. 

DEATHS 

COHHt® - Jenny, danghter 
or Frank Cnmns and Jody 
Qofltng. died peacefotty on 
Jnbr 2nd 1995 In Princess 
frtigoet Hnwltal, Toronto, 
mvan cremation and party 
to oeteOrate bo-Ute to be brid 
In Toronto. FtosOy 
tniernwsa to be tab later in 
Engtond. to Heo or Gowers. 
donaUcos to nurtlDg" 
(Cancer SnppuiltoB 
OrganteanooL The 
Coacbooae. 81 Wdktoey 
Street East Toronto. M«Y 
1M6. Canada. 

HBRRJIV7N - Etetlor ode 
Champ), pesceMy an Jnbr 
mli ill n> ini Tm iff Cennany 
aged cm. smmt of pnyib 
KepboneLee of Cambridge 
and Sytvte Autry of 
HrteBen France. 

IMtSI - OB 8th Jtdy. Eric 
AlbOtt pm to nfriffyr ^ IKHTTT 
MUr a tong moos, otoeor 
borne with typical courage, 
aoed 77. loving husband of 
Die tele SheBa and nod) 
loved tamer or Robert and 
Caroline. CranadanrtRobtai 
Hood CrcntoUftan. 
Gteastteroak Rood, SoUbnU 
on Wednesday I4lb July at 
3PPL Ftowera to Thomas 
B»og & 8ons Ltd. funeral 
directors. 862 tonuord 
Road. SHxfor. SnUtnm. B90 
4AY 

RHODES . onJIto 8th. agsd 
83 yoarsL Mary Item 
MoBA at Abergavenny. 
Ftaaerai at 11.00 am cn 
Wednesday July lath at 
Gten Tratby. 

TOD - On June 30tn 1993. 
prarmmjr at te home bt 
Persbwe. Onto WlDtam 
aged 90 yam. dearly loved 
hortand of Joan. 

FUBUC NOTICES DEATHS 

TYmJL-KBMYON - On Jtdy 
8tb pmrenatr to bosottaL 
Tom aged 89. dear eon ot 
LLovd and Lrfle. Funeral at 
SL Omrs. Hamner at 12,00 
noon on Monday 191b Jtdy 
1993. Family dowers cady. 
Donattons to the Wrexham 
Hooke Appeal. 

WALL - On Jtdy 9th Aune 
WbS OBE. Peacefully at 
home. Funeral private, ter- 
rice of Tbansnghrtog wffl be 
held at a tort-date. 

WINTER-Oh 8th Jtdy 1999. 
aged 81 wide riding. Cor¬ 
don. dew hurtand or | 
Ebpetfc. lovtag father or WS- I 
Bam. Andrew and Ijrbwa I 

Jute. Fandbr dowers mb 
dot donatlotn if wtoed to 
Stderodemia Reasteta. The 
SpMttt Tnmum. Royal Free 
HosobaL NW3 2QG. Fiasexte 
on Friday Irtb Jabr at 12 
noon at SI Mary* Church. 
Ugh. Nr ItetrUge Kent 
EHubtcs to Wj, 
GncnMdR 0732 38998a 

MEMORIAL SERVICES ZSfSttZTZ,*££ 
• gpm, 

WHITWOOTE - Patrick died 
17th June 1993- A Memorial ___ 
tonfoe for Pablcfc wm be iff 
Md m to. Angortne* 

SAB jf**- nwiTMNi.Farirhan. Eomasion. Btraanccsdo on tisi, ni^irTr, i> 
Tuesday 2Qtb jtdy at 12 &■.u^t^nSeTSSowSrr^ 
noon. No ttosrera pteose. tnt PW W7 saa6 enn n— 

wwnMiugwmwnian may be sen to 7029 Qin a* hauy M. —iiL lau. n/v 
Carte in TteBtaebAsn MamaMie. on sSaSS 
MRWV MMsetSh. werrtrtt IW7 Stmaj row, wn, nto 
Road. Tywley. Blmlnrtani rtllwar room, to, im gg, 
811 2HJ. *aaa aa pcm. art an* ion. 
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adz/kz. tts on sit j 
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Obituaries 

Captain Eric Nave, QBE, 
Australian naval cryptanalyst 
who specialised in breaking 

Japanese wartime naval ciphers, 
died in Queensland on June 23 

aged 94. He was born in 
Adelaide in 1899. 

CAPTAIN ERIC NAVE 
iguage to pass his sub-lieutenant's 
ams he chose Japanese, a decision 

IT IS doubtless one of the more 
J^fragrant fictions of the second world 

war that Churchill dragooned Roose¬ 
velt into the conflict by withholding 
from him British intelligence of the 
impending Japanese attack on Pear] 
Harbor. 

But it was. understandably, 
thought intriguing enough to be 
thoroughly aired in Eric Nave’S book 
(written with Janies Rusbridger) 
Betrayal at Peart Harbor. How 
Churchill lured Roosevelt into War; 
published in 1991. In the book Nave 
and Rusbridger promoted Churchill 
from being merely a co-conspirator 
with Roosevelt in the catastrophe of 
Pearl Harbor (the previous “worst 
case” theory of the affair) to being the 
“only begetter- of the attack cm 
December 7, 1941, which cost the 

fjbnericans 18 warships, 349 aircraft 
and 3,581 soldiers, sailors and airmen 
killed or wounded. 

The fact is that Roosevelt fully 
understood the gravity of the threat 
he had made to Japan in the summer 
of 1941 when he instituted an ofl and 
steel embargo against her. It meant 
war sooner rather than later, as the 
President — several steps ahead of a 
still sleepwalking American people— 
well knew. He needed no help from 
Churchill. Certainly a Churchill who 
could naively dispatch the Prince of 
Wales and Repulse to Singapore “to 
exercise that kind of vague menace 
which capital ships of the highest 
quality...can impose on all hostile 
naval calculations", only to have 
than sunk almost immediately by 
enemy aircraft seems an unlikely 
plotter in a conspiracy involving, 

•above all things, a thorough appreci¬ 
ation of the capabilities of Japanese 
air power. 

The blame for Pearl Harbor is 

perhaps more plausibly laid.ar the 
door of tiial species of psychological 
paralysis which sometimes afflicts 
military machines even when they 
are well served—as America was— 
with intelligence about an obvious 
threat. Simply, the thing was thought 
to be impassible. As Admiral Khn- 
md, commander-in-chief bf the US 
Pacific Fleet put it “I never thought 
those little yellow sons of bitches 
could pufi off ah attack so far from 
Japan". 

None of: this detracts from the 
interest of. Nave'S'theories, the un¬ 

doubted truth in much of what he 
says, or from his truly remarkable 
achievements as a breaker of Japa¬ 
nese codes before and during the 

: second world war. 
Bom and brought up in Adelaide, 

he had spent tile early part of his 
working life, from the age of 16 when 
he left school, in the accounts 
department of South Australian Rail¬ 
ways. 

From this humdrum existence he 
escaped when an opportunity came 
to join the Royal Australian Navy. 
Compelled to learn one foreign 

ian{ 
exams 
that was to have momentous conse¬ 
quences for him. 

Far from regarding proficiency in 
languages in its sea-going officers as 
a somewhat superfluous qualifica¬ 
tion — as the Royal Navy has often 
seemed to do — the RAN allowed 
Nave to become thoroughly steeped 
in his chosen subject. He aved for two 
years in a small Japanese village, 
acquirmg fluency in the language. 
Thereafter, whenever there was liai¬ 
son work with Japanese squadrons to 
be undertaken. Nave was the RAN*5 
natural choice as an interpreter. 

Acknowledging its inadequacies in 
the Japanese department the Royal 
Navy asked, in 1925, if it might 
borrow Nave to help it monitor 
Japanese naval radio traffic cm the 
Ear East station. He made his major 
break in coming at the key to 
Japanese codes by quick thinking on 
the occasion of the death of Emperor 
Yoshihito in 1926. Comparing the oft- 
repeated plain language broadcasts 
of pious sentiment with the coded 
versions of the same being relayed to 
embassies and naval headquarters 
throughout the world, he was able to 
gain valuable insights into how the 
ciphers worked. By the following 
year he was able to supply the 
Government Code and Cipher 
School (GCCS) in London with a 
comprehensive list of Japanese call 
signs. 

He was now brought to London to 
start work on breaking Japanese 
naval attach^ codes, through wire¬ 
taps on embassy and consular tele¬ 
phones. He also set up the Japanese 
code and cipher section at GCCS. 
and became its head. But by now the 
RAN wanted their valuable man 
back. After a short bureaucratic 
tussle the Admiralty won and Nave 
was formally tranferred to the Royal 
Navy in 1930. From then on he 
worked for GCCS in London and the 
Far East As international tension 
mourned he was located at Hong 
Kong where, from June 1939. he was 

engaged in cracking the newly- 
introduced code known as Japanese 
Navy S (JN-25). 

JN-25 was not a difficult code to 
break, merely a tedious one, and hi 
the period leading up to the outbreak 
of war between Britain and the US 
and Japan the British and the 
Americans were folly acquainted 
with the substance of Japanese naval 
movements. Nave'S subsequent 
claim, in Betrayal at Peart Harbor. 
was that the British woe acquainted 
with the most minute details of 
Yamamoto's advance with his air¬ 
craft carrier force towards the Ha¬ 
waiian Islands in the December of 
1941. “We knew that the Japanese 
would hit on a Sunday morning 
when the Americans would have fat 
heads after their Saturday night 
parties", be said. The British govern¬ 
ment’s refusal to allow any of the 
relevant decoded signals to be made 
public makes these claims difficult to 
assess, while the vexed question of 
the gulf between possession of intelli¬ 
gence and proper use of it is endlessly 
begged. 

Nave was appointed OBE in 1946 
for his services to cryptanalysis. In 
1947 he retired from the Royal Navy 
and returned to Australia where he 
helped set up the Australian Security 
ana Intelligence Organisation 
(ASIO). He worked for this for the 
next 12 years, retiring in 1959 as 
deputy director. Thereafter he lived 
quietly but his book brought him into 
the limelight in old age and he also, 
in 1991. took part in a BBC2 
Timewatch programme on the intelli¬ 
gence aspects of Pearl Harbor. 

He was a man who retained great 
darily of mind into his nineties. 
Never content merely to live in the 
past he had an acute sense of the 
passage and significance of contem¬ 
porary events. He made his home in 
Melbourne but liked to spend his 
winters in the warmer climate of 
Queensland, where he died. 

He was twice married and leaves 
his widow Margaret and three 
children. 

BILL WILLETTS 
Bernard Frederick (Bill) 

Willetts, outstanding 
engineer, died suddenly 
on June 22 aged 66. He 
was born on March 24, 

1927. 

BILL WILLETTS devoted his 
professional Hie to the man¬ 
agement of engineering enter¬ 
prises. A brilliant mathemat¬ 
ician and engineer. heM had 
rare qualities of industrial 
leadership, with a dear vision 
of the effects of changings 
technology on working prac¬ 
tice, especially at shop-floor 
level. In short, he understood, 
perhaps better than most the 
profound impact that the 
move from labour to invest¬ 
ment-intensive industries (that 
is, automation] would have on 
society. 

In Britain he was widely 
recognised among hispeers as 
a true “captain of industry", 
and between 1958 and 1981 he 

ujrose rapidly in the industrial 
^hierarchy to become deputy 
managing director of Massey- 
Ferguson; deputy chief execu¬ 
tive erf the FLessey Group and 
chairman of Pfessey Telecom¬ 
munications, the largest of its 
subsidiaries with extensive 
international responsibilities; 
and finally managing director 
of Vickers. From 1981 to 1988 ■ 
Ik was enticed away from 
British industry to run the 
Dubai Aluminium Company 
as deputy chief executive and 
general manager. 

Perhaps his greatest 
achievement was the manage- 
ptent of Plessey Telecommum- 
cations during the turbulent 
years of change in the 1970s." 
That was a period of unprece¬ 
dented alteration in almost 
every aspect of the industry — 
from the purchasing policies 
of the British Prist Office (later 
British Telecom) to the devas¬ 

tating effects of switching 
from analogue to digital tech¬ 
nologies and .its impact on 
employment - 

The ambidextrous Willetts, 
eminent in both mechanical 
and electrical • engineering, 
saw very dearly what lay 
ahead and made plans ! to 
transform the industry into 
one of the most advanced 

. electronics enterprises in-Brit¬ 
ain with-the aih^nt off System 
X, the afl-slectronie. digital. 
exchange system. 

Tills was a mammoth task, 
requiring new investment 

running into tens of riuUions 
of pounds and huge redun¬ 
dancies. While he and his 
industry colleagues fought 
hard to protect jobs Mid 
spread the transition over a 
longer period, the plug was 
pulled virtually overnight by 
the British Post Office and the 
government in 1976. 

Bill Willetts cared passion- 
aboul his 
those in the lower i □; 

And when he was forced by. 
circumstances to dose a large 
plant in the already distressed 
North East he offered to see 

personally any of the redun¬ 
dant employees who felt they 

. had a special case of hardship. 
Id . an attempt to find them 
alternative work, he set up 
dedicated “employment of¬ 
fices" at the factories to work 
m dose co-operation with the 

^Ehilefee eqjc^Sa^«ed of 
thought which outstripped 
most others, he adopted a 

. Strong consensus style of man¬ 
agement and always worked 

. as a team leader. In deed, his 
consultative approach earned 
for him among many outside 
observers the affectionate title 
of “headmaster", in a strange 
way this was appropriate. 
Although Bill Willetts was a 
strong and resilient industrial 
leader, his roots were firmly in 
the academic world. 

Bernard Frederick Willetts 
was bom in Staffordshire and 
was educated at Birmingham 
Central Grammar School He 
soon proved he was a brilliant 
scholar and won prize places 
at Birmingham and Durham 
universities. His early indus¬ 
trial training was with a 
galaxy of famous-name com¬ 
panies, including Dunlop, 
BSA. Serck, Moms Commer¬ 
cial and Hany Ferguson. He 
also served in the Army short¬ 
ly after the end of the second 
world war and was commis¬ 
sioned into, the Royal 
Engineers. 

61 the last few years he 
served many companies and 
organisations in an advisory 
capacity, including the Oxford. 
Institute of Energy Studies. 
He was also a . member of 
council of-the University of 
Liverpool. 

Bill Willetts-was essentially 
a private man whose greatest 
interett lay in his family. He is 
survived byTiis wife Norah 
and two sons. 

COLONEL PAT CARROLL-LEAHY 
Colonel J. H. J. E. 

(Pal) Carrofl-Leahy, MC 
a Royal Artflleiy officer 
in both world wars, died 
on June 30 aged 95. He. 
was born on September 

20.1897. 

PAT CARROLL-LEAHY saw 
action - at Mons, Ypres and 
Vimy Ridge and was awarded 
the Military Cross “for con¬ 
spicuous gallantly and devo¬ 
tion to duty at Warncourt, 9-14 
April 1917. In spite of very 
heavy hostile fire and the most 
difficult conditions, he suc¬ 
ceeded in establishing and 
maintaining communications 
throughout the operations." 

Educated at Downside, he 
left to enlist in the Royal 
Artillery, joining the regiment 
in 1916 in his home county of 
Co Cork.“He was commis¬ 
sioned into the Royal Field 
Artillery. 

After the first world war, he 
served in India from 1921 and 
was seconded to the Viceroy’s 
staff. He was fortunate to 
experience soldiering at the 
high point of service life in 
India, and participated with 
enjoyment and success in both 
soldiering and sports (polo, 
pig-sticking, shoots and horse¬ 
manship). 

His service in India was 
interspersed with periods of 
duty at home in the United 
Kingdom, particularly in 
Cumberland and Northum¬ 
berland where he was adju¬ 
tant to the Yeomanry. 

His regiment left India in 
1940 (having readied the inter- 
regimental polo finals in Bom¬ 
bay) for the Western Front as 
part of the 4th Indian Divi¬ 
sion. His command was in 
action against the Italian 
forces and he was one of the 
officers who accepted the sur¬ 
render of the Italians at Sidi 

Bairani—when the column of 
prisoners was over two miles 
long. 

He returned to the United 
Kingdom in 1943 and attained 
tiie temporary rank off briga¬ 
dier. He subsequently served 
in Germany where he was an 
observer at the Nuremberg 
war crimes trials. 

He retired from the Array in 
1947. having declined the com¬ 
mand of a non-British Allied 
brigade. He first lived in. Kent, 
and subsequently in 1952. 
returned to Co Cork, where he 
became Joint Master of the 
Duhallow Hounds. A keen 
huntsman, who had broken 
most bones in his body (some 

more than once), he last rode 
to hounds at the age of 83 in 
Sussex, to which county he 
had returned in I960. 

Carroil-Leahy married, 
first, in 1925 Adele Fftzalan 
Clayton-Daubeny who died in 
1941; she was survived by their 
two sons. Allan (who also 
served in regiment) and Mau¬ 
rice, both of whom prede¬ 
ceased their father. He 
married, secondly, in 1946 
Norah Swift (n6e Lowe) who 
died in 1973. 

He married, thirdly, in 1978, 
Elizabeth OHver-Thompson 
(Olive) Craig-Copper (nde 
Macdonald) who survives 
him. 
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Olga Balogh 
OLGA Mitana Balogh. a vio¬ 
linist with the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic for more than 
three decades, died on June 17 
aged 79. She was born Olga 
Mitana in Budapest but grew 
up in Los Angeles. 

Balogh began playing in the 

second violin section with the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic In 
1943. She made numerous 
recordings with her Philhar¬ 
monic colleagues before retir¬ 
ing in 1977. She also 
performed with studio orches¬ 
tras for film soundtracks. 

LOUIS BERKMAN 

Louis Berkman. baritone 
and Jewish liturgical 

singer, died in London on 
June 29. He was born in 

Cape Town, South Africa, 
in 1934. 

LOUIS BERKMAN was a 
baritone singer who combined 
the operatic tradition and the 
Jewish liturgical tradition in 
its contemporary development 
and interpretation. His re¬ 
cording for Chandos of Ernest 
Bloch’s Sacred Service 
{Avodath Hakodesh) in 1978 
with the London Symphony 
Orchestra and the Zemel 
Choir under Geoffrey Simon 
is the definitive version of the 
1993 composition that takes its 
inspiration from the centuries’ 
old Sabbath morning service. 

Although he came from a 
highly Orthodox Scottish-Lith¬ 
uanian background in Cape 
Town, which accounted for his 
fluency in the Hebrew of Bible 
and prayer book, the music in 
which he came to specialise 
developed through the Reform 
branch of Judaism. 

He was at home with the 
19th-century giants of Central 
European synagogue liturgy, 
the German Louis Lewand- 
owski and the Austrian Solo¬ 
mon Sulzer. His performances 
and recordings of their works 
show his meticulous approach 
to their interpretation, going 
back to original manuscripts 
and removing later decorative 
accretions. He sang their com¬ 
positions at a 50th anniversary 
Kristallnacht memorial con¬ 
cert. “Vanished Voices", in 
1988 at St John’s. Smith 
Square, and his voice was 
recorded for a Kristallnacht 
memorial film on German 

television. 
He conducted services as 

guest cantor in synagogues all 
over the Continent as well as 
in South Africa when visiting 
his family. (He was the youn¬ 
gest of seven children.) In 
Britain, he was particularly 
connected with Reform Syna¬ 
gogues in Cardiff and London. 
He was cantor at Belsize 
Square Synagogue for five 
years, taught at Leo Baeck 
College, the Jewish Reform 
rabbinical seminary, and sang 
Bloch's Sacred Service in the 
West London Synagogue. 

He also sang it in church 
settings, inducting St Marga¬ 
ret’s, Westminster, and West¬ 
minster Abbey. He gave his 
last performance of this work 
three years ago in York Min¬ 
ster, in a commemoration 
service to mark the 800th 
anniversary of the massacre of 
the Jews of York. Another 
cathedral venue was Canter¬ 
bury. where he sang in the 
1986 premiere of Ronald Sena¬ 
tor's moving Kaddish for 
Terezin. 

With a powerful yet sensi¬ 
tive voice, eschewing the East 
European “sobbing” cantorial 
style, he retained the operatic 
training he received in 
London. Venice and Siena. 
His teachers included Tito 
Gobbi and Otakar Kraus, and 
his early engagements includ¬ 
ed working with Benjamin 
Britten in Aldeburgh and the 
Israel National Opera. 

Among his general works, 
he recorded Beethoven's 
songs, in collaboration with 
his textural adviser, friend 
and partner. Edward 
Mendelsohn, by whom he is 
survived. 

ALAN GOULD 
Alan J. Gould, former 

executive editor of 
Associated Press, died on 
June 21 aged 95. He was 
born in Philadelphia. 

ALAN GOULD was an inno¬ 
vative journalistic administra¬ 
tor who took command of 
Associated Press, the Ameri¬ 
can news agency, ai the begin¬ 
ning of the second world war 
and led it until the dawn of the 
space age. 

He took over direction of the 
AP news reporting in 1941 and, 
plunging into the business of 
organising coverage of a far- 
flung conflict, he toured APS 
Pacific operations in 1943 and 
travelled to London in 1944 to 
map the agency's plans for the 
Allied invasion of Europe. 

In the postwar years, as 
executive editor. Gould over¬ 
saw the birth and growth of 
APs world service, providing 
news and photographs 
around the globe. He also took 
on two special causes — inter¬ 
pretive reporting and dear 
writing. Under his leadership 
AP won 14 Pulitzer prizes in 
reporting and photography. 

As AP sports editor in the 
1920s and 1930s, Gould 
covered the great stories of a 
golden age in sports. He 
always said he had grounded 

his career on a simple credo 
picked up reporting a boxing 
match — the Dempsey-FIrpo 
heavyweight title fight of 1923. 

Reigning champion Jack 
Dempsey put Luis Firpo down 
seven times in the first round. 
But then the champion him¬ 
self was knocked out of the 
ring, stunning the crowd. 
Dempsey, however, climbed 
back in. knocked out Firpo 
and kept the title. 

At the ringside, as the young 
reporter Gould sat groping for 
adjectives to describe the sen¬ 
sational action, a veteran col¬ 
league. Vincent “Pop" Byers, 
AP tity editor, leaned over 
with some advice: “Alan, just 
tell 'em what happened." Tell¬ 
ing them what happened was 
Gould’s mission throughout a 
half-century in news. 

When he was 16 in 1914. he 
became a $lJ>0-a-week pan¬ 
time reporter for the Elmira 
Star-Gazette. Six years later, 
in 1922. he joined AP in New 
York. Despite some initial 
resistance, he won acceptance 
for AP news analysis among 
the co-operative’s member 
newspapers. He also created 
specialised writing positions 
in such fields as science and 
religion. 

He is survived by his third 
wife, a son and a daughter. 

GOOD SENSE ILL-SPELT 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES. 

Sir,—I read in the Columns of The Times 
last week Several letters soliciting the favour 
of the authorites of Grays-inn and Lincolns- 
fields being open for a hour or two in the fax 
Summer evenings to the workings Classes 
Children in the owded Courts and Alfays of 
the sourended neighbourhood (I Wish they 
would) for the benefit of the poor and ai Iso to 
ease us a little of the overweening numbers 
dial nightly visit Temple-gardens we have 
to many to be comfortable—and keep the 
grass alive—this box dry season. Still I don't 
wish for one moment to Interfeer with what 
dom consent me, I only wish to record my 
practicalexpteranceof£fieclass (wouldgrant 
the boon to. and allso show the Injury done; 
and this is founded an Upwards of 26 years 
obersavation. 

This evening 1 counted no less than 7,000 
through the gates from 6 to a littie after 8, and 
when the garden whasdeared.at20Minuens 
after 8 not a flower or even a leaf that I coukl 
find whas Injured—of corse ^we have Several 
persons m walk round a keep order, and I 
must here beg leaf to acknowledge the 
usefulness and efficiency of foe City Police— 
—1 was rather griewd to read foe letter of a 
Corrispondent in Linrota-inn-fields making 

On This Day 

July 121858 

In a long, hot stunner it seems that poor 
workingdass children greatly enjoyed visits 
to London's Temple-gardens; this old gate 
keeper thought they should be allowed into 

Lincoln’s Inn Fields and Grays Inn too. 

usas of smeh strong terms towards the 
working classes, as I find they dant deserve it 
For this reason ] find the poorer foe children 
foe baler they behave in the temple-gardens. 
The wdkkjthed, fed. and educated youths I 
am often obteged to keep out, as they only 
came here for what they term a lark with the 
rirkls—they jump on ihar backs, foe girlds 
fora tak erf their caps—^and away they run 
after them to kiss, knock down the little 
children, or anyone else in the way—and if 
Spoke to they give a fair shair of abuse and 
say they will repori you for insolence. 

Now 1 tdl these youths to go to the Parks, 

and practice their games. These are my 
greatest troubles to manige here. 

Now for the Tagrag,. and Bob.. Tail: these I 
manige remarkeable well. They present 
themselves at the gate. “ Please Sir can 1 goo 
in 1 have cleaned- my " shoes". He holds up 
his leg to prove his case—another Stretches 
forth his had. “may 1 goo in” 1 washed my 
hands—another Sir let me in please “ I 
washed My face” and with a Innocent 
wishfull look throws back or takes of his cap 
to Shew he is clean washed. The girls practice 
the same thing by Saying their frocks and 
Stockings are washed and mended on 
purpose to get passed into the Temple 
Gardens. Now see the good this does for this 
poor children. They get well washed once a- 
day—whereas prehaps they would noi for a 
week. They walk round the gardens and 
admire die beauties of nature it must Improve 
their domestic habits and allso their minds in 
Seeing Dowers instead of fihh and every other 
nuisance thai is brought under their notice in 
the public streets-—-these are the best 
behaved in the garden. 

I wish they would Turn old Smithfidd 
Market into a playground. 

Your obedient servant, 
Sunday Night. SAMUEL BROOME. 
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Allies prepare to attack Saddam 
■ The United States and its allies, saying that Saddam 
Hussein “cannot trifle with the world”, were moving last night 
towards an attack on two Iraqi missile sites after a United 
Nations inspection team was prevented from sealing them off. 

Vice President Gore said: “We are engaged in discussions 
with others who are a party to this whole matter." British 
officials confirmed an urgent evaluation of Saddam's latest 
display of brinkmanship was under way-Pages 1.10 

Smith warns the unions 
■ With the dvii war within the Labour party reaching a new 
level of ferocity, John Smith will warn his critics today that they 
are risking a fifth electoral defeat for the Labour party if they 
continue to block his one member one vote reforms. He issued 
an “I will not be moved" message to unions.....-Page 1 

Women avoid politics 
Three out of four women remain 
uninvolved in political activities, 
according to a MORI poll at the 
stan of what has been designated 
“women into politics week”. 
Among women aged between 18 
and 24. the figure rises to 82 per 
cent-....Page I 

Tory agents ‘sacked’ 
The Tory party organisation is in 
danger of collapsing in key mar¬ 
ginal seats, with many constitu¬ 
ency associations on the brink of 
bankruptcy. A huge drop in dona¬ 
tions and felling membership has 
led to full-time party agents being 
laid off by local associations to try 
to stave off financial ruin.Page 2 

Scott enquiry fear 
There is growing concern that 
Lord Justice Scott’s judicial enqui¬ 
ry into government complicity in 
arms-related exports to Iraq has 
lost its way in Whitehall's bu¬ 
reaucratic undergrowth ...Page 4 

Smuggling gangs 
Syndicates of cross-Channel boot¬ 
leggers, formed to exploit the abo¬ 
lition of European fiscal frontiers 
on January 1. may have boosted 
excise duty evasion to more than 
£5 million. Customs officials 
believe that up to half a 
dozen gangs of smugglers are 
cashingin.—Page 3 

University entrance 
Winning a university place be¬ 
came slightly easier in the past 
academic year, the first time since 
1986 that average A-level scores 
for new entrants had dropped. 

according to the latest 
statistics---..Page 5 

Towering success . 
Welders and engineers with 20 
years’ experience of Tower Bridge 
are marvelling afresh at the intri¬ 
cate workmanship of their 19th 
century predecessors, as they dis¬ 
cover wedges and rivets in such 
good condition that they can be 
recycled--_.Page5 

Chat-show challenger 
Blue-rinse ladies, businessmen in 
golf shirts and spotless students 
listened to a television chat-show 
star perched on a bus. waving 
white gloves and with a pink 
rosette exploding from his lapeL 
Tsutomu Hata. champion of Jap¬ 
anese political reform, aims to 
end the liberal Democratic Par¬ 
ty's 38-year rule-Page 9 

Paper flowers 
While politicians scour the 
ground for green shoots of eco¬ 
nomic recovery, one small busi¬ 
ness has burst into full and 
radiant bloom. The flowers may 
be only paper but they have 
blossomed with the help of that 
enthusiastic organic gardener, 
the Prince of Wales-Page 3 

Strain of reform 
The former Soviet Union’s three 
Slav powers — Russia, Ukraine 
and Bdorussia — unveiled plans 
for an economic pact The move 
effectively acknowledges tile fail¬ 
ure of the Commonwealth of In¬ 
dependent States to coordinate 
reform among its ten member 
states..Page 8 

Trial for bareheaded judges 
■ Senior judges are to experiment with bareheaded justice. 
Despite an overwhelming verdict from the majority of the legal 
profession and the public that wigs should stay, senior judges 
are to shed their 18th century horsehair for a short trial period, 
probably in the autumn. The experiment will affect only judges 
in the Court of Appeal and the commercial court  Page I 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,280 

ACROSS 
I Return of copies considered—but 

not all together (9). 
6 There* conflict about the right to 

net small fish (5). 
9 An individual making one cross, 

though never in public (7). 
10 Decline a prize (Ti¬ 
ll Many object to the same thing (5). 
12 Carrying on without stress (9). 
13 Stay in play (8). 
15 Miss the inexperienced driver, a 

fool (4). 
19 Desire for a catalogue? (4). 
20 Dog the French supporter—stick 

around 18). 

23 The tread* in bad condition, all 
split (9). 

24 Runs in the early morning look¬ 
ing far from well (5). 

26 frs topping for the viewer? (7J. 

UOCKMM. 

The solution of 
Saturday*; Prize Puzzle 
No 19,279 will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners wffl receive a 
bottle of Knockando, a 
superb Speyridc Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
stationery rack 

■r \. yw ry* 

Timothy Spafl, iaffie: cahedjHfea. 
ma Frank StubbsPmmote&js £ 

ticket tom,who toms praowteratf 
runs into the trouble, wah au un- 
known 'singer (EFV, 9pm) JBttt 35 

Street violence: a runner wearing the traditional red sash being gore 
Another man was gored and a third received serious head injuries 

Suffragette failure: “Everyone 
thinks it was the suffragettes who 
got women the vote. You Med cady 
to glance at the Representation of 
the People Act of 1918 to see what a 
myth this is.” Brian Harrison an 
why suffragettes tinted_Page 12 

Something will huh up: Since be¬ 
coming the editor of a men’s maga¬ 
zine, Kathryn Flett has been on a 

.crash course in the subtle art of 
reinventing the trouser—Page 13 

Poptrfar ptnuBs: What do Eldor¬ 
ado, Madonna's underwear and 
Larry Grayson: have in oimznan? 
They are subjects of academic the¬ 
ses. Is papular culture worth such 
weightyconsideration?.^—Page 27 

Happy oiiioh: Cnnarpsa wrote his 
opera The Secret Marriage in 1792. 
Jonathan NfiBers new production 
at Cheltenham is sheer delight, 
writes Rodney Milnes..._Page 27 

John Edmonds, 
general secretary of 
the GMB general 
union, has warned 
die Labour leader 
John Smith: “Loyalty 
has its limits” 
Pagel 

The Archbishop of 
Canterbury con¬ 
demned parishes op¬ 
posed to women 
priests that are with¬ 
holding their levies to¬ 
wards dergy salaries 
Page 4 

Sir Leon Brittan is to 
receive the public 
backing of John Mar 
jor as the new presi¬ 
dent of the European 
Commission after 
Jacques Defers 
Pagel 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

The death of Mrs Beeton 
■ “A much more curious lacuna in the Missing 
Persons was Mrs Beeton. Looking her up in fins 
volume, I discovered the astonishing feet that she had 
died at die age of 28.” Bernard Levin on fheDictionary 
of National Biography 

Politics in the wings 
■ The August coup of 1991 may be the story behind 
Misha's Party, but this new Russian-British theatrical 
co-production is anything but political 

Judgment on justice 
■ Sir Frederick Lawson delivers his verdict on the 
Royal Commission Report on Criminal Justice 

Iraq refused directly toilet ffitUN 
Special Comnassioii do its wads. 
Retribution must be swift .p^ ^ 

A constitutional duty 
A motion reqraring a referendum 
mi the Treaty of Maastricht w£Q 
crane before the Hhuse of Lords on 
Wednesday. If Great Britain's 

greatest craxstitotiratal ttoteayal ■ 
since the Act of Unksxis to he 

cratic process, tbis wffl be toe last 
chance toad— ,-Page 15 

Degrees of difference 
The universities' average entrant 
requirements indicating tK) 
strength of competition for piags 

are a useful gitide io the dialing 
academic tastes of toe ration* 
schooHeavers—i-—Pants 

WILLIAM RESS-MOGG 
One can look at the -Maastricht 
treaty'as federalzsing tbe wrt of 
the Treasury and fee Bank of Eng¬ 
land, m the way thto previous 
European acts federalism! the 
Board of Trade and the MImstiy of 
Agriculture. But. of “course, fee 
Treasury is fer morepowofid tfaajr 
the Board of Trade -——Page H 

PETER RIDDELL . 
Many long-standing ideas abo$ 
how democracy operates are no# 
in question. The challenge eiraeii 
less from Europe or the Maastrictt 
bill than from toe continoatrai gI 
one-party rule. The absence ttf the 

usual check of alternating parties 
in office has produced strains and 
changed attitudes—H 

The Archbishop of York and Edi¬ 

tors of probfem pages are atnoBg 
those writing about oneparaj 
families and sex education Page B 

r 
President Qsdnn contributed more 
than his share of the energy aid 
sense of purpose that rescued ftfe 
G7 summit on tariffs). As usuaK' 
this accomplishment did not have a 
chance to credited to him before the 
inevitable groiq> erf White Hopse 
aides were clamorously taking 
large credit The Washington Pod 

Showers in Scotland, heaviest 
in central and eastern areas. 

However, brighter than recently with sunshine, the showers dying 
out later. Scattered showers in Northern Ireland, north Wales ana 
most of England, mainly light, but heavy in eastern England. 
South Wales and southwest England will be mainly dry with 
sunny intervals but increasingly doudy, with rain in Cornwall in 
tiie evening. Outlook: unsettled with rain, especially in the west 

Weattorcsl) to chanted at 36c par raimrta 
fchww rata) and 48p par minute at «■ otter 

27 Preliminary plan for striking bar 
(7). 

28 Station who* coppers experience 
some irritation (5). 

29 An avian friend will scatter bread 
during holiday (9). 

DOWN 
1 The plant rash cranes with spring 

m. 
2 The little page working late gets 

double (5). 
3 It's helping a student to be 

intelligent (8). 
4 Floods causing rode fractures (8). 
5 Note land shortage (6). 
6 Coast tn a diy street (6). 
7 Upbraiding a salesman and keep¬ 

ing the edge (9). 
8 Fn heavyweight trains inside (3 2). 

14 Will set up a home of sorts 
without a male (9). 

16 Find a way to phone before ten 
anyway, hard as h may be (9). 

17 Giving pounds and pounds, or a 
large figure, for a letter (8). 

18 Unorthodox director — one’s 
obliged m him (8). 

21 Formality in leading place of 
worship (6). 

22 Storagespace required by a de¬ 
signer (6). 

23 The nap ofskins made to stand up 

25 A girl Iran Milan — Italian of 
course (5). 

Condse CrossnonL page 36 

\vr: 

For the fatsst AA traffic and road¬ 
works information, 24 hours a day. 
dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
London&SE traffic, roadworks 
C. LorxJon {wiWn N & S CJrcs.)-731 
M-wayWraadsM44Hi-732 
MwsysfroadsMI-OartfofoT-733 
M-ways/toads Oartford T-M23- 734 
M-ways/roads M23M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

NtttanM traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_737 
West Country-738 
Wales--—739 
Mkfiands_  740 
East Angtia-741 
Northwest England —-742 
NorthasstEngiand_743 
Scotland-.-744 
Northern Ireland....__ 745 

AA Roadwatch Is charged at 36p per 
iteutB (cheap rata) and 48p per minute 
at another times. 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avonmoutfi , 
Matt 
OanttT 
Devonpon 
Dower 
Faknouh 

23BT 
ST** 
ttacoctoa 

ESP1*” 

HT PM 
8.1 aos 
as 8.16 

11.8 1.03 
3.1 552 
83 12.48 
4 A 10.58 
M . 528 
4.2 1129 
<2 7X53 
3.4 Si64 
4.6 302 
GO 1Z26 
7.1 — 
S.0 1231 
45 906 

TODAY 
Liwpoot 
Lometoft 
Margate 
IMoidHann 
Nway 
Oban 

ftxfemoutfr- 
Shotahnn 
Southampton 
Siam 
Tees 

HT P» HJ 
.74-. SOB. 74 
20 3* ' W 
4.0 020. *8 
— 1222 sa 
5.4 11.44 ■ 44 
30 11-W.A! 
44 11.15 «S 
15 .123 « 
40 448.42 
48 S26 *« 
37 &» W 

12« W 
45 '1049 « 
30 658 -38 

Scotland low, N Ireland low to moderate; 
Wstoe low to moderate; South west low to 
moderate; Noth km to moderate; East 
Angea km to moderate; KcSands km to 
moderate, South East law to modemte; 
London km 

Yesterday: Temp: max ten to ton. 14C 
(57F); mki 6pm to 6am, 7C (45f). Rakr 24hr 
to 6pm, 022to. tan; 24hr to Cpm. 4.6ht. 

[1 
Suodsec Sunsets: 
458 am 9.14 pm 

Moon lets Moondeee 
—am 23«pni 

Yesterday; Temp: max 6am to 6pm. 16C 
(61F}; mn 6pm 10 8am, 9C (OF). Sir 34hr 
to 6pm, MOB. Sui; 24tir to 6pm, Mhr. 

Hew Moon July 19 

Tempaoues at nttktay yoet&tf. c, cloud; f, 
Hrr.ntes.nn 

C F C F 
Bttbtt 11 5E I . Guernsey IS 59 a 
ffnnghsm 14 57 r knamsss 13 56 ( 
Backpooi 13 S5 1 Jaraay 16 61 r 
Bdttoi IS 99 0 London 16 61 c 
CardW 14' 57 s Mlchsar 11 52 r 
EAibugh U 57 f Newcastle 15 SB l 
Otago* 13 a I rrMaway 11 S2 I 

RttM hr smafl dencxntaaBon Me notes erty 
8* supplied by Barttays Bank PLC Otoararn 

PILKINGTON 
Reactolitc lenses 

rates apply 10 towta' chequae. Rales as at 
CioaacltnaSng Friday. 

The oatiook’is 

always perfect. 

Aioi 

ss:- 



ir\ 
K'*s&W-r'l 

$&;* ' 

ARTS 27-28 

Larry Grayson: 
A suitable case 
for a lecture? 

EDUCATION 31 

Randolph Quirk on 
the importance 
of vocabulary 

BUSINESS 32-36 

The advantages 
of following 
the party line 

BOOKS 
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Prost gains hollow fiftietligrand prix victory after team-mate’s engine failure at Silverstone 

in a puff of smoke 
ByOuverHolt 
MOTOR RACING 

CORRESPONDENT 

*< 

^ ‘THE British grand prix curse 
that hovered over Graham 
Hfli was visited upon his son 
yesterday at Sflverstone- Sev¬ 
enteen times his father tried 
and failed to win his 
grand prix and yesterday, 
when Damon was on the point 
of victory, angfnp failure de¬ 
nied him and allowed his 
Wflliams-Renault team-mate, 
Alain Rost; to write another 
chapter in the motor racing 
history books he dominates. 

A puff of smoke belched 
from Hill's car to signal the 
stifling of the dreams of glory 
wetting inside him. The faflure 
of the machine, not the man. 
ruined his chance of emerging 
ham the shadow of bfigel 
Mansell, and hanrWt an his- «toric fiftieth Formula One 
victory to Frost 

The Frenchman, who ex¬ 
tended his lead in die drivers* 
championship over Ayrton 
Senna to 20 points, admitted 
that Hill, who led the race 
from die start until he was 

.. forced to retire 17 lapsfiran the 
end of the 59-lap contest 

. deserved to win. 
“I think it would have been 

difficult for me to overtake 
him,” he said. “I was looking 
fa-a way past but, every time I 
got near, my tyres lost grp. I 
think I would have settled for 
second [dace.” 

Prost, who equalled Jim 
Gaik's record of foe British 
grand prix victories .-with his 
win. finished more than Seven - 
seconds ahead of Michael' 
Schumacher’s Benetton-Ford. 
acknowledging his win with* . 
half-hearted wave to the sub¬ 
dued grandstand. 

It was a far ay-from fee 
hysterical scenes mat greeted 
Mansefl’s victory at fee circuit 
last year. "It wasnt fee way I 
wanted to win my fiftieth 
race," Prost said. “I fed sorry 
for fee crowds, sony for 

- Damon. But fears racing" 
HD. who had again beaten 

the three times world cfaanrpi- 
j on to the first coiner even 
1 though Prost was starting 
- from his eighth pole position 

of the season, sought consola¬ 
tion-in a pint erf beer in fee 
British Racing Drivers’ Club 

. on his long walk bade to the 
pits, as Frost sprayed cham¬ 
pagne mi fee podium. 

“My whole world turned 
upside down when that engine 
blew," HOI said. It is so 
frustrating. I gave absolutely 

- everything. I did everything 
right and then something 
happens to spoil itwhidiisout 

‘ of your control ft leaves you 

ShattesaFfeRSBixti H3D, having led fromthe start of the British grand prix at ffiVenrtonc yesterday, is helpless as his WflHams-RenaalTs engine blows up in flames wife 17 laps to 

It was their misfortune that 
fee dominant fading of fee 
race was one of crushing 
disappointment for H3L . In a 
weekendwhen his credentials, 
his talent, his fitness to drive 
for WjHiams, have come 
under intense scntmyThe gave 
his nfostcmxvindng display of 
fee season , 

After he beat , Frost at the 
start the Frenchman was held 
up in a dud wife Senna, who 
had slipped into second place. 
Every time Frost polled out to 
overtake him. Senna Mocked 
him, cutting across, him time 

Work! championship 
DFBVERS; 1, A Prost (Fi), BTptos 2. A 
Sara (BA 47; 3, MScnurn&cher (Qa). 

mmm 
umacher (Qer). 
jaJ5, RPatreea 
J Herbert 

Sara <Bft 47; 3, M Schumacher (Go). 
30; 4, 

SP’&M Btundafl 

EteSr JKriS. 5; 12. J Atesi(FrV4:13. 
M Andretti (JLE5. 3; squri 14. PMot{ft} 
end F Bobazza np. 2: equal 16, K 
Wsrcttiga ©era). AZanarcfi (fo and 
0 Warwick- 

• k\v 
9 Of the five British drivers 
" who lined up among the 

fastest ten qualifiers cm the 
grid for fee 44th running of 
tins race, not one finished in 
fee top three. Johnny Herbert, 
who has had a miserable time 
of late in his Lotus, finished 
fourth after a thrilling tussle 
with Riccardo Patrese’s 
Benetton arid Derek Warwick, 
who claimed his first richly- 
deserved point of fee season 
wife an excdknt sixth place in 
fas Footwork. 

and ' time againin his 
McLaren-Rxrd as they raced 
into comers. Asked if fee duel 
had exceeded what h e consid¬ 
ered fee Hmifg of safety. Frost 
said: "I was worried for my¬ 
self, but there is no point m 
commenting further." 

When he finally sneaked 
past the. Brazilian oh the 
seventh lap, Hill was right 
seconds ahead. Prost chipped 
away at file Englishman's lead 
»nd after both had stopped to 
change tyres, he had whittled 
ft down to two seconds. 

Hfli defended himself wefl. 

so well featit was obvious he 
bad been . freed from the 
restriction of team orders 
vdndi had led him to gull over 
meekly in fee Spanish and 
Canadian grands prix when 
simfiariy well positioned. 
_ By fee 37fe lap, fee French¬ 

man was on HiflV faff but 
their tussle was interrupted 
when the pace car was 
brought out for only the 
second time this season while 
the wreckage of Luca BadoeTs 
BMS Lola was cleared from 
fee track. 

. When fee race restarted a 
lap and a half later wife an 
IndyCar-style rolling start 
HiD set a new lap record to put 
himself over a second ahead of 
his rivaL "There were only 
about 20 laps to go at that 
stage,” HiD said, “and I was 
determined that they were 
going to be the best 20 laps of 
my fife.” Two laps later, his 
hopes were dashed. 

Frost slowed, worried that 
the same problem that had 
afflicted Hill might affect him, 
too, and he hinted that -Hill 
might have over-driven the 
car. "I saw his problem and I 
wondered if he was pulling 
more revs,” . Prost said. “I 
slowed and Michael began to 
catch me.” 

- Schumacher dosed the gap 
ter four seconds before Frost 
pulled away again, but the 
German has now moved into 
third, place in the champion¬ 
ship above-Hill. 

"I am closing in on Senna 
now,” Schumacher said. "I 
had. brief hopes of victory 

when I thought Alain might 
have developed a problem 

-after Damon had gone. But 
after I dosed up, be was able 
to push ahttiebit harder." 

Schumacher closed fee gap 
to four seconds at one stage 
before Frost pulled away 
again; leaving attention fo¬ 
cussed on a breathtaking bat¬ 
tle for fourth place between 
Martin Brundle'S Ligier, 
Patrese and Herbert 

As Patrese tried to move 
ahead of Brundle in fourth 
place, weaving inside and 
outside him, Herbert cheekily 
trial to overtake them both in 
one move. 

“It was pretty wild," Patrese 
said. Just wboi the contest 
was reaching boiling point, 
Brundle was forced to retire 
on the 55th lap mid try as be 
might Herbert could not 
catch Patrese. ~I am pleased to 
be fee top Brit" Herbert said, 
"but disappointed to miss out 
an Ihe podium again." 

Warwick sneaked into sixth 
place because of Brundle'S 
gearbox problem and Senna 
was relegated to fifth when he 
ran out of fuel Stiff, the 
sympathy was reserved for 
one man. 

“It was nice to hear the 
crowd cheering for me when I 
was walking back to fee pits." 
Hill said. "But they were 
cheers of consolation and that 
was not nearly as good as the 
cheers of congratulation that 
could have been mine." 

K’.V-'r \"W- ,-r- W, V4Vl'lvi 

RITISH 

RESULT: 1. A Prost (Ft), Wflterro RenaJL 
Ihr 250*1 38.189scc £134.235mcM: 2, M 
Solxanacher (GaL Beneflon Fonl at 
T.eeosac: a R Patrase ft). Benetton Fori. 
at1n*i l7.4828ec;4. JHeibert (QB). Lotus 
Fold, at 1:18.407; & ASema (Br), McLaren 
Ford, el 1 lap: 6.0 Wtanrick (08), Footworic 
Mupen-Honda, el 1; 7. MBundefi — 
UQ& Renata. 4 1: 8. JJ Letto 
Sauber. etl: 9, J Alast (ft). Ferrari, at 
R Bantcheto pi). Jwdan Had at 1; 11. P 

caraHote 1 I 
LambaghW, 

1 tap; E Comas (Ff). Lorousa 

WORLD OMMPIONSHP; Conatructora: 
1. Wtans-Renauft, BS; £ McLaren. 50; 3. 
Benetton. 39:4. Lipier Renata. 15; 5. Lotus. 
10* a Fenan, a 7, ktinanf. T. 8, Sartor. 6: 
9. Lamboqjhrt, 2; 10. Footwork Muoen- 
Honcta.1. 
QUAUFYWQ TIMES: 1, PresL 1n*t 

Lamborghini, al 2; 12, C 
bkS Ford, d 3: d U 

19-OOOsec p47S7knph); Z f*. 1:19.134; 3, 
Scnunacher, 120.401:4, Sennfl, 121-908; 

Tyirefly«naha.at4; 14. 
ugier Rena*, a B. 

\NL 
Non4MstwcK 15, A da Cesaris fl), Tyrrefl. 
43 laps corntSstad: 1& D W HSpIMama 
RenauL 41; 17, A Zanani m. Lotus Font, 
41; 1B,TEfcxji£OT(BeO. Jordan Hart, 41; 19, 
L Batov (111. BKK Lola Ferrari. 32; 2a P 
Martini RQ. MnardL 31; 21, K Wandtoger 

" sttto), Sato. 24: 22, 6 Bagw (Aus- 
., Ferrari. 10 23. A Suzuki (Japan), 8; M 

AnMU (US). McLaren Fad. takid to 

6. Patman, 122364; 6, BnnPe. 122.421; 
7, Heroert. 122.487:81 Wvwich, 122834; 
9, BlundelL 122885: ia Suaio, 123JJ77; 
11. Anttoritl, 123.114:12 Atesi. 123203; 
12 Berger. 123257; 14. Zarteni. 122533; 
15. BarTienato. 123.635; 1& Lehto. 
124871; 17. Comas, 124.139: 18. 
WendBngar, 124825; 19, RnipaU. 
124864; 20. MartM. 124218; 21. de 
Cesans.125264; Z2. Katayema, 125243: 
23, BoOsan, 12383: 24. AM. 125887; 
25. Badoar, 128239; MAfaoreto (D). Lota. 
125520, Cid rot qjeBy. 

MS 
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Orient Lines 

MSI* 
the ultimate voyagt 

Unequalled in splendour stunning icescapes, 
majestic glaciers and astounding wildlife combine to make 
this the ultimate travel adventure. Now there's a ship to take 
you there that's every bit as splendid. 

Champagne shampoo: Prost celebrates in style 

Another dull day as Prost reaches fifty not out 

Unequalled in value The Marco Polo brings Antarctic 
cruising to a new dimension in luxury. In technology. And in 
environmental safety. It also brings Antarctica into the realm 
of the affordable. Join one of our expeditions from as little as 
£2,995. And the single traveller's supplement is Just ten 
percent 

The power of wishful 
thinking was sub¬ 
merged by weight of 

statistics at Silverstone yes- 
tanday. To put it another way. 
Alain Frost in his thirteenth 
season of Formula One. won 
his fiftieth grand prix. D* 
men Hffl, in ms first failed to 
break his dock. For 41 laps, 
fee En^ishman led his team¬ 

mate a merry dance only m 
explode in a poff of smoke on 
fee 42nd, leaving 70,000 
dnm faces reflecting cm ibe 
miseries of life after Mansell 
and mragnrfttgfoc teUn>tiocSS 
by fee hand in their pocket 

Mansell used to oe worm 
evay penny of the entrance 
fee. Watching Prost lap m 
near splendid isolation .for 
hft sixth victory of the year *s 
a taste many would rad** 
not pay £57 to acquire. A hme 
like watching Geoff Boyoott 
compile a century or Jim 
Cornier hit a tennis naff 

But flat was always the 
way wife .fee Frendnnsm- 

Ever since he came a steady 
sixth in his first grand prix 13 
years ago, Prost now 38, has 
elevated caution to an art 
form. Nothing fa done with¬ 
out instant wrighmp up of. 
danger and gain. Victory is 
earned not wife a wave or a 
smile but wife a furrowed 
brow. If a pocket calculator 
could speak, it would sound 

BkCft0St , -uL_ “I just wanted tobecarefixL 
I didn’t wantto take a krf of 
risks.” he said. It is fee 
language of fee Sunday after- 
noon driver, frightened to 
venture on to the motorway. 
Yet if Prost fades fee flam¬ 
boyance to enter the fan- 
guage of fee traffic cop — 
^Who do you think you are 
„•?—his name iscarved in 
fee stone ablets of grand pm 

Andrew Longmore witnesses a 

victorious yet unspectacular 

display from the French master 

produced a memorable drive 
at Monza to win his third and 
feral world tifle in 1973. Prost 
wiS be remembered for tire 
quantity erf his victories rath¬ 
er fean the special quality of 
any one of them. A dashing 
dove from tire bade of tor 
grid is just not Frost’s style. 

MOST GP WINS 

Snnday aftemoQD driver of 
jfrffm suS. like Jadrie Stewart 
before him, Prost views, mo¬ 
tor raang as a business not a 
game, llnfike Stewart,; who 

SO: Alabi Proat (Fi) 
39: Ayrton Senna f 
30: Nfigflf Mawsl ( 
27: Jachto Slawfflt 
25: Ctefk (GB) 
2S:Nad Lauda {Au 
24: Juan Marud F 
23: NtfsouPIqueti 
IKStHnaMossp 
14: Jack Brabham 

: M: Emaraon FWk 
14: Graham Hffl (S 
13: Alberto Ascari i 

The problem, though, far 
tire bosses of the Formula 
One circus is that Prosfs 
great strength is tire sprat’s 
main weakness. Off tire 
trade, Prost has made it his 
profession to be in the right 
car at tire right time. He will 
not risk his life for less than 
tire best On if, he has 
distilled the thrill out of tire 
most dangerous of sports by 
a brand of calculated risk- 
taking that commands re¬ 
spect not affection, even in 
fcds pwn country, and wrings 
emotion from every race. 
Long before the end of the 
British grand prix yesterday, 
the crowd were heading for 
the exits. 

Ever tire diplomat, Prost 
sympathised wife their dis¬ 

appointment “I am sorry far 
thwn and for Damon 
because 1 think he deserved 
to vim, espedaUy here at 
home" be said. “He has done 
wefl all weekend. 1 would 
have preferred to win in 
different circumstances but 
there is nothing I can da" 

Prost's wariness, 
though, should not be 
mistaken for fade of 

courage. When be has to, he 
can mix it wife the best as 
Senna found out in the 
opening laps. Left standing 
at tire start as astral. Prost 
found himself not just be¬ 
hind HID but, honor of 
horrors, behind Ms most 
dangerous foe. 

As Prost pressed. Senna 
held Ms line, almost chop¬ 
ping the front end off fee 
Williams, a savage reminder 
of acrittoits past but not 
forgotten and of the unpre¬ 
dictability drat ttbmV Seima 
public enemy No lm Prosfs 

orderly life. Bat Prost would 
not be deterred and was soon 
through. "It was very difficult 
and very dangerous,” he 
said. "But I don’t want to 
comment about that" 

Nor will we ever know 
whether team orders would 
have taken precedence over 
patriotism mid decent sport 
to allow Prost Ms fiftieth 
victory at HflTs expense. Just 
as his team captain was 
fining his rearview mirrors. 
Hill was left dfaoonscrfatdy at 
tire skte of the road "Tt would 
have been very difficult to 
pass," Prost said “I wanted 
to wait for the end and find 
the right opportunity." 

Once again, tack erred on 
fee side of caution and wife 
Hill's retirement; went tire 
last chance for the 
Silverstone faithful to vent 
their fedmgs. After that as 
Michael Schumacher so apt¬ 
ly put it "Alain seemed to 
have everything under 
control." 

Four exdting itineraries The ship will virtually 
circumnavigate the continent on a series of four cruises 
beginning Dec 6,1993. Designed by Antarctic travel 
pioneer Lars Eric Linblad, they indude such rarely-visited 
places as South Georgia, Tristan da Cunha and the 
spectacular Ross Sea. 

Sail with the explorers Guest lecturers will indude the 
most famous names in Antarctic exploration. Sir Edmund 

Hillary, Sir Vivian Fuchs, Dr. Bernard Storehouse and 
renowned ornithologist Roger Tory Peterson. 

For full details of these extraordinary voyages, 
see your travel agent or cafl Orient lines 

on: (071) 409 2500 
Open 7 days a week 

24-hour Brochure line 
(0476) 78747 
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Do yon want to take y*ut in the 1994 
NotraSweet London Marathon? 

Glamorgan join Kent at the top of Sunday league table 

In-form Boardman 
earns team success 
CHRIS Boardman. whose cycling pursuit victory ai the 
Olympic Games in Barcelona had seoired his own place at 
the world championships in Norway next month, earned 
another berth when he inspired his North Winal-Kodak 
club’s 100km team to a British record and selection for Oslo 
en masse (Peter Bryan writes). 

Boardman. replacing out-of-form Matthew Illingworth, 
joined Peter Longbottom. Paul Joinings and Simon 
LHlistone to win the Road Time Trials Council's champion¬ 
ship in 2hr OOmin 7sec, bettering the previous national marie 
by three minutes. "It was as near perfect a time trial as 1 
could have imagined," Boardman said. “A fast, smooth 
ride." He leaves for Bordeaux tomorrow, where, on July 
23. he will attempt to break Francesco Moser’s one-hour 
world record of 51.151km. He could not leave with better 
form. 

Sunday match boycott 
RUGBY UNION: South Africa could be severely depleted 
for their match against Queensland in Brisbane on August 8 
because some players have objected to playing on a Sunday 
on religious grounds. Francois Pienaar, the captain, who 
flew out with the squad from Johannesburg yesterday on a 
13-match tour of Australia, is among those who may make 
himself unavailable for the game. 

Armand Vaquerin, the former international prop forward 
who won 26 caps for France, died instantly from a pistol 
wound in a bar in BCziers on Saturday. Police sources said 
Vaquerin, 42. shot himself during a game of Russian 
roulette. 

Rain suits Fox’s style 
CANOEING: Richard Fox, of Nottingham, won his fifth 
individual world championship title at Mezzana, in Italy, 
yesterday when he took the mot's kayak title. Torrential rain 
had swollen the River Note to suit Fox's style and his tune in 
the first run gave him the championship from Richard 
Weiss, of the United States, by half a second. Mdvyn Jones 
took the bronze medal with another Briton. Shaun Pearce, 
fourth. Britain also won the team kayak event, the three-man 
squad of Fox, Jones and Pearce finishing almost three 
seconds bead of France. 

Juniors’ double first 
SWIMMING: Nell Willey, of Barnet and James Hickman, 
of Stockport won gold medals for Great Britain at the 
European junior championships in Istanbul on Saturday. 
Willey. 16. improved his own European junior record by 
almost two seconds to 5650sec in the 100 metres backstroke 
to become the first Briton to win a European junior 
backstroke title. He won by 038sec from Derya Buyuicuncu. 
of Turkey. Hickman. 17, won the 200 metres butterfly in 
2min 03.14sec to become the first Briton to win a European 
junior butterfly tide. 

Australia’s revenge 
HOCKEY: Australia produced their best form in Kuala 
Lumpur yesterday to defeat Germany, the holders. 44). and 
win the Champions Trophy for the sixth tune. The result, 
which was a reversal of the final at Karachi last year, also - 
enabled Australia to avenge the 2-1 defeat by Germany in the 
Olympic final at Barcelona. The highlight of toe day. 
however, was the feat of Taco van den Honeit, Holland's 
new short-comer specialist He converted five with effective 
Aides and pushes, the last four consecutively, in die 6-2 
defeat of Pakistan for toe bronze medal. 

Challis retains title 
TRAMPOLINING: Sue 
Challis, toe British champi¬ 
on. right retained her tide 
and secured her ninth 
championship victory with a 
world-class tariff of 11.10 for 
difficulty in toe British indi¬ 
vidual championships at 
Bournemouth yesterday. 
Andrea Holmes, who has 
won toe tide six times, was 
second by 0.1 of a mark, and 
Luke Porter took the men’s 
tide, beating Paul Smyth by 
the same margin. 

Sprint records tumble 
ATHLETICS: Allyn Condon and Guy Bullock, two of 
Britain's brightest medal prospects at toe European junior 
championships later this month, produced record-breaking 
performances at toe English schools championships in 
Blackpool on Saturday. Condon clocked 1037 seconds to 
add the senior boys’ 100 metres tide to the 200 metres crown 
he won at Hull 12 months ago while Bullock won the 400 
metres in 4630sec to clip 0.03sec from David GrindJey's 
schools best set in 1991. Tatum Nelson broke the junior girls’ 
100 metres record in il.67sec. 

US pair take honours 
TRIATHLON: Mike Pigg and Karen Smyers, of the United 
States, won their respective mountain sections when the fifth 
race in toe International Professional Tour took place in 
Seefeld, Austria, on Saturday. Although Mark Aden, of toe 
United States, who has won everything worth winning in the 
sport, had to be satisfied with seventh position, this was still 
enough for him to keep the world professional Nol 
ranking. Another American. Donna Peters, moved to the 
head of toe women’s rankings when she finished third in 
this new event, which offered a $30,000 prize purse. 

Admiral’s Cup setback 
YACHTING: British preparations for the Champagne 
Muxnm’s Admiral's Cup, which starts on July 25, suffered a 
reverse on Saturday when Provezza, the middle boat in toe 
team, lost her mast during practice. Provezza was tuning up 
in the Solent in moderate conditions when a line-squall 
brought sudden 30 to 35-knor winds. An upper rigging tang 
let go and the top third of die mast folded. Nobody was hart 
Provezza was taken to Lymington for repairs ant' is 
expected to be sailing again later this week. A new mast will 
be built in time for toe Admiral's Cup. 

LONDON 

Application for entry forms 

are now available at all 

branches of the TSB Bank - 

until September 17th. 

Call 0891 234234 for further details (calls are charged at 

cheap rate and dgp/min at afl other times). 

James 
ByJackBaiuy 

UANEIU: Glamorgan (4pts) 
beat Sussex by 50 runs 

THERE is a vibrant feeling in 
the valleys that Glamorgan 
will win something this year. 
Failing all else, they would 
settle for toe Equity & Law 
Sunday League with the great¬ 
est of pleasure. 

Yesterday, they took a large 
stride in the right direction by 
defeating Sussex, who are still 
among their strongest rivals 
but are now below Glamor¬ 
gan. who are joint top with 
Kent in toe pecking order. 

It was a convincing all¬ 
round display, led by a centu¬ 
ry from James and yet another 
sterling innings by Morris, 
and they scored enough runs 
to give even such renowned 
chasers as Sussex plenty id 
think about 

Then, they bowled intelli¬ 
gently. fielded with the tenac¬ 
ity of Welsh terriers and found 
themselves challenged seri¬ 
ously only when David Smith 
and Alan Wells were in frill 
flow and, later, when Moores, 
hitting at everything and in¬ 
dulged by variable off-spin 
from Richards, raced to 50 
from 27 balls before being run 
out by the great man. 

From the beginning, al¬ 
though severely savaged by 
Morris and James during an 
opening partnership of 120, 
Sussex persisted. James 
moved confidently past his 
century and on to his Sunday 
best score of 107 but Weils 
juggled his attack effectively. 

Stephenson and Salisbury 
were particularly effective 
against new batsmen and 
although Glamorgan's 269 for 
eight was formidable on this 
small ground, it left room for 
hope. 

Had Athey been able to hold 
onto a catch at slip offered by 
James when he had made 27. 
the Sussex task asuld have 
been a great deal simpler. 
Athey. as if stung by this, did 
make a swooping dive at cover 
to get rid of Morris and, by 
then. Glamorgan were off and 
running. 

Morris had made 67 in 25 
overs and had shown James 
toe way. James quickly took 
on the mantle of senior part¬ 
ner. even with the redoubtable 
Maynard at the crease, and a 
partnership of 82 for the 
second wicket developed 
quickly. 

Maynard was caught at 
mid-on to give Stephenson toe 
first of his two wickets, which 
were economically gathered, 
and then it was a question of 

ith centu 

Afl in vain: Hinks plays forward to a ball from Fraser in the rain-affected match at Moreton-in-Marsh 

who could take up the reins 
during the last ten overs once 
James'S innings of 126 balls, 
with eight fours, had ended. 

Nobody wholly succeeded. 
Richards delighted with a 
monstrous straight six off the 
fast-medium Jones and the 
Glamorgan tail scampered al¬ 
most suiddally between the 
wickets. But faced with a rate 
of just above five runs an over, 
Sussex were still alive and 
kicking. 

The loss of Stephenson and 
Speight inside tor. overs with 
only 54 on toe board was not 

the kind of start Sussex would 
have hoped for. Both are able 
to turn a match on its head 

Only last Sunday. Speight 
had left Tanton amazed by his 
century from 47 balls. Yester¬ 
day. however, he flourished 
only briefly before being 
caught from a skyer after 
Stephenson had perished at 
the hand of the old firm of 
Metsan and Watitin. 

Nobody had served Sussex 
better in these sort of circum¬ 
stances than Smith or Wells. It 
was limited-overs cricket at its 
best as the pair carried the 

score along, pushing and plao 
mg and dealing the odd vio¬ 
lent blow. 

Fora time, they kept Sussex 
on course. The running out of 
Smith, vitally sent back by 
Wells, was a serious setback. • 
though, and once Wells suc¬ 
cumbed after a fine 50 scored 
from-81 balls, there was no¬ 
body, not even Moores, who 
was capable of keeping Sussex 
afloat The scoring of 130 runs 
off the last 16 overs was afl too 
much and there was singing 
in the crowd long before the 
end 

P W L T NR. Pb 
(I6)_„ 9 6 2 .0 1w 26 
- S 6 2 0 r 26 
113)— 5 S 2 1 • tr a 
— « a 2-0 j._ja safe i s i ? *-i 

Lancashire [ill__ 8 4 2 0 2 2D 
Dart*HwhS- » 4 4 0 _t..J 
lutapj)__ 2-0 It 

0 4 S' .0' -1 
■SttftBa lU 9 3 4 1 t 1 
Bouts(8)._ 8 3 4 0 ■*. 1. 1 

_ 9 2 5 0 • r ■ 12 

HanpsUhO— 
itrtam (15)— 

8 3 S Q 
8 2 4 0 
8 2 4 1 
8 2.5 0 
8 2 0 0 
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Cooper’s trophies go on sale Border leads rout 

A SALE of sporting memora¬ 
bilia tends to buck any reces¬ 
sion, not least if it is held just 
before toe Open Champion¬ 
ship of golf and has, as its 
centrepiece, Henry Cooper’s 
three boxing Lonsdale belts. 
These and numerous golf and 
cricket items, including rare 
copies of Wisden, will be 
auctioned today by Sotheby's 
at the St Lawrence cricket 
ground, Canterbury. 

COoper. who is the only 
British boxer to have wot 
three Lonsdale belts outright, 
has been forced to sell them to 
pay debts incurred through 
being a Lloyd’s name: The 
most valuable of the three is 
the one he was presented with 
in 1959 when he beat Brian 
London on points at Earls 
Court It is expected to fetch 
between £25.000 and £35.000. 

The belt was made of nine- 
carat gold in 1936 and was 
originally presented to Tom¬ 
my Farr when he beat Ben 

ByIvoTennavt 

Foord on pants for the heavy¬ 
weight championship in 1937. 
Fourteen plaques on the belt 
are engraved with the names 
of other champions and then- 
opponents, including Joe Er- 
sktoe, Jade Gardner, Len Har¬ 
vey, Freddie Mills, Eddie 
Phillips and Bruce Woodcock. 

The two other belts, made of 
diver gilt (estimate £12,000- 
£I&00G each) were presented 
to Cooper in toe 1960s when he 
beat London again, and 
gained a six-round victory 
over Billy Walker. 

A fourth belt is to be 
auctioned, one which was 
presented to Randolph Turpin 
(estimated at £20,000- 
£30.000)- Also in nine-carat 
gold, it was awarded to him in 
1955. A silver gilt belt bearing 
toe inscription “Presented to 
James Mace Champion of the 
World by his Australian 
Friends and Admirers, Sep¬ 
tember 18Sr is also in toe sale, 
estimated at £10,000-£15,000. 

By Our Sports Staff 

Maoe. who lived from 1831 to 
1910, began his career as a 
bareknuckle prizefighter and 
travelled the world giving 
exhibitions. 

The sale also includes a 150- 
year-old golf ball made of 
feathers (£10.000-£14.000), a 
range of clubs including a fine 
iron general with a long 
concave blade that dates from 
around 1820 (£10.000-04,000) 
and a St Andrews long-nosed 
driver made by Tom Morris in 
about 1870 (E&00O-EJZ000). 

Appropriately, since the sale 
is on Kent's cricket ground, a 
photogravure of Albert 
Chevallier Taylor’S “Kent ver¬ 
sus Lancashire 1907" is 
included (E300-E500). There 
are around 100 lots of signed 
bats, photographs, books and. 
of course. Wisden. 

A bat used by Jade Hobbs 
against Australia and signed 
by English and Australian 
players, is expected to make 
£300-£350. 

ALIAN Border and Matthew 
Hayden made rapid centuries 
as toe Australians crashed 
Ireland by 272 runs in a 
hopelessly onesided oneday 
match at Castle Avenue, Dub¬ 
lin. on Saturday. 

Border scored 111 from 54 
balls with eight sixes and ten 
fours, and Hayden cracked an 
unbeaten 133 from 141 balls 
with two sixes and 19 fours to 
lead the touring side to 361 for 
three from 49 overs. 

Border's innings included 
one remarkable over from the 
spinner, Angus Dunlop, in 
which toe Australian captain 
scored 32 runs. 

Border hit sixes off toe first 
five balls of toe 37th over, but 
could manage just two from 
the last against the relieved 
all-rounder while raring to his 
second 90 in 22 balls. 

Border added 153 for the 
third wicket with Hayden, 
who had also shared in an 
opening stand of 155 with 

Michael Slater (56) after Aus¬ 
tralia had been pit in. The 
only tourist to miss out was 
Mark Waugh, who was dis¬ 
missed for 26 with the score 
on 208. 

In stark contrast to die 
Australian innings, only four 
Irishmen reached double fig¬ 
ures in their total of 89. Extras 
top scored with 17. 

•Australia’s No.2 wicket¬ 
keeper, Tim Zoehrer, and 
Wayne Holdsworth shared 
szx of toe widrets to foil while 
Paul Reiffd picked up two. 

The India captain, 
Mohammad Azharuddin, 
said he was confident India 
could end their overseas Test 
match jinx during their five- 
week tour of Sri Lanka. The 
Indians have played 25 Tests 
overseas since 1986 without a 
win. 

Worcestershire have award¬ 
ed a benefit to their opening 
batsman and captain, Tim 
Curtis, for toe 1994 season. 

ByIvoTevnant • ■■• 

TOE AXA Equity & 
Sunday League mafeh j*. 
tween Leicestershire and 
Surrey was abandoned afoetii 
overs yesterday because .both 
captains, with the blessing of 
the. umpires, considered -foe - 
pitch at Grace Road was too 
dangerous to continue playiQc 
on.- The Test. and. County 
Cricket Board {TCCB) wifl 
decide today whether the - 
match can •--be'restarted 
tomorrow. ' 

Leicestershire, wfa^-^ere 
putin to bat, had made 26 for 
one when Jack Rood sag. 
David Constant, the Umpires, 
acceded to a request by^&jgeL.' 
Briers and: Alec Stewart 'to ' 
order, an afrandanmeiitt.^ae j| 
and tom.- Both pitots gee-™ 
pared for toe match h^btexn' 
under water on Fri4ay$jKt, 
according to Briers; .-to^oae: 
chosen was “amixtureqfh^tf-. 
bits, soft bits and. masafc - 

Sumys opening, bowtepi 
Martin jbeknefl, 
min, bato.made 

Axa Equity & Law League 

Hampshire v Somerset 
SOUTHAMPTON (Somaott wan toss/ 
Harrpsftre (4pej twaf Sxnarwr by swan 
Mefcecs 

SOfcBSET 
M N Lafiwei c MarstaB b Jame3 . 46 
N A fotend c Udai b James .. . 60 
G 0 Ra» c Nctetes b Tuner ... . 9 
RJHsrdanbUdst- 27 
KAParsonscConror bUdal . ... . I* 
A POyne c and b James.. .. 3 
•CJTawricAymosb Comer.r 
IN D Bums not out .12 
AHCaSScfccAymssbMarstal TT 
N A Matentfer c MarchaS b Tum^ - 13 
HR J Trump bwbTuner . .. 0 

i &4ras(&5.D5.rtj2j  12 

ro« (4§u omksj-214 
FALL Of WCKEI5:1-107.2-126.3-129. <- 
T62.5-lTO. S-I52L T-rfiS, 8-195.9-214 
BOWLING: Marsnal lO-2<6-l. Connor 10- 
2-40-1; Tuner 541-5M: James lOd-tir 
3. U& 1Q-&-3J-2. 

HAMPSHIRE 
T C Middleton c Tiunp d Rosa 9 
DI Gower b How . 33 
R A SrtCi c Bum b Payne . .. .. .. 0 
V P Terry no: a* .. . .. 83 
*M C J Nictates rva nt . 84 
Baras (to 2. w 4) .. . . 6 

Total (3 wte, 4*5 own] -215 
K D Ja«3. M D MarsftaB. TA N 5 D 
Udal.C A Connor and IJ Tuner dd not tus 
fAU OF WICKETS J-36.SST.3-46 
BOWUNG Cadoch 95-0-38-0 fcbfender 
9-2-32-0, Row 9-1-43-2 Pavre 10-034-1. 
Tn«?> 6-wem Paws 30-300 
Umpaw J C BaMawone and G A Stotey 

Glamorgan v Sussex 
LLANELU (Glamzgan won toss). ©arKr- 
gan rtxsi boot Sussw by 50 runs 

GLAMORGAN 
S P Jonas c Mooes b Jonas 107 
*H Morris c Athey 0 Gidtins .... 87 
M P Maynard c A P Wefc b Seohrcwi 31 
IV A ftrfljrch b Safcfarry .. 23 
A Dale run out.. 5 
P A Coney b Snchonscn......._4 
R D B Croft b Giddms ........ 4 

R P laJedne ran oul_ - - -12 
1C P Mason nc: out. .13 
SLWaaonncoot ._ .1 
Ettras ft> 1. & 3. * 2) _ .. _ 6 

Total (8-Ma. 50 own)-26S 
S R Barnet not eat. 
FALL OF 7.-CKET5 1-120.2-2D2.3-210.4- 
230.5-234 6-241 7-241.8-266 
BOWLING Ste^srscn 10-302-2 GaMins 
1WJ-59-2. Jcnes ItMWfrl. C M'.Veto 10- 
0-38-0: SaLwxey ! 0048-1 

SUSSEX 
DMSrrcaifuftOrf ..... 42 
FDSto^enswcMetsonb Walton - IB M P Sae-gs c Ccaey b Letebvru _14 
*A P Wete Z L'etwr © eanm* .... si 
C *.f WeTs ; Ssvinx S Crsff .0 
CWJAlheytDa* ... . . ..6 
K Gn*n£»itf c Moot d Sanoc* . 0 
7P run cl;_ _56 
ID K Safcaur, = l£«Jvre b _17 
A N Jcres a Oa» ..... .3 
E S H GriirE. ns aA .. .0 
E-cras(to8.wi rr>2>  12 

?Malf-«&2we*s) ..   .279 
FALL OF .TICKETS 1 31. 2-54 3 112, 4- 
117. MS* 8.J39. 7-153 S-2ID. &-219 
BOWLING. 1(W-53-1; Urh»vre &0- 
26-1: aaftnO.tM-27-2; OVU 7-0-33-1. Qato 
92-1-33-3. =icn*Tl5 30-360 

b Urrpses. G;Sj£kl:jraRjuftsi 
215 
so Nottinghamshire 
M   v Worcestershire 

TRENT SfttDGE fNoSngfiarrsftre nen 
|4pid tna 

»-*. W.-rnssSBttnrcvfeT abates 
WORCESTERSHIRE 

'J0v *i S Cures c aids Caere_..14 
NVRartwsPicii. ... . _ „ 28 
G A KcX c Was b Cr&vfey__ 27 

ner- OBDOivecacFieliSossbCraiitey . 15 
0Alja?ien2a»cF*BKhbFWdau55 9 
TSJftncCtacanribFieBScsa .......... 2 

1fl}. M J wmcr. b Cure .  ig 
87 PJNbwpMTcLa*tebPa«Bus5.6 

,31 KCGSesiannDCams __14 
» CMToteycaMtiara- 3 
2 R K Dtfi£«WTh nc4 out.2 

JS Eos ft 1.3 2. -* 4. nb :Q) __17 
4 To&l \f-T2 orars)___1SS 

FALLOF WICKETS 1-29.2-73.3-91.4-106. 
5-100. 6-1 ia 7-124.8-146. 9-151 
BOWLING Lews 82-1-2B-1. Cams 80- 

P** 3006-1. IS&D 5-0-2Q-Q, Crawtey 
I0-2-21-S RsM-&jss 8-2-2S-3 

NOTnNGHAM&flRE 
P Jobraon b Benarrtn ___3 
M c Rhodes b Bwtamin_- 12 
*R T Hotansori st Rhodes b Bangworm 22 
C L Cams c LeaherteH b ttek . . . 47 
U A Crwtey b Nasparl_7 
D WR3TV33* no< OU . . _ 30 
C C Lew® c Wesion 0 Bonjantn _12 
GlVMfcarweui___it 
E«ra3 (a>4.w 6, nbq .  14 

Tow (6 NMS. 483 owrsj..1S0 
tfi N French, R A P«k sxJ M Q FeW-Sues 
didnolbal 
FAU.0FMCKET5 1-4,2.15,300.4-96.5- 
109.6-130. 

! BOWIJNG Banfamn 10-2-250, Tdsy 90- 
ttO: Bngvwrtn 10-3-23-1. Newport 10-2- 
31 «1. Hick 93-0-32-1. 
Umpires- j H HampAre and A G T 
VAuenead 

Gloucestershire 
v Middlesex 

MORETON-IN-MARSH /GbuttSWtfttB 
yen pal fibres* GbuHswstHe^Xs. 
teCWSorJ 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
B C Broad c fteebary b Tubal.......... 47 
S G tanks c Eknn b Cawans..26 
MWAUeynct 'Embiray b Tufnefl.. 14 
A j Wrigrt c fiosetiany b Tulnafl -.36 
RJScmC ErtMftvbTiAreil ..42 
ffl C Russel b Contis__-_st 
"CAWalsficCarbCcrwaos.. 34 
R C VWSjms run out___   1 
AMSmanstawmb Weekw ___1 
R M Wight not oU —.11 
A M Bafington b Prow .- -.1 j 
Ewa3fbl.#)4,[ib4) _ 9 

Total(50ows) .... .. 243 

FALLOF WCKETS 1-54,2-65.3-93,4-155, 
5-185.6-216 7-232.5236.9-230. 
BOHIWG.' Fraser 7<M3-i; Cowans 100- 
400: Rasch 3-l-ai-O; Tutnu KHM44: 
Emewey 10-1-344)rWeetes J&047-1 
WDOLESEX: M A RmterV. J 0 Car, -M 

H06. W Gonmg. M R RamprakBah, P N Weekas. 
tKR M KeecS J E ErtxtBy, ARC 

i 55 Fraser. N G Conrans and P C R TufraS. 
Umpires: H D Bed and R PaTnsr. 

Leicestershire v Surrey 
. — 3 LBCESTER (Surrey won tax): No tosUL 
-12 Laoestar^aaqxsL Surreys 

* ® LBCESTfcHSHRE 
■7 TJBDpncnwpobBantamin .._2 

30 •NEBneranotoui __  11 
I..12 J J Whttako-nor out___;_9 
— 11 &CTB3 (b4)_  4 

■■'ill Total f» »*t 11 am)_Sx 

J* BFSmim.JDRBefBon.L Porter, VJWaUs. 
■Biss tPANhorr, WKM Benjamin, GJf^reons, 

ADWuSa^cfeJnotbaL 
».5- FALLOF WlCICT. 1-3. 

^ BOWUNG: M P &cknrf 6-1^0; Benjamin 
10-2- W',3-T- 

SURREY: D J BkJoiqK, A D Brown. 'tA J 

5t ftg&s?ssi'ss-'vsn 
BoiAig and J E Benjamst 

Umpres; J D Bond and D J Constant 

^ Warwickshire v 
3xs, * Northamptonshire i 

joss); 

... 47 tab <2 tester soavg raM 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

”36 AFptdhBmBwbOonald__33 
..42 MBLmscPqaorbMiRon-1 

RJBefeybBtevP , ..  m 
24 'A J Lamb b Donald_0 

1 KM Orai cFfcerb Donald_B 
_i NAFfltancA^pinbMtrton_,„.3? 
.11 ALPBttoBWybReBw-- — 23 

J to Ripley rva Out - ___«... 18 
g C E L Ambrose not out_:  2 

~ Eraraapate5.te4.ra.4J.-_IS 

155, TcW(7wkte.470«rtJ ■---. Tig 
JPT&rterandA-WafcarQdnoibet 

OO- FALL OF1MQCTS: 1-ia 2-64, M4.473, 
14-4; 6-14S.6-l7a 7-191. 

BOWLING. Ream WJ-3-41-a Sfenaxi 10-3- 
'. *M 465. Donakt 10041-3. P A Srnflh 7-026- 

0. TVrow 4-0-1 Mt NMK Smith 6-1-160. 
WEARW1CKSHKE 

A J Males c boys bWbtar_21 
AM Oh C ftptey b Curran ..._IB 
□ Poster not out__ _ 68 
PASmftfrnotour--83 
Biros (b 7. w 3. nb2)_12 

Total (2 wMs, 40.1 ovoni)_IBS 

afflsswsniararfJE 
Munknddnotbra. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35,2-51. 
BOWUNG: Ambrose 8-1-304): Taylor S-2- 
360; Water 9-1-39-1; Cwran 9.1-050-1; 
BaAqr 3-0-18-0: Parteatv 2-0-11-0.. 
Urnpiras: B Leacteeoter end K E Patner. 

SATURDAY 
Other matohes 

Holland v England XI 
HAARLEM (ftofend tton tossl HoBarxt 
best EngknW Cy seven Mefote 

B4GLAMUQ 
T R Ward & CantnS_!_; M 
*MR Benson c Jensen bLubbsa_SB 
P J Ptteted c and b Jansen_2B 
NHtMahbwdCBarefi_4 
TRJBtateycSchotebJarwn _4 
JP^pftertsonc Gomes bVbsa_41 1 
JADafey not out---21 
Oeoutfjc Gomes bVJso#_:__ s 
R D Stomp not cut —- 4 

Ex&as (S? 7, w i nb 1)  __ _ 11 

Total (7 wftte, SSorara)__ 

gu McCabe and-M A Robhaon tfid not 

BOWUNG: LoMm 11-2324); Vises 11-2- 
IMSCarra 1 iTMOa Jam IM-34-2: 
Ltebae 8-0-41-1; Do beado 30-16-0. 

. HOLLAND 
N-CMe bw b Qrajeh_;_!.._13 - 
PCararaJrunoU—:_.... Be 
R (tones c Stephenson b Gough:_4 
R Bradley not out 4-—-_...'88 - 

not expect the conditions, to fc 
as dangerous as toey were. 
Eventually, Alec and4, iegrif 
just was not safe to conti^seJr • 

Stewart declined fo com ¬ 
ment. preferring to leaive&e. 
matter in the hands pi:toe 
TCCB. Lefoesiertoire do qdt' 
expect the match will ber;re- • 
started. 

One-day matches quite of¬ 
ten take place in amdifiotts . 
which wcfuld ttot be conadr. 
-ered fit fra- first-class cridcrt.. 
but nettling like as had as 
these Mike Turner, Leicester- 

’ sbireV diref executive, said ' 
1 toat although he had not been 

sure which p/tch to use, the 
one chosen had been relaid 
four years ago to TOCS speri- 
ficafions. “I certainly did not 
expect it to behave toe way it 
<tii“ he said. It is likriy ftat 
Harry Blind, the TCCB’spjtdi 
inspector, win visit Grace 
Road. 

The weatoer affected other 
venues, too, if not in quite sudi 
a dastardly way. Owing.te 
rain at Mcreton-in-Marsb, 
Gftoncesterdnre'S innings bf 
243 was as for as their match 
with, Middlesex progressed. 
Broad hit 47 off 59 balls and 
Scott 42 from 43 balls. At 
Edgbaston, Warwickshire P 
beat Northamptonshire on a 
faster scoring rate. Ostler, 
who has made a number of 
significant scores on repent 
Sundays, effectively won the 
match in partnership with. 
Paul Smith. 

• Nottinghamshire gained 
only theft second victory of the 
season in this competition, 
winning a low-scoring matri) 
against Worcestershire by 
four wickets with nine bafts to 
spare. Randall, fix' whom 
retirement is imminent, 
readied 7,000 runs in toe 
Sunday League in what was a(«| 
rare appearance this season. 
- Other than at Llanelli, quite 
toe best batting came atScuto- 
ampton, where Teny and 
Nidrolas put on an unbroken 
partnership of 169 in 30 overs 
to enable Hampshire to beai 
Somerset by seven wickets 
with seven balls’to spate 

T De Lmde no! out_19 
Baras (to 4, w 2, nb 4)-1 :-JO 

Totaf <3 Hktt, S4J om)_;— 1»9 
R Vos. R P LatobffB, *S W Ltebes. H 
VSswi 1R Scfto«® antf FJbnsarjdWnolM. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-23, £29,3-167. 
BCMU4G: McCagra 103-0420, Gov0> 
11-MSa: Stephenson 11-1-61-Oe RoW»- 
son 11-M20; Btenp 11-1-4WL 
U*nplra« w Motonesrmd EVlndirVRA 

... Ireland v Australia 
CLONTARF (Ireland iron A«W*a 
beet Ireland by272runs 

AUSTRALIA 
MJ Stela-bCuny_ W 
M L Hayden not out    _IB 
MEWfcuob c Cuwb Hanson —.* 
•A Rfloroer c McCnsn b Moot? — *11 
Boras (b 4, te 6. tte 28)_-~35 

ToM(3wW»dec.49ewara?->981 
D R Martm. tT J Zbebrer, IA 8F 
J^PRReBfcl,WJHoUSM»«i8ndT0 . 
A May CW no! beL 
FALLOF WICKET?: 1-1S, 2-203,3^81- 
SWUNG; McCrum 8-1-4M; M0tre9*; 
66-1: Bsraon 44>250; IbmIs 
CimlM-TM; Hsiteon 134W2-1;Oun- 
topf-oaso.- 

ffl&AND 
:JDRaanBt»eJ!^bHoltJsw!«---J : 
MP Rsa bw b Hoidswonh ft 
-S J S Wan® c Zntnr b HaUwotfi - * 

. OALMtabRatRU_—- - 
G D Hanson bZoateBr 
DJCmycZMhnrb'ftaiife!.——- £ 
AROuntopcWmjgh bHaydai---.f 

^cSssssrrT PM^njnnotout__\ 
’ E R P Moore c HaatykZMNw - 0 ( 
EarasjbS.ibf'tei.nbq__Jl * 
TbMWowi^_ 

FAUlQFWJClOEis: 1-2.2-19.32R4^S^ 
41,5-SL 7-65,6^, 9-68. 
soiHjwat Hradawann «^>i»3; £ 
1-7-0; May B-1-14-0; 
Zo^rar 10-4-23-3:. HcytiBn 4-1S-J: S«» _ 

Uraftea B Arttw and L Hogan . . 

S’i- ... 
tsaansi^y 

®'asirs- 

IttSE*-’.._ ■ 
NfeCrv:" ‘ 

■*35-^'. 

tie. *5-;--^ ' 

- 

W»i, 

1 *'-• 

ShV-1'- 

3^*c'; - 

ssi 
hSi 

: 

?. vs f- 
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Cork; inspiration 

1tis30yearssinoetbefizst' 
one-day county cricket fi¬ 
nal at Lord's—there have 

DOW been52 of farm—audio, 
that time_ there have been 
many twiiwpi tp remember. 
On Saturday,tothe surprise. ‘ 
perhaps even of his most 
ardent admirers, Dominic 
Co* played one that was the 
equal of any. 

His andefeaitd % was a 
ripping piece of hatting. ftffl of 
passion and personality. Aid- - 
ed and most admirably abet¬ 
ted by OtSoonan and . 
Krikken, Code turned what 
had all ..the ™«fciwp» of a . 
Lancashire walkover into a • 
Perfiyshireedehratioix 

Kim Bansett, Derbyshire's 
estimable captain.- once «m : 
foatof afl the yoqng players ' 
he had seen Gork-coold go ti e 
farthest There cotildbefew 

memories of glorious past at Lord’s Hniiand 
better 'references than that, 
and on Saturday Cork was an 
ramvafled-winner of the Gold 
Award. It takes a real cridtet- 
cr to play Ibe innings be efid. 
The- last stroke he played, 
when he mooed a yard out¬ 
side the off stump and flicked 
Wasim Akram to long teg for 
four, was hot hatting, it was 
^raftw: .Tbat was how 

JOHN 
Woodcock 

By the end of Derbyshire's 
mwings it wag being said how 
untidily Lancashire had field¬ 
ed. Another way of putting it 
was to emphasise the enter¬ 
prise and conviction with 
Which Code and ins two 

' partners had ran between the 
wickets. AH sides, whatever 
their reputation in the field, 
are fiabte to wilt when runs 
are taken which are not 
norihally conridered. 

at Lord’s 

Hundreds, probably thou¬ 
sands of times ina seastm one 
sees English county batsmen 
ambling a single to third man 
or long leg when even Don 
Bradman would lave nm it 
like the wind in the hope of 
bustling the fidder into error. 
I sometimes flunk that the 
value of taking the find nm 
quickly must be something 
which is not taught in Eng¬ 
land anymore 

Lord’s gives plenty of scope 
to fast runners between the 
wicket In tiie Geuttemen and 

Bayers match of 1947, when 
there were no boundary ropes 
in use to reduce the sue of the 
ground, I saw Godfrey Evans 
and Brian Close ran six 
without any overthrows. The fielders were all up 

round the bat, mostly 
behind the wicket 

Trevor Bailey was bowling, 
and Evans, batting at the 
pavffion end. bit him down to 
tbe dock tower at tbe Nursery 
End. 

Although a pretty good 

Gentlemen's side (here were 
no greyhounds among them, 
and it was George Mann, 1 
think, who had the Jong chase 
to make from sfliy mid off. the 
ball having stopped inches 
short of the fence at long on. 
Close was young and irre- 
pressibiy keen. 

Evans would have been in 
bis dement chasing runs in 
one of these one-day finals, 
Neil Fairbrotber has tbe same 
japntiness. and certainly no 
one would ever accuse him of 
not seeing tbe runs that are 
there to be taken. He and 
Evans would have bear not 
much mine than a blur be¬ 
tween the wickets, rather as 
Evans and Tony Pawson were 
for Kent all those years ago. 

Whether or not it is to 
Fairbrothcr’s overall advan¬ 
tage as a batsman is doubtful. 

but he has practically rewrit¬ 
ten tbe book when it comes to 
circumventing the fields that 
are set in one-day cricket The 
bowler almost never sees the 
full face of his bat. which is 
other shut for the purpose of 
playing tbe ball to leg or 
opened to find the off-side 
gaps- 

To some extent necessity 
has obliged him to play as he 
does, through his not having 
the physique to be a big, front- 
foot driver of tbe quicker 
bowlers. In working the ball 
around as be does, he is 
resourceful and ingenious; 
but as a method to live by 
permanently h unfortunately 
lacks stability. He is a splen¬ 
did performer and deserved to 
be on the winning side on 
Saturday, almost but not quite 
as much as Cork. 

Comfortably home: Adams, of Derbyshire, scampers mas Hegg,the Lancashirewicketkeeper, fails to gatherfhe ball and Fairbrotber looks <m in the Benson and Hedges final at Lonfs on Saturday 

Cork keeps cool in chaotic confrontation 
ByAunLq 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

FEW people gave Derbyshire 
a serious chance of beating 
Lancashire in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup final at Lord's on 
Saturday. That they did owed 
much to Dominic Cork and a 
good deal to Lancashire them¬ 
selves. who compromised and 
confused their game plan by 
an apparently obsessive desire 
to humble the opposition. 

tn some ways, tins was an 
apse finaL It had the necessary 
fluctuations, the heroic in¬ 
nings and the pulsating last- 
over finish, still more 
dramatic for taking {dace in 
the gloom at 830pm. But the 
overall impression, was of a 
game tbat suffered for its 
emotions, the passion giving 
way to bitterness. 

Aggression is a sporting 
virtue (mly when properly 
channelled. Running wild, as 
it did within both teams on 
Saturday, it is a recipe for 
chaos. Nobody was more 
guilty of this than Wasim 
Akram and, as a result, foe 
best cricketer on either side 
was neutralised. 

Wasim invited suspicion 
and shame, when he had 
rfaimad to want sympathy 
and sensitivity. The high foil 
toss with which he hit Chris 

Adams just below the shoul¬ 
der blade was a disgrace. If it 
was an aopdent, then it was 
Mastoa&nnglapscbyaueof 
tiie mostaccurate fast bowlers 
I have ever seem, if it was a 
deliberate beamer, Wasim de¬ 
served far more censure than 
tie routine, wanting issued by 
the unqtire, Barne Meyer. 
Either way. Wasim showed 
damningly little remorse. 

That ball scarred tbe day. 
After it Lancashire ran 
around like headless dnekens, 
their fielding a comical saga of 
errors and their bowling, espe¬ 
cially that of Wasim. freneti¬ 
cally wayward. 

Derbyshire's batting 
showed first the instinct to 
lash out in retaliation but; 
later, forough Code, and two 
admirable partners, a more 
controlled ami effective re¬ 
sponse that saved, and thaa 
daftoed. the game. 

Adams was allegedly the 
batsman who first questioned 
Wasim’s treatment of the ball' 
during his six forll spell rathe 
championship match- between 
the sides a fortnight ago.. 
. If tiie inridmt on Saturday 
was a gesture of resentment 
from Wasim. it was unworthy 
of a great cricketer who has 
spent foe past 12 months 
pleading his innocence of one 
of the games stigmatised stns 

and has now committed 
another, at least in the judg¬ 
ment of Adams,'who, it app¬ 
ears, confronted him with a 
threat and a promise during 
the hmch interval. 

But if it can be argued that 
Wasim escaped lightly. Lanca¬ 
shire certa; ily suffered for his 

hot-headedness. He finished 
with one fra 65 from his 11 
overs and then, coming in to 
bat with the match stiff there 
to be won, he was out so 
tamely that his captain, Neil 
Fairbrotber, threw back bis 
bead and tossed down his bat 
in disgust 

Fairbrotber did his redoubt¬ 
able best to drag his side out of 
the self-made mire. He has 
batted like this many times 
before in leading one-day 
games and bis talent in this 
arena is unrivalled, his tech¬ 
nique honed to the needs of 
limited-overs fields. It simply 

Lancashire won toss 

DERBYSHIRE 

fe 4s Min BaB 
*KJ BamoQbWBBkn Akram- 10 0 3 44 41 

Chopped on 
PDBowtorburbDeFraHas- 4 0 0 6 5 

OefanMng an back foot 
JEMontecHBggbVMfcfraon- 22 0 4 57 ST 
Edged firm tooted Aws 

CJAdams bWatkinson-ii 0 1 23 12 
Inside edos onto iso stump 

TJG(YGonnanc HeggoDeFreflas 49 1 4 100 77 
RuningbBKtatNrdman 

DG Cone not out_ 92 0 7 141 124 

LANCASHIRE 

M A Atherton c and b GrffBti— 
OMigeMght 

SPTtertard c Adama b Warner 
law edge to second sap 

N J Speak b Mocteman- 

•NHramrolherixX out- 

6s 4s Min Bafl 
.54 0 4 146 111 

-0 0 0 8 4 

.42 0 3 81 85 

— 87 1 5 120 85 

— 5 0 0 10 12 

_ 02 0 7 141 124 

PAGrtfMh.c Haggb DaRetas- 0 0 0 2 1 
FtasMrn at wUsoaff 

tK M Kndcen not out- 37 0 3 42 35 

Bdras(b1,'K>H.w1,nb5)-- 18 

Total (B.wktR 211 ntins. 55 oven} ... 252 

A E Warner, D E Uafcokn and O H Mommsen did not bat 

GDUoydlbwb Warner-5 0 0 10 12 
beeton off ptoh 

Wasim AJuam c and b Warner-12 0 i 15 13 
pusHrvsfta&X 

M Watfdnsoa b Cork_10 0 1 20 12 
M round yorker 

P A J DeFraBaa C Krikken b Griffith — 16 11 13 10 
sfcfer off fuB toss 

ID Austin not out_0 0 0 3 1 

Extras 0b 11, w3, nb6)-20 

Total (7wfcts. 211 min, 55 overs) — 246 

1W Hegg and A A Barnett tfid not bat. 

FALL OF. WICKETS: 1-7 (Barnet! a. 2-32 Moris 85. 361 6218 (Fattrofar 76). 7-243 (Fatnaraner 84). 
(Adams 11L 426 (OX3«m» 5k 5-175 (Co* 54). 6-17S (Co* BOWLING: Malcolm 11-0630 (nb£w1) (40-1 BO. 40-120, 
54). 3-O2S0); Warner H-1-31-3 (w 1J (B-1 -TZ-1. S-0-1 UE1'??4 
BntMJNO! Awdfci 11-2-470 (B-2-12-0 30-110. 202401: 11-1-50-1 ft* 1, _W 1) (6-1-1jH>. ! BQVAJNG: Austin 112-47-0 (82-120, 30-11-0. 202449; 
DeFretasTI-2-39-3 (w1) (4-1-15-1.3-100.40-132); Wasim 
Akram 11-065-1 ft* 2) SOI7-1.30150.20-70,! 
WSdtinaon 112442 fl-OOO. 6-1242. 2-1-50. 
Barnett 110-450 (30150.80300;. 
NTERMEDIA.7E SCORES: 10 overs: 28; 20:90:30:123; 40: 
154; 50:200. 

11-1-50-1 (r* 1. W 1) (B-1-15-0, 20100. 3-0-25-1); 
Mortansan 110-41-1 (one spefl; GiTOh 110602 (50260. 
40-19-1,2015-1). 
INTERMEDIATE SCORES: 10 ovenc 38; 20: 61; 30:102 40. 
147; 50: 210. 
Umpfraa: B J Meyer and D R Shepherd. Replay umpire: J W 
Holder. 

FROM MlKEllOSEWEIl, ITOWINGCXJRRESFONDENT.IN LUCERNE 

STEVE Redgrave and Mat¬ 
thew Pinsent foe Otyffijnc 
gdd znedatwinners. dmcned 
an impressive victory at the 
rpgattfl here yesterday but it 
was mostly a disappointing 
day for the British heavy¬ 
weight rowing crews. 

The national team won six 
sets of medals, although foe 
glory went largely to tiie 
lightweights and foe women, 
foe senior men's team strag¬ 
gling to find cohesion wifojua 
sevOTweekstogototftewarid 

championships. 
Fate ypwted on Redgrave 

and FinsenL Always happier 
in a head wind, a prevailing 
tail wind switched completely 
five minutes before the axdess 
pairs finaL In torrential rain, 
tiie British pair found their 
rhythm after 500 metres,, im¬ 
posed their authority and 
steadily overtook the field to 
reorad victory against tiie best 
in the world only a week after 
Redgrave’s sewn races at 
Henley. 

Peter Haftring revdkd in 
his fightweigbfsculls -success 
an foe Rotsee, hurling his cap 
into tite air as he crossed the 
liitei His final opponents 
included tiie 1992 wand gold 
and '.silver medal-winners, 
Jens-Mohr Ernst ofBdgium, 
and the Dutchman,. Fepi 
Aardewjjn,and foe 1991 cham¬ 
pion. Niaff OToote. foam Ire¬ 
land. Haining came with a 
late buratto- pass Aaitlewyn 
andOTbafe. 

Final charges are a hall- 
maric of Britfth lightweights. 
The British confess four, tite. 
world champions, also left it 
late to overtake tiie Swiss and 
pnHflnc far thar paid, medal 
but Their Ughtwa^fctt eight 
compatriots allowed the Dan¬ 
ish work! champions ar frao- 
tion too much early leeway 
.and failed by-a matterof feet, 
the nearest anycrew has crane 
to tite Danes tins season. 

- Britain’s wwnm .generally 
impressed but foe leading 
pg forma's, Mirriam - Batten 

and Jo Turvey. had steering 
difficulties and suffered dis¬ 
qualification. A superb start 
gave them a lead of a length at 
500 metres but they were 
-warned as foe Ftawfo pair 
went past and were disquali¬ 
fied after crossing tiie tine 
third. 

- No such problems affected 
tltetwowranen’SccpdessfoOTs. 
The lightweight crew, with 
One changc since their world 
silver medal-winning perfor¬ 
mance last summer, trailed 
both the Gomans and Ameri¬ 
cans in foe first 1,000 metres, 

the ^fidd 6foPSfoe second 
kilometre. The improving 
heavyweight cradess four hda 
third place throughout their 
final and increased their 
world championship hopes as 
(fid the lightweight double of 
Helen Mangan and Patricia 
Cbdess, who missed* bronze 
medal by inches. _ 

Results, page 23 

Packer’s charges 
squeezed out 

By John Watson 

BROOK Johnson's American 
squad. CS Brooks, won the 
AogkhFortugnese Alliance 
Cup at Cowfoay Park, Sussex, 
yesterday with a 1241 victory 
ovtrKeny Packer's EOerston 
White. 

The match was also a 
quarter-final of tiie Davidoff 
British Qpen. in which CS 
Brooks will now face 
EHerstnn Black in tiie semi¬ 
final on Thursday. 

Eflerston While enjoyed foe 
best of the first two chukkas, 
during which their ten-handi¬ 
cap Argentine duo, Gonzalo 
Pieres and Adolfo Cambiasq 
whose galloping dribbles 
delighted the audience, often 
looted impassible to mark. 

By the third chukka CS 
Brooks, the better balanced 
side, had grown more co¬ 
operatively dose, and there¬ 
after played a superb tactical 
game with theft two Ameri¬ 

can strong men, Owen Rine¬ 
hart and Adam Snow, mak¬ 
ing Ml use of their NoL 
Jufian Daniels, who was the 
man of tiie match. Roddy 
Vere NtcoO also gave an 
euseflenl account of himself in 
tire back slot 

By treading-in time the 
score was 64. Halfway 
through foe fourth ebukka. 
CS Brooks went into the lead 
for the first time — with a 
penalty conversion by Rine¬ 
hart — at 8-7. And despite 
EUersfcm’s aggressive assault. 
CS Brooks dS not trail again. 

The other quarterfinal, 
played off at Cirencester yes- 
today, was won 9-7 by Alcatel 
against Black Bears. Alcatel 
null meet Aston Martin in the 
sends. 
CS BROCKS: I. J Derttd ®; 2, A Sncm> 
SB; 3,0 nmw jfl); back, R vara Moot 

Sisasrm WHITE: i, TSoutwel (II; * 
A Cartteo 00; * S toes (10); back K 
Factor di¬ 

does not work amid foe dose 
catchers of tite Test and first- 
class game. 

Lancashire, their pursuit 
handled with care by Ather¬ 
ton. needed 112 from 17 overs 
when rain delayed foe end to 
dusk. On the resumption, 
Atherton was out when they 
most needed him to stay. 
Lloyd quickly followed and 
Wasim was twice dropped off 
frantic heaves before giving a 
simple return catch to the 
steady Warner. The asking 
rate was nine an over from the 
last seven but Fairbrother 
gave Lancashire of hope. 

The target diminished to 55 
from six, 43 from five after an 
awful over from Cork and 32 
from three after a crucially 
splendid erne from foe same 
character. Griffith, a young 
and somewhat naive cricketer, 
conceded 11 in the 53rd over 
but merited much sympathy 
for being saddled with bowl¬ 
ing foe last, Fairbrother on 
strike and only 11 wanted. 

A check of rul ebooks by tbe 
umpires built up the tension to 
fever pitch but Fairbrother 
had seen it all before and the 
odds were in his favour. 
Griffith, however, began with 
a ball in the blockhole that 
Fairbrother could only keep 
out The next brought just a 
single, after which DeFreitas, 

Walker 
dose 

to signing 
SHEFFIELD Wednesday 
are dose to agreeing a £15 
million deal that would 
brim; the footballer, Des 
Walker, back from Samp- 
doria. Wednesday are ready 
to double their previous 
record fee, die £1.2 million, 
paid to Rangers for the 
goalkeeper, Chris Woods, 
two years ago. to tempt 
Walker, the England central 
defender. 

Reg Brealey, the Sheffield 
United chairman, will de¬ 
ride tins weekend on a £2.7 
million offer from Leeds 
United for the striker, Brian 
Deane. 

Brealey faces boardroom 
resignations if he accepts, 
but he denied yesterday that 
the manager, Dave Bassett, 
would also quit Ala meeting 
yesterday the directors were 
split cm the Leeds offer. 

presented with a full toss, 
hoisted it high and hideously 
to the wicketkeeper, a piece of 
cricket that somehow charac¬ 
terised the day. 

Even Fairbrother could con¬ 
jure nothing after that and the 
gold award, which might easi¬ 
ly have come his way. instead 
went deservedly to Cork, 
whose triumphs were many 
and varied. His unbeaten 92 
calmed Derbyshire’s habitual 
but unusually marked suicid¬ 
al tendencies: it also proved to 
those in high [daces that his 
batting, as well as his swing 
bowling, is to be taken 
seriously. 

Cork strode in at foe lowest 
point of Derbyshire’s day, 66 
for four on foe dismissal of an 
angry Adams. He played from 
the start with striking convic¬ 
tion, sharing stands of 114 with 
Tim OGorman and 77 with 
Karl Krikken. From the last 
six overs of foe innings. 63 
were scored and only three 
balls were runless. 

Amid so much error and 
mediocrity. Cork stood out 
with strakeplay both mea¬ 
sured and inventive. Graham 
Gooch emerged from the BBC 
commentary brae wide-eyed 
with admiration and the Test 
debut that has arguably been 
too long delayed may now be 
very close. 

give 
matting 

game 
lesson 

By Michael Hendersok 

WHEREVER two or three 
antipodeans are gathered. 
English cricketers face po¬ 
tential embarrassment, 
even in Haarlem. 

It was always likely that, 
on matting pitches so alien 
to players used to grass, 
Holland would provide 
testing opposition and on 
Saturday, in the second of 
two onfrday games, they 
did. winning a low-scoring 
match by seven wickets. 

Peter Cantrell, from 
Queensland, who made 64, 
and Roger Bradley, a New 
Zealander, shared the 
third-wicket stand of 138 
which enabled the Dutch 
to celebrate long mto the 
night 

Bradley was unbeaten 
on 88 when Holland over¬ 
hauled England's 188 for 
seven with three balls to 
spare, Darren Gough tak¬ 
ing two of foe three Dutch 
wickets to fall. 

Cantrell and Bradley 
both came to Holland as 
cricketers, married local 
girls and decided to stay — 
a familiar story where 
Dutch cricket is concemed. 

So. too, is foe watering of 
pitches, which made bat¬ 
ting first difficult Holland 
won a helpful toss al¬ 
though Keith Fletcher said 
that England would also 
have batted had the coin 
fallen foe other way. 

The tall moved around 
a lot in the morning.” 
Fletcher said, “but. to be 
fair, they bowled well. Our 
players did their best ft is 
not the end of foe world. In 
fact it has been a good 
weekend’s cricket and. 
even though h is always 
disappointing to lose, 1 am 
not unhappy with the way 
things went." 

Mark Benson made En¬ 
gland's top score of 58, his 
second half-century of foe 
brief tour. Apart from John 
Stephenson, who scored 41. 
nobody else made tdling 
contributions and, fay the 
time Holland's reply was 
under way, conditions 
were less tricky. 

Martin McCague, wise¬ 
ly, was not prepared to risk 
slipping on such a surface 
and any talk of humiliation 
at the hands of amateur 
cricketers is palpably 
absurd. 

CantreU, who worked in 
foe safes department of foe 
Amsterdam newspaper, 
De Telegroqf, and is now 
about to embark on a 
course for golf profession¬ 
als. has mastered the lan¬ 
guage well enough to be 
fluent in it. an interesting 
inversion in a country 
where English is spoken so 
widely and so well. 

Two years ago. at Bris¬ 
bane, he fielded as substi¬ 
tute for David Boon in the 
first Test against England 
which Australia wot by 

ten wickets. He held two 
catches off Terry Alderman 
to dismiss Alec Stewart 
and Angus Fraser. 

John Wories, the Dutch 
manager, said in foe glow 
of victory that “We know 
where we stand. There is a 
long way to go but foe only 
way we can improve is to 
play games like this.” 

The Dutch are preparing 
to install a proper grass 
square at Amstelveen, 
which would cost in foe 
region of £120,000. That 
sum is equivalent to the fee 
which teams competing in 
the next World Cup in 
India and Pakistan could 
expect to take as a promise. ' 

English supporters 
paid compensation 

By David Bartal and John Goodbody 

TWELVE English football 
supporters will be paid a total 
of 35,000 kroner {£3JM3J by 
foe Swedish police board for 
being wrongfully arrested and 
deported in September 1989. 
when there was trouble at the 
World Cup qualifying game in 
Stockholm. 

The biggest award, ordered 
by foe Swedish Chancellor of 
Justice, will go to Damian 
Brown. 22. ofWfckfbrd. Essex, 
who will receive £521. He was 
erne of the innocent members 
of a group of 102 Englishmen 
who were rounded up by 
police during a riot a few 
hours before the game. 

Brown said he was about to 
take the underground from 
the central train station when 
he heard shouting ami went to 
investigate. “Suddenly. I was 
surrounded by riot police, who 
forced other Englishmen and 
me behind a rope," he told 

Expressen, the Swedish news¬ 
paper. After being taken to 
jail, he said he was flown out 
of Sweden accompanied by 
two policemen. 

Brown was reportedly also 
the innocent victim of a simi¬ 
lar mass arrest in Rimini 
during the 1990 World Cup. 
when the Italians flew home 
246 England followers in foe 
biggest peacetime deportation 
in Italian history. Some sup¬ 
porters are still seeking 
compensation." Police think all 
Englishmen are hooligans. 
We get blamed for every¬ 
thing," Brown said. 

Brown, who lives with his 
parents in Essex, where he 
runs a small record company, 
will use foe money for a visit to 
Rotterdam on October 13, 
when England play Holland 
in a match that could deride 
which country goes to the 1994 
World Cup finals. 
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Frantic fly-and-drive journeys rewarded with low scores in Open qualifying 

Clark eases 
strain with 
regal round 
at Prince’s 

IAHT 

By Mel Webb and Patricia Davies 

ONCE upon a time, people 
talked of Howard Clark as a 
future Open champion. Now, 
the powerfully built York- 
shireman, with the once-so- 
sweet swing, must undergo 
the ignominy and strain of 
qualifying for the cham¬ 
pionship. 

It is something he failed to 
manage in 1991 and 1992 but at 
Prince’S yesterday, in the first 
round of the 36-hole final 
qualifying, he made it look 
easy with a 66. six under par. 
He had seven birdies, includ¬ 
ing four in a row from the 
third, and dropped only one 
shot, when he three-putted the 
7th. 

However, quite how he 
managed to scintillate must 
remain one of life's little 
mysteries, given that he took 
what could only he called the 
scenic route to Kent 

On Thursday, Clark was 
playing in the Bell’s Scottish 
Open at GleneagJes but drove 
home to Yorkshire because he 
was sure he would miss the 
cut. He did not and had to 
drive back to Scotland, a 
round trip of 520 miles. He 
had two rounds of 70. to finish 
tied for thirtieth, then drove 
the 500 miles to Sandwich on 
Saturday night and arrived 
about midnight His tee time 
was 8.35. 

“I was knackered.” he said. 
“But I had played a practice 
round a week ago last Thurs¬ 
day and felt relaxed on the 
course." ft was his lowest score 
since he had an elbow opera¬ 
tion in March. 

Roger Chapman, the be¬ 
spectacled former England 
amateur international, has 
waited 12 long years for his 
first European Tour victory. 
He has, however, finished 
second on half a dozen occa¬ 
sions: no man could have been 
better prepared for the disap¬ 
pointment of losing a play-off 
to Gary Evans for one of five 
exempt spots in the Open at 
the Scottish Open on Saturday 
everting. 

His chance gone, he had to 

rely on the alternative route to 
the first tee on Thursday and 
that meant getting to Royal 
Cinque Ports in time for a 
930am start yesterday. 

He flew home immediately 
from Gleneagles, dropped in 
at his home in Bracknell, 
Berkshire, to “kiss the kids" 
then rushed off to the east 
Kent coast 

He arrived at his hotel at 
midnight, could not sleep until 
230am. then got a rude awak¬ 
ening when his caddie shook 
him out of his slumber at 5am. 
It was Chapman's fault — he 
had told his faithful bearer 
that he wanted to take a look 
at the course. 

After such devotion to duty, 
it was gratifying it all came 
right in the end for the 
personable Chapman. He had 
a three-under-par 69 that 
included five birdies and two 
bogeys. 

Robert Lee was another 
similarly afflicted by the curse 
of Evans and his story was not 
so different from Chapman’s. 
Roused from his hotel room in 
Scotland at 430am for a 6.45 
flight, he went to Gatwick as 
fast as the shuttle would take 
him, then hired a car and 
drove to Lfttiestone even faster 
than the jet from which he had 
just disembarked. 

The panic was thoroughly 
justified when Lee got to the 
tee on time, then grabbed 
three birdies and an eagle to 
go five under after seven holes. 
Having reached the turn in 31. 
the former Cannes and Portu¬ 
guese Open champion fell 
victim to fatigue on the bade 
nine, bur not even a bogey and 
double bogey could upset a 
feeling of satisfaction in a 
round of 68. 

Glen Day, the quiet Ameri¬ 
can who makes his living on 
the European Tour, thought 
his day had come when he 
broke the course record at 
Uttlestonewrth a 66. An hour 
later, he was the former 
record-holder after Darren 
Clarke, the powerful young 
Irishman, came in with a 65. 

Hats off to die champion: Pamevik acknowledges the applause of the crowd as he approaches the 18th green at Gleneagles on Saturday 

Limn outlasts rain to 
record first victory 

THE Australian golfer, Mardi 
Limn, battled through rain 
and strong winds to achieve a 
first Tour victory in the Euro¬ 
pean Classic at Sagmuehle, 
Germany, yesterday. Her 
dosing round of 74 gave her a 
one-under-par 287. a one- 
stroke edge over Anitika 
Sorenstam, of Sweden, who 
finished second for the third 
time this season. 

Laura Davies, the holder, 
and Alison Nicholas were the 
leading British challengers, 
sharing fourth place on 290. 
The overnight leader. Susan 
Shapeort, slumped out of con¬ 
tention with a closing round of 
82. 

Lunn, who collected a first 
prize of £15,000, forged into 

the lead with birdies at the 
12th and 14th holes. 
Sorenstam's chance of a first 
win disappeared when she 
three-putted the short 15th. 
□ Jade Nicklaus finished with 
three consecutive birdies for a 
four-under-par 67 to take a 
one-stroke lead after the third 
round of the US Senior Open 
Golf Championship at the 
Cherry Hills Country Chib in 
Colorado. 

Nicklaus, who won the 1991 
Senior US Open in a playoff 
at Oakland Hills, is at five 
under, on 208, after 54 holes. 

Dale Douglass, who led 
Nicklaus by one stroke late in 
Saturday’s round, shot a 68 
and was alone in second place 
on 209, four under. 

By John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

TWENTY years ago, the 
young professional who held a 
handsome lead going into the 
last round of a European Tour 
event might have crumbled. 
He would have had little 
reference material with which 
to equip himself for the nerve- 
racking experience of being 
pursued by his peers. Those 
days are gone, as Jesper 
Pamevik. of Sweden, proved 
conclusively at Gleneagles on 
Saturday, when he won die 
Bell’s Scottish Open by five 
strokes from Payne Stewart 

Pamevik, 28. has come up 
through a hard school: local 
tournaments in Sweden and 
Scandinavia, the Challenge 
Tour and, now. the Tour 
proper. Although he had not 
won an the European Tour, he 
had won on the Challenge 
Tour. 

Thus he not only knew what 
he had to do when he began 
his last round seven strokes 
ahead of Stewart be also 
knew how to do it He birdied 
the first two holes, giving 
Stewart a dear message as he 
did so, and then cruised to 
victory. 

Stewart must have har¬ 
boured some hopes of seeing 
his playing partner tell away. 
After the third round, he 
suggested that Pamevik might 
find it difficult to handle such 
a big lead. In fact. Pamevik 

handled it beautifully, those 
two birdies taking him so feu- 
ahead he could afford to coast 
home. 

He grinned again and again 
on what was tantamount to 
being a lap of honour, even 
when he shanked his tee shot 
on die 14th and a short putt 
lipped out elsewhere. It was 
allowed: he had something to 
smile about 

Pamevik achieved a form of 
notoriety last year when he 
jumped into a duck pond by 

the side of the 18th green at St 
MeDion after taking an 86 in 
the Benson and Hedges. 

It will take him a long time 
to live that down. After win¬ 
ning at Gleneagles, he said: “If 
there was water around. I’d 
jump into it a couple of times.” 

When Pamevik holed out on 
the 18th, Stewart graciously 
applauded and congratulated 
him. "I am very impressed," 
Stewart said. “I just hope he 
goes on from here.” 

Pamevik became the second 

Swede to secure his maiden 
victory an the European Tour 
this year following Joakim 
Haeggman’s success in the 
Spanish Open- two monthr 
ago. It was another reminder 
of how good tiie present crop 
of young Swedes is. 

It is increasingly likely that 
if a Swede makes the Ryder 
Cup team in September it will 
not be Anders Forsbrand, who 
did not play in Scotland, as 
was once widely thought 

Haeggman moved further 

Howell prevents whitewash 
SWEDEN won the European 
boys’ team golf championship 
for the second time in three 
years by outclassing England 
six matches to one in the final 
in Ascona, Switzerland, yes¬ 
terday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Fhom the moment the 
Swedes won both foursomes 
matches in nail-biting finishes 
on the home green, the writing 
seemed to be on the wall: they 
then assumed command in the 
singles, which put the result 
beyond doubt 

Mark Foster, playing at the 
top of the order for England, 
as he had done throughout the 
championship, found himself 
two down after just five boles 
to Daniel Olsson; and Steve 
Webster was three behind 
after six against Kaile Brink 

Hie England players were 
unable to sustain challenges 
and both were beaten comfort¬ 
ably. 

Only David Howell. 18. a 
former Wiltshire county 
champion from Broome Man¬ 
or, saved England from deep¬ 
er embarrassment when he 
gave a near-faultless display 
to get the better of Henrik 
Ingemarson. 5 and 4, looking 
in complete command 
throughout. 

It was in the short game 
where the Swedes showed 
their class. They were deadly 
from anywhere within 100 
yards of the flag, and often got 
up and down from these 
positions to either win or halve 
holes. 

There were no grumbles 
from the England captain. 

Stuart Cookson, who said: 
“They were the better team on 
the day and it is as simple as 
that. We made too marry 
mistakes.” 

RESULTS: SemWtoals: Sweden 6. Italy 
1: England 4ft, Spain ZH. Find 
(Swedish names flratj: Sweden 8, 
England I: Foursomes: J Edftre and V 
GustHvsson bt M Foster and J Healey, 
one hole: K Brink and J Axgren bt Q 
Hams and 0 Howe*. one hole. Singles: 
0 Oteeon bt Foster, 5 and 3; Gusxavsson 
bt Healey, 2 and 1; Brink btS Webster, 5 
and 4; H Ingemarson tost fo Howell. 5 
and 4; Edtora bt Harris. 3 and 2. 
Ptay-offe; Third ptaca Spain 6, Ndy 1. 
Fffln place: Ranee S. Norway 2. 
Seventh place: Australia 4, Wales 3. 
fflnth place: Belgium 3, Scotland Z 
Eleventh place: Ireland 3H, Germany 
1*. 

FINAL EUROPEAN POSITIONS: 1. 
Sweden. 2, England: 3, Span: 4, Italy: 5, 
France, B. Norway; 7, Austria: a Wales; 
9. Belgium; 10, Scotland; ii, Ireland: 12, 
Germany; J3, HhJand; 14, Denmark; 15, 
Portguat; IB. Switzerland; 17; Holand; 
18, Iceland 

ahead of him in the points 
table and is now in ninth place 
while the HOO.OQO that 
Pamevik won enahied him to 
leapfrog over Fbrsbrand. 

Bell's, the sponsor, is un¬ 
happy at the transmission of 
the Scottish Open bemg re¬ 
moved from the BBC and 
given to BSkyB.noct yeas as 
pmaftitereffinjfyarmounced 
deal with the PGA European 
Tour. • . 

As the company that owns 
Bell's also owns- Gleneagles, 
the hotel may not be available 
next year, other. 

It therefore looks as though 
this was the last Scottish Open 
presented from this outstand¬ 
ing venue under its present 
sponsor. 

Pamevik is not the only 
person who win remember it 
with affection. 

n 
JT, 71,70.70.7U 282: R Chapman, 69,71, 
73,69; M Roe. 73,72,68, 8ftR Lae, 67,71, 
73.71: G Brans. 69,68,73,72; A Lyte, 73, 
67,69.73,283: P Senior (/to), 71/76.71, 
85: S Richardson, .73, 71, 70. 89; S Una 
(Spfc 77,70 72.70.284:A WstKUr, 73,68, 
?i 66; S Strum (Gori, 72. 75.89. 88: R 
BOOH, 73,68.72. 71; 3 Bawnan (US). 73, 
89.71. 71; P Baker. 89.74,68. 73. 

205: H SatoyGreen. TO, 68. 71. 68: P 
Fowter(AUa), 7l.73.72,69; P BroadJxjrst, 
76,70.89.70.286: IWbosnam, 73.60.73, 
8ft O Hammond (US}. 73, 71, 7t, 71; 0 
Barnes, 70,78,68, 72; E C/Comet, 77,83, 
71. 73; D Clarice. 89. 73. 7a 74: BMarctv- 
tatt, 73,87,7a7B.2H7:FUnctan(SwB. 
77, 7a 71, 69; M Jhtn (SplTl, 72. 74, 
70: H Ctaric, 76,71, 7a7alHomero(Ara), 
72. ro, 74,71; R Darts (Am), 73.73.7a 
G 73. 73. TO rt.-CC&sufls. 73, 
7«. B9.71: D Waktart(US), 72,75,68,72; 0 
Lane, 75,69,7a 73. 

Williams best of 
defeated bunch 

From a Correspondent in essen 

AS TEN days of world champ¬ 
ionship Fencing concluded at 
Essen on Saturday, with the 
host nation, Germany, collect¬ 
ing 11 medals in princely style. 
Great Britain exited as pau¬ 
pers. In die foil event, the 
ignominy was complete: expe¬ 
rienced British fencers were 
unable to win a single fight, let 
alone a match. 

The championships, which 
attracted 750 competitors and 
officials from 66 countries, 
drew a solid performance in 
the sabre by James Williams, 
who finished 32nd in the 
individual event; and certain 
newcomers showed promise, 
notably in the team sabre, 
where the young squad led 
Italy, who eventually rook 
silver, by two fights at one 
point before fading to finish 
eleventh. 

In the foil, both the British 
men’s and women’s teams 
were outclassed. The Olympic 
finalist. Fiona McIntosh, was 
off fonn and struggled before 
finishing 43rd. 

In the men's competition. 
Donnie McKenzie was the 
best of the British, but could 
only manage sixtieth place. 

The catalogue of failure 
continued in the women's 
eprfe. Four years ago. Penny 
Tomlinson reached the final in 

the Ipswich World Series 
event suggesting that Britain 
could exert some pressure in 
the event in due course. But 
she was unavailable for the 
Essen event and the best 
British individual placing of 
100th highlighted fundamen¬ 
tal weaknesses. 

They showed better form 
collectively, being defeated 8-7 
in the team event by the 
Ukranian team, which went 
on to finish third. 

In the men’s epde. the re¬ 
sults were only slightly better. 
Quentin Bernman, who has 
yet to fulfil his early promise, 
managed to finish 36th in the 
individual competition, with 
the next best Briton in 121st 
place. 

Thirty years ago British 
fencers were a significant force 
in international events, com¬ 
monly figuring in the later 
stages of competition: now 
they do so rarely. 

It appears that the British 
sport’s governing body will 
need to examine its interna¬ 
tional training and selection 
procedures in the light of its 
team's high-profile failure at 
Essen. 

Patience may be in order 
with new talent but it may be 
wearing thin with the estab¬ 
lished names. 

Leaders threaten action in 
dispute over suspension 

By Oliver Holt, motor racing correspondent 

Miseiy for Toyota 
a joy for Nissan 

By Stephen Slater 

THE commanding 45-point 
lead that WflJiams-RenauJt 
have established at the top of 
the Formula One construc¬ 
tors’ championship in the 
wake of Alain Frost's British 
grand prix victory at 
Sflvrretone yesterday could 
be reduced if the team carries 
out a threat to boycott the 
German grand prix. 

Williams are angry at sug¬ 
gestions that a meeting of the 
Fisa World Motor Sport 
Council in Paris on Wednes¬ 
day and Thursday may out¬ 
law the active suspension and 
traction control systems used 
by 12 of the 13 teams in 
Formula One in an attempt to 
reduce costs and increase 
competition. 

Fisa, die sport’s governing 
body, say the innovations 
may contravene existing tech¬ 
nical regulations. Although it 
is more likely it is indulging 
in scare-mengering to force 
the teams to accept the ban¬ 
ning of five systems at file 
beginning of next season, 
there is a possibility that the 
changes could be implement¬ 
ed immediately. 

“If active suspension is 
banned forthwith, we win 
appeal,” Patrick Head, Wil¬ 
liams' technical director said. 
“If it is turned down, wfl- 

liams-Renauft will not be at 
the German Grand Prix. In 
the time available, we are not 
able to design and manufac¬ 
ture parts for our car so as to 
race with conventional, pas¬ 
sive suspension.” 

The issue has split the 
teams into two broad groups 
of haves and have-nots, Wil¬ 
liams and McLaren leading 
those in favour of retaining 
the active suspension. Tyrrell 
and a host of smaller teams 
lobbying for ft to be scrapped. 

Peter Collins. Lotus' man- 
aging director said yesterday: 
“Active suspension has be¬ 
come a hobby-horse. It is not 

Dennis: no illusions 

particularly expensive and it 
would not increase competi¬ 
tion if it was taken away. If it 
was banned immediately, we 
would be able to produce a car 
of some sort for Germany, but 
how competitive it would be. I 
don’t know.” 

Ron Dennis. McLaren’s 
managing director, said: “You 
must not be under any illu¬ 
sions. The issues that are on 
the table are not about money. 
Money is the camouflage on a 
fundamental desire to remove 
from the haves the technics} 
advantages that the have-not 
teams do not have. The teams 
are divided because the un¬ 
competitive teams want are 
trying to drag back the com¬ 
petitive ones.” 

Many of the smaller teams 
would find it far easier to 
scrap active suspension than 
some of the bigger ones. 
Jordan say they could get rid 
of it “in ten minutes” with no 
detrimental effects and Ken 
Tyrrell, the Tyrrell owner, 
said: “I would be happy to see 
it banned this weds. It is 
expensive to develop a good 
system and if you are looking 
at having 25 cars on the grid 
next season, things like active 
suspension need to be 
scrapped. Formula One has 
become too costiy for us.” 

ADDED to the dramas of the 
British grand prix, the tradi¬ 
tional package of support 
races at Silverstone provided 
as much excitement and con¬ 
tention as die main event 
yesterday. 

The ninth round of the Auto 
Trader British Touring Car 
Championship saw Toyota de¬ 
nied a top-two finish when 
their two drivers collided, 
allowing the Nissan team of 
Kieth O’dor and Win Percy to 
take a surprise one-two ahead 
of Paul Radisich in his Ford 
Mondeo. : . 

O'Dor's Nissan Prim era 
started the race from pole 
position, but lost the lead as 
first the Toyota erf Will Hoy 
and then former grand prix 
driver Julian Bailey made 
their moves in the opening 
stages. 

Bailey was dosing on Hoy 
as file pair headed for the end 
of the sixth lap and as they 
entered the tight left-handed 
Priory Comer. Bailey made a 
bid fin-the lead which ended in 
disaster as he locked his front 
brakes. 

He was powerless to avoid 
hitting his team mate, who 
flipped on to his roof, and as 
Hcy^ car slithered to a halt, 
Bailey too was oat of the race 
with broken suspension, al¬ 

lowing ODor to regain fire 
lead ahead of the BMW of 
Steve Soper. 

On the final lap. Soper too 
hit trouble, slithering off to hit 
a concrete wall at 140mph, 
allowing the second Nissan of 
Win Percy through into sec¬ 
ond. Percy was subsequently 
awarded file Corbeau driver erf 
the day award for his charge 
from 12th place. 

Radisich claimed third pos¬ 
ition in just his second race for 
the Ford while Joachim 
Wmkdhock in his BMW was 
adjudged to have gained 
fourth position by just 1,000th 
of a second after a photo-finish 
with the Acurie Cosse 
Vauxhall of David Leslie. 

On Saturday, Bedford's 
Oliver Gavin extended his 
unbeaten run in the British 
Formula Three Champion¬ 
ship to four races, taking 
victory in his Daliara- 
VauxhaU in front of the grand 
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Bailey 
rallies 
to earn 

title 
BY OCR SPORTS SicWF i' 

CHRIS Bailey won his first, j _ 
tennis title at challenger | . if 
level yesterday when he 
came man behind to beat' 
file fourth seed,. Mark 
Knowles. 3-6,7-5,6-2 in.fte •; 
final of the Bristol Chaff- ‘ 

tTro^hy.'. 
victory earned- 

him 50 computer prints^ 
which should push his 
world ranking inside rtfce 
top 200 when the ATP tour 
rankings are released 
tamorrow- 

But for nearly an hour, 
Baiky, the British No'3. 
seemed imtikefy to prevail, 
struggling againsf-his op-, 
panentts serve. It was not 
until the eleventh game of • 
the second set that he 
managed to. break 
Knowles’s serve’ for the 
first time to lead 6-5. With 
that game under his heft.. 
die Norfolk player held: 
service to love to level, the 
match at one set afl. . V" : 

As a capacity crowd, of 
more than LOGO cheered 
him on* Bailey broke serve 
again to lead 4-3 and took 
the match when Knowles 
double-faulted. “I just kept 
hanging in there to 5-5 m 
the second set and it paid - 
off." Baiky said. *T wasn’t 
playing badly but he was. 
playing very wefl.” 

Bailey now heads for the.: 
Northern Electric Open. 
whkh begins in Newcastle, | 
an tomorrow, brimming 1 'm 
with confidence. “Now 1 
would like to aim for a 
place in the top 100. This is 
a huge win for me and irs 
even better earning now 
because ft showed that 
what I achieved at Wimble¬ 
don was no fluke.” 

He readied the final 
with a straight-sets victnry 
over Jeremy Bates on Sat¬ 
urday. Producing his best 
form other side-of two 
delays, for rain, Baiky 

■powered his way to a 6-1,6- 
4 victory, his first over 
Bales. - “At the moment 
whatever he touches turns 
to «old,” Bates said. 

LTS: Quwtar-flnafc C Batov 
r -6-1: c 
i (GB) tfi N GoukS (G8), 6-3.&- 

z M Know** (Boh) bt A FteteheJ (US), 
6- 2, 64, J Bates (BQ bl M Petetoy 
(GB). SamHnate: Bafiey « 
Bates, 6-1,6-4; Kntwtoa btwadnann, 
7- ft 6ft Fhafc Bsiey bt Knowles. 3ft 

-7-ftMl-. - • • ■ - 

Agassi’s 
coach 

atbreak 
point 

ANDRE Agassi, the 1992 
Wimbledon eharnpfop. has 
been dropped by his coach. 
Nick BoUettieri. according 
to newspaper reports in 
New Yozik al the weekend.' 
BoUettieri, 61, resigned as 
Agassi’s coach by letter. - 
saying fire distance be¬ 
tween them made his job 
too difficult 

“To help him get back to 
where he used to be, which 
was world No 3, there 
would have to be dose 
contact,” BoUettieri .said. * 

Agassi, 23, lives in Las 
Vegas, while Boflettieri’S 
base is his tennis academy 
m Florida. “There’S a space 
between us," BoUettieri 
continued. "It’s not like it 
used to be. Whether hell 
ever reach his greatest 
potential, noboefy knows.'’ 

BoUettieri has coached 
Agassi for the past ten 
years. Agassi dedicated his . 
1992 Wimbledon title to his 
coach and his father. 

However, Agassi has 
been getting tennis advioe 
on an informal basis from 
John McEnroe, and when 
Barbra Streisand also be¬ 
came part of the entourage. 
BoUettieri. apparently, felt 
displaced. f'3 

At this yeart Wimble¬ 
don, Agassi, rmnrfng a 
wist injury, was seeded 
eighth. Although a, dear 
favourite with the crowds, 
he was knocked out in the 
quarter-finals by " Pete 
Sampras, the. eventual 
winner. 

His ranking ■* has 
rapped to 22nd in the 

- orid. the first tinfehe has 
been below twentieth smee 
early m 1988. 

“I gave moreof my life to 
Andre than i did to any 
other student," BoUettieri 
later added.. “I knew he 
was different and I kt him 
remain different. I’m sure 
that's why we were togeth¬ 
er so long and achievedftK 
results we did.^ - t ,, 

During 35 years 3$ a J ^ 
coach, BoUettieri has in¬ 
structed Carling Bassett: 
Aaron Kriekstein and 
MomcaSdes. 

V*. ■ 
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new friends in still waters 
Brian Clarke explains 

why an old fly-fishing 

technique is enjoying 

a new lease of life 

among British anglers 

\£ 

. •*. 

*v:; 

Fashions come and go in 
fly&hing faster than 
thqr do on die catwalks 

01 Paris. Always, it seems, 
someone has just developed a 

fly, or new kind of 
bn* or has produced a 
“bngummyjig that the world 
has been dying out for. But 
bonk and you miss- 
Hoe yesterday afternoon, 
gone this morning 

it has always been thus as 
any glance at an old 
took or magarine wfll show. 
And yet I believe that right 
now, we are seeing Ihe emer¬ 
gence of a style, of fishing — 
and an (rid style- of fishing 
applied in a new and con¬ 
trolled way—that is genuine¬ 
ly carrying the sport forward. 

It is one likely to take its 
place alongside traditional 
loch-style fishing from a drift¬ 
ing boat alongside imitative 
nymph fishing as an essential 
element in the armoury of the 
reservoir and late trout fish¬ 
erman. It is the dry fly. '• 

The dry fly has always 
taken some fish from the big 
lakes, of course and in the - 
hands trf a few it has same- 
times taken quite a lot But 
historically, (fyfiy an tiu stOJ 
waters has been regarded as a 
minor tactic if the floating fly, 
took up more than five per 
cent of a lake fishers season, 
then he was using it more 
often than most 

Today, the sitnathm for 
some has vary nearly been 
reversed. So effective is the 
dry fly proving that many of 
the country's leading reser- : 
voir anglers are using it more 
than all other techmques put ; 
together, especially when 
fishing from a boat 

John Horsey, the resident 
professional at Chew Vafley , 
and Blagdoo lakes, near Bris¬ 
tol, and a man who : has - 
represented England-in die 
world fly-fishing champion¬ 
ships three years out of the 
last four, told me recently that '* 
the dry fly is Ins-first line of ' 
attack in most conditions and 
that he takes arotmdSO per 1; 
cent of alT his resdvbn: trout 
by bring it ’ ‘ ■ 

Even more. gnrpris&ig. are, 
the conditions that are prov¬ 
ing ideal foe the technique. 
One of them is bright sbh and 
fiat ea1n\ even in a boat file 
very conditions, indeed, that 
anglers fishing "traditional 
wet-fly techniques would re- 
garti as utterly hopeless until 

• John Hqgsey, an England tntrmational, demonstrates the art of dry fly fishing drift style on a boat at Chew Valley, near Bristol 

evening, when die test rays 
are stentmg-across Hie Water 
andffieeveriing rise, if there 
istobeon* begins. 

: JostasSuxprisingisfhatthe 
dry fly scores weD- in die 
apposite weather extreme on 
a dtafl day witb a big wave in 
a strong wind; in conditions, 
indeed, that would seem to 
offer a travefflng fish tittle . 
chance ufpreking out a small 
floater in the wind-blown, 
ttrffooil abOv« it' - 

tado&fhe only land of 
<tey flibl Would not have 
Horsey and others reaching 
far the dry fly first is when ' 
dtere. is bright sun arid wind 
together conditions that seem 
to discourage many fish Front . 

coming rigm to the surface. 
; Itwwsprraseiy such demdit- 
tibm that prevailed on fee few 

barms a couple of weeks ago 
..dot Horsey and I had ar¬ 
ranged to fish at Chew,.at 
though for -all drat we 

-deridedJp give the dry fly on 
airing. / 

We, ceocentraled on the 
fahn htnes that appear on 

jabost lakes on a windyday— 
nariowpathwaysofflatwafia- 

■Ihaf ^un across the ripple at 
. nregbter intervals, . The 
' thicker .surface film m these 
teiojuket it more difficult 
for iquatic insects to hatch 
and the trout often swim op. 
Tanddown them, mopping up 
the trapped and ti*e dead. We 
-castteams of dry flies in sizes 
14, Q and lOdownwind into 
these fane* as we drifted. 

Even though conditions 
were about as bad as they. 
could get for die technique; in. 

a spell when we would other¬ 
wise probably have seen 
nothing, we boated three fish, 
we cam got broken by a rod- 
wrenching take ; and we 

• missed perhaps another half- 
dozea trout 

It was not that there was a 
rise. It was more that we 
had created our own rise. 

The fish, which in the great 
heat mute have been ^several 
feet down, simply confirmed 
their willingness to lift right 
to the surface to take a 
floating axtifirial, literally out 
of the blue. Had they not 
risen to take; we would never 
have known they were there. ; 

There are several basic ’ 
rules for this kind of fishing. 
The first is that the flies most 
actually be floating she in or 

on toe surface 12m and not 
under It The second is that 
their precise location should 
be known, whatever the con¬ 
ditions. The third is that the 

.flies should not be moved — 
they should be cast out and 
left to drift free. The fourth 
essential is that toe leader 
should be as fine as possible 

’ and as in all dry fly fishing 
should be treated to sink. 

H was because of the need, 
to use fine headers (small flies 
cannot be fished naturally on 
thick nylon) that we were 
broken. Horsey was using 
pre-stretched ultra-fine 61b 
nylon, I was using standard 
4b nylon. My leader did not 
have die strength necessary to 
hold toe fish, his did not have 
the elasticity to absorb the 
shock of the take.. • ■ 

Horsey used three flies that 
sat right down in the surface 
film, rather than on it as 
many modern dry' flies .are 
designed to/da I used two 
flies, one a flush-floater of my 
own derign, the other a little 
hlyt fly riprignivi to-Sit up 

high: I used toe high visibility 
of toe tetter to help me locate 
the former and both got takes. 

The importance of knowing 
precisely where toe flies are is 
because of the takes. In spile 
of the liverish duo that broke 
us dean and die couple that 
splashed and rolled, most 
takes were subtiminally geo¬ 
de — -mere audible sips or 
briefly-efimpsed noses pok¬ 
ing in me air. Even in bright 
sun and low ripple they 
would have gone completely 
unnoticed had we nor been 

looking directly at them. In a 
wave, most offers would have 
gone begging, and. the fish 
with diem. . 

It is interesting that the dry 
fly on the big lakes and 
reservoirs is only now getting - 
the attention that" it dearly 
deserves. But it is: mid refine¬ 
ments of it are being pushed 
steadily forward by men like 
Horsey . and others at 
Grafhazn. Rutland, Bewi and 
elsewhere.- 

Rshed with-concentration 
and attention to detaiL toe dry 
fly as described here will 
bring many fish in the tradi¬ 
tional dog-days of summer. 
The greatest problem for 
most anglers beneath a burn¬ 
ing sun Mien afloat on a 
calm, win lie in believing that 
it really can work. It does. • 

Scully 
quest 
blown 

off 
course 

By Barry Pickthall 

DAVID Scully - and Steve 
Fo$sett suffered a setback yes¬ 
terday in their quest to break 
the round-Britain yachting 
record when their 60ft Ameri¬ 
can trimaran, Lakota. ran into 
trouble south of St Kilda on 
the third stage of toe Teesside 
Round* Britain and Ireland 
race. 

After leaving Barra at 
lOJOpm on Saturday, toe 
Americans took more than 12 
hours to cover toe 70 miles 
from toe Outer Hebrides to St 
Kilda. Their difficulties were 
serious enough to force them 
to stop raring and cany out 
repairs. 

Scully, whose multihull had 
made up more than ten hours 
on toe schedule required to 
break the record set four years 
ago by Francos Boucher’s 75ft 
Saab Ttirbo. had hoped to 
complete the next 420-mile 
stage to Lerwick in the Shet- 
lanas within30 hours but may 
now be hard pressed in the 
force right north-westerly 
winds prevailing to stay ahead 
of Saab’s time. • 

The fierce conditions have 
led to a high attrition rate 
within the fleet, with eight of 
toe 52 starters retiring less 
than a third of the way 
through the 2.000 mile course. 

The outstanding performer 
now is Severalles Challenge, 
the 35ft Class 5 trimaran of 
Brian Thompson and Helena 
Darvelid, which led toe fleet 
away from Plymouth and now 
lies second overall to Lakota, 
18b hours behind. 

Another absorbing contest 
developing among toe smaller 
Class 5 boats is that between 
Edward Brainard and Bill 
Salten stall’s American 
monohull Curlew; Drakkar, 
sailed by the Dutch pair, 
Robert Morriisse and Peter 
Vroan and toe British entry 
QI1, sailed by Mary FWk and 
Jenny Pocock. 

They have been battling it 
out within sight of each other 
for three days, and three hours 
is all that divides them. 
RESULTS: Overall positions after two 
lags. Clan 1:1. lakota (D Scufiy and S 
Fbsatat. US) Maya: litas: 23mlna.2:QAB 
IDJM Gatehouse and M Carter. QB} 
S.(te11; 3. Enif (RToBdan and P Foi. GB) 
307:45; 4. Global Ctaflenger (T BiiSmcrc 
and K Part. Gtg 3:1350, S/Turndl Rucanor 
Sport (D Gum and M Ktafaans, Beg 
3:1555. Ctaa 2: I. Jusqu 'Au Bout du 
Monde 0- Banian and P Carpenter, Fri 
3:1231. Clan 3; 1. Maple Machtoe (R 
Evnrdfj ax) A Vaten. HoU) 5:0132 Class 4: 
1. SetkaUt (S Van Hagen and R Jaspers. 
Hod) 40207. Oau K 1. Severritos 
ChaSenga (B Thompson and H Danefcd, 
GB) 30658: Z Fiery Crass (R (Odd and A 
Mfehetf. G9 4.0357; 3. Q11 (M Ft* and J 
Pocock, GB) 421:12 4. DtaMter [R 
Morefasaand and P vtoon. Ho«) 42223.5. 
Cute* (E Btarad and B Safenstal, US) 
5flO:1T 

ATHLETICS 

BtSLETT QAMEB (IAAF. 
Kl.LChrtato 

Grand PitcOakfl: 
sec; 2. Merc 100m: 1. LCWafla (GB). lODBfeftl . 

F Fredwicta (M0frt.-TO.il: IM: Onwt 
Liam). 1021:5. D S«lfiMi>8e<GB); 1044; 
STb Cnrabefl.(f38): 1048. 400rc t._M 
Johnson (US 
4502 3. D-, 
Ladejo (0^ 4755. — 
(GB). in* 4334*80; 2LS_ 
144.72 3, M Kdws IHoD, V. 
McKean,(GB). 1:4032 Dream 
More* Via). 3:47.72 2 A Bn psomj. 
3:5108: Vs Cram (GB). 2S2T71-0 

gftnffiiuaus aisssSMS 
2 KScah Men. 130035;2 
(Bel). 1310m 10.000m: 1. Y OfKWd 
Kan). 28SOS8 (wodd tacordi: 2._WSW 
(Kart 27H8.B1; 4 A Qomas 
4. ft Noulcar tG». 27:4003. JjOOOm 
BtaeplBchaee: 1, R Koapal (Kan). 8:12.68: 

(ft*). fiSOrrc 21 POUPwttPp). 

9t 
IUS). 21.06:3. M Saice (US). 2pm. _ 
Wcmarc 1(Mm 1M OBayUam). 10O4»5 
2 G Tonanca CUS)lI^UMPrtwtow 
(Russ). 11.15! VB ranch JgL1'-8*: 
800m: 1. M MoMta 
Hdmes (GB). 156- IS: 3. JOaft W 

SSaASKifr 
(US), 5402 6. G RoWwkan (Ga JK04j- 
Long Jump: I. H Onechster (Gap, 7.1ft 21- 
tSwT(5hr). 587^ R 
284. Jawafiir I.THatomdpoO^IZj- 
F Ttea (Rom). 8502 2 M antento (pal). 
6502 - _- 
6NGUSH SCHOOLS* CTftUHOJBHW 

.202 400m: J Hfctoi 
_flOOm: N KkkfKWL 2mtaffiwnft 
l^oem: M Dtan *16^*™* 
tuna** fi OowaaB (E«»)...11J^5: 
4X 100m talar: Begfcrttfjft 45afth» 

S55m GBvOn (Bed*. 3*26.400?*** 
a Mason 

■WiWK ijaoottc* Mam 
^j). 40222 SOOtto M WK (W 

-•}, 245.48. IflOJn,-•‘SSSSSEJ 

p£Jli5gffltgE=°5Si! 

Buttock (Lanca). *630. BOftn: G CterKB 

York^.: 

RACING 

■ JriJUy 

Cafl 0891500123: 
Xesnfo 

CaB 0891100123 

(Leona), 1n*>-mt»«ac )LSOOn 8 
WbHaA» (Sa«|V), 3*7.75. ^OOCkq: D 
CMafioney (Kerf). 82833L IKfentajnSac 
K Limadoo (Norttuxnbariend). lassaea 
400m findtaa: J Toal Sols),-. 54.57. 
2000m BMptochaaa; B Rleper (Greater 
Mancheasw). 5mki 47J1iac. 4x100m 
rata: West-Mkfends, 42lBncr. HUx 
tunxx M Latharn(StaA9,204m. Pole vaSb 
PWfenaan (Humber). 45a Long Jump: C 
Howard (Own).. 7^4 THpja Jtanp: O 
M*o (Sussex), 1215. Shat j fyter 
GtaflU. 16J5. DfccucJJ 
E5M9.08. Ifcarawra A 
5740-JBvefrc S Bird Pe . 
GHk. Juitorr lOOnc-X Natson (KerO. 
llflTsac tchamc*xahto_recarf).200m:T 
OtNSU (Bartaft 2442SQttrr RVg&n {N 

into 1224880; I^OOrcD Adams 
43747.73m hurtflac K Fowth 

■ rtsnd). llD6Bec-4x100m 
. 48.17, High; Jump: C Everart 

„ imrn. Long lump: s Vlffliehw 
. 5.7ft ISeous: N K«r (W UJctend^, 

fc-H Derttyahte (Greeter 
3932 MarmadUK lOttir L 

Eaitfwood Hanes). 1138sac. 200m: J 
Stoane (Herttadfc 2455. 300m; R Baker 
Sussex), 4CW3. BOOnt-D Lea ipotsaO. 
2mki 1224SBC. 1500rnr J OUBald 
{Norfcvtt. 4HaBBTtSm- burdhac L 
Oofcdge (Laics).T1A0»a SOOra tunta: 
N Danvers (London), 4139.4x100m May: 
Uxicasrtre, 47.48. a Jonas 

Marrixxaor). l.7»n Start: H 
Agoofl,i2fe-Seok)q_lOOnr B 

l1.78aeo. 200m: C 
L 800m: M MaOtfana 

11 Mac. 1 JSOOnc L TaSxx 
427.82. 100m hunlate.. D 

Meheraen. (MeraevJ, I3^0ntx 400m tiur- 
dtoK A CUPiBhSv -raewdon).- 69.47.. 
.4x100m relay: anwke, 474J2 Start: K. 
Kana (Lsncs). iSDTtn. JawBn: K Monfscn 
(Kent). 51X2.’ . 
kxniTSH CHAMPIONSHIPS' {Qrange- 

.roouto); Wmara: Man: lOOnc s Burney 
- ' —. 10.4S3BC. 200nt K Doug- 
-- . i Stfl. 2157. 400m: G 

Nevrtand fEdftwrfi AQr 48.17. 800m: G 
Brown’ 'imte 54.73sec. 
1 JOOra: G 
254,16, 2000nc C 
14:14.12 3,000m a . 

BS210.110m faunlae; K 
btlU) S10.1437JMC. 400nt 

J Be* fl'lsSeWe PcM, 5433. Ugh 
wmpria Persona (Blue Ctoe),2 _ ■ 
Gnu D Mattlason (Edrtxxgh 
ftpSa Jump: J Etoctanda ^. .. 
HraSmaT Shoe C lanan fJ 
AdBWW. 1 W«. ttact* s WjteRjten), 
472ft Ibmman D Alan (Ednugh SH). 
5242. Arth 5 Mawnl 61 
WbmenrlOOmrAMcG^ " " 

[, 114398a 200m: 3 
u 24.12 4O0bt. W aaealB 

ft 6537.800m: S f 
...Msec. f^OOnxC 

ACL 4dZ7-2S. 2000m:.L Maotape {Gfe- 
w) 928.45.-.-loom..JaadteK.. J. Wifcy 
SdtfestKwW. i4.iGt8C.400mtturdeE 
Lew (Gtasgug, Imh OftlOsaa Hgh 

R Ptnkecon (Gtaxpa). 1.74m. Long 
M Raa (UatJiiTfl. 6D3. %Jt A Grey 

isSeT^cus: A:<5dyJGto- 
4. - Hammer- J Clark (Ifltan 
rJ2 JawbcL Jackson (EdJn- 
,4252 ' 

__tHANFXjnunro ju-v. 

Merc loan: 
zoom J Pafth (CarcmLRTAk 40Wm G 
DHvhB-Sat^. 47.42. eoarc-P HcOens 

i^oonu ihni» 
a); 354J8. WOOflt J Hctaa 
.14^274.3J»)ffl Medina 

. Cook (Bary), 90292 IIOmtarteKP 
CgHSl4«BK. 408m hwsw: C 

15rn.Lcyg 

9. 1109 (chanirion 
J Barry fCanAn. V 

Rotes Swansea). 4270. Hammer S Moore 
). 4502 (ciwrnpfcrnNp besQ. Jan»- 

:CWhte(TWtot9.50J8. 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE tARJ: 
Crovw 2213{15fflJ)t St Kfida 215 (63): 
Pooocrey .1212 {7a bt Rfchmnnd 8.14 

:«2};.North Metxxirne 19.15 (L2S) bt 
. Ssendon 13.13 ®1); Meftxuna Stfl (141) 
bt Geelong SOT (127); Hawthorn 1526 
niro. w Ffcrcy 9.10 P*r. Certan 19.17 

.031) bt. Brtanans Been 14.13 (97): 
-CXrtlnmoQCt 25 IB (109) b* Sydney Swans 

. BASEBALL. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Friday. Chicago 
Cubs 6, Hasten Astras 2 Attnta BwnaS. 
Florida Martns/1- Montreal Expos 6. Sar 
Dtepo Partes 1; Sarv Francisco GtantB 12 
Pt£deteNa Phaiea 8: Ptezbugh PMaa 4. 
Oncteneti Reds 1; Loe Angelas Dodgem 2 
Naw.Y0rfc.Mei8Z CotorSoRixiilas5.St 
Look CanSnais 4. Setmtey: New rofc 
IMs 7. Lc® Anpetee Dodgers fi; PMatW- 
W* PtiMes ft-San-Ftaicteco Gtents 3; 
Holda Martins 5, ASanta Braves 3: Montreal 
Boob 2 San Diego Padres 2; St Louis 

.CUrtS Ha 9 Colorado Rockies 3; Houston 
Astros A, Chicago Cube ft Houston Aetna 
-go Cum % Chdnnafl Rads-10. 

7. 
.Raru- AMERICAN LEAGUE: ftfctey- Tt 

OtaA I WBnnasota 
Twins 1ft Mhwutee Brwera ft Detroit 
Tigers 1ft Kansas Oyrflojrats 5; New. York 
Yentees -3. CaHomta Angels Z Seeffle 
Uerinara ft Oavetend tndarsft OrftSand 
A'a 4. Boston Red Scot 2 Saturdwi Jeoas 
Rangers 1ft Toronto BtueJaw_7; BaOmcre 
CrUes ft Chicago Whte Scot ft Detott 
Tgen 9. Kansas CtyFtoyab 8; Beaten fted 
StKftOaMand A s ft MMaufcse BrsMtsS. 
Mteneaota Twins 4; Soeffle Marinere 7. 
Ctevetend Wtens ft CaBfomte Angete 4, 
New York Ytrtraes 2 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 
hahi): Graraj A: Baly TS. Fiance 2 
B: Sweden 19, Ruana 5. 

POWERBOATING 

CARDIFF. Brtrteh Formula Opb 

AH* 
525 (Champions 

rssrti^ 
„ 1053. DhcuK A 

___£4*22 HamnwrA 
Raner (CwtiSft 50.12 ^ 
-w), 70S2. Vfcman: lOftn: Hlto 

40Cnt G Archard (Teem SdertL 
5494. SOOrtC C'VMljej#^- 
072488ft. 1,69091: WOrajpa^y3624. 
2000m: H Na^ {Carr«tL *37.72 100m ■ 
teuRlK L. l»ba:JTaW 1390680. 
400m hunSer C Eduards {Maxhann}. 
irate 0Z.40SBC. Hto Junqs-T-Aodme 

2 P Brain OmLSSSrMft TBfwon 
Iw^SftiftaftOiharBrWKS, □ SlNkRl, 

5534.47; 1ft A 0k*. 55:14A2. 
UNDBA CHAWTONSWP: ThW rowtft 
Nunbar graod rate; Cteaa ft Asaagte-D 

Nnaon,rG &Hyson' phBMOnvS 

.Ht3E3F"jmA 

Victoria: Second rMAn: Choteea 3, 
Brat HB 3; CSffln Hfl 0. Benfleigh 0; 
Dovem O, Ctertida2; E BnxstxkA. 
Smttignran ft S ca«8W a. H£ood- 
bark 3r Surtwy z. Nuoawrfog 2: 
Wa«ri0y.Z,SprtrgtfSeUft : 
Tl*d dteWac CoHo U ft Saatad U1; 
KaSor 0, Easficdon C ft. Later U 1, 
EHham U ft Moorahbtn O, Ragtert 1; S 
Dandenorig ft-Gsetang 1. 

•fturtttdvlstofr Boronte 1. Ctw&dune 
0; Oarionafl0, EastAionaUKeringri 

CANOEING 

MEZZANA nafy: World 
Kayaic Women: 1.M Jetusaimi (Ft). 14439 
sec; 2. A Behai ft). 14241; 2 MAguteon 
(Fr), 15D34. Brake 2 L Stepson, I5ft94. 
Monti, R Foe (GB). 1195538c:2 R Weiss 
---, 12237; 4, S 

121 
__ _rr do1**—- 

rsimek and J Rohan pft 144E3; 2 E 
Bieu and B DaMstFi).-14252 2 F Addteon 
ardWFtxguee (Fr). 1SOJ57. 

FOOTBALL ~ 

DALLAS: CONCACAF Gold Cup: Uru»d 
Sratsa 1, Jamaica ft Honduras 2 Panama 
I.': 1 
AFRICAN NATIONS CUP: QuaNytea 
motcho*: Sudan 1, Efttapte ft Zamfc® 3. 
SourtiAMcaft 
JAPANESE LEAGUE: KsarasaM Vanly 2 
Osaka Gamba Z Kashtera Anders 1. 
HraaNma-San Freoco 2 (aeft SNmhu S- 
Pirtsa 0, Draws Rads 0 (Shrnuu 8-5 on 

); Yokohams Fluqate 1. Yckohama 
a Grampus Bght 0, ASEK 

RUSSAN LEAGUE: Lokomotiv Moscow 1. 
TeketfchkKemlcfteaft Roatetereeh Ros¬ 
tov on (he Don 0. Torpedo Moscow f; 
Dynamo Stawopet 2 Kri^a Scwtw Sama¬ 
ra 1; OuMmacn Braiarnbourg Z Asmara! 
Moscow 1; ^loWc vtar»a*flz i. Spartak 
Moscow i; Jemchoofrra Sotchi 4. Dynamo 
Moscow 1; CSKA Moscow Z Rotor 
Volgograd 0. 

, r GOLF 

VOLVO OHDB1-OF VBVT (GB and ha 
unless stated); 1. S Torrance. £278,753: Z 
N Ftedo. £259,130; 2 M James, £251.421: 
< C Ftocca (ffl,E24T^43; & J HaaflBTai 

NobSo ftta. £182790; ft □ Gdterd, 
£181342; 10, C MaagomaiB.- £174^9; 
11. G Brand Jr. £17432 12, G Taner 
(NZ), £164230: 12 B Langar (Geri. 
-14, J PnrTWv(k (S*o). 216067?. 

r. £157304; 12 W' 1&PI 
£151.762 17. C Mason, £142824;J2^5 
Kchardson, .£132402 1ft J. .Payne. 
£132733; 20, P MoSntey. £182.331 
VOLVO OfEXR OF MSVT (GB end he 
unless stated): l. S Torrance. £272758; Z 
N gW2Sft1g2MJMB2MVK1; 

£1828® 2 F 
Nodio (NZ). £182730: ft D Otari, 

'£181,342: -10, C htentgomarts, ^ 74^19. 
.11. GBrand'Jr. £174>8; ift G Timer 

j^N^W2KER RYDER CUP POtMTS 
LIST: 1, Fatoo, 382^32 pta; Z-BlM 
(Engl, 342,157; 3. Mortgcmarift 321163: 
4. Jmae, 3SA&U-, 5, Linger. 31733: ft 
Tooanca, 302885; 7. Rocca. 291.77&8. 
nojikvt 262758; ft Haagpmen, 240576; 
1ft BraaoruaL 235,469: il. Blchaidscn. 
231.491; 12, JSpanc8 (Eng). 228550. 

1 ,S H PolonlffO; Rosanna i.tangwsnte 
Z S Sgrinowfa- 4 UtominffDn ft 
Ytarnarttul. Brighton 1. • - 
Rfth division: Baliem-0, .Bemfcfc C 1; 
Brandon P 4, E Geelong 3; MefiCTi t, 
Heuecerg C Z Spdrwvato C 0. S 
Wartime & Wesfrsfe ^Frartawi U i; 
WdarretomO, Forast HB ft Yaican 0. 
Later 1-.- -■ 
SMitMsion: BronteMckC 2. Glenroy 
ft Montxjh ft Khocftifc 2: NGJOTsy $ 
HcppflraC 1; NSuisfiine3rKflyBboroft 

WILLIAMS8URG, WraWse Marfa tourna¬ 
ment leatann twrefmund scores (US 
unless stated): 200: D Pnrtft 7ft 62 82. 
201: J Adams, 68.82 82 202: L Waddna. 
67.71.64.203: C Beck, 62 62 67; F Rsik, 
7ft 8ft 6T: M McCunber. 89. 65. 8ft T 
Byiun. 72.62.822M: D nmmeta, 67.71, 
6ft KTripielt. 67.7ft 67i CTtoee. 70.67.57: 
C Storage, 67.6ft 6B: B McCaOster. 70.64. 
7ft. J Gatertw, - 62 62 70. 205: B 
Chamhiee. 67; 71,87; H tevin, 7ft 67.68: L 
dements. 70. 6ft 69; T Dodds (Nam), 62 
7ft 69; T Tryba. 62 65,72. 
HROSHMA, Jepair Men's townamenc 

rrtw-oB. 278: Brten Watrs (US), 73.67,67. 
S MKtetetUte 62 69, 69. 7ft 2775 S 
Uasda, 7*. 7ft 66. 67: M Yamamoto, eft 
69,71.6ft H Mafano. 73,62 62 7ft 
WARREN, Ohio: LPGA tournament Lead¬ 
ing second-round scores (US urie9S 
stated): 134: K Lum (Aua), 66, 68; M< 
McGeorge, 62 69. MB: N Lcpez. 62 68; L 
Kiggem. 62 6ft D Retard 87. 69: K 
Guadsgntec, 67. 69. 137: K WSems, 7ft 
eSiH Stacy. 82 6ft B Mucha. 69. 68; E 
lOng. 67, 70; R Jones. 67, 70; D Mochne, 
6271; V Fergon. 62 71. 
DENVER, Cotarado: Santert* tournament: 
LeecSng Otfari-ratmd . sceras: 202 J 
Mddaus. 62 7ft S7.20ft D Dcugtess, 7ft 
Tt m oirv KZariey, 7ft 71, 89. Z12 CC Srr. 7ft is. t wetdow. 7a ®, 

,80,73,70.212 M (Star. 70. 
fft 70. 73, 70. 

ROYAL HAGGSCHE. HcBanTC Etsopean 
women's teem championship: «g«OnK 
second round: Engtarxl 0under 3 
ffntfatxl names Fottsomea: N 
Sicten and J Mortey lost to M Hjortfi and L 
Screnstam. 1 taSe:JHaB and ftwafion lost 
to A C Jonessan and P Sterner. 2 and 1. 
Stories Bu«n bt Sorenstam, 2 and 1; Hal 
bt Swnar, 4 end 3; K Speak trt S Ericsson. 6 

-andS: Morto bt Jcnasm,« 22nct watai 
los to Harm, 1. hate. Scotland 4, Italy 3 
(Scortand names ftED: ^raeomes C 
tartbert and J Mootfie or C Qurtarei and 
ASaM, Band ft A Row«Jd F Mcfey tart to 
S Cavsfon and P M Caste. 2 and 1 
Stogies Lambert bt SaM. 2 and 1: Moorie 
tost io Cmdari, 2 Mae: Rose trt Buscapv. 
1 hole: M McKMw bt □ Cdteflo, 3and i; F 
McKay tost to drtisree 7 and 2 inland 
♦54. Wales PH (tratand nemes fsS): 
Rouames E FSggtes end T EaMn bt J 
Foster and v Thomas, 2 and l; E R Power 
end A OSritaan teal to L Demx* and H 
Lawson, 6 and 2 Stogies HggnstoriB 
Demiaft 2 hoteft PDww bt Thomas, 4 and 
Z Eaten bt Foster, at 19th: A Rogers bt B 
Jones, 5 and 3; USUfton hsKed wtei 
Larson. France 2J4, Spain 4 H. 

SQruguers [Sp)btM GoeinBr (Gar). 23,6- 
0. Flnat Bruguara W Nowscek 62 64. 
PALERMO, tody. Women's tournament 
tiartarfinak: S CecchM M) bt M Gross 

SOp 22 R Boriowa qS) bt.l Steiriea 
}, 63.7 -ft P TarahWOTO) bt EZotria 
), 64,7-« M Pierce (Ft) B D Morans 
6ft 64. Semifinals: Bobkora bt 

_0(7-2 61; Pierce btCectanc 62 6 
2. Ftost Babkova bt fterce. 6ft 6-2. ■ 
BAASTAD. Sweden: MarYe toumemerrt: 
Quener-finriK M Lareson (S«rt « T 
Carbonall (&>). 3-2 62 7ft R Agenor 
(Haiifl B R ramberg (AusL 67, 7-5, 6ft 
Sm-flralE H SW (Austria) bt C 
Bagsrom (Swe). 64. 6-4: Agencr bt 
Lareson, 64,62 Final: Staff btAgenor, 7- 
2 1-2 6ft 
OSAKA. Japan: Indoor tournament: Marc 
SeroMtoalK P Korda (Cr) bt M Woodlorde 

72 6ft A (Russ) B W tsuu. 61. 62. Final: Vdkev W 
Korda. 4-6. 64. 6ft Women: SemMinate: 
L Raymond (US) bt G Saballra (Arg), 64.3- 
26VACoetter(S^btUMate8VB{BBL4- 
ft 7-2 6ft Flnat Cottar bt Redmond, 7ft 
7-5 
NEWPOTT, Rhode tetexl: Men's tourna¬ 
ment Semi-finals: j Fcana (Arri bt L 
Hanwa (Max). 62 61; G FteaedriaJCan) 
bt A Antontech (Ausnta), 7-2 67.7ft 

HOCKEY 

KUALA LUMPUR: Champions Trophy. 
Final: Australia 4. Germany 0. Third place 
pterrib Hosand 2 PaMstan 2 FBh place 
ptey-ott Spam 5 Matayoa 3. 

ROWING 

LUCERNE REGATTA: Women:! _ _ 
cote esa tours: 1. Greet Britain B. Gmin 
sanzarac: Z United Staten I. 65822 2 
Unted Stubs 8. 25B20 UrirtweigW 
double acute: 1. Hotard. 72092 ft 

TENNIS 

FELIXSTOWE: East at I 
IomNk Rate: Man: Mi 
M C Beechet OCert). 64, 7ft Woman: L 

tXM Hughes (NortiWNesj, 6 
W 
SSTAAD: Swiss Open: SmMnk K 
Nouecxk(CZJ fat T Muster (Austria),62 7-6; 

Dermerk, 756.48; 3, Urited States. 
80031. 2 GrariBrtan. 23222. COteeas 
touts: 1, Germany L 6^237; 2, Germany U, 
.2420. 2 drat Brian. 652.69. Coriess 
pairs: 1. Francs, 724.75: ft Germany 12 
73135.2 Germany t, 73132 DnqueHed- 
Greal Brian. Merc Ljrirtweirfrl coatees 
pairs 1, Spain, 65503: 2, Germany, 
25242 2 fealy. 25722 4. Grata Brian 
(London RC), 70297. Uglrtwalght stogie 
scuBs: 1. Great Brian. TO&AZZ HoiantJ. 
79822: 2-WwaJ. 71038. LWrtwight 
cotaess tows: 1. Great Briteto. 210.16, ft 
Switzerland, 210.70; 2 taly. 6:11.47. 
IJghb»wlBWetaMa:1. Denrrwk. 5:4283:2. 
Great Brian. 54207; 3. Gwmany. &4S39 
Coxed fan: 1, Gomarry, 21231; 2, 
Czech Repubic, 8.143B; 3, Hofiand, 
61729:7. Grata Britain, 6267ft Codess 
petal .Greta Brian, 7-0295: ft Stoweria. 
7538:2 New Ztefend. 79030. Quadru¬ 
ple scute: 1. Germany, 5:4539; 2, tay. 
5:47.72: 2 Denmark, 24839. 7. Greta 
Britan, 89246. SoM* 1, Hc4end, 532SS; 
ft Gsmwiy. S38 Zk 2 Pdiand,539Jft 2 
Great Brian. 5:453a 

BOXING 

GAROVT: WBO taathererairirt champion- 
shfa Stew ftobtoson (Cb5h, holder) to 
Seen Murphy (a AlbensL 8th md. Feather 
(6 md*): Knell Rees (Ctadff) bt Itaguei 
Mtahews (Swansea), pis Super-teeihar (8 
mis): Nnta htaldock (Uanail) bt Alan 
Lewne (LScrpod), rac 5th md. Writer (6 
mds): Mia Smyth (Barry) bt Emte 
Lovartdge (WoiwemsnptcnL ESC 8th. Md- 
tfle (B mds): Wayne ate (Can«) bt Pari 
Busby (Woicaaerl. rac Sh md Suicr- 
rrddde (8 mds): Nhcky Piper (Carrifl) bt 
Trevor Arrtsosa (Letoestcr). rac 5th md. 
Cruiser (6 mds): Chris Otoh (Croydon) M 
Sun Yortah (CanflQ. pta 
SANMGUGLOETUCUMAN: tVBAJwUor- 
mldtgewelrtTt chemptoneHp: Jriio Daear 

hokter) bt AiejBndro Ugutao 

BANGKOK: BF Bywetart. championship: 
Picha Stewnprachan (Thrt. holda) to Lee 
King-ym (SXori. 1st md 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

WWR&D CUP: Maijy-WarrtnQah 28, 
Cronutleftuthertand 6, Canterbury- 
Bankstown id, Eastern Sutxsts 6: Canber¬ 
ra Ratdao 38, Wtottm Sututn ft North 
Spiney 1^ Satoato 27; Nwcssae Kriphts 
ft Brtsocsie Broncos 31; Sotah Sydn^ 6, St 
Gercge 4ft Mswane Steelere 16, Perenh 8; 
Paramatta 32, Grid Coast ta 
TOUR MATCH: Meeceetle (NSW) 0. Berta 
Yaurg Uons 30. 

RUGBY UNION 

go through to quBVing tournament. 
TOUR MATCH: New Zealand Unaranrites 
10, Western Samos XV 48 (to Wtefinoton). 

SWIMMING 

ISTANBUL European Junior champion- 
«WpK Bow: 100m badcssoke: 1, NWBey 
(t»r saiosdc; 2. o Buyutencu fTurt, 
56». 200m buttofiy: 1. J Hickman (GB). 
tenh 03.l43ec. 4x 100m treeatyte: l. 
Gaimaw,23310:2 Great Briain. 322B4. 
Gtric 200m fraetaytoc 1. J Jrerg (Get). 
Z03M-. B, A Bagshaw (GB), ftOBOS. 8. K 
Hawcroft (08), ftOe.OO. 200m breast¬ 
stroke: 1. C Htan (Geri, £3809. 200m 
medhyM.N PteonfftaoUBI; 4.5 Hofai 

TRIATHLON 

jMEFELD.AuMitalftutestaontaMurFIMi 
round Men: 1. M Pog (US). Ihr 47mn 
40aec Z H Cellar (NZjTl:48:14; 3. R KnoB 
(Get). 151:12: 4, W Kadrag (Austria). 
VSZ29, 2 G Wtadi (Auft 15251. 
Women: 1. K Smyera (US). 20227: Z M 
Feueraknr (Aus). 2X8:47. 2 □ Peters 
flJSLaiW#; 4. B ScbefcWr {QeO. 
Zm.iCr. 5. J Hemnerta (Austria). 2:1254. 

Old Scotch 2, Hstnpian PO (abandoned 
afta-19 rrws; (atatsa Wued). Mfartima 
v Lyndals U, postponed. 
Waatem Auntafa:>%at(9>fakin: Base- 
endean 0. Athena ft ktofewood 4. Bays- 
wter 1; Ktamscca 2. Fremantle B 4; N 
Path 1, Parti Hal ft Osborne Pi. 
Roddnehan K Sorrarto 0. KJngsaray 0. 
Second rSvWorc Balga 1. Armadale P 
ft DtantateT, AsWiaid 0; Goshefe 1. 
Swan 1 Cft MMb 2, SUrfing T ft Motfey 
0. Swan Crac&N LBto 3. Queens P 0: S 

Vardat 0, Wanraroo 2. South Austefla 

Ftat tSvoion: Croydon 3, B Eagtes ft 
EnfieUft WTBHteSa 4. Mdtfany 2. 
Olympians i; Safisbuy £. P HBs 1; 
YAxxMle ft Adelaide Cft Queensland 

TNrddMstoKLaBobeO.NewtnatktaS; 
Logan C 0. Goodna 2. Foutt dvWon: 
Brighton 1. Svaloid R 1: Qdsy U 0. 
Vkgria U 5. IhamatiiB South dwtsfan: 
Dosa ft RtoenbcA: Howrtat 6, P 0 Salnte 
1: Ktegboro ft Nelson: 1; Metro 2. 
Uravtesfly 3; S Hoban 1. Rapid 2. 

zA. imitiMaH 

hglsoia 

>4 

4&^«k7 « SO 

SKIM 

FORECAST: Tel^iione claims are reqt*Bcf far 2114^ ports. The dvidend forecast is fair find axne nrinor efitedendo may be eanertfed. Match 3T b w*t 

WORLD STUDENT GAMES 

BUFFALO, New Yoric Bsatarafi: Unfed 
States 15. Ittay 3: South Korea a. Tehran 3; 
Cuba ft Japan ft Unhed Sues ft South 
Korea 3: Cuba ft Taiwan 4: Canada 10. 
Japan 0 Bastotbafl: Merc OotalB ft 
Greece ft forfefc Seeden 81 Japan 7ft 
Qma 10ft Latvia 77: Estonia Bt.Bebon 41; 
S^artand 75, Mcncco 56. troada 91. 
Qfafice 70; Canada 86, Sweden GB: Great 
Brttah 9ft Latvia 78; rtm 101, Hong 
•tong 84; United Statas 107, Estnfa 58; 
Qadt fepute its. Staesftand Sk 
FWsnd 7Z tend 71; ftate Oft Ttetoy 71. 
Womart Cuba 81, .KeztadH&n 73, 
Garneny 115. Hong Kong 41; Utuna 9ft 
Japat 51: Canada Eft Romania fift Ctas 
97; Chtaa 86; Unfed Suss 94, Taman 73; 
Uterine BO. Israel 55: Russia-114, Hong 
Kong- 34: Japan 92. Canada 80; Gris 6ft 
andsn 65: Utnuante 69. ftomanis 51: 
bad 7ft Tahoe 7ft Urtted Steles 77. 
Uterine 44; China S3. Kazakhstan 83. 
Faoaing-. Womerfs spta Senrifinds: S 
Titosnfi (Fi) tal E KnadriMitaW). 5ft 64, 

Hwvtah (Hur) bl C Pwtzen (11). 65, 

Russia 5. MgertaO; 
Stewtea 4. Safe Africa Z Unmay 1, 
Hofiand 1; Qrea Brian ft irate 0; Germany 
1, Unfed Sues 1. Woman: Urted States 
7, Japan 0. Taiwan ft Australia 0: China ft 
Russia ft Qymnasdcs: Men's team flnat 1. 
Italy. 105JCOptK ft China. i6ft56Z: ft 
Unfed States. 165 050. Women's team 
tori: 1, Ukraine. 1l4500ptK ft Linked 
States. 114206c ft Japan. 106.725: 4. 
Korea. 105.150; 5. Greta Britain. 104575. 

SwfenmtogrMsrc 100m breatataroktc 
I.JCrawfordfUS), 1nfe02.79BecK3anas 
record); ft AH^sohi (Japan). 1:02.83; ft M 
Gonzalez (Cuba), 10351.100m fisafefe: 
1, D Fra (US), 50.186OC; Z. S ftmw (US). 
5038; ft P KhnyWn (Uta). 5038. 100m 
btaurfly: i. M Roberts (Afe). 54.14; Z M 
Tatans (Japan). 54.65; ft O Lampe (Qer), 
54 06.’200m baefcatroka: 1. R Falcon 
(Cubed. Imin 5990aec; ft E MfeGi flO, 
200.45: 3. T Schwer* (US), 231M 
Brifish: ft M O'Connor. 20320. BOOm 
freestyle: 1, T O'Ham JCen£; 6:04.80; Z L 

reedtay relay: 1. Unfed Sfeaa. 34299; z 
Germany. 3:4320; ft Japan, 3:4537 
Woman: 100m breasteaoke: 1. G CtouOer 
(Cart. 1:1021; Z S Bondarenko (urn. 
111.02; 3. E ftjdfcouBteiB (Belarus), 
111.47. BriUc 7. H Gorman, 1:1310 
100m freestyle: 1. Jin®! le (Chtoa). 
56l6sec; 3. P Lwesque (CanV 57.11: 

ftANricano (Japan) andSPanonl 
57.49 ZOOm backstroke: 1. W 

(US). 2mtn n 31 sec (Games 
. 2min fsofisec; 2, A hkinphroy 

qjtq. 213.78; ft Y Kolewa (Japan). 
2:19.16 400m hvMuai medtey: t. N 
Otreetnam (Can). 4 4R91; z H Came tea. 
430.14; ft H Hfranaka (Japan). 45330. 
BOOm freestyle: 1. C Stephenson (US). 
8.4882; Z S Cam (Bel), 83135:3. M WWth 
(R. 852.17. 4xi00m relay: I. Unfed 
States. 4:1235: Z„ Japan. 4:143ft 3. 
Canada, 4:163ft 4. Bntan. 4 3039. 

VOfleyhtat Man: Franca ft Algena 1; 
Japan ft Lebanon ft Poland 3, Gb«* ft 
Unfed States ft Australia 0; Pntend 3. 
Japan 1: %>tan ft Lebanon 0; Brigun ft 
Atgaria ft Canada ft Gamany ft Kazakh¬ 
stan ft OmO: Australia 3, South Korea 0; 
Briy ft Unfed States 2 Woman: Romania 
3, Slovenia 0: Japan ft-Canada 2; Unfed 
Statas ft Latvia ft Romania 3. Hong Kora 
ft Russia ft Ctavda ft Unfed States ft 
Sritzeriand 0: Chtoa ft Peru 0; France ft 
Turkey a Water pota: Ntogary 21. Soum 
Airies 6: Australa 7. Renee 5; Italy 13. 
Canada 11; Unfed Slates 10. Japan 0. 
Kazakhrianll. France ft Japan B. Smsha 
7. Ftongarc 16. Romania ftChra 17. South 
Africa Jiftaia 8, Canada 7 

CRICKET 
Tetley Trophy 
no 
HARROGATE: Leicestershire v 
Nottinghamshire. 
RAPO CnCKETUKE SECOND » 
CHAMPIONSHIP isecond day ol three)' 
Taurtorc Somersa u Harejdire. 
BAM CLARKSON TROPHY tone day)' 
Wfcktont Esse*, v Kart: Cards: Gferwr- 
goi -v QoucesiBstife: Nortiarptnr; 
NOrtham«inaiwo w Wtacraterehira; Not- 
yngnam. Ncrenghamanre v Lancashire; 
The t»BE Sun^ V SUB9BL 
MWOfi CQUKT^Q4AMW^5^ flVat 

Mur liudulwa: (second day of 
Town: BedkadaHra v Ltocolnshre. 
.Carfent Oorsel v Cannal, HemtonJ C^r. 
HtariarfeNre v Oxfadahto: Coiwyn Bay: 
wauvcheshfe. 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Open ChempureMp. Itori quaSly- 
- rand Ojtfestono. North Foreland arm 

ice’s. Royal Cncate Pods). 
SPEEDWAY: FM dwtorr Readtog v Baiie 
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1 24 SPORT/RACING 

Mansell injures wrist after qualifying success 
By Our Sports Staff 

NIGEL Mansell had a rougher time 
walking than driving on Saturday 
when he suffered a bizarre injury 
only minutes after claiming a place 
on the front row. for die Cleveland 
grand prix IndyCar race. 

Mansell, who escaped from the 
qualifying session nngeatheriT then 
hurt his right wrist as he tripped and 
fell on his way into the media trailer 
for post-race interviews. “I think this 
is the first tune I’ve head butted a 
press room.*’ Mansell joked 

He grimaced in pain after missing 
a step on a portable metal stairway 
and was taken to the nearby medical 
centre, where X-rays showed no 
broken bones. 

Dr Joe Baele said the Briton had 
probably suffered a sprain in break¬ 
ing his foil. He was re-examined 
before yesterday's race. 

The Formula One world champion 
was second fastest at 59.403sec 
behind Paul Tracy, of Canada, who 

took pole position with a track record 
of 59.168sec. Tracy had an average 
speed of144.139mph (231.962kph) in a 
Penske Chevrolet 

It took him only ten minutes into 
his 30-minute session to make his 
record-setting turn around the 237- 
mile {331 km), ten-turn circuit and 
claim his second career pole in 23 
starts. 

Tracy, 24, who had to contend with 
90T (SZQ heat and a bumpytarmac 
to earn the first pole of the year for a 
FensktChevy V8/C said: “It was 
kind of fumy. We did it on the 
eleventh lap on sticker (new) tyres." 

Mansell who before yesterday's 
race led the IndyCar championship 
by 14 points, was going for his fifth 
pole of the season, but had to setde 
for second best He said he was 
running his Lola chassis at its limit 

"I couldn’t go any faster than I did. 
I went off the circuit three times in the 
fast chicane. 1 hustled die car and I 
don’t like doing that because we 
damaged it a little bit" 

Emerson Fittipaldi, of Brazil, and 
Stefan Johannson, of Sweden, were 
third and fourth fastest and wfli start 
from the second row. with Scott 
Goodyear and Danny Sullivan 
claiming the third row on die grid 

Fittipaldi, a two-times Indy 500 
winner and former world champion, 
recorded the third quickest time of 
59309sec in a Penske Chevy WC. 

“I had a very mod day," last years 
pole winner said. “I was just frying to 
catch Nigd, I knew I couldn't catch 
Paul 

“Then caning out of turn six. I hit 
the wad I had understeer coming out 
of turn eight and I blew the tyre. That 
was a little bit disturbing to my 
qualifyin§f*.he said 

Johannson. another Formula One 
veteran, said he had to contend with 
engine problems in hfrPfenske Chevy 
V8/C. 

“We’ve been battling all day with 
not enough boost," he said "We lost 
nearly the whole first session in the 
morning so we’re still trying to find 

our way with foe sa-up." Twenty- 
nine cars were expected to start 
yesterdays race over 85 laps. 

FINAL PRACTICE TIMES: 1, P Tracy 
penste cnevySK&wy My vac, I44.it,.... 
(aiafflkph): Z N Manse# (GB). Ida TS300- 
Ford Cosuortti 

11, M Andretfl (US), Ida TMOOFbrd 
OOBWOnh 139.757 (224-B69); . 
Lob TODO-Rtfd COWOflh, 139.280 (224.07 
13. BTBf---—« 
a 139.16- , 
TB30Ofat1______ 
LuyancMc (HoQ. Lob TMroFbfd COeworih. 
138.633 (223.061). 18. S Brayton (US), Lob 
TS300-ftrd Cosworth, 137 579*221.365); 17,0 
GrouOard (Fr. Lola T9200-Chevy Indy V8-A. 
137-513 (2Z1-2SS); 18. R Guerrero (US. Lata 
T9300-Chwy tody feC. 137,466(221.163); 10. C, 
Darner (Ger), Lola T9200, Chevy Indy V&-A, 
136.033 (220.164); 20. ft Gordon ft&Lota 

■ TS300-Ford Cosurorth, 138.774 (220,C 
21. Hko MateusNta. Japan. Ldja' 

Lazier (US), Lola TBlOOChavy Wtf VBA, 
135552 (218588); 24, Lyn St, 
19300-Ford Oowwnh. 133.438 (214.702);0S. B 

Lob TSCOOChavy indy \®-A, 
132585 {213.483; 26,RBuH(US5. LotoTB20£ 
Chow wy VBA 133.44S (213.104^ 27. B 
eonrior aJS). Lob TOlOO^wy Indy VBA 
130.358 (209.746h 28. J Wood fLB).jahlWOO- 
Cosworth DFS. 134526 (200041); 29, M Grow 
(B^. Lote TOOtwamy Indy VBA no speed. 

□The Soufe: African motorcyefe 
grand prix. final event of file world 
championship on October 3. has 
been cancelled the International 
Motorcycling Federation (FTM) said 

*The race was cancelled because of 
financial problems and the current 
political instability,” the FIM secre¬ 
tary-general, Guy'Maitre. said “For 
the moment we’re looking for an 
alternative date and venue but we 
have found neither yet" 

Maine said ft was common know¬ 
ledge dun the Kyalami circuit own¬ 
ers. Motor jRadng Enterprises, had 
financial problems, but denied that 
drunt organiserswere fooking for an 
alternative venue rally in Europe, 

TONY WHITE 

Clear winner Nick Skelton, on Everest Limited Edition, rides to the only faultless round in the King George V Gold Cup at Hickstead yesterday . 

Skelton stands alone as pack falters 

Cassan: happy comeback 

By a Correspondent 

NICK Skelton, riding Everest 
limited Edition, won the King 
George V. Gold Cup at the 
Royal International Horse 
Show at Hickstead yesterday, 
becoming the first rider since 
1956 to do so without the need 
of a jump-off. Eleven riders 
finished on four faults to share 
second place. 

The last person to achieve 
such an easy victory was Bfll 
Steinkraus, of the United 
States, who gained the only 
two dear rounds at the White 
Chy in 1956 on First Boy and 
Night Owl. He then nominat¬ 
ed Fust Boy the winner. 

Yesterday. Skelton who last 
won the Kmg George V Gold 
Cup in 1984 on St James, 
gained his dear round just 
over half way through the 
class when there was still 

plenty of good riders to jump. 
But, one by one, they faulted 
and the competition began to 
look like a one-man show. 

The upright fences caused 
the most trouble. Harvey 
Smith an Gold knocked down 
the Hickstead Rails; Michael 
Whitaker (with Midnight 
Madness) and Warren Clarke 
on Benjurnm □ both lowered 
the Derby Rails. John 
Whitaker bad already collect¬ 
ed four faults when Everest 
Hopscotch put a foot in the 
water and when Mark Arm¬ 
strong lowered three fences it 
was all down to David 
Broome and Lannegan, last to 
go, to stop Skelton walking 
away with an easy victory. 

His hopes faded at the sixth 
where Lannegan lowered toe 
Hickstead Rails and Broome 
joined the ranks of file II 
riders all on four faults. Two 

Bond International._ 
Cup: 1. Everest Lknfied _ 
equal 2, Mr MKMoht [C 

: Hopscotch (J W 

King George V Gold 
tBd6aonjfrSWBtnj: 

«»»#« *» wMaHiil CC QWmCK, Ale], 
Everest Hopscotch (J vwiateri. Everest 
MklrVght Madness CM VMtstaj. Sky 
Bronze (G Goosan). Everest Vantage (G 
Lucketfl. Sidney Sneak (R Barton). Inpina 
(P Charles, ire). Bold (H Smith). Benjimn B 
(W Ctarts)). Mupti/s Favour (A Newbety), 
Lannegan (D Broome). 
Queen EtzabeSi n Cup: 1. Xtrs (T Cossan). 
448: Z, Everest Atfnr (E Edgar). 47.05; 3, 
Affredo (K Bramj. <7.85. 
years ago Broome, riding 
Lannegan. had relegated Skel¬ 
ton to second place after a 
dramatic jump-off when the 
competition. was held at 
Birmingham. 

■Despite the absence of some 
of file top horses, Skelton was 
surprised no-one else jumped 
clear over Jon Doney*5 rela¬ 
tively small course. “I had 
expected at least four or five to 
jump dear,” he said. 

Skelton, who had a win with 

Everest limited Edition last 
Tuesday at the Royal Show, 
had saved the horse especially 
for the big dass at Hickstead. 
Hie rest had dearly done him 
good and this time there was 
no question of any hesitation 
at the water where they fell in 
last years derby. 

The horse will now go to La 
Baule in Fiance with his stable 
companion Donna Girl in 
preparation for the European 
Championships. Although the 
selectors are likely to favour 
Donna Girl for the team, 
Skelton dearly has a good 
back-up in the 10-year-old 
Everest limited Edition. 

Early in the class, Brazilian 
rider Jao de Aragao fell at the 
fourth fence and was takm out 
of the arena by ambulance 
suffering from a pulled tendon 
in his leg. He was one of six 
riders in the field of 25 who 

retired, although the course 
was not unduly difficult 

Tina Cassan made a come¬ 
back to the big time on 
Saturday when she gained her 
second successive victory in 
tiie Queen Elizabeth n Gup 
riding Bond Xtra, a horse she 
had partnered at rally two 
shows previously. 

Cassan. who had been a 
reserve for last years Olympic 
team, lost the ride on her top 
horse Genesis in January fol¬ 
lowing the sodden death of the 
horse’s owner Fred Brown. 

Two weeks ago she was 
invited by the show's sponsors 
Bond International' to join 
their team of “Bond girls” and 
Xtra was bought for her from 
Brian Dye. She made the most 
of the opportunity by riding 
strongly to defend her title 
from the five-time winner Liz 
Edgar on Everest Asher. 
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DAVID 
MILLER 
at the World Student Gaines 

The workFs 
largest multiple 
sports event is in rail 

swing hoe m Buffalo, New 
York State: the 
undernrated World Si 
Games; 

It is the last surviving 
major amateur sports gath¬ 
ering. larger than, the Winter 
Olympics land the Interna¬ 
tional launch-pad for such 
notable Olympic competi¬ 
tors as Said Aouita, Harald 
Schmid, Matt Biondi and 
Greg Loogaofo.. 

The eighteenth student 
games are not short oh stars. 
Ftankie Fredericks, of Na¬ 
mibia, the double Olympic 
sprint silver medal-winner 
in Barcelona, leads the field 
in athletics, which begin on 
Wednesday; .. 

Also competing are the 
American, Eric Walder. one 
of nine men to jump78Jeet; 
Honan SchwartotL of 
Germany, a world champi¬ 
onships 110 metres hurdles 
rival, t to _Colin Jackson: 
Istvan Bagyula, of Hunga- 
iy, the pole vanft winner in 
Sheffield in 1991, who has 
cleared £92 metres; and 
F.lana Meyer, the South 
African HXDOO metres Olym¬ 
pic silver medal-winner. 

Eligible British contend¬ 
ers such as Curtis Robb, 
David Grindley, Mark Rich- 
anlam, Panla Baririiffp and 

Steve Smith are concentrat¬ 
ing on preparations for 
Stuttgart, but Steve.Gootay 
and Keri Maddox,-respeo- 
five bnjnze winners in 1991 
at 100. metres and high 
hurdles, arebere again. 

David Fax and Seth Pq>- 
per, attempting to emulate 
-Biondi. have already taken 
the first two1 places in the 
men's 100 metres freestyle 
swimming, but outside 
Bjondrs 1985record., . 

- Rowing, one of two' events 
being cohosted by ranarfa 
across die Niagara River— 
the otheris women’s football 
at Hamftton — promises to 
be that, sport’s second most 
important event of the year. 

. Marjrie McBain, of Canada. . 

.the double Olympic gold 
medal-winner last year, is 
among an array of promi-- 
nent rowers. - 

Jurgen Grobler, Britain’s 
chief coach, persuaded (he 
Amateur Rowing Associ¬ 
ation to give the student 

- games second priority this 
year, mid the team is opti¬ 
mistic of winning medals. 

Their best hopes are: the 
London Unfyersity/Imper- 
Ial College' .lightweight 
coxless fours; Robert 
Redpath and Ned Kittoe in 
double sculls; the men’s 
heavyweight eight inducting 
Richard Phelps and James 
Behrens, dapper of the vic¬ 
torious Boat Race crew, and 
Phoebe_White from Oxford 
University in women's 
sculls. 

The British football team 
took tire bronze medal in 
Sheffield and are now 
among the favourites, con¬ 
vincingly defeating Italy 3-0 

after being - awarded the 
same score agmn&^Nigam 
when the . opposition.. de¬ 
layed by immigration for¬ 
malities, foiled to arrive in 
time:' . - ... . 

Once John Magee had pm 
Britian ahead just before 
half-time, a dever but. dis¬ 
jointed Italian side became 
dispirited. Magee and Cafih 
Murphy added the. other 

Scott Kewswtek and Jair 
Lynch, members of thesbnh- 
placed United States.gyzn- 
nasttes team in Baroetoiia, 
could only hdp their ad- 
leagues to a -team toome. 
medal here behind Italy arid' 
China., but the individual 
star inevitably promises to 
be Vitaly Scherbo, holder of- 

■ six Olympic gold medals.. 
Scherbo is $pending. fiie 

summer coaching at a Perm- 
sylvania gymnastics camp, 

. and was an unexpected ad¬ 
dition to the Belarussian 
team, the nst of whom 
arrived after four days travel 
without deep and unsur- 
prigfngfy finithwl nrnth. 

S. cfaerbo is a desjnirmg 
examide of a semi- 
statetess -sportsman, 

. manipulated find, by the 
Soviet Union and now by 
gdanadt as ah, interna-, 
tiooal figurehead of pres¬ 
tige, yet^'Mom between 
emotional toyalfy to Ins 
home of Minsk and the 
ofgmrtinnty to find financial 
security in ttie WesL 

Th unhestitating and iron¬ 
ic fractured. English he re¬ 
lates Ins fornfiys problems: 
Tbe dflamna for Jus mother, 
ill at eastvriien visiting the 
West; snugging to survive 
on a pitifully taw income. 

He feds - exhausted and 
exploited; partially volun¬ 
tarily, giving repeated erin- 
hitions worldwide, and 
ht^ii^ soon to have an 
agent to htmifle American 
^jpearance fees and-.en- 

. dorsements. . A gymnast’s 
perfbnmng fife is short, and 
he must; provide fiw his wife 
and baby daughter. 

He says he would never 
allow her to be a gymnast 
“One in the family is 
ertough.” he says, wrestling 
with the logistics of how he 
will complete his medical 
studies in Minsk. Gymnas¬ 
tics has given him, and 
denied him, so much. 

Meyer, trade star 
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Armstrong makes Tour breakthrough 
By Our Sports Staff 

LANCE Armstrong, from 
Texas, signalled his arrival on 
the international cycling 
scene by winning the eighth 
stage of the Tour de France 
yesterday as another young 
prospect. Alex ZueDe, of SwU- 
zerland. virtually lost ins 
chance of overall victory in a 
dramatic fall. 

Armstrong, 2L outsprinted 
five other riders who had 
shared a late breakaway to 
win tbe lS454ulranetre stage 
from CMlonjrSur-Marnc to 
Verdun, but the Belgian. 
Johan Museeuw, retained the 
yellow jersey as overall 
leader. 

In contrast, Zuefle’s expres¬ 
sion was twisted in pain as he 
crossed the line almost two 
flrinntes after the main 
pdoton. The 25-year-old, win¬ 
ner of this year's Paris-Nice 
event and one of the pre-race 
favourites for overall victory, 
was knocked off bis bOce by a 
spectatoratthesummhof tbe 
Cdte de Douamnont 12 
kilometres from tbe finish. 

ZueDe tumbled heavily, in¬ 
juring his right arm, ribs and 
bis collarbone, although doc¬ 
tors said no bones were bro¬ 
ken, and lay on the ground for 
almost two minutes before 
climbing back on to his bike. 

Three of his Spanish ONCE 
team rode with him to try and 
get him bade into the race but 
die pace was too great and he 
lost ground on afi his main 
rivals. 

Armstrong, who came sec¬ 
ond in the Zurich World Cup 
race last year only two weeks 
after turning professional. 
burst through a narrow gap to 
win the sprint to the line. 

“It all came down to desire," 
he said afterwards. Tester- 
day the team bad three riders 
out of seven in the breakaway 
so we were sure we had tbe 
stage — but it didn’t happen. 
Today I was the only 
Motorola rider in the break so 
I felt I had to win. It was my 
desire. It means a lot to me. 
This is one of the greatest 
days of my life.” 

Yesterday's stage is almost 
certainly the lad: time the 
yellow jersey will be worn by 
a sprinter in die race as the 
time-trial, followed by the 
mountain stages, will dramat¬ 
ically alter the standings. 

“Tomorrow it's finished for 
me." Museeuw said. “Sixty 
kilometres is too much for me 
to have a chance against 
Indurftirt ftbe champion, from 
Spain] and die others." 
Museeuw leads by 39 seconds 
from Alvaro Mejia, of Colom¬ 
bia, with the Italian sprinter. 

Mario Cipoflini, in third 
place, a farther 28 seconds 
back. 

Despite ZudJe’s misfor¬ 
tune. another Swiss, Tony 
Romm ger. this year’s Tour of 
Spain winner, showed he is a 
contender by being first at the 
Douamnont dimb. Zuelle, 
who would have had a chance 
of taking tbe yellow jersey in 
tbe time-trial, fell from tenth 
to 42nd overall- 

The breakaway group con¬ 
taining Armstrong, which 
inducted the 1987 Tour win¬ 
ner, Stephen Roche, of Ire¬ 
land, got away on the descent 

and hdd on to beat the main 
pack by 14 seconds. The 
American, the youngest rider 
in this year’s event, followed 
the French rider, Dominique 
Amould, and then found a 
small gap near the crush 
barriers to move through 100 
metres from the finish. , win¬ 
ning tbe sprint from Raul 
Akala, of Mexico, and die 
Frenchman. Ronan Pfensec 

“It was a great finish," said 
Roche, who finished sixth. 
“Fortunately, there was a 
steepish dimb for once near 
the end of the course so some 
of us gave it a go.” 

ss&m 

SEVENTH STAGE (Peronra Co Chalons- 
sur-Mama 1991cm}: 1, 8 Ffc$ toon], 
Artostaa, 4I» 28nHn 11sar. 2, M Scendrt 
m. Motorola, same time; 3, J Museeuw 
Ban. GB-MG. same time; 4, A Mejia 
(Con. Motorola. £2aec 5, LSerra (Von). 
2G. at 3:6, PAndarson (Aua). Motorola, 
same time; 7, B Oeruhiatta fttj. Artostea, 
at 23; 8, H Aldan (Go). Tetetam. at2n*i 
28sec; 9. J-P Beugecx Jfi). Chazai, at 
£26:10. M apoAri ft). GB-MG, at 2J3; 
11. W Nefissen (Bet). Novemad; 12, 0 
Ludvnfa (GcJr), Tetetam; 13, L JgJabert 
W. ONCE; M.GFIdaraam.Gfltorada; 
75. C Capefla pi, GAN, br same Bme. 
EIGHTH STAGE iChaJors^ur-Mame to 
Vertfijn, l84S<mJ' 1, L Aonetiong (US). 
Uotorote, 4hr 22rrsn 239ec, 2, H Aican 
(Mat). Wwdpertect. 3. R Penaec (FO. 
Ncwemaa; 4. □ Amould (ft), Casanma; 
5, G Peril (V), 2G Moblk, ai same Bme; 
8. S Roche ()ra}, Carrera, at Isac. 7. 
CpoOn, at 14; a F Moncasain (Ft), 
Wordpwtect 9. Capote; 10. S Sauer 
(Can), Motorote.lT, D Abdoujaparov 

I.Lampre, la.FSjmon(Fr), 

Rtodpaiaa; 1?*1 Jz ^Si °<p3i. 
Lamaffc 15. U Raid) <Ga). Tetetam; 16, 
J Strerada (SWbi, Lanpre; 17. 
UxWg: ia Sdandn/fS, F Rscioa pt), 
Coram; 20. T Marie (Ft), Fesfina, ea 
samaame. 
LEADING POSmONS (after etgtt 
atogesl. 1. tteseeuw. 34nri3min ibesc; 
2. Mejb. a 39sac. 3. CipaBni, a Imin 

a 1:«. S. CengtteHa, a 
1^2.6. Nefissen. a 1-35; 7. s«ane«, a 
V49;ftJBmyij9el (Bel), ONCE, a 157. 
9. JatetatLat 2.11; IQ. ZJastate (Pol) 
GBMG, at 220; 11. E BnwhMc (Hoj)! 
C»CE, a 230; 12, Armstrong, a 252; 
iljWason. * 2:4214. P ixuwot (FI). 
ONC6. ISwBauei. a 2:48: IB. F 
Batertu (M. GS-MG, a 256:17. Rocha 
f 1ft C MOM (FA Nowsmafi. a 
3to. 19. A Hampsten dig). Motorola, at 
351; 20, Pansec. a 3to 

VKMouai onvMnai, Sot, 

Museeuw took the yellow 
jersey on Saturday. He 
looked tiie most Ekefy winner 
of the 199-km seventh stage 
from Pennine when be took 
part in a seven-man break¬ 
away that gained more than 
two minutes on tfaejpadc. But 
he finished rally thud in the 
dash for the line behind tbe 
stage winner, Bjarne Rifs, of 
Denmark, and Riis’s Ariostea 
team-mate, Bruno 
CenghiaBa. 

The Italian was knocked 
over by a motorcycle 200 
metres from the finish but 
despite suffering minor head 
injuries, picked himself up 
and ran to the Hne carrying 
his bike to strengthen his 
team’s position. 

fnriurflin takes centre stage 
today wifib the fiat road stages 
over in the first real pointer to 
tins year's winner. The ninth 
stage is a 59km individual 
time-trial at LacdeMadinein 
north-east Franca 

“Miguel's on top form.” 
said Frauds Laforgue, a 
spokesman for Induram’s 
Banesto team. 

Claudio CMappucri. of Ita¬ 
ly, another rival for the over¬ 
all tide, has never been happy 
against the clock and looks 
certain to finish wefi down on 
tire powerful Spaniard, win¬ 
ner for tbe last two years. 

THUNDERER 
6.45 Ho-Joe. 7.10 Dee Raft 7.35 Pride Of Pencfle. 
8.05 My Lifetime Lady. 8.35 Kiyas. 9.05 Armenian 
Coffee. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-7F100YD, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

StS 

6.45 POCtaJNGTDH SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £1.660:1m 3f 216yd) (6 rimers) 

i- am wwmrawTOHietncsBad-iL 
2 0-06 DUKE OF BUDWORTTt ■■■■■■ 
3 -230 H0-J0E 12JCaz 0-11 
4 24S3 SHARE A MOMENT ig 
5 03 UAMTIRURGLE101 
6 tm VWOCafTABAOADi 

__ .JH*(5)2 
UTongUnMi   P HnMani B- 

JukBntarS 
H MAatnd B-11_ WTtym 1 
GtteSB-11_;— Fnm>4 

BSflOM_3Msl 
7-4 Date 01 BaAmA. 114 3m A Uanm, 3-1 Ho-Joe. B-1 WkWomWcti 
ID-1 knacMNnsri. 141 TaiB^Tni^s. 

7.10 1J BUUCEY HMAA6E HWOHCAp] 
(£3.492:1m If 207yd} (€> 

■415 DREAMSAHEFREE3Zp.S)HC«cfl3-1W)_WMasS 
1004 fiffiKTl*PEARL 12(CftRJFMwiB3*6_ PflaMiml 
0613 DSFUFT1J (BFDj^-8 __DHohnd5. 
5a»  jrau* 
1832 SHAKUH4(DJvS)UBrtUo8-^5_KDatUyfi .K (My 
0600 DOUBLE SHEftHV 14 R NTClt* 4-7-7__ J01«ftr2 

7-4 Dm ML M Suk to Part, 4-1 Cfinm An fte*. 7-1 Stapa B-t Datoh 
Steny. T2-i fsmb dha ” 

7.35 WESTWOOD MUTBJR 
HANDICAP (£2,574:7f 100yd) (19) 

1 0008 BOU) HUH 51 jBFJLFjEB J tan B-l 1-7 _ UnL PwarlB 
2 -530 AU«SIAU1W^23aC«tef1M_liaAPB*B114 
3 -002 PATBIC£R£ASE6MUH£ia«t#4-1IJ-7-M»Sfi6M7- 
4 1212 PJWCFPBafrtBFAF&gPCtfitel-W-?. 

. WlAFnflxe 
5 3430 DWIOroBrTCMmSW 
5 1046 LADY DOMOOfE 16 {H.t) Ha U FMh 4-UVC 

WUBHCHW17. 
7 5038 DEADCALI14IES) CTkMrS-IO-Z—_Ha J COSSttyft 
8 Q50B DA4CEW5ojwS?1p^HCollrntt»5-lW; 

-IT POMS (5) 2 
9 0004 BRffiEDWm.S(CAF^BCK«d(i7443 ' 

tt5HHrana(5)ia 
10 0063 DOirTDROPBOWS 13Mfi)PftildiH4>M. MtaaUMdte3 
11 1013 PUSETSTKffT 007 7 (0>S j Bask? S-W 

-.Urs3So»lBTffi8 1 
3 Om-HATSIUWEasnHCftdvm._MrGAflttyftl % 

lHi ^MteaiEissags 
18 m WALTOH HBJOygfiipL filjui" 
19 AJQL AWrSSIARfiB6PWBtoi7-M-Z__ZZ 

8.05 EAST YORKSHRIE GLAZING 
CLAMIIIG STAKES (2-y-Or£2.777:50 (8) 

1 5] !ADYSHBVVT?(DjlMWEasMir8-8 

2 gMgiAwiStoai 4.w Wfloaxi2jc»r- runncmizjtaiB-a 
f OOCKVAmOORAIOtiBrtahaj_ 

\ £ °^g»C.te5S't6APote7-13-_ 
8 854 BHMKOreCSmW21JHe8H1Bi7-12P 

TLocSE 2 
JCunfl1 

-- SPatoG 
——SttnfaS 
-PRofcnswfl 
-LCtamodcS 
-BDoyte(3)4 iK 

8.35 BfflTHRIGHT STAKES 
(2-Y-a £2^80:71 lOQyd) <5) *- 

? ' „ roim_ 

l ° SESRSKESyZP * Eowy M 4 .WBHUHP LBasiH m i|ji 1 
5 00 uwswriooKtoMZl"--7-TAWa5 

■affBwrr w ^ ^ “-S" ***°S*. 

• 3?-. 

H0tCh4 
R HBs5 

K Daisy 1 
WHyan2 

(3-Y-0: £2411:1m3f 216yd) (?) 
' I ^ MHBiM COFa 12 ® J Data 

3 4200 MRS W {K WBsarB-1D_ 
.4 0364 AIMKEWuSLlU-.. ; 

6 ^JOCABSafTIISflKm-P»WH0OB(S)6 
_^-- asuAnis 
MABtwta Mm. 2-1 fqctt Sqm, ^ 10-TMa^, 

4 hsnitSwtB Jn 

aasi'sti'a. 
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1 hip. Owners put 

r0\vi 

Bv Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

OWNERS are to ■ consider 
f boycotting racecourses with 

CD”sisteriUy poor facilities and 
jmhfilpful officials. The threat 
of action follows repeated 
complaints concerning the 
a™tode towards owners of 
several tracks, inducing the 
best-known in Britain. 

A recent bitwv Hu tim 

council. Bill Griediey. elected a. 
council member fin: the first 
time-last month, said yester¬ 
day- “At the .moment some 
courses don’t care, If they get 
some criticism from owners 
they just takeitiwih a pinch of 
sail Racecourses’ perception 
of what an owner wants and 

o/V surwy ty the- whar they are prepared to give 
Racehorse Owners’ Assod- must change." ’ 
afiou (ROA) identified Ascot, Gredley ^ beeves.. owners 
notanops for its bowler- should be prtpared to boycott 
Mtted gatemen. as the least the last rafie' at ofSencfing 
menmy course m Britain, courses but Christopher Spen- 

f director-gener- oer-HuHips, a Mow council' 
ai ot the ROA, said yesterday ■ member, said gratis wanted 
the survey had shown that a • tougher arrion “fw cncyo- 
third Of Britain's 59 .race- tion is that hnrswg shnailrTraW 
courses were good. or ade-' be entered in any race at 

^fluate, a third were adequate courses which are not 
jbc worse, and the remainder supportive. 
P°?r- .. . ■ “The apathy of racecourses' 

in the unpopularity league, has tn change and t hnpi* p»ni 
Ascot was followed closely by . Bob; chairman of the Race- 
Wohrerhampton, Brighton. . course Asscci&taiv.wiD get the 
Folkestone, Fontwell -and courses tb-beoomemore.own- 
Plumpton. Uttoxeter was ad¬ 
judged the best course by 
some way, ahead erf York. 
Hamilton. Market Rasen. and 
Lingfidd. Newbury, San- 
down, Goodwood and Kemp- 
ton scored well among owners 
“but still have a significant 
number of detractors". 

“If an owner has a bad 
experience at a course, howev¬ 
er long ago, it stays with him 
or her forever, and tends to 
colour their views." Biggs 
said. Owners will receive a 
questionnaire to determine 

'action. 
The shoddy treatment hand¬ 

ed out to owners has long been 

. er-friendly. This issue is. al¬ 
most top Of the list oipriorities 
among owners, even above- 
prizeincmey, ,as the. problem 

. with racing. Owners are often.-:, 
regarded as nothing more 
than a pain in the neck.” . 

The Kent-based owner, 
hopes that following the cre¬ 
ation of . the . British' 
Horseraring Board, the ROA 

= wffi draw up new aims and 
objectives, including. setting;- 
out criteria by which courses 
should be Judged, such as . . : 

. allocation . of owners’ badges, 
car parking, catering facilities, 
stable hygiene, prize-money 
and overall courtesy.. 

“Racecourses that consis- 

kVf'Sf. 

V 

Classic style: Wdnyss Bight ridden by Pat Eddery, holds off Royal Ballerina, noseband, in the Irish Oaks at the Curragh ora Saturday 

atones 

a source of irritation, but the tentiy fail to attain acceptable 
determination of the ROA to levels of performance against 
adopt a tough stance reflects 
recent changes to its ruling. 

these criteria should lose fife, 

hires,” lie added. . -*■ 

• r From Our Irish Racing 

. Correspondent in dubun 

...WEMYSSBight is likely to be rested 
.until- the autumn after landing die 
- KSdangan Stud Irish Oaks at the 
Cnmgn on Saturday. She holds an 
engagement m jhe King George VI 
aatfQueen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes 
atA&cetlater this month, bat wilhher 
ovri^^ShakdJUidulla. also able to 
raTf Jiipnft finmiijffldg In Chid she 
w2Lprohabiy misi the race. • 

' :Her long-term objective will be the 
Prix defi^iede Triamphe^ a target she 
shares with her' stable-companion. 
Jntrepidityj' a beaten fovourite in the 
Irii*Oaks. «.'.. ... 

Totter trainer, Aik&e'Eahre, it was 

a first win in Ireland, and for her 
owner the latest chapter in a season 
winch has already encompassed the 
♦rinmphs nf Pjwwnnndw In Chief* ra* 

Zafonic 

On form. Wemyss Bight had some¬ 
thing tn find with tntrppdrty. whn had 

beaten her some six lengths into fifth 
in the Oaks at Epsom. However, as 
Sabre celebrated victory yesterday, he 
said that the explanation other Epsom 
failure lay not so modi in the fast 
ground, nor the conformation of the 
track, but rather that he had not given 
the correct orders to Fat Eddery. 

“Wemyss Bight needs to be brought 
from a long wiry bade.” Fabre said. 
“After Eddery had confirmed that the 
Curragh was an ideal track on which 

. to exploit waiting tacticaj told him to 
do just that” 

Eddery reported that be was always 
m command, even thenigh he had only 
half a length to spare oyer. Royal 
Ballerina, who in turn was four 
lengths dear of Oakmead. Intrepidity, 
the 11-10 favourite, was fourth. 

Michael Roberts, Intrepidity's jock¬ 
ey. said: “She seemed okay until the 
pace quickened, then she never took 
hold of her bridle Perhaps Epsom 
took more out of ho- than we had 
thought" 

She, too, will be back in the autumn, 
probably in the Prix VenneHle at 
Longchamp. Michael Kauntze was 
delighted by another good effort on 
the . part of Royal Ballerina. Her 

RACING 25 

Ground 

is vital 

to Ascot 
feature 

COMMANDER In Chief, 
the dual Derby winner, 
will not run in the King 
George at Ascot on Satur¬ 
day week if the ground 
becomes too firm (Richard 
Evans writes). 

“We warn to run him 
very much indeed and it 
will be sad if we can’t 
because they don’t take the 
jar out of the ground," 
Henry Cedi, his trainer, 
said yesterday. “I hope 
they make it decent 
ground. We don’t expect it 
to be soft but it must be 
good." 

Cedi dearly hopes dial 
Nicky Beaumont, derk of 
the Berkshire course, will 
leave nothing to chance 
and water extensively if 
the rain stays away. 

Nap: GRAND VITESSE 
(&20 Windsor) 

Next best Wasri This Then 
(7 JO Windsor) 

owner. Mitsuo Haga, intends keeping 
her in training as a four-year-old, so 
she will have ample opportunity to 
add to her score before going to stnd. 

Big-race details 
335 K1LDANQAN STUD IRISH OAKS (Group I. 
3-Y-O fifes: KM 13,000:1m 4f) 

WEMYSS BIGHT b t Dancing Brave — 
Bahamian (K Abdulla) 9-0 Pat Eddery (9-2) . 1 

Royal BaUarina b r Sadler's WeDs—Fremanche 
(M Haga) 9-GW Supple (12-1)..2 

Oakmaad b (Lomond - Amazsr (G Tanaka] 9-0 
J Reid (1&2) _____3 

ALSO RAN: 11-10 lav Intrepidity (4th), 8 
Takarouna, 11 Danss Royate (5Jh), 33 tiro- 
storm, Special Ptweant, 40 Ba^teir Lady (6th), 
66Aiouette.iOOFEBneOfPeitia.il ran. M?i, 41. 
sh hd, 2M 21. A Fabre it France. Tote: ES40; 
£2.40, £3.80. £2.80. OF: £47.00. CSF: £50.01. 
arm35.80sec. 

Commander In Chief 
and Tenby both worked 
well at Newmarket on 
Saturday and there is a 
possibility both horses 
could run. the first all-aged 
group one middle-distance 
test of the summer. 

User Friendly, winner of 
last years Oaks 'and St 
Leger. is a definite starter 
and Bill Gredley said yes¬ 
terday she was back to her 
best after winning the 
Grand Prix de Saint- 
Cloud. “The race has 
brought her on and she’s 
back to her old self: 1 don’t 
think l have ever seen her 
looking better," he added. 

2.15 Prizefighter 

Z45 Kingston Brown 

3:15 RMhOf Tullach- 

THUNDBRER 

, - . • 3»4§ tffligtxxyart . 
4.15 Saiu . 
4.45 Azurous' - 
-&15 ROUTING (hap) *• 

CXrrNevmiarkst CoaBSpondant4,4S Bahi 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW:5F. LOW NUMBffiS BEST. 

2.15 EBF PRESTOHPANS HOMAN AUCTION MJUDH STAKES 
(2-Y-G£2,332:7f15yd)(5rumers) .- . .. Li; . 

1 p) BOO BBMZZl£21{MMMniUB®4nM_—BZ 
l (0 2 -:- RW*,»7 
3 (5) 022 JACKSON HOUSE 12 (JSctou Ftyufr Sanfet) Jtot R&^nW M_ K8*V M 
4 (3) 2 WUUUUEHlKPSwfltTBnnSO---:—^—_ KOBfey ffl 
5 H 060B68 WH68 AHEAD9 ffta H Cutl 68 

BET1WB: 11-8 PrtafidMv, 9-4 Bum, 5-2 JadBBO HHbb. Ifi-ITthp **tiL 2M BtiB*. ‘ 

1IBZ:HWCK»IIXJE9-1 KOticy(44feUHfeMv7r* 

FORMFOCIJS 
BEDAZZLE 1 mi nitni to StOBt SBOndijB a 
iratai MPnfctad (BL 
7V2>d BlSlBTTn F 

$%?£g)S&t 
wmm 

2.45 DlfiOAR CUUHM STAKES {£2^540:7115)kQ (7 raraias) 
1 (11 0QB-100 SOSAIBU'S SB3CTrt(TOJ:1S 0 tan p) 74 

3 m lW)SO0O ^^aa*S2 (OXF.QfROlJ^ Wtri«y4^-1„-Kftfcn B 
4 S WOSS TOE BU11>J)^ASi PfatomO S OH MnB-;jWW. B 
5 S] D&^PiaSESAYWS12PC*IWfl)PUdMfc3«-—M 
8 .B) 44-8003 BRBHTGSI5(G)plamy}.!Wrfeai3*3...- : -- JfiatoQ 68 
7 a SaEtB) SIX 21&ta B J Mto. 3-7-13 --TQ*»ri: M 

BETIMB: 94 Onto Bna. it-4 Aom tie Bar. 7-2 Pins# fe W-2 WW Bw IH.SaWSDB, 
. 16-1 Snswrt SecnL20-1 ftwtea-.. . ' ■ 

:1SB£ tAURSLUUSN 4-9-5 J Cxui (S-1)J Bny4 oo •_ 

- - FORM FOCUS . t: ; :: . 
SUSAIMA*S Sm8ET test_ncH)t EMt itan bai- I 

i 8-nnBr chlnKr.a 
UTfiattowms) 

_. 
U in a inwief seOff^ taraouBi (31BW). 

3.15 HEWBATTLESElliNe HANDICAP 
(£1274:1m 7f 16yd) (9 ranrars) 

s g SB «mmaMn«i9B.ll.Wi»..7*g^- 
b a 43400-0 a ra Ag?!!^! ■ 
7 si sniyaar Bajorff phhce sbsj jJWwiwitw~ *w 

® 002S53 AIP44HELK7(VXttFAS) pflMwB UbsLPMd 104-2 ^ 

BETTML 5-2 Onto 0913-1M OfTtAodi, 11-Z Mpla WK7-1 Aa^lMiwt Mam. 1M Bslte 

Baa. 20-r e*ws. 
U82: DESEBTJHST3-841 G MWd ft-1} M tanaB 11 an ^ t 

; FORM FOCUS 

LORD ADUDCA7E Hot Pofl 
Cflnur dama owr causa 
wti alpha Ha>' (labttaErJl^3^ 
OFTUILDCH S W d 12 toSaaft- 

nee a i wmj fu, «m>. 
jys 10 8 1 SateSirALPHA +iaJIt 

mm 

A SEHRBMH TW13 5ft ol Bio Touch Abow 
toi tadv itat tanfcv id BtMtWpmMN- 

MtdSBOocW'snm-. 
CaBwfctJlwAL Earn). DAMP- 

WHiwjeaanrdJlolfefeffllnalmicioa 
Bawnay (2a. fcn). ■ 
SalartSir MPHA HBJX 

3.45 l£GARCOII01NiHiWIHCAP(£^787:^(flawi8N). 

l PI tfai u flariay 3-^017ali: KOartav .94 

SSfet! 

ks H ft«fcy iM K TOmy.» 
y4*10--..W AteBawa » 

iPM0oW»i3^-Hl——,-FfeM 94 

... '■ KRfan N 
S-7-7 _^ JFMMO 85 
Mss 9,7.7:__ LCtanodt 84 

teOfc'lM UNWtt-TA»«M. 

Has, »i to*«**^ resrsTtfire+fl J u Hwota»?»; • 

TRAINERS. 

. EWWUBGH 1°1 *1 
^ sooihwhiJMIW® 

WHBSOK |M^;® 
BEVEBUY 104 204 3M 

mm : 120 220 320 

&HOmiDS T221222422 

- 4 .■* -3tg'ga 

EttHO . 
J Bany . 
NM 
j Dunlap 
MJotadp! 
jeotiBB .- 
MsUAndi 
FCob ‘ ‘ 
UftBCOll 
PCfeBifrft 

FORM’FOCUS 
EWAU)^^114» Of «Ho k rHSKfea 
aTak/SL ooodlaftnA ABS0Un«ll5I«9fati . 
12 b 6am In a Indfe) a HMta* ptatift . 
7HEKBtSfMEP0ffn> MM MtiBOkCS&aWpli 
*i- an- 11-nawar ajcnq- tendtaft-aT^ar pg. 

.toL-UtfBTtBBMtf TOi7S-»tfer-hS.; 
apprafta toiflap It SoSmU (AW, SQ. ■ . 

4.15 CEtnffi^BOYD FlLUESlMNDtCAP- 
f£237T;im4f31yd)(5runners) ” . 

1»:,f9r!«9NA !»IS0W9MU»liiiilsfe'UJidaB»a49-a:-:—1 ftoanIfcXaoM 97 
2'-ft'>^.SALUa(W,G^(WUailBrtJBhtinOta^-—;-BOtfMd H 
3 py . 1BV SUBPST(Z(AMtaMMsSBnania344—:-- N Kami4 (3) SO 

.4- 0 51(HB3 BSS*Tl£QAWC7a(RMiM«ill*s»IRe«i«»H^--—^— KDartay 96 
’ 5. 6000-14 40WKNXn (G) (MsCDfea) DCBavm4-Wt--—; lNntna(5) 91 

ttnnfc94fei.il-l Banna Da*. 7-«taiy Radi. Wtitam; iMSwwf. 

199K NO CORRESTOMMiG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
. WLSOMC beat irad sOnialaB mdandrimt- 
.tad 2M u Comet EBfc to i,tandfe> d 
Nmcnfe Pm4l, good to DnoLSHLli 15r Mol 5 
to Wdhtaatoi feafignriBtoonnm;4f fiSd, 
nodTjOSSM THEDAS 2W3Wrt 5 tofefav 
tea in i ponflflons nra ham pm % tom) aA 

4.45 BRfflGE OF STEEL LMTIHl STAKES . 
(^.821:1m3f 32yid) ^ ... 

1 (5). 0-64411 A2UREUS 4 ff) (J Uidodi] Us U RotiV 54M0—. 
2 0-65013 RAPfiJ IIOVST 21 (OS) (U 6Wy) T CaJQ 6-9-JO- 
3 p) 541 RAW. 11 (BfllHAI ItotonQ H tiawaa Janes W2- 

. 4 000405 CORNRAKE14 (MeOlStfoAnQ DaqsSoBi34-7— 
•5- a . 8012 MOnART33(QUff.5)(SirD**JFflnduM347- 

BETTMttiM Amass. M lUdad. 3-1 RW, 10-1 CanHB.24-1 ftoddUnw. 
. 1RB2: W roWSPOKW RACE 

SUSPECT BBb mxsa oB) 31 4DL HEAVY ROCK 
6VU 4ti ol B to OumoMr In a armor ridan 
Handicap at Yanratf (tn a. Inn), best Ctartta- 
tioB bnd to a IB-ran* ntidsn Map to ftym 

- KDadey 9 
SMcCam 59 
- RKfe 96 
- K Fatal 87 
. BDaSaU 98 

FORM FOCUS 
mnfli pm 31 IIOwL ftnrt. CORNFLAKE4W 56i 
ni 6 to Princess lateral m a eaten a flamKon 
Pei 110rt boo®. ItoDART 3 2nd id 7 la Aolic 
food to a handicap a ttnpaii pm EC Ena). 
SefaetatRAHL 

5.1 5 mli HAL HANDICAP (£2.857:1m 16yd) (12 runners) 

. f fta 0490381 mtlAL6014(F.G) (UrIOadBaQl DaayaSndb5-104):-KFata 95 
.2 P).lto«1 CRB8J-Y7 tCJDJFAS)(DVaongtRABan04M (5*4- JWMw(3) « 

. 3 TO 542244. DAMCM)BEAU7 (G) (LtaateSD(W444!-;- SOOU 9 
4 ra 000202 ROUIliB 7 (CQA (Ihs M DoabaO U Hewrand 5-6-11-J Ubecteal (7) 96 

- 5 ■ (4) ‘110906- SFtHffiJL Z77 (Fj p IfeCanri tea l Pemfl 3-B-it—,—:-J Faring 94 
908803 BAHyHAfiTBIIB(VflXG)p9yn»a)HCoangricgB4-8-10-JOntan 96 

.7 (BJ11004J06 LAW RHYMI9 (CD&5) C IRrsQ J Ejtb 7-8-9.- DPws(5) 91 
, .8 (m 053002 WmESNE W {CD/} IF CuSS) JWhai4&&-,-- JltoW 94 
■ 9 0 020600 THEDHESFORAUCE14 (WSfS80 A Hanfsnn 5-OB- SlfctarP) 99 

10 P) 080-600 BA9WEAYX8(COfl (JSlavy) JEjre.O-7-10- CTtanaP) 69 
It (1) ^6005 MSSHOST^7(B)(1*;JMcFtdjw-UsGiflTQaJQ6-7-7- SMcCam 91 
12 (11] 0053-00 «2ra441 (WLG| (UtsHWb^N Vftna7-7-7-.-LCbamoek 80 

iLoaolmifEap: Has Haatea 7-2, Hben 313. 

BEnwa 3-3 taBtd Hd. 4-1 Cwa^i, 9-1 RaUfe til Dandpg Bn 7-1 Wnti M-1 aha. 

1992: HO CORRESFOWM6 RACE 

- ' FORM FOCUS 

II am d 13 to Paw tew* to a sdSnoteriae 

2B Qbt 
Flo Spo» 
I tn firai). 

a Betaar (71 ill 
(3b teas 4* 9 919010114 to 

Poeetact pm. 

BAU-YHAHTffl 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
P Kasim 
J Bwy '• 

'Jhmv BwHiniW 
j A ressRaffl 
J EbarinoBW 
M ttomiSffll 

Mins tas % JOCKEYS IMmera Fries . % 

'5 19 763 J Write 10 20 357 

36 154 »4 R ISite ;■ 3 12 25-0 
31 ■ 22£ T Ota 3 2.0 . 

W 700 6 Dtdfirid 26 139 167 

3 IT 175 K Dlrtsy 22 130 16.9 

3 .17 178 N Coraantoa 11 143 

Carson suspended 
W1T.TJE Carson picked iqj a 

' . riding ten in 
.Germany yesterday after bis 
mount, Athijaz, caused inter¬ 
ference in tile big race~ai 

; Hoppe^rten. # 
Alhgaz, trained' py John. 

Dunlop, finished second to the 

home^rainedQuetaadamtbe 

Beriin-Brandenburg Trojjhy 

JOCKEYS 

PitEddto 
KOtiajf 
BBiAdd- 
rata 
L DeHart 

,'JRbM. 
DBlMdfiMBB 
WCasB 

. JCandl 
W Robot* 
Wlhan 
Utfe 

,'WBSoUUQ 
RCodaoto 
JMSton - 
DHoBanrt. 
GCam 

41 D-aD.4fr 
48 B-22AD 
53 IS -4BJB 

S 1». 
,26 4 ^S9J7 
’« 1 .-B7JS‘ 
57 8 -&05 
41 • 6 -1157 
57 2 -7226 

. 38 0 -K41' 
•39 o -«a 

30 17-605 
: 46 :2,t!2£51 

42 11-i28i8 
30 17-1224 

. 30 2-auta 

Der Landesbank Berlin, but 
hampered the eventual third. 
Swing Low, trained by Rich¬ 
ard Hannon, and the fourth 
NasrADah. 

The stewards demoted 
ADtijaz to fourth and.moved 
the other two horses tip a 
place. Carson’s ban applies ora 
July20. • 

Charnockban 
LINDSAY Chamock jacked 
up a four-day ban; from July 
19-22, for. careless riding on 
Master.Pokey, second to Ever¬ 
glades in the Webster's Green 
Label Best Handicap at York 
on Saturday:. 

■■ Roger Char Hon, the trainer 
of Ewrglades. also collected 
the days feature race, the John 
Smith’s Magnet Cup. with 4-1 
joint-favourite . Baron 
Ferdinand- 

Gbkig: good id firm 

ZOO (6Q. 1. Alnsrtra Forward (L Dettori, 
11-4 tow); 2. Saint Auburn (7-1); 3. 
Barbarofa (7-2). 13 ran. 3L a. B Hannon. 
Tota£3.tO;£im«1«.£1.70.DF;£7J» . 
TikxEBAO. CSF: £2134 

agr (G Carta, 
(7-1); 3, My 

tan. II, hd. D. 
£1.70. £1.70. 
CSF: £4480. 

3^0 (1m 71195yd) 1, Brandon Prtncs (L 
Dolton, £-1 jt-M: 2 KaswWItiohi (11-4); 
% Botoarda (6-lj Acanthus 2-1 Jhtav. 4 
ran. 1M 1SL I BoWkig. Tote- £2.70. DP. 
£3.40. CSF: £8J1. 

4.15 (lm. 
Cochrane 

Cftariton. 
DF: £5M 
Tricast. £84403 

4u4S (61) 1, EraigtaKlaB (R Cochrane. 4-1 
lav). 2 How's Yer Farher (10-1); 3. 
Gomsky p-1); 4, Cunbnan Waftzer (B-1). 
10 ran. Tote llW. shhd. R Charttoa Tote: 
£5.50. £180. £210. El 40. £1.70. DF: 
£29.60. CSP £4653. Tncast £360.15 
Alter a stewards' enquiry Master Pokey, 
vbo finished second, was cfequilfied and 
placed last 

fiifS (5ft 1. MBtdHudejW Ryan, 20-11: Z 
Hera (100-30 S-tauJ; i Dance 01 The 
Swans (5-1). CttBola lOOtoJHw. B ran. 
Sh hd. 3L M HeaavEBs. Tote: £2900: 
£4fia £180. £150 DF: £4270 CSF: 
£8580 Trtcast E366SO 
Jackpot £2841JO (03 winning Iterate. 
Pool oI £2801.07 canted forward to 
Sandown Rat* on Wednesday). 

Ptecepcto £29.10 

Chester 
220 1, Bold Angel (7-2 jr-tavV 2 Corals 
Dream (7-2 Haw): 2 Caustey V-2 j-fav) 9 
ran. 

250 1. Has Ptum (9-Z): 2 Ou Aisfing 
(7-29; 3, Wetehmsn (7-4 lav) 5 ran. NR: 
Dane Bag, Rich Pickings. 

8201. Sfver Samurai (3-1 fay): 2 Green's 
Cassatt (2S-1): 2 Biotia (15^. 11 ran. 

3J50 1. Stack Rock (15^: 2 Patecegale 
Episode (4-1); 3, Bunty Boo (8-4 lav). 8 ran. 

420 1. StJmutent S-2 fav); 2 Nordteo 
Princess (8-1); 1 Randorriwr (6-1). 11 
ran . NFL Snake Pteaken. 

480 1. Cratea (11-8 bv): 2 City TSmea 
(16-1); 2 Never Sura (S-1). 6 ran. 

Lingfield Pkrk 
230-1. Dagny dual (2-1 fate: 2 The bate 
Ferret (100-30); 3. Fhandly Brave (3-1). 11 
ran. 

3.001, Smart Daisy 0-1 fev); 2, ttwen Of 
Love (7-2); 2 QueenB Contractor (4-1). 11 
ran 
230 1. RamboU (10-1); 2 Nomos (14-1): 
2 Bet A Plan (4-1) The MuDyodor 158 
tav 10 ran Ftft Sranak. 

480 1: Qrcft valey (11-2); 2. LtWe Bean 
(11-2); 3. k*zBBya(5-i) Brigade 7-2 taw 9 
ran 
480 1, Orange Place (52); 2 BatwWra 
Bay PS-2): 2 »wV Exarple (158 few)- 5 
ran. NR: Beautete . . 

5.00 1, Singing Reply (5-1 i-tev); 2 
Summer Pegeant (5-1 A-uv): 3, Cateos 
(TO-lj. Toutfring Tames 5-1 frtssi. 11 ran. 

5801. Wsham fMjt-fav); 2, DesertTane 
(M jWav);a OawtfDlOmn. 

■Salisbury - 
1.551. NaWte (Jh2): 2 Blared image P-1 
fav); 2Het«y,s Luck fl2-i)- 9 ran 

225 1. Baflaaocret (15-2); 2 Truthful 
Image (B-1 Wav); 3. Batgay (B-1|. 
Baytiram frT Jt-fav. 12 ran MR- Blue 
Topeas. 

2551, Harvest Mouse (3-1);2 CXriyTime 
(33-1); 2 Lsdord Bridge (10-1). Bonaigua 

- ll-Bfav. H en 
3251, Btazon OCnroy (12-1); 2 Amazon 
Btpraes p 1-10 lav) AlncftraiS*h (5-1). 8 
ran. 

3to1.A)ifayt(7^tav);2 FfaeRentirandl 
(13-2): 3, Mr Cute (9-1)j 12 ran 

425 1, Hgh Summer p.2 Waft; 2 
Marttoed (7% f4av); 3, Monanfa p-2p- 
far). 11 ran 

Southwell 
&30 1. Trendy Dancer (100-SQ: 2 Uw 
Fanhfl fiftt (10-11 fn); 2 Cheeky 
Chappy (B-U 9 ran . 

7.001. HMrt Broken (4-5 taw); 2 Suagon 
(3-1); 3, Royal Music flO-l). 6 ran. 

780 1. Penny Banger (&-4 bfr. 2. Rose 
Pftiar (B-1): iiarte Oak (7-1). 10 ran 

880 T. CWOna St*f (14-1): 2 Or? Y VO 
(3.1), 3, Oafeti Grate e-1). Captain 
Mam^da 7-4 ip#. 8 ran 

8to 1. Shutoi (13-8 few): 2 Pterty Doncer 
pi-l); 3,SnjemBr (B-1). 9 ran 

200 1/ Sakharov (Evans bv): 2 Choir 
Ptetetee (B-i); 2 Lord Naam (til). 7 ran 

20 0094 CWUMAII11 (QHWoHran4-78-AT*far7 

4-1 «m &ao, 6-1 Ranariav 13-2 Note) SKritou 7-1 Ben n» Bapn, til 
Brora Item. Mabeb. 19-1 Promt Daw. taw Capri, 12-1 rim. 

6.55 EBF MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-YiO: £3,003: S 10yd) (11) 

1 0 ANOTHER EHIEAM 23 J Moon 98-SffGomwII 
2 CALL ME GRAHAM MCtamntiO.....B Rome 5 
3 20 CRA8GA*40R£25JHUj9-6-M«sB 
4 -2 M UXE R.VNH 178 Hanoo 98-LPinOO«< 
6 a MAQZ014 L HoB 98- —-- A Monro 2 
G 1KHAHJ1AS PAM fl Nehnt 9-0-T Baku 10 
7 0 OUEJTSAMARAL47AJriWM-LDritodO 
B 420 KBUItt34DrtjdnJknsti9- 

' 9 MraniAJ Faria* 88-N totey (7) 1 
10 P0LHVM9A9 HUs G8-RCoebawfi 
11 ROCKSTDe P Uteri ti9--WNtwnesS 

6-4 In He Rpn, 4-1 Coaonun. 5-1 PMycmia. 6-1 Mtato. til rim 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
m 32 nn»s. 21-9K, C Wall, 5 
bom 33Jti2%; M Javte. 5 Irom 
30.167%: D EtenrBL 11 tern 

124 rates. 297V Pal Eddery. 45 
195.173%; M Rcfarts. 19 ton 
28.141% 

THUND&tER 
2.00 UskThe WBy. 2.30 Mr ^obby. 3-00 Lady Sabo. 
330 Aude La Bole. 4.00 Thornton Gate. 4J30 Lam 
Fort. 5.00 Persian Sokfler. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.00 USKTHE WAY (nap). 

GOINS: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SS 

2.00 WESTON HA10SI STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,669: lm4f) (11 runners) 

1 082 CYRUS TIC BOLD SB He 9-0-DHoM9 
3 ffi MROSWAfl231 Ma«MM98-—---MfeteyJ 
3 00 MH BEAN 24 W MS 98-DHantoOO (3) 8 
4 MVNV03SJBrityti0_ jCtoniil 
5 00 0 SO Id 18 M Tarteto! 98-PRottranaC 
6 i PflDBSOFAWR0S11 DLBOHM-LDeUnri? 
7 00 BECXrSGfB.144nanttHBiB-9-A today 2 
8 JARN HEX W EMstmne 88-J Tstt^ 5 
9 KERXURA H "^cB 88-Ato65DQB3 

10 43 TOfffi«l£STa!eiap)lCuiMil8-9-^CH»toM](5)1 
11 03 USKTKWUr 11 (V)H0kI 8-8-WRjbbIO 

11-4 Frine U Jtaho, 3-1 Utilfa %. 7-2 DntnBBkri. 5-1 Cjna Tie Bad. 
MkeariL 7-1 Katan, 14-1 Mpqrii, Stil Otorit 

2.30 WORRBJlSeilHBSTAKK 
(2-Y-O: £2,070:71) (9) 

1 BAItfi W TROUBLE JJOhri till-—LDdtaia 
2 5335 HR SLOBBY 11J Bny 8-11-7 Carol 6 
3 4000 HR MYSTICAL 5 Mitomtiii—_-^AMcOnnaS. 
4 0066 Sltni ION bfiteri till-A today 2 
5 14 TWD1T621«MHEtateiby»-i0 --StofaniyBn 
ff 3202 CARAPRLE 9 U H Eritety 88-UBroh 7 
7 HU.FWainA«»PRBBti6---D Noted 3 
8- 0 limuaHIOSDoaM-:-CHfierB 
0 6 WSFIHB£7flW*terM___ACrtans4 

3-1 Mr Etofe. 7-2Tw 03.5-1 Mr Mjsfal Caapde, 10-1 tag bTtnUc.HU 
Fan Dan. 12-1 Mbs Fertile. i<-i Son. Udi Mbl 

3.00 j O.UU JULY CUUWNG STAKES (£2^43:61} (6) 
1 1280 STOP CARTOON 33 (BtoAS) 3 BwinotitiS 

Q SnaiQe (7)4 
2 3458 ELANOlOOGHT7IItan488_PRnteHBOS. 
3 tiOO LOOS ZEUS 19JK trail 4-6-9___8Wafa1- 

- 4 0040 AN6B£AMBHRil(S)UaIIReeier4-68 
Drisi HoftiS (S) 5 

5 0400 BUE PQMT 40 N Crieghn 4-tifl_D Writer g 2 
8 0404 LADY SAB018 0) 6 Uato 4-88__ Pad Stay E 

ti5 Urir tan. til hMri HriQM. 19-1 Una tas. AtteM Armh. 12-1 ntea 

THUNDERER 

6-30 Mabeta. 6.55 Cragganmore. 750 Velvet Moon. 
750 Bentico. BJZO Set The Fashion. 8_50 Tee Qeo 
Jay. ■ 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 7^0 Swift Saver. 
The Times Private Handicapped s top rating: 

-7.50 STORM VENTURE. - 

GOING: GOOD TOFEM -- ’ SiS 
DRAW: 5F - 6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST__ 

6.30 SPUR SHJJNG HANDICAP 
(£1.786: lm 3f 135yd) (20 ruimere) 

7.20 NIMBLE CONDITIONS STAKES Bkl 
(2-Y-O Oines: £4,425:5f 217yd) (6) 

1 4213 BBtiAU14jaRRWtmti13_B Rinse2 
2 14 &£CTI0NSFGQAL31flU)JEtetoceti13_RCocrimS 
3 14 VELVETIHON 28 (D.BF.6) P Cote8-13-AMriDl 
4 0901 PHMAStX8(DJ)UFtywtill___LDritti4 
5 000 (MIODNam»47KCljaikriom8n»attiB. SWttaorttB 
6 0012 5TARSFEH1GR 16(toiS)0lHatiB-DWrirf*p)5 

1-8 VM Moan, tit BrauA 7-1 Becta SrkW. til Frin Sto 12-1 Dtes. 

7.50 WO DDL 
(£3,947:1m 2f7yt 

9 4341 BENTU 
10 5-02 TOBtC 

3-2 Barico, 9-2 Vtasl 
Sprit nger dor. itii 

8.20 STDRACALL HANDICAP KISM 
(£3,850: lm 67yd) (9) 

1 0600 GRAND WTESSE 26 (pjf)n HHOOn 4-9-10- M Roberts 5 
2 8OT BUJEABtOPLAK 16(B/£)PMrinSs3-ti9_- UPaneBI 
3 -122 WAKL14 (D/.K L CfltWI 48-6_Album 4 
4 -Oil QUffll WARBJOR T0 (CO.F.GS) P W^*rn 4-til _ Pal Eddery B 
5 0411 W0S7RAI«HWY7(n)J^lteBSMteo48-1|^3 

I 2413 SEThfiFASWON 19(VJ}^0F^)tmlHuritegdoa4-till 
0 Harrison (3) 2 

7 958 COUNTERCHECK 12CW*4-S-4_NCateSkB 
8 060 DHEAllWTOMOFfiOWH fFjQ PBmwra 5-7-12 

SDawson7 
9 OT- DOSSSn471 ROtiAan 5-78_J Lowe9 

7-4 Dum Write. 11-4 «m 98 Sri The fattn n-2 ww Stobeny. 7-1 
Band Iflam 14-1 CuntectecA 29-1 abas 

K50 
(3-Y-O: £2 

1 1130 
2 3535 
3 1922 
4 3422 
5 888 
6 64-0 
7 MOO 
a rhj 
9 598 

10 4004 
11 8060 
12 0000 

5-2 Coieri BufenGM. 4-1 
Ran laadei. itii Tn Gee J 

Blinkered first time 
BEVERLEY: 6.45 Tommy Tiungle. 9X15 Amnenton Coffee. Kart 
EDINBURGH: 115 After 3 45Travorertnepakas. SOUTHWELL: 
230 Mr Mystical 130 Angelica Part- S.OO Vna Red Neck- 

3.30 PATTING HAM HANDICAP (£3.002:2m) (8) 

1 5005 STAR QUEST 9 (D£B J Jentaos 6-108-N Day 6 
2 0060 AlHK LA BELLE 5 (CJ3J.G) N Cribgnn 58-3— A Maetey 5 
S tiC SfMfflC 18 0 Ms NtariertiS-Z-: Carer r 
4 0678 KMTARO IIP tWB 58-7_0 Hated 4 
5 80 YAAKUM3MJBants48-5-LOettal 1 
6 3322 AHGBJCA PAfK 18 S JFFJB) J Wnui T-tiS—M Bkdl 2 
7 0216 HWSIJS 5 (D/.S) fl Ffcho tiW.-Pad Enter 3 
B 832 VWSSO 11J Awteast 5-7-13—-6 Banhwl B 

.11-4 Stoffie, 7-2 AngeSca Pai, 9-2 VtaQgio, 13-2 Auda li Befie. Utbg£. 7-1 5te 
(toasl. 20-1 otoen. 

4.00 ALDKSLEY HANDICAP (E3.2B9:7Q (6) 

1 OSES AfnCANCHME3 2(CO£G)MCMsnantiti10_IIPaTCB4 
2 4360 THORNTON BATE 18 fl)JAS)HHEasteifa4-tifO 

3 1221 GAMMOOR DEMI ID OOfft S Owing 
4 3431 PINER06ELAD7Beasley3-?1 (Sea) JTto(5)6 
5 0-12 UNDOMCA 9 (CDMF'FJiJ W PSarvin 4^)-13 

EmTteO'SartnaiCTS 
6 P411 DESERT NOMAD 11 (DJ) S Dow 38-12_B Raymond 3 

3-1 Dbm Nomad. 7-2 SMtomor Dntei, 4-1 Pre Ridge Lrt, Mmtano. 98 
Atean Crimes. 6-1 Itaonta Gab. 

4.30 WHITMORE ffiANS APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2^170:6f) (5) 

1 3318 HOTAIU44<D£S)RWAta9-7__ G Pita £) 1 
2 6866 reWHAR 18 fi.C0.fi) S Bmrtog 8-13 B Step p) 2 
3 3413 MB&WfTTBnW111 0»JF/ia J Bany H2 

P Ratals (B) 3 
4 1320 SH. NEJrt DOOR 5? (CD.G) A ftentty 8-5_UartDenW>4 
5 4154 1ARKFORT 14 (CDJSjB)TFMusi8-3_PHtCri»5 

5-2 Ufa: Wbldnghn, 7-2 HmMar.Lrii Frit. 4-1 an Has Dam. 9-2 Hoorn 

5.00 LEVY BOARD SEVENTH HANDICAP 
(£2,322.00:1m4f) (5) 

1 480 FOREST STAR 9 toss GKeBan 48-10-DHoted5 
2 884 OH RED NECK 4 (VJBRi MtaH 4-9-7_AUcSbneri 
3 853 PERSIAN S0UHB1 M MsU Rewtoy titiT „ 

DanBtUafei(S]2 
4 0009 ESCAPE TALK ID (D.B J Onto 6-7-13-fitapfaraBI 
5 0006 RIPPLES 16MOwrenE-7-11____E4rtnaM3 

5-4 kH Rad Nad, 138 Penan Stttdf, 6-1 Efsjoa UX. 7-1 Fhrsd Star. 12*1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: D (Ate. S 
ton 30.2110%; WTO 
19.1&BS;URriB.11 
JOCKEYS: D Hribad.' 
litiffi 40.723k Eniffi 
(mm 71,127%; B ftffl 
1SB. 10.1%. 

' -11,-r!T 
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Kenyan sets world best but compatriot is jeered for failing to help Skah’s record attempt 

Ondieki bursts through 
barrier for 10,000m 

From David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IN OSLO 

FIRST the Kenyan hero, then 
the villain. Seeing one world 
record whets the appetite and 
after cheering Yobes Ondieki 
to new 10,000 metres figures 
in the Bislett Games here on 
Saturday, the crowd turned 
against Paul Bitok for declin¬ 
ing to help an attempt on 
another. 

In becoming the first athlete 
to break 27 minutes, Ondieki 
gave Bislett its first track 
world record for seven years, 
long starvation for a stadium 
in which they were plentiful in 
die peak years of Kristiansen. 
Aouita, Coe, Ovett and Cram. 
Ondi eld’s was a record as 
brilliant as any of them, 
removing 953 seconds from 
the time set only five days 
earlier by Richard Chelimo. in 
Stockholm. 

Within an hour of Ondieki’s 
26min 58J8sec. anticipation 
rose again as Khalid Skah. a 
summer resident of Oslo, 
came out for the 5,000 metres. 

Hie early laps were on world- 
record schedule but with the 
pacemakers gore, and Skah 
and Bitok away from die field, 
the challenge to time faded as 
the Kenyan refused to take a 
turn at the front 

Tired of leading. Skah 
waved Bitok past with 1,700 
metres to go, and again with 
1.600 metres remaining, im¬ 
ploring him to take the pace: 
Bitok declined, the record 
slipped away, and a cacopho¬ 
ny of jeers started up, reminis¬ 
cent of those aimed against 
Skah in the Barcelona Olym¬ 
pic stadium last summer. 

On that occasion the Span¬ 
ish crowd judged Skah guilty 
of unsportsmanlike behav¬ 
iour, receiving assistance from 
his Moroccan countryman, 
Hammou Boutayeb, on his 
way to victory in the 10,000 
metres. At first the judges 
agreed, awarding the race to 
Chelimo, who had crossed the 
line second, but die next day 
Skah was reinstated. 

Here Skah had the crowd's 
sympathy vote, being out- 
lacked by Bitok, who won in 

0ate 
111.53 
1654 
157.56 
11.953 

•151030 
11552 
18.12.63 
14.755 
39.72 
117.73 
30.6.7? 
11.7.78 
Z7&4 
1*8.89 
5.793 
10793 

Nan* TVdd 
EZatopelr(Cz) ' 2991.6 
ZttQfttk 2*64 2 
Sfwasfftn) 2*425 
VKutsiUSSR) 2*304 
P Bolotnikov (USSR) 2*185 
BolbtnOcov 2*182 
R Clarice (Alk) 28:15 6 
Carte 
LVkwipnj 
DBecftrt[G8) 
S KlmctMxa (Kfer) 
H Rono (K*n) 
F UamoOe (pot) 
A Barrio* (Mex] 
R Chafirtw (Ken) 
YOndteM (Ken) 

Z75B.4 
2738.4 
27305 
27305 
27525 
27:1351 

279*23 
279791 
265858 

Brain 08.68sec. Bitok did not 
go oa hk lap of honour, 
leaving it for Skah, who said 
he would try for the 10,000 
metres record in Brussels on 
September 3. 

Talented though Skah is, 
die record may be beyond 
him. Not since Ron Clarke 
broke it in Oslo in 1965 has it 
been cut by such a margin. 
Sad to think that Ondieki. 32, 
is unlikely to be at the world 
championships in Stuttgart 
next month, either to defend 

Grindley wary of sore knee 
AN ATHLETE’S greatest fear 
is not age but injury, which 
was why David GrincOey 
looked less cheerful than 
some of his senior British 
inim colleagues in the Bislett 
stadium (David Powell 
writes). For those in their late 
twenties or beyond — Linford 
Christie. Steve Cram. Martin 
Steele. Yvonne Murray — the 
night was uplifting. But 
Grindley was more solemn, 
his left knee giving him cause 
for concern. 

The things said about 
Grindley by the world leaders 
of his event Michael Johnson 
and Butch Reynolds, were 
recognition of his growing 
reputation, but die words he 
wants to bear are from his 
physiotherapist: to be told 
that the knee pain he is 
suffering each time he races 

will not spoil his season at-100 
metres. He has an appoint¬ 
ment today. 

By defeating Samson Kitur. 
third at the Olympic Games 
in Barcelona last year, for the 
second time in four days, 
Grindley underlined his po¬ 
tential fora world champion¬ 
ship medal in Stuttgart next 
month. Grindley, who set a 
British 400 metres record last 
season at 19 and became a 
European Cup winner this 
summer, finished thud be¬ 
hind Johnson and Reynolds’ 
he was wdl beaten in the end. 
but tried to make a race of it 

“I got a little excited,” 
Grindley said. Excitement can 
help the mind forget the 
body's troubles, but not 
Grindley his knee. 

"It is sore again and it is 
worrying me; I always fed it 

on the second turn,” be said. 
Johnson and Reynolds do 

not see Grindley as a chal¬ 
lenger yet but Tie has gained 
their respect running faster 
than either at the same age. 
"His potential is unlimited.” 
Johnson said. “He's 20? Oh. 
man" was Reynolds's re¬ 
sponse to hearing his age: so 
young that be is still Euro¬ 
pean junior champion. 

Cram. 32, is having his 
second youth, finishing third 
in the Dream Mile eight yearn 
after setting the world record 
at Bislett Though five sec¬ 
onds behind foe winner, 
Noureddine Morceli, who 
missed Cram’s record of 3min 
4632sec by 1.46sec, it was 
enough to convince him that 
he should try for the L500 
metres in Stuttgart not the 
5.000 metres. 

his 5,000 metres title or contest 
foe 10,000 metres. 

He refused to discuss Stutt¬ 
gart, but bis past remarks, 
and the opinions expressed by 
his wife, foe Commonwealth 
marathon champion, lisa 
Ondieki, indicate he wifl not 
be there. “Let me enjoy this 
moment before you ask me 
about the world champion¬ 
ships," he said. 

However, he has indicated 
before that he would not be in 
Stuttgart and Lisa, who con-, 
firmed at the London Mara¬ 
thon that she would not be 
contesting foe world champi¬ 
onships. said on Saturday: 
"You cannot expect distance 
runners to run championships 
every year.” Both believe foe 
International Amateur Athlet¬ 
ic Federation has made a 
mistake in doubling foe fre¬ 
quency of world champion¬ 
ships to every two years. 

The Outfields live in Flag¬ 
staff Arizona, but never train 
together. “His easy runs are 
too fast for me," Lisa said. For 
the three weeks before Satur¬ 
day, Yobes had trained' at 
altitude in St Moritz and, so 
lively was the early speed, that 
foe pacemaker. John Doherty, 
was overtaken after 1.S0O me¬ 
tres; Doherty resumed the 
lead two laps later but 
dropped out at 4.000 metres. 

That left William Sigei, the 
world cross-country champi¬ 
on, as Ondiekis only com¬ 
pany. They passed S.000 
metres in limin 2530sec but, 
with nine laps to go. Sigei 
could keep up no more. 
Ondieki punched out laps 
around 65 seconds until foe 
last one. a 60-second sprint 

His time was more remark¬ 
able for it coming chi a chill. 
windy evening, m his first 
10,000 metres for ten years. 
Not that the world record 
insurers were prepared to 
make allowances. After 
Chdimo's run in Stockholm 
they raised their premium to 
375 per cent of the promoter's 
$25,000 record bonus. Bislett 
decided not to pay and were 
left to foot foe entire amount Arms raised in triumph: Ondieki celebrates his world record in Oslo 

Robinson 
victory 

worthy? of 

‘ BySrsksmax .Sen 
BOXING CXnareSMMCHSNT 

STEVE Robinsert from Car¬ 
diff. the World Boxing Orgao^r 
isation .. featherweight 
champion, is almost trertain to 
have home advantaged h£s 
difficult defence agamst Cofin 
McMiHan, from London, the 
former champion; at the end 
of September or October. 

The crowd support at the ice 
rink. Cardiff on Saturday, 
where Robmsoir ina Sean 
Murphy, was so good that 
Bany Hearn, *!* promoter, 
wants to keep him boxing in 
South Wales. • ■ 

A mnih-itund victory over 
Murphy has ensured a sell-out 
for te: match with McMiDan 
at a leading venue in South 
Wales because- Ttetgnsoqfc, 
performance witt be seen 
the Welsh to be. better than 
that of McMillan, who had to 
go foe distance to outpoint foe 
St Albans barer; : - 

Hearct, together with Robin- 
son’s manager. Dai Gardiner, 
believes Robinson- will hot 
only bear McMillan but Paul 
Hodkmson as well. “When he 
fought Patti Harvey in Cardiff 
he drew only 300. tonight he 
Toad 3500. Hek becoming a 
bigger and bigger attraction 
with every fight,” Heam said 
after the bout on Saturday. 

Knoddng out Murphy was 
not exactly foe most difficult of 
tasks bearing in mind, that 
Murphy has never had an 
easy? contest in Ins Shout 
career. But it was Robinson’s 
controlled aggression anitft 
well-placed Mows that in? 
pressed the crowd; 

He bared from behind a 
tight ftefenn* and, gradually 
raised the pace, Boaring~Mur- 
ptfay with a left hook. Murphy 
appeared to rise at ten but Roy 
Francis, foe referee, thought 
he hadnot beaten foie count 

McMillan was also im¬ 
pressed. “He" has came on 
tremendously/’ he said. “He 
believes m himself, he's very 
strong and-very fit I feel 
confident 2 can beat him but 
irs not going to be easy." 

Chancery Division Law Report July 121993 
* 

Chancery Division 

No scope to set aside conditionally 
In re a Debtor (No 90 of1992) 
Before Mr Justice Knox 
pudgment June 25] 
There was no scope, underthe 
Insolvency Act 1966 and the Insol¬ 
vency Rules (SI 1966 No 1929 for 
any “grey area" to exist, within 
which foe court might deal with an 
application to set aside a statutory 
demand on a conditional basis. 
The demand must either be set 
aside or upheld. 

Mr Justice Knot so hdd in the 
Chancery Division, in nevertheless 
dismissing an appeal by a debtor 
against an order of District Judge 
Barrington Ward in Banbury 
County Court, whereby on the 
application by the debtor to set a 
statutory demand by Trustee Sav¬ 
ings Bank Scotland pic claiming 
payment pursuant to written 
guarantees (1) relating m Balma- 
caan Residences Ltd f Res¬ 
idences'! of £91000 plus interest, 
and (2) relating to Bahnacaan 
Holdings Ltd (“Holdings'?, of 
EKXX000 plus interest, whereby he 
ordered “that an die debtor 
complying with the statutory de¬ 
mand as to E50J300 within 56 days 
then the statutory demand be set 
aside on the ground that all the 
remainder erf the claim is 
disputed*. 

Rule 65 of the 1986 Rules 
provides: “(4) The court [hearing 
an application to set aside a 
statutory demand] may grant the 
application if ... (b) the debt is 
disputed on grounds which appear 
to foe court to be substantial; or... 
Id) the court is satisfied, on other 
grounds, thar the demand ought to 
be set aside". 

“(til If the court dismisses the 

application, ii shall make an order 
authorising foe creditor to present 
a bankruptcy petition..." 

Mr Alexander W. Dawson for 
the debtor Mr Jonathan Russen 
for the bank. 

MR JUSTICE KNOX said that 
as no note had been taken of foe 
district judge’s reasons it had not 
been easy to discover exactly what 
had been decided. let alone why. ft 
was important bath that reasons 
should be given and that advocates 
should record them. 

The conditional form of the 
order was argued m be justified by 
tite derision of Mr Justice Ferris in 
InreaDebtor(No5I7cfI99I) (The 
Times November25.1991) in which 
he had ser aside a statutory 
demand for £50,000 on condition 
that the debtor paid that sum into 
an account in the joint names of the 
creditors and the debtors solic¬ 
itors within 14 days on the ground 
that there was jurisdiction to make 
such an order by virtue of the word 
“may* in rule 6.5, which imported 
an dement of discretion. 

But even it here, tite district 
judge's order was within his 
powers and could be analysed as 
setting aside the demand in rela¬ 
tion to Holdings, but giving leave 
to present a bankruptcy petition 
based on the claim under the 
Residences guarantee unless 
within 56 days £50,000 were paid, 
that rased two difficulties: (I) that 
the order took no account of the 
interest claimed; and (ii) that foe 
scheme of the 1986 Act and Rules 
did not cootempiare any “grey 
area" concerning the exent to 
which a debt was. or was not. die 
subject of substantial dispute. 

The right approach to an 
application to set aside a statutory 
demand under rule 65(4){d) had 
been expressed by Lord Justice 
NicboUs in Inn a Debtor (No 1 of 
1987) ([19891 1 WLR Z71. 276C-F). 
which Mr Justice Hoffmann in In 
n a Debtor (No 490-SD-&91) 
019921 1 WLR 507 treated as 
equally applicable to rule 63(4)(b). 

it was impossible for a debtor to 
be given time to comply with a 
demand so that if he did, it was set 
aside, and if he did not. his 
application to set it aside felled, for 
several reasons: 

First, it was Oloekal to set aside 
a demand as inyalklly made upon 
a debtor complying with it 

Second, the statutory demand 
procedure was not a process of 
securing judgment, but me of 
establishing whether a debtor 
should be treated as unable to pay 
a debt immediately payahle: some¬ 
thing <*ra»nHflTly different front 
proceedings under Order 14 of the 
Rules of the Supreme OourL Order 
14 made specific provision for 
conditional judgments, which 
were particularly appropriate to 
the grey areas inhabited by shad¬ 
owy defences. 

Third, the rules themselves 
contemplated a definitive nuber 
than a conditional outcome, in that 
if the application foiled (a) under 
rule 65(6) the court was positively 
required to authorise the creditor 
to present a bankruptcy petition, 
and (b) as from the date of failure, 
foe time for compliance with the 
demand began again to run. 

On hearing ifis Lordship’s 
doubts about foe propriety of the 
district judge's order, Mr Dawson 
had urged that his setting aside of 

the statutory demand should stand 
and the condition be hdd invalid. 
But that would be wrong, as 
obviously contrary both to the 
judges intention and to the evi¬ 
dence before him. 

His last submission was. that 
credit should have been given 
under rule 6.1(3) for the value of a 

ices 
m the bank, since by the time <rf the 
demand the bank had gene into 
possession. 

There was bowerer no founda¬ 
tion for saying that a debt secured 
by a mongage was reduced by foe 
pi (jetty 's value on entry. If and 
when it was sold, foe proceeds 
became subject, in the mortgagees 
hands, to the trusts set out in 
section 105 <rf foe Law of Property 
Aa 1925 and at that stage those 
trusts would be relevant to foe 
debt. 

No challenge had been made to 
his Lordship's own deriaon in In 
re a Debtor (No 3K) of1988) fll989] 
1 WLR 452) to foe effect that “any 
security in respect of the debt" in 
rule 6J(5) had to be “security over 
any property of the person by 
whom the debt was owed", so die 
instant security had am needed to 
be included in the statutory de¬ 
mand itsdl. 

Accordingly, die district judge 
had been right in the conclusion 
which his Lordship believed he 
had readied: namely, thar there 
was OCR sufficient substantial 
ground for dispute of the debt of 
E5QJJ00 to warrant setting aside 
the statutory demand. 

The debugs appeal would there¬ 
fore be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Mr Kenneth Garben. 
Canterbury; Denison THL York. 

Applicant must comply with requirements 
Jones and Another v Zahedi 

Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas- 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice Maim 
and Lord Justice PttEr Gibson 
pudgment July 2] 
An unassisted party who sought 
an order for costs against the Legal 
Aid Board under section 18 of the' 
Legal Aid Act 1988 on the ground 
that , he would otherwise softer 
severe financial hardship was 
required to comply in all signifi¬ 
cant respects with foe require¬ 
ments of Schedule 2 to the CivQ 
i*P*i Aid (General) Regulations 
(Si 1989 No 339) fry providing a full 
affidavit of costs and resources 
which included the matters speci¬ 
fied in that schedule. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
dismissing an appeal by the defen¬ 
dant. Mr M disen Zahedi, from 
Judge Wigmore sitting ar Bristol 
County Court who had refused to 
make an onier for costs in his 
favoar against the Legal Aid Board 
following foe dismissal by foe 1 
jwfge cf a daim brought-against 
Mr Zahedi by tifejfflnuiffc Mr ; 
David Jones and -Mr- John 
Kempster, who had rbrisi tegflfc ; 

defendant was required by regula¬ 
tion 142 to file an affidavit of costs 
and resources, defined as an 
affidavit which inducted foe mat- 
ten specified in Schedule 2 to the 
1969 Regulations. The defendant 
had sworn an affidavit which 
failed to comply with the schedule 
in substantial ways and an the 
adjourned hearing he bad given 
oral evidence in an attempt to 
make good that deficiency. 

Mr David Fletcher for Mr 
Zahedi; Mr Nigel Pitt to the 
board 

On the defeadam^graBcation. 
toasts under secttoi18 thejudge 1 
adjourned foe matter under 
regulation 138, Within 21 days foe 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of the 
ooun, said that section 18 was 
enacted to rectify foe injustice 
which had beat shown to arise 
where an unassisted party, obliged 
to finance litigation out of his own 
pocket, was threatened with severe 
financial hardship as tie result of 
proceedings in which he had 
succeeded and his opponent had 
been funded by foe board. The 
court should not construe foe 
regulations in a way which would 
remove or cut down what was 
plainly intended to be a valuable 
statutory right. 

The scope of foe regulations was 
wide; covering many matters other 
than applications under section 18. 
Bm they did regulate such applica¬ 

tions. which were for conpensa- 
ticn out of public funds. That being 
so. it was unsurprising that foe 
procedure for application was 
prescribed with same degree of 
partictilariryand stringency. 

The regulations were drawn so 
as to ensure that foe board was 
fulfy informed of, and so put in a 
position to evaluate, the applicant's 
financial position. 

While it was of course far foe 
court of first instance to deride in 
any given case whether the hard¬ 
ship condition in section 18{4)(b) 
was satisfied, the regulations were 
designed to ensure that that de¬ 
cision was made on foe basis of lull 
information and after foe paying 
party had received foe information 
needed to resist an order. 

The court might property over¬ 
look any twhnfrai, formal or 
insignificant failure to comply with 
the requirements of the schedule, 
and it might weii be that foe court 
seed not take notice of any 
deficiency of winch foe paying 
party did not complaint 

But it would be contrary to foe 
intern and foe language of the 
regulations to hold that the court 
could property make an order in 

‘ favour erf an applicant who had 
failed to comply with the schedule 
in a significant respect of which the 

board complained, unless the ap¬ 
plicant could show that he could 
not in all foe circumstances comply 
in foe relevant respect. 

While it would always be open to 
the board to apply to cross- 
examine the applicant on his 

affidavit, foe applicant was not 
entitled to seek to make good 
deficiencies in his affidavit by oral 
evidence tendered at the hearing, 
although the court might permit 
him to do so if there was no 
objection by the board. 

His Lordship referred to foe 
instances of non-compliance in foe 
defendant's affidavit winch were 
not technical, formal or 
insignificant 

As ti» court read his judgment, 
the judge had refused ll» applica¬ 
tion because he concluded that the 
defendant had not discharged the 
burden of showing that he would 
suffer severe financial hardship if 
an order were not made. He was 
right so to decide. 

If foe judge had concluded ttuu 
tire defendant's fail ore to comply 
wah foe schedule was of such 
significance that he could not 
property make an order, that 
deasion was correct also. 

The appeal would be dismissed 

Sotiotois: Humphreys & Co, 
Brisad: Mr 1. R_ Stevens, Bristol 

A Debtor v Focus Insurance 
Co JUd On liquidation) 
Before Mr Justice Mummery 
pudgment June 8j 
Notwithstanding an outstanding 
application by the debtor to set 
aside a statutory demand in ac¬ 
cordance with rules 6.4 and 63 of 
the Insolvency Rules (SI 1986 No 
1925), the petitioning creditor was 
entitled to present an expedited, 
bankruptcy petition pursuant to 
section 270 of the Insolvency Act 
1986, foe provisions erf which, 
overrode the requirement in sec¬ 
tion 267(2Ud) that the petition 
might only be presented if there 
was no outstanding appheaskm to 
set aside tite statutory demand. 

Mr Justice Mummery so hdd in 
the Chancery Division when 
(tismissing an appeal by the debtor 
agarnstthe refusal of Judge Clegg, 
sitting in Colchester County Court 
on June 2 to make an order, inter 
olio, that the bankruptcy petition 
presented against him on May 20. 
1993 by the petitioning creditors 
should be dismissed immediately 
without any investigation of foe 
grounds stated in the petition. 

The debtor in person; Mr David 
Ashton for the creditors. 

MR JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that on April 30 a statutory 
demand for 03,478,732was served 
by the petitioning creditors chi the 
debtor. On May 4. the debtor 
issued an appikatian to sec aside 
the demand. On May 20 the joint 
Ikntidarors presumed a petition for 
a bankruptcy order which stated 
foal the debt was owing and 
unsecured and that the debtor 
appeared unable to pay it 

The petition referred to foe 
statutory demand and stated that. 
since foe daitand was served it 
had not been nor would be 
complied with nor set aside in 
accordance with foe rales. 

The petition, which did not 
contain any reference to' the 
outstanding application by the 
debtor to set aside the demand, 
stated that there was a serious 
possibility that the debtor's prop¬ 
erty and/or its value would be 
significanifydintinished within the 
force-week period- Mowing foe 
date of sendee erf the demand. 

The appeal' came an in foe 
vacation as an urgent matter in 
view of a pending hearing on June 
9. On June 2. Judge Clegg when 
dismissing foe debtors appfica- 
tioB, hdd chat foe jam liquidators 
were entitled to present foe pe¬ 
tition; they had not committed any 
breach ol the statutory provisions 
or foe rales and there had been no 
abuse of process. 

The conditions set out in section 
267® of the 1986 Act provided *(ri 
foe debt... is a debt which foe 
debtor appears either to be unable 
to pay or to have no reasonable 
prospect of being ahte to pay and 
(d) there b no outstanding applica¬ 
tion to set .aside a statutory 
demand served (under section 268 
below) in respect of foe debt.. r 

Section 268 defined “rnabflity to 
pay" a debt by reference to failure 
to comply, within three weeks of it 
being served, with a prescribed 
fonts erf Sammy demand which 
had not been set aside in ac¬ 
cordance with the rules. 

. The procedure for setting aside a 
statutory demand was laid down 
in rales 6.4 aod 65 of foe 1986 
Rules: Die debtor could apply to 
set aside the demand within 18 
days front the d8te of service of foe 
demand. As horn the date, on 
which the application was filed in 

’ court tbctmic limited for coED^dt* 
’ ance with the statutosy demand 

ceased to nm subject to any order 
of the court under rule 65(6). 

Rule 65(2) was of particular 
importance and provided “Where 
the drift is one tor Much, under 
section 268, a statutory demand 
must have been served on the 
debtor —... (b) it shall be stated 
that; to the best of foe creditor's 
knowledge and belief ~ 5) the 
danandhas neither been complied 
with nor set aside in accordance 
wifo foe rotes and ffi) no applica¬ 
tion to srt ft asicte is outstanding.” 

Having referred to the debtor's 
mmpiatnrg his Lordship said that 
the opening words erf section 2670 
stated “Subject to the next three 
sections, a creditor's petition may 
be presented to the court in respect 
of a debt... only if, at the time the 
ptttoon is presented”, tire con¬ 
ditions in (a), (b). (p) and (d) were 
satisfied. 

One of foe three sections to 
which section 267(2) was suNect 
was section 270 winch provided; 

“In the case of a creditors, petition 
presented wholly or partly in 
respect erf the drift which is foe 
subject of a statutory demand 
under section 268. foe petition may 
be presented before foe end of foe 
three week period there mentioned 
if there is a serious possibility that 
the debtors property ... wU. be 
gtgnifii-nntly Aminwhwl doling' 
that period and the petition con¬ 
tains a. statmeot to that effect” 
That provision should beread with 
section 2710. 

The question Tufted’ by the 
debtor* submissions was whether 
a petition could be presented under 
section 270 at. a time when there • 
was an outstanffing application to 
Sri aside the statutory demand on 
which the petition was based. 

In summing up tite legal pos- 
iDOT, his Lordship said, inter alia:. 
LThe requirement in section 267(2) 
did not necessarily apply to evtay 
case arid was expressly made 
"subject to” section 27Q. 
2 Where a statutory provision was 

•expressed m be “subject ‘to* 
another statutory provision, the 
latter: the-master provision, pre- 
vafied over foe former, the subject 
provision, if there was any conflict 
see C and f. Clark Ltd v IRC 
(P973T T WLR 90S, 911’ B-Q, 
affirmed an appeal (ngTS \ wiR 
41$. 

3 Section 270 relaxed foe require¬ 
ments_of section267P9 by enabling 
apeation to be presorted in respect 
tit a drift demanded before foe 
expiration of foe three-week period 
referred to in section 268 because 
foe aedftor might require protec¬ 
tion against die serious possibility 
erf jeopardy to the debtors property 
during foal period. 
4 It was unlikely that Parliament's 
Intention was that foe creditor 
would not be entitled to present u 
petition, even if there was a seriou^- 
posribifity of jeopardy, if the 
debtor had issued his application 
to set aside the demand before foe 
creditor had presented the ex¬ 
pedited petition. 
5 Non-compfiahoe with rule 
65(2) (b)(3) did not automatically or 
necessarily invalidate a petition. If 
the application to set aside foe 
demand succeeded the petition 
would be dismissed; if it failed the 
debtor would still be able to 
challenge foe assertion that there 
was serious possibility <rf jeopardy 
to his property. 

If foe court was not satisfied mt 
jeopardy it might dismiss foe 
petition ff it was satisfied the court 
might; in its discretion, waive qA 
irregularity under rule 755 axE 
proceed to make a bankruptcy 
order. 

Sofidtors: D. /. Freeman & Co. 

Purchase is expansion 

Mtudment (Inspector of Taxr 
esj vKIhfey and Another 
Before Sir Donald Nicholls. Vfce- 
Cbancefldr 
JJudgmem June 18] 
A taxpayer acquiring a new busi¬ 
ness as agoing concent' had 
thereby expanded his existing 
trade and had not succeeded to a 
new erne. The combined profits 
from (be new and foe existing 
trade were .thus assessable to 
Schedule D income tax on a 
preceding year basis and not 
undo- foe- commencement pro- 
visions ofsection 154 of foe Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970: 
see. now, section 113 of tite Income 

. and Corporati® Taxes Act 1988- 
Sir Donald NkboQs. Vice-Ch&n- 

ceilor. so hdd in the Chancery 
Division what dismissing an ap¬ 
peal by foe Crown from a determ- 
rcation erf Monmouth goieral 
cotmnxssionerg upholding appeals 
by foe taxpayers. Alan and Mar¬ 
garet Kibby; against assessments 
raised an them far 1987-88 and 
198839 on their profits as fish 
fryers. 

Mr Timothy Brennan for foe 
Crime :Mr Giles GoodfeUow for 
foe taxpayers. 

THE. VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said: that for some years the 
taxpayers had nm a fish and chip ■ 
shop at Qtepstow end another at 
Sedbuty, They paid tax on the 
profits of their trade in the usual 
way, an a preceding year basis 
under Case 1 of Schedule D. 

In 1985 they arid the shop at 
Sedbury and- in June 1987 bought 
asagofogoancanafiriiandcMp ; 

shop some five miles from 
Chepstow at CaJdicoL On the 
acquisition the taxpayers 
immediately changed foe name erf 
foe shop to “Kibbys" and ran ft in 
foeiuBtn style with their daughter 
in charge. That business 
immediately became integrated 
Btto foe original business as a 
branch of foe existing-trade. 

The question that arose related 
to the taxation ofthcproSts of the 
Ca) dicot business. The taxpayers 
contended that what had. hap¬ 
pened after June 1967was that foe/ 

.sunpfy. carried or foeft existing 
business as before save foat it bad 
*en enlarged by • acquiring foe 
shop at Caidkxx as further 
>fiuiises. 

The tax inspector disagreed. He 
contended font foe taxpayers had 
acquired foe Caldkot business 
from the ousting owners and had 
continued » cany cn foat business 

. with foe consequence that foe 
provisions of sectfon 154 appliei 

Section 154 deemed there to be a 
comroencemfiftt ofa new trade as 
well as a deemed discontinuance of 
an old trade where there was “a 
change In foe persons engaged m 
canying oa any trade.. . charge¬ 
able under Case 1 or Case U of 
Schedule p”. . 

thrift info that key phrase-was 
foe assumption foat foe trade 
carried on -by the farmer owners 
continuedto be carried on by their 
successors. The provision was 
aimed at foe case where the profits 
both before and after foe change 
arose from foe same business. \ 
. In Lofcock y Fretman, Hanty 
and WOlisLat jfiKfiJ 2KB17) Sir 

Wilfred Greeny Master of the 
Rolls, said foat the commencement 
provisktos, then contained in the 
Income Tax Act 1918, contemplated 
“the continuance of a trade after a 
change in ownership by virtue of a 
succession”. 

Jbai, he said (at pQ “does not 
mean that the business, regarded 
after the succession, must be in 
every, respect and in every detafl i 
Identical with foe business whicttP' 
was canted on before foe succes- 
sksT. Matters of that land were. 
Sir Wilfred Green said, matters of 
180 for foe determination of foe 
commissioners. 

In foe instant case foe inspector 
tod -submitted to foie cornmis- 
siciifirs that tite Caldicot business 
ante1 the acquisition had 
retstinad Its identity even, though 

a branch of the tax¬ 
payers’ business. But it was dear '" 
foot commissioners, by accept- 
“g *e taxpayers’ case that they 
too continued an writering and 
enlarged trade., rather foan 

to a new one” were 
nesting foe Crown'S ’contention 
andnsanafysB afths&cts. - 

• ,.l*nietIuytiaawasone affect and 
5*8?®- The- ajannfssfoners sat 
tajalfyand head oral evidence. It 
™*5pen ro them to cbodude on 
thefacts, taken altogethcr/thai foe 
™paym had expanded their, 
“fating business into new' 
pre^arulthat theprovisions of 

154 were not to be aodtied 
m——-r—••• - -r - 

. SoUcitorg Solicitor of inland 
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THEATRE page 28 

The pligfit of thecity.of 

Sarajevo is obliquely 

expressed in a play . 

touring Western Europe ARTS 
BOOKS page 29 

A moralist who likes 

absurdity: R.K. Narayan, 

whose latest is reviewed 

by Victoria Glendinning 

S-v 

scene from academic lfft*' 
1993. A student knocks at 
8k Awr of her lecturers 
office. She wants to return 

an item that she has borrowed. A 
tertbook perhaps? A learned jouty 
nal or a novel? No, it is in fact a 
video cassette containing — what, 
Citizen Riane? Lawrence qfAmbuB 
No, the first six episodes of flat epic 
masterpiece, Eldorado.. 

Welcome to Sussex Unfverefty’S - 
Media Studies department, a 
centre wixse. undergraduates can 
devote their time to writing disser- 
tations on soap operas, teenybqp- 

« PH" groups and sitcoms. As the 
tecturerAndyMedburstpoi^out. 
this is now the most popular degree 
course at the university, smarting 
around 2^00 appHcants. 

Medhurst wul be furthering the" 
cause next Tuesday when fteodiv- ■ 
era a lecture at the South Bank’s 
Museum of the Moving Image. His 
subject wili be the “problematic 
persona" of Larry Grayson, fee 
camp Seventies comedian re¬ 
nowned for his duets with NoSe 
Gordon and his catehphrase“Shut 
that door." Rumour has it feat 
Larry may even turn up in the . 
aiidiVnfp 

Times change. When Richard 
Hoggart founded Birmingham' 
University's Centre for Contempo¬ 
rary Cultural Studies in 1964, the 
notion feat popular culture might . 
be a ffi subject for detailed analysis 
was far from universally accepted, . 
Thirty years later the barriers .axe. . 
down. Every semitdogist in fee. 
land has something to say'about. 
Madonna’s underwear; serious " 
publishers are producing weighty .'' 
tomes like fee forthcoming Cultur¬ 
al Studies Reader, and fee indst 
fashionable .magazine in townrfor,.. 
at least in fee vicinity of fee 
Groocbo Club) is The Modern 
Review, the current issue of wtridh 
includes faigthy articles on Knots - 
Landing and thosecute poppets . 
known as The Clangers.' _ 

You do not .have to be an J 
unreconstructed elitist to find aS'. 
this someufeai unsettling. When 
you read Hoggarrs The Uses qfLf- 
teracy or Raymond Wiffittms’S The 
Long Revolution ‘yousense that 
they are alert tolhe best afpopolar 
culture. Tb an, outsider .^Today's 
practitioners ofien seem dfeer ex- 
traonfinaiity undiscnminatmg or 
obsessed with tine most ephemeral 
aspects of modern taste. 

How nradi do we team from 
essays such as “Monster Meta¬ 
phors: Notes an Michael Jacksop’s 
Thriller" o:“Being Discovered; The 
Emergence of Ffemale Address on 
MTV" — two Of the tides' in fee 

camp in campus? 
Under the guise of media studies, soap operas and light entertainment are 

now the stuff of theses and dissertations. Clive Davis expresses doubts 

popular culture. I love Shake¬ 
speare. but I don’t have fee same 
emotional investment in it 

“There’s this idea that all we do is 
sit around saying ‘Oh. wasn’t feat 
record great!’ Another misconcep¬ 
tion is that we think soaps are 
better than Shakespeare. That’s nor 
fee point — they’re a genre in fee 
sameway that opera is a genre. I’m 
not teaching Eldorado because of 
its intrinsic qualities but because of 
what it tells us about society. It 
raises questions about taste. 
Europe and how the popular press 
covers the European Community.” 

Hence his interest in Larry 
Grayson, who was—\ets be honest 
— a comic whose act seemed to 
consist wholly of limp doubles- 
entendres. Medhurst who laugh¬ 
ingly describes fee lecture as “a 
move towards career suidde”, is 
reluctant to give too much away in 
advance. Suffice to say feat he 
views Grayson as a key figure in 
fee portrayal of homosexuals in the 
mass media. His sudden rise to 
popularity, notes Medhurst. coin¬ 
cided with the sexually ambiguous 
“glam-rock" era and the rise of gay 
rights issues. 

S 

Sound and VS- ' 
stoic 'The Muac Video Readefl 
Driven bya misguided version of 
egalitarianism, fee new breed of 
cultural critics and their Mowers 
are in danger of reducing every¬ 
thing-to. a bland, nonjudgmental 
“Kfestjde^ supermarket where 

Nintendo games are on fee shelf 
next to Mozart . 

A 34year-old graduate of Sussex 
and the University of East Anglia, 
Andty Medhurst mounts a spirited 
rearguard action. Though fee 
bookshelves in his cluttered, office 
hold fee requisite quota of Barthes 

and Gramsd, his conversation is 
free of fee usual structuralist and 
quasi-Marxist jargon. And he has a 
refreshing sense of self-mocking 
humour. Ring his answering 
machine, and you hear the mess¬ 
age "Either I'm out or you’ve rung 

■ during an important soap opera." 

He confesses to a passion for the 
Pet Shop Boys and for Come 
Dancing. In aU he gets more plea¬ 
sure. he says, from Kylie Minogue 
than from Wagner. Kylie, you see. 
is all about being drunk and 
dancing in a dub. “People have a 
deep emotional commitment to 

OPERA; A musically thin world premiere in north London and ah entertaining new Cimarosa production which is going on tour 

here is only one thing more . 
difficult ton, .Writing good 
comedy, and feat is writing ... .. 
comic opera, i Alexander — 

tried theffirst, and in his 
play A Family Affair wrote a dark 
yet dazzling genre piece, detested 
by fiie Moscow censor in MSI and 
tafepn to fife hearts of all who saw 
the Cheek by Jowl .arinpahy’S 
surreal production of 198&. 

All fins greatly encouraged fee 
imposa* Julian Grant, who srized 

on the play, in Ntek Pearls canity 
and appropriate coarse translation, 
and has now found himself witha 
worid premiere as flag second show 
in this years Almeida Opera 
Festival at fee Islington theatre. 

The attraction of Ostrovsky's 
play is easy to understand. It has 
pace, ambiguity, verbal^ vigour 
(admirably recreated in-this trans¬ 
lation) and. something bn which 
Grant particularly focuses in his 
programme" note, a gallery of 
aooked characters begging to be 
humanised by music. . 

But it would take a .samt or a 
genius to do this; So strong is their 
delineation, verging on caricature, 
that it would take music of greater 
nerve and muscle than Grant has 

AFainflyAffair 
LV Aliraeida:" : . 

As.fr is the score,--for chamber 
ensemble, and deftly played by the 
Afintida Ensemble undo: Nicholas . 
Kok. is a mixture. There is pastiche : 
— inducting" Sauguet and WeSl 
perhaps consciously, Britten arid. 
sfienH3m music perhaps'sub-con- ' 
sdously . phis- Mat; easily- 
reobgnisahfe.~tag" motifs: and its 
somewhat thin mekxtic ideas. are . 
transfbamed.hofe cautiously ami . 
predictably. " 

The woxkjs neafly written and 
jneatly scored; just’as Martin Don-,, 
can's production is . diaracterised' 
.for,$aanyf&ngnme^ 
ness’and: neat‘ characterisation. 
Richaid Suart hasa valiant crack 
at Brisbpv,. fiie scheming; creditor-: 
ridden menimit just as Geoffrey 
Dalton, finds a nice ciiti of the ^ ' 
arid offing qf fee tongue for his 

■assistant, later Ins son-in-law, 
Lazar. ’ ’ '. ' - - l'~j-; — 

Christine Btrinmig'as his wife 
andNerys Jones as his daughter. 
etch out their cameos faithfully. As 

Happy union 
of intentions 

D 

Deft conric portrayals: Neiys Jones and Geoffrey Dalton 

a central moral pivot, the skeletal, 
vodka-swilling solicitor Rispokxzb- 
ensky is given virtuoso portraiture 
by John Graham Hafi. 

Such comedy .as there is (plenty, 
if you like to roar uncontrollabty at 
words such as bugger, arse and 
bafis) comes from the Shea flair qf 
feefr performances. But if their 
brightened declamation were to 

drop to mere speedi, little, perhaps, 
would be lost The instrumental 
music, increasingly tiresome as the 
evening draws on, too often seems 
little more than a background to a 
comedy which would have been 
sharper, brisker and simply funni¬ 
er if left well alone. 

Hilary Etnch 

ROCK: One Of 1988’s^ bright^iprOsfpeets, still among the hopefuls five years on 

At 
W 

easy 
'hen Mica. Paris readied 
fee Top .10 in eaify1988 
wife the confident debut 

single “My One Temptation", it 
seemed Britain might at last have 
produced a pop-soul diva who 
couki give fee American gnats a 
run for their money- 

Such Optimism was tempered: 
only slightly by the sabs 
fg$ease of a formulate .first 

. ; Mira Paris 
Grand, Glapham. 

tomatchherlngvriceanditeinbo^ 
ant pexsdoafity. In1990 ba- second 
album, although anwre— 
affair, met with tittle 

particularly.- ; 
skflted at . redi- r 
rating the ca- : . 
reers erf names : - 
who have strayedfromthecharts. 

Narada Matiad. Wakteri: has - 
wraked his magrc ona wide variety - 

. of ads, indacting Aretha RankKn,- ’ 
eatfa time by.pladrig them within 
fee context either of sfosby.midodic 
dance-tracks-or gpBtierstiewn soul 

.ballads, ft is his affiaboatifflts’wife 
an artist in absolutely no-need of 
caiOTrPhahflittthmfahavewQP 
him most plaudits however, hence 
fee Whitoey Honstoriesqpe patina 

: life Into Me" 
immediately 
upon taking the 

fee then 

torers, however; So ft • to modi fee new material 
S^sanirisSfofind fe« aroundJwti to first of ftns^ 

Whi®eraPrqyer,' two London shows, was built . . .... _ 
harnessed toV Dispensirig wife-feat kag^OM . r scope for fee smgers bold and at 

^vious vocal To 

launched straight into her come- 
hstdc success “I Never Felt like 
This Before^, eqoyabte enough as 
an exercise in WaldaHty-numbers 
but too busy in structure to make 
any real demands on ha- interpret 
tative skills.' 

These she /has in abundant 
measure, as the less flashy num¬ 
bers — “I Wanna Hold Onto You" 
and “You Put. A Move On My- 
Heart" .among'them — proved 
beyohd doubt Evoi so, fee contem- 
porarybutuninsgired feel tomuch 
of the material offered only limited 

wards fee end of the evening Paris 
kicked off her shoes for comfort, 
asserting that she was too much a 
product of London to be able to 
maintain American-styfe glamour 
throughout fiie show. 

An Earlier and relaxed rendition 
of “Any Old Sunday", in friendly 
tribute to the American star Chaka 
Khan, who was herself playing in 
town, on the same evening, had 
proved how much better she 
sounds when being sumlaity lais- 
sez-faire about her music. Five 
years into her career, Paris still 
needs to find a way to consolidate 
her wwimumI Standing witbnpf 
inhibiting the development of her 
-art. . . 

Aian Jackson 

ating from 1792, II 
matrimonio segreto is one 
of those comparatively 

few operas in which the libretto is 
better than the mode The clandes¬ 
tine marriage of the title — 
Bertatfs text is based on Cohnan’s 
and Ganidt^ play of 1766 — is 
revealed to the audience at curtain- 
rise. and everything flows neatly 
and logically from the Big Lie, as 
in fee best Feydeau and Orton 
farces. The way that the audience 
is let in ou fee secret from file 
outset engenders a delirious sense 
of conspiratorial colhzskm between 
auditorium and stage. 

Cnnarosa’s 18ffi-century-by-the- 
yard score, rewarding to sing, 
always erafismanfike, seldom 
memorable, bustles along cheer¬ 
fully in the wake of the plot oifing 
the lunges but little mine. When a 
genius such as Rossini, many of 
whose effects are here in embryo, 
met mechanical {dots of this sort 
great opera was the result And 
fiiertfs die difference: Rossini's gift 
for characterisation through anisic 
turned farce into comedy. 

But The Secret Marriage makes 
for a very agreeable evening's 
entertainment and Jonathan 
Miller's new production for Opera 
North at the Cheltenham Fertival 
(later in fee month it wiH be 
moving on to Buxton) is sheer 
deficit from start to fimfe. 

It is dmniiiatrd by two outsize; 
quintessentzally Mflterian comedy 
performances. As the rife mer¬ 
chant Geromma whose younger 
daughter Carolina is seoefiy mar¬ 
ried u his secretary Paolino, 
Andrew Shore creates a character 
afi the more hilarious for frs being 
deadly serious. 

The man’s greed, snobbery and 
sdFimpartance, projcctedthroogb 
fierce, JB. Priefeey-Eke north 
country vowel-sounds, are some¬ 
how made wholly lovable,- even 
when his eyes gleam tike the 
headlights of a Hispaho-Suira at 
fee mention of a profitable adjust¬ 
ment to a marriage settlement A 
singer who can timsplay Wozzeck 
ana Gerammo in qrnfe succession 
and with safe complete mastery 

The Secret Marriage 
Everyman Theatre, 

Cheltenham 

is a jewel in our operatic crown. 
Then there’s Jonathan Bes 

English milord. Count Robinson, 
an irresistible portrait of gangling, 
myopic condescension wife a fatu¬ 
ous, fixed glassy smirk. His lech¬ 
ery —he is promised to the eider 
daughter but fancies the one who 
is secretly married — is unmistak¬ 
ably English in Its diffidence. 

Best and Shore add the odd 
spoken line to Cnnarosa’s recita¬ 
tive, winch may upset purists but 
winch brings extra spice to fee 
action, as do the anamronisms in 
both fee production (phantom 
cricket strokes) and in Simon 
Rees’s intricately rhymed, sparky 
new translation. The only possible 
criticism of the production is that 
the rehearsals most have been 
even funnier than the public 
performance. 

The rest of the cast resohdety 
declines to be upstaged by these 
two monsters. Anne .Dawson’s 
gamely sung, spirited Carolina 
gives as good as she gets from Kate 
Egan as Elisrtta. die single sister 
who gets ideas above her station 
even before arriving at fee plat¬ 
form. Ttimsin Dives {days Geroui- 
mo’s amorous sister, who 
inevitably makes a set for fee 
married Paolino, wife tact and a 
predatory gleam, and Marie Curtis 
is the helplessly puHipon secre¬ 
tary. I can imagine some of these 
roles being riighfly better son& but 
not more vividly portrayed. 

1 can scarcely imagine the score 
(which has been trimmed by three, 
number^ bang more neatly 
played than it is by the English 
Northern Philhaminma under 
Roy Laughlin’s sprightly direction. 
Sets (John Conklin) and costumes 
(Stephen Rodwefi) are simple and 
elegant An evening of undemand1 
mg but gamine pleasure. 

Rodney Milnes 

TELEVISION 

Oh baby, 
you’re out 

of time 
Li 

o now you know. Over at 
The Modem Review the 
general tone is even less 
earnest hi file two years 

since the magazine was bom Julie 
B urchill and her acolytes have 
launched regular attacks on fee 
pretensions erf fee Cultural Studies 
brigade and “sandal-wearing 
academics” in general. The house 
style is brash, cynical and aggres¬ 
sive. Here is the place to read about 
"the bodacious sex appeal” of 
Keanu Reeves or the joys of Super 
Mario Bras. 

Occasionally, the formula works. 
But fiie lasting impression is that 
the Review is the sixth-form maga¬ 
zine we all wished wed had when 
we were at school Shocking the 
grown-ups is the main priority. It is 
as if those nice, well-bred contribu¬ 
tors really do think it is daring to 
write an article on Nike shoes or 
Coronation Street Time to grow 
up, I think. 
•“AX Home with lorry Grayson?", a 
lecture by Andy Medhurst. at the 
Museum of the Moving Image. South 
Bank. London SE1 (071-928 3232) on 
July 20 at 730pm. is part qf Out of file 
Archives n. a season centred on 
television programmes and drama firm 
the 1960s and 1970s with homosexual 
themes and characters, at Momi and 
the adjoining National Film Theatre 
tomorrow and on July20,22.27and 29. 
•The Cultural Studies Reader is pub¬ 
lished by Routledge (£40 hardback, 
£1039 paperback) on July 29 

eaving aside the money, the 
fame and the Hollywood 

1 lunches, it must be quite hard 
to be Dick dement and Ian La 
Frenais. Everywhere they go. wdl- 
meaning nexus must forever be 
saying, “Loved the new series. Ian; 
but not a patch an The Likely Lads. 
And wasn’t Porridge one of yours. 
Dick? Mm, a far ay from Porridge 
as welL" Brave of them, in .^ufe 
circumstances, to oame up with 
Over the Rainbow (TTV) which, to 
judge by last night’s first episode, 
not only has "not a patch, sorry" 
written all over it but sports an old- 
fashioned central buddy duo — 
Neil and Spence (Peter Sullivan 
and Ian Target!) — that makes any 
halfway sentimental comedy-krver 
openly pine and snivel for file days 
of Bob and Berry and Fletch and 
Godber. 

The sense of dgj& vu pervading 
Over the Rainbow was so strong it 
amounted almost to a mystical 
experience. Where have we seen 
those two larky Irish girl singers 
before {Angehne Ball and Brona^h 
Gallagher), reaching for success m 
a fed-good pub band? Wefi, in The 
Commitments, obviously, where 
they played substantially fee same 
roles (screenplay: Gtenent. La 
Frenais). Phew, that one was easy. 
Other throwbacks were unfortu¬ 
nately less specific in origin, but 
they made you frown and shiver 
nonetheless. 

I mean, where have we seen Nefl 
before — the stone-faced comic 
stooge coming out of prison with a 
huge whittled lampstand? Citizen 
Smith? Some Mother5? Minder? 
The lampstand device is definitely 
there somewhere. Neil plonks it 
down on the table and explains for 
file third time, “Its a lampstand." 
and it feels like a dear old friend. 
And where have we seen Pieter 
Sulhvan^ promising, well-honed 
deadpan before? In David Jason. 
Robert Lindsay. Ronnie Barker. 

So here was a contemporary 
story about the rock scene — two 
giris, two boys, and a pub in 
Brighton — which, aside from fee 
odd, jarring pop-culture reference 
fit was idee Stevie Wonder 
touched my Jac&% might have 
been written at any time since 1965. 
When Neil and Spence are intro¬ 
duced in a pub to a grizzled, puffy, 
stone-deaf safe-blower, the scene is 
so much like a trip down fee time 
tunnel that you erip the arms of the 
safe, for fear of being sufficed away 
and deposited in the 14th century. 

“Tell them what you can do!” is 
the shouted instruction. The deaf 
safe-blower grins, nods, misses the 
print “1 c*n play TBghtV the 
Bumble Bee’... backwoods." he 
says proudly. “On the ’Wmcnica.” 
Someone whispers hastily in his 
ear. Light dawns. Oh, yes. "I c*n 
blow a fewer orf. a pigeon’s 
chest... Poofl" 

’.ou have to admit it, they 
don’t make cockney villains 
like that any more. In fact 

they haven’t marie cockney villains 
much like that since fiie days of 
Ealmp Sturfios. 

It is perfectly true that most 
successful sitcoms opoate in such a 
warm, soft temporal limbo; comedy 
has no obligation to be gritty and 
realistic. It just seems out of place 
when the subject is youth culture, 
that’s all — especially when The 
Commitments■ hovers behind h. 
promising more than it can give. 

In future weeks, Neil and Spence 
will not only fight for the love of 
Finn (Angetine BaD) but also 

difficult without reference to the 
real workL Perhaps Over the 
Rainbow should have been set in 
1970s — ft could have cashed in on 
the current fashion revival while 
malting its innocence a virteK. 

Lynne Truss 

Angelme Balt band singer in 
the series Over the Rainbow 
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28 ARTS 

LONDON 

SUNSET BOULEVARD. Opertig 
rtgw of Andrew Uayd Webber's feiast 
nwstoai, basad gn BdyWfekira 1950c 
Rfcn, siar Pan Lupone. 
Ttwortem directs. 
AdtepW,SWnd,WC2 (0710055). 
Torfgfu. 7pm; then Mon-Sal. 8pm. mats 
This. Sra,3pm 

OHMPUSFUUBBWASTE&.FaTi 
cbeCMrKflnMcMuten presents hia first 
M-iengm meare ptew b muameda 
verson d (he Oedipus myth contwmg 
text cflp3 trom previous films and 
staged enracte from scroenplayi 
CMhrans Tfmtra. SoUhampton 
Bow. WC1 (071-242 7040). Ptewew 
tamgH. spm, opens tomorrow. 8pm: 
then Mon-Sat 8pm. mai S«#. 4pm B 
PARTNERS: Amsly Judas euthw 
pjhiMton traa» the history and mutual 
influence of 11 perns of famous martsd 
arias from the earlier 20th cenftiy and 
live pen oicoruanporartes. 
Aoirty Jude Rt» Art, 23 Demo 
Sheet. W11071-629 7578) MotvRi, 
JOam-fipm, Set, lOam-ipm. unto Sept 
18. 
225TH SUMMER EXHIBITION: In the 
last couple ol years, there tee bean a 
more comfortade irnagraoor oJ 
aMraa win raprasenLAtnal, tfe mars 
dreadhj goiprtre has been reoiaoed 
MT/i liwfter. d stH tairty tracfocnata 
worts, and the whole entoprse saans 

□ BACKSTROKE IN A CROWDED 
POOL. Racial waienoe end unmafBi fn 
HounsKwr mcartam e( tiroes but lull d 
quvXy promise 
Bush. Snepherds BushGrwn. W12 
(081 -7*3 3388). Mon-Sat, 8pm. 
?2CrriTs Edmosd Id July 24 

BCmr OP ANSELS'Top quaMy 
Lany QetiaVQr Cotaman rmetcaL 
Prince of Walea. Covertry Street. W1 
(071-839 5972) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mats 
Wed. SA 230pm ISOnm 

□ COMEDIANS Ttm Mctnrwny plays 
tf» Wur and rejected conic nawel- 

THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 121993^ 

Wed. 2.30pm, Sat. 4pm. 1S5mro Q 

B CRAZY FOR YOU. TJWmgty 
staged new vemkn of the Gerstmln 
musical Girt Crazy. 
PrtMe Edmd. OW Compton Street. 
W1 (071-734 8951). Mon-So. 7.46pm. 
mats Ttnrs. Sat 3pm. I50mfns 6 

□ ELEGIES FOR ANGELS, PUNKS 
AND RAGWG QUEENS' A mdue n 
verse and song to Amrocara dead 
tram Aids. Soft-centred. 
Criterion. PiccaSy Creus, W1 (D71- 
839 4488) Mon-TTue. 8pm. Frt. 6pm 
and 8.45pm, Set 430pm end 8pm. 
l20mns.Q 
□ AN EVENING WITH GARY 
UNEKER. Comic (entases among the 
toatba*-wart*mg ctesses. 
YaudevOe. Straid. WC2 (071-836 
3987). MoUV.apn Sat ai5pm mats 
Wed 3pm, Sat. 5 30pm. 120-item. 
BTHKMPOHTANCflOFBEMG 
EARNEST: MaggreSrnth commands 
the mate wort! M kst handbags m this 
Btegatv r&vbal Wlh filer* Jirrings. 
Aldwych, The Aldwych, WC2 (071-836 
6404). Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mate Wed. Sot 
Z3Cpm raOmuis 

□ THE INVISIBLE MAN: A rather 
ptodrtng adaptation becomes 
txaatfntfdng when the mage (rites take 
wor the action. 
Comedy, Parton Street. SWi (071-887 
1045). Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mas Wedl SaL 
3pm. iSOrrtns. 

B KISS OF THE SPIDER WOMAN: 
Babe Neuweth gives her (mat 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ BENMY4 JOON (12) Zany low 
EJory uttimaely choked by whiesy, 
starring Johnny OepfU-MoryStuan . . 
Mention and Aidan Qufcn: tflrectcr, 
Jeremiah Chechk. 
MGM Rteiam (toad (071-370 2836) 
MGM Oxford Street (071-636 Q310) 
UGM Trecedero B (071-434 0031) 
Plaza (071-4371234/4979999) UO 
WHMaya B (071-792 3332) 

EQUINOX (15): Alan Rudolph's 
Hoisting tala cl tost souls n a 
cnmbing nwerapote, Jaro-pacted wflh 
vtsud magic. With Matthew Motfnei Lara 
Flynn Boyle 
MOM Chelsea (071-352 5096) MOM 
Tottenham Com Hoed (071-638 8148) 
Metro 1071-437 0757). 

♦ HOUSE OF ANGELS (15): 
Liberated nawconws rauettta calm at 
a Swadsh viega. Humane comedy 
from British-born dtreaor Cofir Nuttgy. 
With Helena Bergstrom, RLard Wot!. 
Bottom fi (071-638 8891) Cunon 
What End (071-439 4805) Odaon 
KeuhifNpn (04CS914888) Seraan en 
the HUB(071-4353306). 
♦ SUPER MARIO BROS (PG): Video 
game stare penebMe a parallel unhorse 
at lepMan thugs. Ponderous, 
aroassweettaragaraa. mm Bob 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dally guide to art* 
and entertainment 

OompOBtf by Kaif KhfgM 

to have total on a new lease of Ha 
Or* hopes that Its Wnd utfeorare*. 
Sponsored by Giroflesg. 
Royal Academy of Arts. Ptccadfy, 
W1 (071-438 7438). Daly. IQam^pm, 
uH August is B 
MUUQREW MtlLER TRIO: The Maw 
York-based ptarta. who was a member 
of M Belay's Jaz Messengers d*ng 
the 1980a, hone his own tno. 
JazzCtea, Partway, NW1 {071-91B 
6000). tomtit, tomorrow. 7pm. fi - 

REGIONAL 
BlflffflNGHAU. Tho London 
PNfljanwnleYouth Orctmtm was 
formed last year end has performed at 
the Queen EBzabdh Hel. K now 
embartsort s nsttewMe w vwtfng 
five toy dues. The programme 
contonaeaTchafcewdygfenlasy 
overture. Romeo and Jtest. 3ltu4n9i7'8 
9Ute> The FhebM end nmshy- 
KOrsakoVs SOvhmsado. Ths2^yeer- 
old Laon Gee oonduda. 
Adrtan Bordt HNL Birmingham 
Coraarvaore (021-236 2392), 7.33pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Ktogatonta eeaeaeiBent 
of theatre showing In London 

S Houm ftiA. lehane only 
Sane seats aveOable 

□ Soda at all prices 

performances as the vanyt h this 
tremendously otoeay ptoduedon of Me 
Hotter & 3*i musical, proposed to 
reosn to the West End m the eutimn. 
Shaftesboy. Sheltesbury Avenue, 
VIC2 (071-379 53981. Mon-Sat 6pm. 
mds WBd. 5a. 3pm. taorrire. 

□ THE LAST YANKEE: Snhdb and 
toudwtg Arthur M9*r premtora: Maigot 
Lslcestar, Pelar Davieon lead a quatet 
of troUXad Amancans. 
Duke of York's, St MerteTs Lane. WC2 
(071-838 5122). Mon-Sat 7 fispm mats 
Thurs, 3pm and SaL Spm. flOnitos® 

B lvsi strata Geraktne Jamas n 
Peter Hal's production v#»re organs 
and acttons wa csled by thair proper 
(/mprnpor?) names and the men spen 
rampart, rubber phafl uses. 
Old Vlo, watertoo Road. SEi (071-928 
7816). Mon-Sat. flpm. mats VUxl 3pm. 
Sat 5pm.9Snans.6 

□ MUCH ADO ABOUT N07HMQ. 
ShEftaapeare on Shaftesbury Avenue, 
wtth Mark Rylance and Janet McTaer. 
pKtas fimrver and fnandBer than many a 
ojbKfeed pmducUon. 
Queen*A ShaffBsbury Awnue, Wi Sl-4S45O41).MavSal.730pm.mHl 

,230pm. 1660*18. 

■ OLEANNA David Suchet Ua 
WMamg * Mam^s OWertng new play 
aboa poMticaJ conacmees n an 
America! college, pesdonate amumant 
nwttog drama. 
Rcryaf curat Stoane Sq^re. SWf 
(071-730 174^. MorvSat 8pm. mat Set 
4pm. I30n*is. 
□ ONTHELEDQt/UanBtessdate 
angered by avlc ret best whoi (imy. 
National (Lyttelton). South Bank, SEl 
(071-9282252). Tonight tomorrow, 
730pm, mat tomerrow, 2.15pm. g 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn’s assessment of 
IRme'In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on releeaeacroee the country 

HosMns, Demis Hopper. Dtactore, 
Rocky Morton and Amabel JaM. 
MOM Chataea (071-3525096) 
Odsooe: Karalngton (0426 914866) 
Lticnur Square (0428915683) UCf 
WMatayeB (071-792 3332J. 
SURE FIRE: Family otocord in Utah. 
Harsh, rtgoraua 1990 feature tram 
prole US Indepandart Jon Joa. 
ICA0 <071-830 3647] 

CURRENT 
♦ THE ASSASSIN (IQ: Bridget 
Fcnde '8 criminal gats retxm aa a 
goverrenanf aaaanm. BtUant remake 
of Luc BessorTs NMte. wjh Gabriel 
Byrne: director, John Bertram. 
Bottom B (071-63B 8691) MGM 
Baker Street (071-9359772) MOM 
Fulham Rrodfi (071-370 2638) MGM 
StraftMbwy Avenue (071 -836 6279) 
MGMTteeadooB(D7i-434 0031} 
Ua »WiIWb|«O(071-782 333Q. 

CARDIFF: John Gabber’s Iteppy 
FantoM, channg the teenaga spwnrig 
peine of young John, ta taken on si 
BdOVSMa couravrtJB tow by the Hul 
Trudv Theatre Company. Nod stops 
are Both and Windsor 
Hew TliaaA*. Perit Race (022? 
394844). Mon-Set, 7-Sfcm, mat SM. 
3pm© 
GLASGOW: The grizzled rack star Nel 
Young tiwhas hs Ifcst UK nyarenoe 
since 1989 Mowing the ideasa of Hs 
Uhpkoged afcum, one of the best«the 
MTV senaaKfebacfiig band# 
Botfrer T&Ths MG'S with aupport 
conxng tram retrevrockaa Teenage 
Fancftlb and rooey chart ddutantes 4 
Nor Blondes H» London b»up also 
tnctodesfioousdccorverta, Arties, aid 
Sesane gnrgera. Pearl Jam. 
SECC (031-557 6969), EL30-11pm, B 

READING: The irtuskrf RMreh to the 
RarhMdm Planet varied the usual 
fomula t^ acompleBon show by 
aBdang a dozen W8 (ram ttw golden 
yeas of rock H raS HMio's Scry 
NowT.-Great Beta of Fire! onto 9* 
pa the 1950s sd-fi movie. The 
kresetibie mte of (yeat songs. 
Shafcsepeara miequotea and 
deflberetefy tacky dacor kept the show 
tuwng in the Weal End far three year*, 
aid now I tours OHdomdda. 
Hexagon Theatre, Oueen'a Walk 
(0734390390) Mon-Bt.Bpm.Set, 
330pm, mate Wad, asm, SeL 5pm.® 

□ PRESENT LAUGHTER: Tom Conti 
is seriousV aff-targat in the No* 
Coward rale. 
Gtobe.Staftesbuy Amnue. VYi (071 - 
494 B065). MarvSat. 7.45pm, mate Thura 
end Set. 3pm. iSOmtns. 

□ SEPARATE TABLES Peter 
Bowtaa PMricto Hodge tap heen-fal 
amooons In Panr Have wdcome 
revtvei at Ratogan 
AAery. St Martin's Lane, WC2 (071- 
B671115). Mon-SaL 8pm. marsTIkrs, 
3pm and Sbl 4pm 150mlna. B 

■ THETAMMG OF THE SHREW: 
Gafcanphrag voNan ol this paucaly 
incnnwL stveafted comedy. Cathy 
Tyeon (toys Kate 
open A*. Ragarfa Part, NWl (071- 
486 2431). Taright-Wed. 8pm, met Wed, 
230pm isflmtis. in repertory wtfi 
Romeo and Jutot-B 

■ TRANSLATIONS. &teh 
mapmakare eraaeOnalc place namee 
in 1833 Donagafc deer production ol 
Brian Friars subtle play axpkMng tt» 
uses of tangprega. 
Oeonar Warahouae, Qadhem Street 
WC2 (071-8871150). Mon-S«, 8pm, 
mala 1Tw8.3pm md SaL 4pm 
iSShUna. 

LONG RUNNBI8: □ Blood 
Brother*. Phoenk (071 -6871044) 
□ Buddy Victoria Palace (071-834 
1317) . MCats: Now London (071- 
405 0072}... DDonT Oran fbr 
Dimer Duchew (071-494 5070) 
B FhuGuye Neared Moe: Lyric (071- 
484 5045)... B JoMph and Hie 
Amozina Tecta ricofoePruaincoet 
FteacSum (077-494 50ED7B Lae 
■Mrables: Pttaos (071-434 
0909) .. B Mbs Saigon: Thea&e - 
RoyaLDtuy Lana (071-494 
5400). . uTheMoueMrao:St 
Mm*!* 071-8381443)... □ On The 
Ptatt: Garrick (071-484 5085) 
■ The Phantoro of the Opera: Her 
Majesty’s (071-484540(5 ...ESton- 
■gM Btpraea: Aporio VkScria (071 -82) 
8665) ...□ TraveliWWiMyAunt 
WMshal(071-6877119).. .□The 
Women In Bledc Fonuie (071-836 
2238). 

Tcfcat tnfametion suppled by Society 
otWastEndThastre 

»CUFFHAN(2ER (IS): Sylvester 
Stataw tangles with John Uhgow’s 
bokfies high n tha Rocfoes. PtiM 
dato^te, but norvgtop acttorC Ttery 
hnundbacted. . . 
MOM Cihala—(071-352 5096) MGM 
Oxlotvl Street (071-838 0310) NolOng 
M Coronet fi (071-727 6705) 
Odeone: Kenelngton 0M26 914668) 
Weet End (0426 915574) UO 
Wbftetoya fi (071-792 3332). 

♦ MAD DOG AND GLORY (15): 
Gangster 8H Murray rewards fbriom 

UmatUamen tor a week. Baaamng 
ofl-baffl comic romanoa: director. 
John McNaughran. 
Empire (071-137123^487 8999) 
MGM (Wham Road <071-370 2838) 
MGM Tyncadero B (071-434 0031) 
Screen on the Green (07T-228 3520) 
UClWHWeye 8(071-792 3332). 

♦ RED ROCK WEST (15)-' Enfcyablo 
thrBer. w<fi Nicbtes Cage Bucted Wo a 
wtaripool of greed and deoeft. Dennis 
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THEATRE: An oblique play from out of the besieged city; plus; an Orton double-bill relayed 

Sideways glance at Balkan tragedy 
Sarajevo 

Riverside Studios 

THE author, Goran Stefanovsld. asks 
die right questions in the London 
International Festival of Theatre bro¬ 
chure:.“How does one write a play 
about Sarajevo today? How does one 
dare touch an open wound? How does 
one shoot at a moving target?” I have 
no good answers, and I am not sure he 
does either. 

His Sarajevo is not exploitative, not 
egotistical. On the contrary, it is full of 
melancholy concern lor a city he 
doubtless knows extremely wdL But 
suppose that in 1943 a troupe of Jews 
had toured the free world with a play 
that used elaborate and somewhat 
attenuated performance arc to evoke 
their feelings about the Holocaust. 
Wouldn't mere be something, well, 
insufficient about such an endeavour? 

Insofar as there is a story, it involves 
Sara, a wounded girl in a sailor suit 
who dreams of Sarajevo as it is and 
might be. Some of what she sees has a 
certain impact Men in scour-Hke 
uniforms, strut about saluting and 
reassuring each other that “only 
157.000 wiD die this winter". A hard 
man pushes a shaking, naked man to 
the ground, while others ask "do you 
want soup? Is it true they made you put 
each others* genitals in your mouth?" A 
wife shouts at her patriotic husband 
that she needs him. “not your glorious 
ancestors, not the dead”. A fleeing 
couple, finding the airport dosed, are 
grimly told, “you are in Sarajevo, but 
Sarajevo is not here, it has gone away". 

In this somewhat low-key way, 
Sarajevo's suffering is made apparent, 
as is the absurdity of nationalist 
posturing in a region where every- 

THE two short plays by Joe Orton here 
presented as a double-bill have enjoyed 
a sporadic life separately. Phil 
Wiflmotrs production reminds us that 
Orton revised Ruffian on the Stair and 
TheErpingham Camp as a two-decker 
show just before his murder by 
Kenneth HaHiwelL 

The two pieces are played as if 
imagined by the author in the tiny flat 
the writers shared. Niall Rea's design 
faithfully reproduces the colourful 
collage on the walls, the two beds and 
kitchen sink familiar from photo¬ 
graphs and film. 

The production opens with Orton, in 
his underwear, typing. Brief blackouts, 
(flee cinematic fades, alternate with 
telling, silent tableaux: Halliwell busy 
at the sink or brooding watchfully, his 
E«tp always drawn back to Orton, the 
younger man engrossed in his work. 

OF ALL the works in the orchestral 
repertoire, Mussorgsky's Pictures at 
an Exhibition is the one with the most 
precise visual associations. We have a 
good idea of what the composer looks 
mce, corpulent and possibly .a little 
drunk, wandering round the gallery, 
and we know what Victor Hartmann's 
drawings and designs look like, 
because many of them survive. It is 
surely the last piece an artist would 
choose if he was asked to paint his 
subjective reactions to music. 

In fact. Pictures at an Exhibition 
was the first in what could usefully 
develop into a series of audio-visual 
collaborations between the artist Nor¬ 
man Perryman and .the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra- 
Working at a desk behind the orches- • 

=' i 

At the Riverside Studios, the cast of Sarajevo convey“onlyfee airiest notion ofwhat Sarajevo is Bkc" 

body’s tribal make-up is oomptex. But 
Stefanovski is less effective at commu¬ 
nicating what he calls “the soul of the 
city". The characters chant out their 
ennui — "this city had gardens mice, 
now only graveyards" — and act out 
antique tales. They whirl about with 
tiny white lights in their skirts. At one 
bizarre point, they even flutter round 
the stage crying Tama stork". But 

they left mewith only the airiest notion 
of what Sarajevo is like, and none of 
what can and should be done to save it 

Well, I am hot a refugee, nor have X 
lost my family to Serbian shells. How 
can I cross critical swords with 
Stefanovski, Slobodan Unkovski and 
the largely Balkan cast they have taken 
an tour to Antwerp, Hamburg and 
now London? Yet as ore of tire west 

The device would Crimes of Passion ‘ a man who 
work well on film. . , emn could put me in 
providing a frame Man HI the M.OOI1, SW3 touch with some-: 
for both plays and ---- thing.” is a line wor- 
an unspoken epilogue when, after the thy of the Poet of the Unspoken 
riot and bloodshed in TheErpingham himself. But too often, heavyfacetious- 
Camp, the little Islington flat freezes ness weighs down the menace that 
with the imminence of death. should hover, as ^mysiaious young 

Ruffian on the Stair gets tiie evening man throws out signals both homo- 
off to an uncertain start Has the play erotic and threatening. Scott Harvey, 
dated, or do young actors now lack the playing Orton; moves m and out of the 
irony to relish tire invisible quotation action reading stage directions — a 
marks with which Orton delighted to further distancing device, 
deck his carefully honed dichCs? In If Ruffian recalls Pinterr£fjnngAam 
retrospect, this is the most Rnteresque is Hifrankian. The production starts 
of Orton’s works. The hermetic eris- cheekily with the company prancing 
trace of Mike and Joyce recalls Fetey on to the strains af “Keep Young and.- 
and Meg in The Birthday Party. “I’m Beautiful", all teeth. smflesand~(beach) • 

Europeans they wish to reach and 
influence I would, I suspect, have feh 
more moved and challenged bad three 
or four actors sat on chairs and 
strafohtforwanfly told me what It was 
and frlike to live in Sarajevo. As it is, 
immediacy is mostly missing; so is 
outrage, pain and a lot else. 

Benedict Nightingale 

balls, complete with a priest who lifts 
his skirts to reveal leather shorts to the 
lines “dfrh.t fail to do your stuff, with a *- 
Httie powder and a puff’. V 

. WHknotrs direction is so busy 
underlining everything with music 
that the allegory of England as ho&lay 
camp (in two decades me Sixties vision 
would be suposeded fry Britain as 
theme park) topples Into juvenile 
romping. An energetic cast works 
wonders, but a Krenm performance at 
Edihbuxgh two years ago made the 
point more dangerously- a sense of 
danger, in fact, is fatally missing from 
this double-bill despite -frenetic jollity 
from Dam BqytfcD. Hannah Smith 
and Michael. Mawby as the powers 
behind the despotic fun camp that is 
foreverEngland. 

- MajrtinHoit^e 

CONCERT: An ingenious audio-visual^gqpCTinffirrt 

Brush with Mussorgsky 
tra and painting an CBSC 
a transparent medi- 
um illuminated Symph 
from below; tory- BlITTE 
man seemed not in 
die least inhibited by 
Hartmann’S originals. The vast en¬ 
largements of what he was doing, 
projected onto a screen, only once 
showed a narrative element taking 
shape: that^was when tbqr came to Two 
Polish Jews, and what might have been 
a bearded figure emerged on the left 

CBSO/Rattle 
Symphony Hall, 

Birmingham 

Rattle ' and what-was cer- 
• tr 11 • • . tainly someone aa a 
iy Hail, ; . begging posture ap- 
pham ‘ peared on the right: 
^idJI1 Otherwise Peny- 

man’s imagery was 
abstract much of it brilliantly con¬ 
ceived. initial disappointment that it - 
was mostly based on previously pre¬ 
pared material and that all of it was . 
precalculated g^ve way to recognition 
that foe effect of tiiebnufliwoik derived • 
largely from its precise timing. Even 

the most immediate response to events 
in ihe mnsic would be too late. 

There werejfrythmic ballets for one ■ 
or two brushes: there were broad 
slashes df paint chosen according to 
the colours of Ravel’s orchestration 
and vigorous splashes timed to match 
the dramatic articulation of Mus- 

' sargaty'S constructions; and there 
were more serene sequences in which 
liquid sliapes'drified slowly across. 

. One failure in synchronisation left 
-tbe-screm blank-for- a while. But the 
audience must have been impressed fry 
the conflagration of fiery and bloody 

TCds mounting in intensity with Simon 
Rattle’s similarly inspired treatment of * 
The Great Gate of Kiev. 

Gerald Larner 
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Now 86, Narayan is often compared to Chekhov. Victoria Glendinning devours his stories and savours the acute simplicity of his art 

1 UlIO w 

afSga-gasg- 

KSKSSS'SiS- 
to^ay these days. They answerback, fliev 

°n S'- 
husbands. Bui -the fictional ' 

where SBJMny of Ms 
St0nes tanset, has - 

401 ®?uali^r as timeless and 
Kflllort 

L^pW^gT* Or Slopes Barchester. 
graiidimttfert Tale is. a short- 

smSi bo^:^t fa presented as three 
povdlas. Only die tifie'stoiy, at-67-naees. 
is really long enough. to be caifeda 
iwwUa. -And if- it is a novella it is. an 
mcomptete one, embedded m autobiogra¬ 
phy* it fa“astory-writer's .version. of a 
hearsay, biography of a great-grandmoth- 

microscope 
. er* as dienarrator puts it The narrator is 
Narayatfhimself, undisguised. As a small 
boy* and later as a young adult, he 
listened to bis maternal' grandmother's 
fragmented account, of her own mother's 

■-..The.grandmother cannot be spedfrc 
about dates and places. There are gaps, 
irretevandes and unexplained motives in 
her story. She-gets-irritable-when her 
writer-grandson; anxious to impose form 
on the family history, presses her for links 
mid derails: “Why do you ask roe? How 
can Tknow? 1 canonly tell you the stray as 
I heard it" You cannot,, she tells him 
crossly, manipulate people in real fife as 
you do m a made-up story. The' —* 

ping the 

by the pilgrimage the 
narrator makes to the 
house where he was 
born, described in his 
real-life memoir My 
Days. “It was totally 
demolished, cleared 

THE GRANDMOTHER’S 
TALE 

By R.K. Narayan 
Heimmann. £9.99 

bflifyof retrieving the past is 

and converted into a vacant plot on which 
the idea was to build an airconditioned 
mute-storeyed hotel." 

Narayan is a moralist who likes 
absurdity: He is frequently compared 
with Chekhov, and the adjective “charm¬ 
ing" has often been used of his writing. 
Some of the charm, fra non-Indian 
readers, is in the idiom. There is an 
exoticism about the Indian English of 
Narayan’s people. Their speech and 

imagery come from 
another language and 
culture. Their vocabu¬ 
lary is sometimes ar¬ 
chaic, which can 
make the dialogue 
seem to English rid¬ 

ers either oddly witty or touchingly 
pedantic. Beware of the word “charming”, 
though. He is too acute to be cute. 

The second story in this volume is told 
from the point of view of a former 
government agent in Malgudi. alone in 
the world, sacked by an officious senior 
colleague, abandoned by his wife and 
daughters. God. he thinks, is his only 
friend. But as his siory unwinds it 
becomes dear that he is mean, miserly. 

corrupt, avaricious and devious. He can 
find no fault in himself. Love is blind, and 
he loves only himself and his money. 

Love is blind in the last stray. “Salt and 
Sawdusr. too. An adoring husband 
works in a silk-factory in Malgudi by day 
and does the cooking when he cranes 
home. He is happy to do all this because 
his college-educated wife is writing a 
novel. He is humbly proud as her 
rambling pkrf develops out of their 
discussions. He even contributes ten 
pages of his own to die account of a 
marriage feast; describing shopping for 
the food, processing the herbs and spices, 
and the ashes that are prepared, com¬ 
plete with detailed recipes. The publishers 
want just these ten pages, expanded. In 

fact, theywant a cookery book. It becomes 
a bestseller. Hie wife gets all die credit, 
and the money. Now that they are rich she 
employs a cook, thus depriving bra 
husband of his form of sdf-expressioa. 

“Salt and Sawdust" is a role-reversal 
stray. In die standard version, the gifted 
wife would be sacrificing herself to the 
ambitions of an unremarkable husband. 
No one can know a writer's intention; but 
die effect is cot anti-feminist. It seems all 
die funnier, sadder and more suggestive 
for die switch, making a general raiher 
than a gendered point. 

Narayan is like the husband who 
knows how 10 cook. There is no empty 
verbiage in his work and he writes about 
what he knows. Salt, but no sawdust His 
stories have the simplicity of fables. Tb 
achieve this takes discipline. The Grand¬ 
mother's Tale is not in any sense a 
weighty volume, but its lightness and 
humour rest on nearly 16 years of graft 
and craft. 

* Derwent-May harvests a crop of books 
on the countryside: from ancient Greece 
to poachers, walks and the Lake District 

> 

sV 

The great work JFlora 
Europaea [Cambridge 
University Press, £100) 'is 
not written in Latin, 

though it almost was. The team of 
botanists who have compiled -this 
authoritative account of all fhtf 
European plants and flowers 
weighed the matter king and-deep 
before finally settling fra English. 
Even sa as perfect Europeans, they 
have provided an English-Latin 
vocabidarium. 

This revised version of volume 
one covers plants like buttercups 
and cabbages, but you would not 
know it unless you already knew 
fhe Latin names, since English 
names are scrupulously, not given 
(and there are no pictures}: All die 
same, it is a work of lucid- 
scholarship. and with a magnifying 
glass, a ruler and a full understand¬ 
ing of the botanical terms, you 
could use the elaborate keys tb 
identify any wild plant in Europe 
- Greek WSd Flowers and Plant- 
Lore in Ancient Greece (Herbert 
Press, £76.95) is an altogether more: 
seductive book. cbntaimng over 400. 
brilliant colour photographs?-ol 
flowers, mingled with snots of. 
blossoming landscapes and ancient 
murals. Its Swiss., author and . 
photographer,' Heffirftft Baumann.' 
not. only knows A? Greek flowers 
but has also’ hunted out. the 
references to them tocteSsreal inyth. 
and literature. His view of the role 
of religion in ancient Greek life is 
rather unsophisticated; hut 
guides us. agreeably through the 
discoveries at writers like: Then-. 
phrastus. who described 450 plants 
in the 4th. century BC, and the 
herbalist Discorides who resumed 
his work 400 years later. It is 
fascinating to see among the colour 
plates a meadow covered with 
fistular asphodels that must have 
been how Homer 'imagined"the 
underworld, or a fluted column 
from a temple of Apollo side by side 
with a wild angehca stem that is 
almost identical in form, and must 
have inspired the temple architect " 

Poets on the mountain tops are 

more the subject of A literary 
Guide to the lake. District, by 

■.Grevel, lihdqp [Chatto&Windus 
£16)- But tins compenefipus work 

. also .covers pros&wnters- In- the 

. lowlands, like Jonathan Swift at 
Whitehavim^vrifere he was surrep¬ 
titiously taken from-Dublin by his. 

- nurse when he-'was 'a year okk 
because she was “under an abso-. 
lute necessity of seeing one of her 
relations... and at the same time 
extremely food ofcjhe infant". This 

c is very moch a practical guide; foil 
of distances, dilutions and open¬ 
ing hours. However, Grevel Lindop 
has such a good eye for a stray or 
ear fra a remark that you can turn. 
to practically any page’ and1 find 
Sfifprahing interesting (in it. 

The Gtattie-Art .of Country 
. -Wallring by John Wyatt (Century 
- - £7.99} is also ah enjoyably practical 

book. The author points out that 
nafled boots are not so heavy for 
walking, in as, you -might think, 
because -*tfae swing of them pro¬ 
duces a pendulum-aided .rhythm";" 

- he suggests wearing gaiters when - 
..you are wanting through heathen 
- and he warns mat the buildup of 
static-electricity in thermal under¬ 
wear can “produce stardmg pyro- 
tecbnics.whehdiscarding".. . 

• However Wyah not only knows v 
how to walk in the countryside; but -.. 
also why. he walks" He loves 
“solitude andmnwiiess”, and one of - 
tile best walks he has had in. 

ny -wai with 12 deaf and 
1&T- “we drew attention 

to occasional landscape features, to 
flowers, and tods, to shared sur¬ 
prise and - happiness, with eye 
contact and wnh touch. The coun¬ 
tryside experience was alL” He 
suggests’allowing three miles an 
hourwhen you are estimating how 
long a walk will take, but I would 
say if you stop arai took around you 
repeatedly, you-bad' better say two 
miles an ho^r ; ' • 

Finally a glance back at a'lost 
countryside --‘. That ’.of , Richard 
Jefferies, in fee.: 1870s. as ;be 
described it in The Amateur 
Poacher (fflustrated by Barbara 

Villa Lante, Bagnaia, 1892. from Italian Gardens by the great garden designer Charles A Platt 
whose evocative 1894 study has been reprinted, with new material, by Thames and Hudson, £20 

Greg, White Iion,£1535), the book 
that established him as a writer. 
What is lost from it is the people — 
the carters and haymakers and 
dairymaids, foe keepers and poach¬ 
ers, the rabbit-contractor who 
would buy up all the rabbits shot or 
ferreted in the woods, the homeless 
“rooucher" who lived by selling 
tunup-tops and vfatercress, violets 

and blackberries, but was “not a 
tramp, for he never enters the 
casual wards and never begs". 

You do not meet many of those 
people in the countryside nowa¬ 
days. and Jefferies’s account of 
them brings them back to life 
vividly. He also writes beautifully 
about trees and birds — a yellow- 
hammer hanging on an ear of com 

on a windy gateway, the oaks 
standing out in November as then- 
dead leaves are “illumined fry the 
autumn beams". Fortunately, these 
are scenes that can still evoke the 
pleasure of recognition. 

Derwent Mays The New Tiroes 
Nature Diary has just been pub¬ 
lished by Robson Books at £10.95. 

THE SECRET HISTORY 
By Donna Taitt 
Penguin. £5.99 

AN elite group of classics stu¬ 
dents at an east coast American 
college pursue the ultimate in 
sensation and experience, a 
quest that leads to bacchanalian 
excess and coldly planned mur¬ 
der. Drama Tartt combines su¬ 
perb erudition with a thriller 
writers gift for suspense in a 
beautifully written first novel. 
Echoes of Dostoyevsky reverber¬ 
ate throughout this powerful 
study of guilt. It is written with 
an uncanny knowledge and 
worldliness that is far from 
commensurate with the authors 
age. What will she be producing 
by the time she is 40? 

through wham God will work to 
end the troubles. If Ellison^ 
hopes are vested in Samuel, they 
are ultimately destroyed by his 
own son Billy. His ledgers 
become a mockery and his hopes 
for deliverance are damned. But 
Samuel is healing in the refuge 
of his silence and his mothers 
decision to return to the country 
is less an admission of defeat 
than a new beginning. 

SOMEBODY IN BOOTS 
By Nelson Algren 
Flamingo. £5.99 

ALGREN’S own verdict on this 
his first book accurately identi¬ 
fies its strengths and weakness¬ 
es: “an uneven novel written by 
an uneven man in the roost 
uneven of American times". 
Somebody in Boots follows Cass 
McKay, an illiterate youngster 
from the American south-west, 
on his hobo wanderings to New 
Orleans and Chicago in the 
1930s. Its failings of tone are very 
much those of its time: brutal 
fact laced with romantic nihil¬ 
ism, but without the tinge of 
sentimental optimism. Algren 
was far less prcme to quick fixes 
than most of the left-wing Ameri¬ 
can writers.. He.dnopatisesjhe,. 
social uneveiHiess of the Depres¬ 
sion and the: Dustbowl .with., 
peat vividness and without 
intrusive "aiinodientaiy. 

DEAFNESS: An Autobiography 
By David Wright 
Mandarin. £5.99 

SCARLET fever left the poet 
David Wright entirely deaf when 
he was seven. He was luckier 
than most — he was brought 
from Johannesburg to England 
to be educated at the only 
secondary school for die deaf 
that existed in 1934, and froni it 
be went to Oxford. In his modest, 
humorous and entirety unself- 
pstying account of this experi¬ 
ence he manages to convey the 
quality of deafness, and of what 
he calls “eye music"—the subtle 
connections the brain and eye 
make when there is no hearing 
to intervene. The book is a 
powerful argument fra integra¬ 
tion from an outsider who re¬ 
fused to stay outside. 

THE HEALING 
By David Park - 
Phoenix, £439 

Winner of the Authors’ Club 
First Novel Award for tins book. 
David Park has established him¬ 
self as one of the subtlest 
Northern Irish writers. So 
traumatised that he becomes 
mute on witnessing his soldier 
father's sectarian murder, Sam¬ 
uel and bis mother move from 
their farm to Belfast, where he is 
.befriended by Mr Ellison. The 
old man keeps ledgers frill of 
cuttings on victims of terrorism 
and sees Samuel as a saviour, 

BENEVOLENCE AND 
BETRAYAL 

Five Italian Jewish Families 
under Fascism 

B|y Alexander Stifle 
Vintage, £639 

IN THE early 1930s Mussolini 
was regularly attacked by Nazi 
racial theorists for practising 
“kosher fascism’V anti-Semitism 

'was not central to Italian culture 
and Italy originally welcomed 
German Jewish refugees. Until 
recently the fate of Jews in fascist 
Italy has remained little known. 
Stifle, whose father abandoned 
the Russian Jewish name 
Kamenetdd in favour of the 
German word for silence, 
redresses the balance. In a cool 
narrative of the lives of five very 
different families he traces the 
tragic slide from tolerant accom¬ 
modation (during which many 
Jews were card-carrying fascist!) 
to the final betrayaL 
•Contributors: Robin Lodge. 
Brian Morton. KarAeriru Bergen. 
Hazel Leslie 
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Human lives, - like 
-works of fiction, area 
mixture of chance 

and. determinism, and it is 
with the interrelatedness of 
these two elements that Penel¬ 
ope lively's novel is con¬ 
cerned-The book opens with a 
small bay_playing (like Isaac 
Newton)' an die seashore, and 
discovering as be does exactly 
what it is he wants to do with 
his- life.-:- The stray moves. 
forward several decades to the 
poinr at which titis character, 
Howard Beamish, is estab¬ 
lished.in his chosen profession 
as a palaeontologist speciali¬ 
sing in the earliest lifeforms: 
microscopic creatures which, 
now extinct suggest ways in 
whidi tiie world might have 
developed, but did not 

= This idea of life — and of- 
histray — as a whole range of 

..possible alternatives, ofwnfch 
■; only: oneisever sdected^ runs 
• throughout the novel Its open¬ 
ing charter, dironiding the 
apparently random ■ events 
which determine - Howard’s 
'derision to study palaeonto- 
logy, is followed by the first of 
a series, ttf ingenious digres- 

: sians. on: history, featuring - a 
fictiorial. country. CaTtimhia, 

ided over by die ^lalfy 
.charactra.of 

tra*s sister, Berenice.' 
accounts of tht dimate* |_ 
rapjfy, etfutogr^hy and 

Jure of tiiis inagmary 
□vilsatian are -^supplied, not 
ohfyhythe auihorherself, but 
ty some of Calhmbia’s distm- 
gtnshed visitors — seesn. 
over flie centuries* to have 
included Herodotus. Plutarch,. 
Napoleon'and Flaubert 

Returning,with some 
reluctance, one feds — to the 
20th .century,. Lively intro¬ 
duces fhe second of her main 
characters, Lucy Faulkner, an 
enterpising young wemaan. 
from-1 a ■ poor working-class 
background. The same nnx- 
ture of randomness-and deflti*. 

Christina Koning 

CLEOPATRA’S 
•SISTER 

By Pendope Lively 
Wring. £1439 

REMEMBERING 
BABYLON 

By David Makraf 
Chatto & Windus, £14.99 

eration which has governed 
Howtod’s scientific career has 
resulted in Lucy becoming a 
journalist; and. indeed, it will 
come as no surprise to the 
reader to learn that a similar, 
conjunction of factors deter¬ 
mines the eventual meeting 
between these two people 
(both fortuitously single), on 
an airline flight to Nairobi. 

It is at this point that the 
.narrative, whidi up to now 
has been somewhat unevent¬ 
ful suddenly changes gear. 
Fra the journey on which 
Howard and Lucy first en¬ 
counter one another is inter¬ 
rupted when their plane is 
forced to land in unfamiliar 
territory. The passengers find 
themselves caught up in a 
terrorist coup and, within 
hours, it emerges that they are 
the hostages of the new re¬ 
gime, whose centre of opera¬ 
tions is the capital city of the 
obscure middle eastern coun¬ 
try of Callimbfa- 

Penelope Lively: events 
take a really nasty turn 

A' D this, is established 
with great economy, 
lively is good on the 

way people (particularly the 
British) behave under pres¬ 
sure, and the way in which 
intolerable situations can be* 
accepted, and even turned to 
advantage, by those forced to 
undergo them. And yet de¬ 
spite the skill with which these 
nightmarish circumstances 
are evoked — the descriptions 
of unsavoury detention camps 
and sullen guards, of capri¬ 

cious dictators and untrust¬ 
worthy interpreters — it is 
hard to escape the fading that 
the whole scenario is only an 
elaborate way of bringing 
about what really interests the 
author, which is the relation¬ 
ship between her two main 
characters. 

The conditions under whidi 
Howard and Lucy are being 
held mean they can never be 
alone with one another. The 
absence of sex from, their 
relationship only heightens its 
intensity, adding a new di¬ 
mension to their ordeal. Sud¬ 
denly. both want very much to 
survive — and it is then, of 
course, that events take a 
really nasty turn. Lively 
makes the most of the opportu¬ 
nities for suspense provided 
by her story, tot the reader is 
never in any doubt that in the 
end.' narrative determinism 
will triumph - over historical 
contingency to produce a 

northern Australia during the 
1850s. in an isolated commun¬ 
ity of Scottish immigrant 
farmers, whose daily struggle 
fra existence is disrupted, one 
day, by the arrival in their 
midst of a stranger. This is 
Gernmy Fairley, a waif from 
the backstreets of London, 
who has been conscripted as a 
cabin boy, is shipwrecked and 
cast up on the shore of 
Australia, where be is rescued 
fay a tribe of aborigines. He 
lives with them far 16 years, 
until a freakish desire to rejoin 
his "own" people impels him 
to leave. Predictably enough. 
Ins own people reject him, 
and, after a series of misad¬ 
ventures. he disappears, sur¬ 
viving only as a memory — a 
symbol of “otherness” — for 
those he has encountered- 

David Maloufs novel also 
deals with the interaction be¬ 
tween individual lives and 
historical events, but takes a 
much more eltiptical approach 
than Uvdy. His story is set in 

The Australian landscape 
obviously lends itself to 
myth-making, and writ¬ 

ers from Patrick White on¬ 
wards have attempted to 
invigorate western archetypes 
of fall and redemption, by 
giving them an Australian 
setting. Maloufs bode — de¬ 
spite the fact that it was 
inspired by an actual histori¬ 
cal incident — belongs to this 
category. Gemmy, (See Voss, 
in White's eponymous novel) 
is a Christ-like figure, an 
outcast both from white soci¬ 
ety and the black community 
whidi has sheltered him. tot 
to which he can never belong. 
Even his (supposed) death anil 
“burial" according to aborigi¬ 
nal custom.. in a free, has 
sacrificial overtones. 

Whether Maloufs slender 
narrative can support this 
weight of mythological signifi¬ 
cance is debatable. But the 
success or failure of the novel’s 
symbolic framework matters 
less than tiie quality of its 
writing — which is. as one 
would expect from Maknif, 
consistently high. 
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The Open 
University 

Nine-month 
courses for 
career and 
personal 

development 
Are you looking for the challenge education can 
provide? Our new brochure, 'Studying with the Open 
University', fists 350 nine-month courses at under¬ 
graduate level in the Arts, Social Sciences,- Science, 
Business Management, Mathematics, Computing, 
Technology, Health, Welfare & Community Issues 
and Education whidi you can use Hke thousands of 
others to increase your career prospects or your 
personal satisfaction - without gang for a degree. 

OU open learning fits your needs 
Most courses indude TV and radio, programmes, 

comprehensive textbooks, contact with your tutor and 
local support The flexibility which our open Teaming 
provides makes them ideal for those who need to fit 
their study into a full personal schedule. 

Many of these courses relate to professional occupa¬ 

tions, and are recognised by many employers because 
of their quality and the contribution they make to 
individual value. Send now for our free brochure, or 
better still phone our hotline 0908 379199. 

The Open University, PO Box 625, Milton Keynes MK11TY 
Please send me jouf-bradmra 'Studying hM the Open Untenity' 

" " - _A932V NAME: -__ 
BUKKCMM^PUXSC 

ADDRESS: 

.POSTCODE- 

24 Hour Brochure Hotline 0908 379199 
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EDUCATION 
■ C C R fi DIT E D BY 

The London School 7/VYlk 
of Economics L./ v L/ \AJ / M 

Holbom College has been accredited ■*- « 
by the London School of Economics and Political Science I 
to teach the Diploma in Eamomics for External Studenb 

• Full-time 1 year course incorporates Statistics and ■ 
Economics, and two '    pj 

^-—Economu 
9 Entry Qualification: Candidates must ■ 
have 2 'A' levels and GCSE passes in English and Maths, or ■ 
pass the College entrance test of ability and motivation. Ja 
(Minimum age 18 years). jV 

• On successful completion of the Diploma, subject to 
the fulfilment of the University's criteria, students may J ■ 
progress to Second Year of the -m - -. I 
London University External BSc g i /%/%-§- /vi/VI/V 
Economics Degree, or apply to Ml Hr7 # g/'Y^YTw 
one of fourteen top X-7l/Vl/C// / CM 
universities in the UK. m 

• Examination standards of fv 7 H 
the Diploma are comparable to V m y-1 
those set for first-year under- . ^ / gig g MS gwi 
graduate studies at the LSE. 1/ l/l/UvL/ a W 
• Realistic Tuition Fees: Full-time Course £3,500 per annum. ■ 
• This Diploma in Economics can lead to careers in: I 
Economics & Management, Management, Accounting, ■ 
Information Systems, Banking, Government & Politics. 

For a course prospectus, please contact Holbom College Ref T, #200 Greyhound Road, London W14 9RY. n 
Telephone: 071 385 3377, Faoc071 381 3377, Telex 266386 M 

ECONOMICS STUDENTS SEEKING THE J 
BEST COME TO HOLBORN COLLEGE 

Econorn 

■■Extern 

" Stude 

CHAIR OF SOCIOLOGY 

ApyBcaiiana m invited far the above poet, tenable 

fron a date to be arranged aa toon ia panHAs. 

The Department of Sociological Sftxfiu eflen a 

vigworn reaeaiieb and teaching environment ia die 

BMm of Sociology. Social Pottej awl Social V«L One 

of it* mgjor Krengtb* Sea in the fanernrelatioiMlnpa 

between that dune wm. CamBdalca thmdl have an 

ontstandiag reaearch reputation in a fieU of Sociology 

cwatoiBt with the fafdbdpllnaiy naphani of 

the Department. 

Farther particular* from the Director of Paraoaaral 

Saraiccc, 11* Uaioarairy of S&ffftuU, Tnftre 

Bank, Skafftctd S103TN, I«fc 0742 834144. 

Goring data for application*: Friday 3 September 

1993. Rtf: B293. 

/4a Eqmal Opportunity Employer. II 

Wte’ll see you 
in court. 

At Holbom OoOago wa Ufco to M our Bar FMM» 
Miocood. 

Fortunately: success a part of ttie Hot»m form ii& (ha Bar 
Fmab Comes ltar non-UK practitioners] are mtematwaBy 
renowned, in fact, we hare produced mare successful Bar 
Frafen « ttw enarranaiian than any other college in Ihe world. 

Whether they choose our one yew tuM-tim* programmes 
(starting September or January), the pan-time (Saturday) 
programme or the popular Distance Learning course, students 
benefit tram Motoorrfs unique style, that means constant 
professional guidance, courses that are carefiJiy designed to 
meet the indwiduars needs and a Tem emphasis on advocacy and 
practical iUs 

A complete range of spedaDy-written lens and course 
materials (the mast comprehensive ever pipduced tar dm 
examination! n included m the tees. And with these tees running 
at only £2895 (tag-time), £995 (part-dmej and £ 180 per subject 
(distance learning), the Holbom Bar Fmab courses are the moat 
cost’effective n Britain. 

Our track record s njnwfcabte H«fi pass rates, 
prgowinntng performances and 20 yean of tearing and earwig 
tar students haw combined to make Hotbom the UK's tap 

' independent law coflege 
Whichever couree you choose, we want you to succeed. And 

when you end up >i court, we* be defighted. 

ttyou want to find out motw, jaleofo contact: 
Th* Ragtstrar (Raf TJ t HOLBORN COLLEGE 
200 areyfMwnd Road, London 1*14 9HY 
Wnfwnr: 071-389 3377 rau 071-381 3377 

£t&Q0GS. 

The 

ST. JAMES'S 
Secretarial 
COLLEGE 1 

JULY A. SEPTEMBER 
START 

■k LfreUwodi 
MN 

* Options In FtfaBc 

* Cweo- Advisory and 
Job Hoceoem Sente. 

WrftettMrafox, 

dWabatfCt*—. 
Lawdwi SWS OJN or 
pb*w*071 373 38S3 

Intenaiva lyping 
wonJprouMJdng 
Spreadsheets 
Databases 

DTP 
WbntaM 
Graphics 
Audio 

. Computer Programming 

•C&C • ■ eQMIedBnaaPascal 

’L ■ n6' SHand SHP' 

071 242 0566 

WOE OAITOM COLLEGE 
OF NURSEKT TRAINING 

B-WEEK WTHJBIVE COOKES 
BAtroiLitBsmnniAL 
4 Cornwall Gsricn*, 
London SW74AJ. 

Tdcphone 071 5810024. 

It’s ibe quality 
of your skills /J®V 
that derides the I 1 
quality of your Xpyfi*) 
job. 

LUCEE CLAYTON 

» unique. Short or long 
courses. Day or res. 
4 Cornwall Gdns. 
London, SWT 4AJ. 
Tek 071 5810024 

Diploma in 
Law 

Kingston Law School is introducing this 

September a one year full-time 

Diploma in Law course recognised by the 

Law Society. 

• 
The Diploma is an intensive fast track 

conversion course for non-law graduates 

wishing to pursue a legal career providing 

exemption from the academic stage of 

solicitors’ training. 

Interested students arc invited to contact the 

Law School office at Kingston by telephoning 

OS I-547 7323 (direct line) or by writing to the 

Kingston Low School. Kingston University, 

Kingston Hill, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT2 7LB. 

POSTS 
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Quality Courses Quality Education 
Kingston i'uwr*SHysBnsi*jn tstoaiffitirUtBxtlvrs rf tomtswsir Ar 

Ibe drrrkjfmna of ua/iraWA and .njpHOuliniK ihrvu^h qutihrr 

at iter iuirirm/ btffxr edu&atjrr. Alramnt twmtug and rrsamb 

INSTITUTE OF COUNSELLING 
COUNSELLING SKILLS 

TRAINING 
‘UNDERSTANDING COUNSELLING’ £49 

An Open Learning Course wftti Self 
Assessment 

MULTI-MEDIA DISTANCE LEARNING 

Introductory to Advanced Level Courses using 
Aucfio and Video with Tutor Support and 

Assessment 

SIX NEW “COUNSELLING IN—" TRAINING 
VIDEOS 

COUNSELLING IN PERSPECTIVE (81 mins) 
An overvtew of client controlled approaches 

COUNSELLING IN ACTION (22 mins) 
A Counseling Session and supervision 

identifying Egan's Model 
COUNSELLING IN DEPTH (48 mins) 

3 Counseling sessions focusing on empathy, 
positive regard and genuineness. 

COUNSELLING IN FOCUS (40 mins) 
Group and One to One sessions on active 

istanlng and advacned empathy 
COUNSELLING IN ANALYSIS (48 miTia) 

4 sessions demonstrating interpretive and 
problem solving models 

COUNSELLING IN ROLE PLAY 
(PSYCHODRAMA) 

(76 mins) an introduction to the technique and a 
40 min psychodrama session. 

Available on 6 VHS videos @£T50 per set Inc. 
UK postage 

For further detais write toe 
INSTITUTE OF COUNSELLING 

DEPT TT, 6, Dixon St, Glasgow, G1 4AX. 
Tel: 041 204 2230 

Accrmfited by CACC Recognised by ACC 

don Quijote UK 

/ Spanish Language Courses in Spain! 
★ Quality Schools in Sitamaiica, Barcelona, Grenada nut 

Malaga. 
★ All levels, all year round, 2 week* up u> 9 momhs- 
•k Host family or student flat. 
★ International, gall groups and great variety of conrac*. 

! Phone for a free info-pack now! 

081 - 786 8081 

CONTRACTS MANAGER 
READING, BERKSHIRE £18-£20k 

C/BT is expanding rapidly in both the domestic and overseas 
Tnarirgtft Bufldmg on our success in the first round of 
competitive tendering for Ofeted school in^ectaons, wq are 
looking to the future as the largest independent supplier of 

school infection services. 

We are seeking to appoint a Contracts Manager providing 
support to our inspectors and manage the production of 
tenders and design of inspections teams. An understanding of 
the interface between public and private sectors and tte 
ability to manage change in a fast moving environment is 
important. This is a demanding post which provides a real 
opportunity for career development. . 

Additional responsibilities include: 

4 supervising the maintenance of the personnel database 

4 contracting all team members 
+ distribution of relevent documentation 

4 evaluation and assessment of the project 
4 ensuring tight, cost control 

If you are of graduate level with management experience or a 
background in education, please .send your CV in the first 
instance to: 

Anne Cbivers, Director UK Services; C/BT Education 
Services, Quality House, London Road, Reading, RGl, 5AQ, 

C/BT Education Services 

North London to £15,000 
Kumon is the largest private educational company in the 

world, teaching mathematics to more than l1/* million 
children in over 10 different countries. We are now 

undertaking a planned programme of expansion into areas 

throughout the UK. 7 - • 

As part of our growth we are looking for a graduate, 

preferably with 1-2 years work experience, to assist us in all 

aspects of the management of our head office in Finchley. 

The successful applicant will receive thorough training 

and would be involved in recruitment and selection of 

instructors, presenting training courses, advertising and 

public relations. Numeracy and strong communication . 

skills are essential whilst computer experience would also 

be an advantage. 

Interested applicants should write enclosing a CV to 

Mr Lee Acton at the address below. 

KUMON EDUCATIONAL UK 
Elscot House, Arcadia Avenue, London N3 2JU. 

Telephone 081 343 3307. 
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Diploma iR 
eting 
One year foil time 

For more information 
please contact: 

Faculty of Business 
School of Marketing & 
Behavioural Studies 

Saffyffay&eoa 

0582 34111 ext 253 

Tvrxng/ConioutBf Applicatxjno course 
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- « WI8K - 
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Who offers 
a Saturday CPE? 

(just Holbom) 
The KoOmru CoUctfe amex far (he Cotwna p-*—H 

Eteriutiaa «tmtht on SttatAos- Thi* if unkne. No other oofleft 
aftn a SKtcnbyCPE option. 
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Im to Klznd ketnrex after a fang day fa the office. 

The fadl hue jar course (Une xoAfads > year) mis Jnsl £900 pa. 
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LeatBng conversation school with 170 ^OS 
schools throughout Japan seeks English 
instructors for Japanese-adults. Bachelor’s 
degree required. Teaching experience not - 
necessary. WIB provide WORK VISA, medfcai 
Insurance, training & set-up in private 
apartment. Salary 250,000 yen/mo. + 
Incentives. Bonus up to US $4,600 and retum 
ticket after two year oommUment Income tax 
less than 10%. interviews wttt be held at our 
Hove office. 

Please send resumes by July 20, 1983. *" • 

<£ 
GEOS 

8641 Puritans Hoad, 
Hove, 
Eaat Sussex BN3 5DQ. 
Fstc (0373) 732884. . 

0941101339 
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Train to be an Air 
Traffic Controller 

Next course leading so CAA aerodrome control 
raiing/qualifiraijon starts August 9th. 

Followed by optional Approach Control Faring in 
October. 

Coated: Soetfa East College of Alr^Training, Kent 
International Airport, Msstaa, Kent CT12 SBP or 

Tdephoaef»438720Z2. 
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SECRETARIAL 
SKILLS TUTORS 

£15 per hour 

TEMPTING TIMES MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
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MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
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_ . Hsntpwtsri  SUPER SECRETARIES 

Tie best place to team a language 

French in Nice'German in Munich 

Spanish in Spain* Italian in Italy 
Holiday, Intensive and Gap Tear courses available 

Please write or cdqpbone for a prospectus: 
The Queen's Secretarial College 
74 OucoKbeny Place, Sevlb Kensington 

London SW72DS Teh 071-SW8583(24Hours* 

0B RnjLixrjArenu*. London 
NW3BP& 
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The education secretary is -emphasising vocabulary. Randolph Quirk could not agree more 

what I mean 
~ ■ ohn Patten has told his curricu- 
1 him designers that “a greater 
I emphasis needs to be placed on 

jgLf the vocabulary". As well he 
knight The hallmark of a standard 

language (be it English, German. 
Russian. Chinese or whatever) is die 
enriched and extended vocabulary 
which enables its users to talk with 
precision on any subject undo' die 
sun. 

During the first year or so of 
school, there is erf course a good deal 
to master beside vocabulary. The 
sounds in “Fred grumbled" severely 
twist little tongues. There is the 
challenge of learning to read and 
write. As for grammar, deckling 
when one construction makes your 
point better than another pA rriA*- 
ball bruised my face” or “What 
bruised my face was a cricket ball") 
can be tricky to master. .But it is 
vocabulary that constitutes die real 
key to language. Every topic in every 
subject of the currioi- _ 

9 him confronts children 
‘ with new words and Wnr/li 

new meanings of did v T *** 
words, and these be- mnlA 
come the essential tools . tAJU.HA 
for youngsters to give 
shape to their environ- . WTltl 
ment shape indeed to . 
thought itself. Where JlOS 
grammar involves 
choosing - between a • i»p/] 
small number of rele- JrCLi 
vant options, vocabu-. ' j rr, 
laiy presents us with a CltUlt 
vast and widely ranging . 
choice of relevant ap- 
dons. Have I a pain, oris itanocfte?!- - 

* -•.... 

•• 

shibboleths about split infinitives. 

due to. A further muddle^rnakes 
Standard; English solely identified 
with ■ formal, official,' written lan- 

Wordsworth 
could have 
written‘a 

host of 

daffodils 

The vast majority of. Standard 
English words and sentences, are of 
course neither formal nor informal, 
but neutral between these extremes. 
Virtually everything heard ornrad in 
the media, for instance, is couched in 
this neutral Standard English, free 
from canstramts of dass or region, 
and when a tabicki has- things like 
“nerd" or “you ain’t seen mitinnyer*. 
they are there in the wdHusdfied 
confidence that the reader wfll recog' 
nise and appreciate the deviance.. 

But foe raise, equation of Standard 
with strict forinafify is exploited by 
those seeking to marginatkp Stan¬ 
dard English as merely one variety erf 
English amnpg maty, each as useful 
as the o&er.This is amply notso. 

• • Standard languages 
‘ have such states pre- 

ti/nrth risdy because fliey have 
wui Ui jjeen kxicalfy enriched 
U«vp and rhetorically pol- 
11 a.VC . ished so as to constitute 

• i - the only farm of the 
m cl • language in which ex- 
... .presskxicanbegivento . 

t Ol "any; subject whatever. 
'• from Wimbledon com- 

mn. • mentary to", gnantum 
• theory. Standard Eng- ■ 

j*i_, - fish is no exception, and 
uUS ■ - those who prate of .its ' 

..being virtually a foreign 
; language far " many 

children (and hence to be introduced uons. nave i a now. or is it an ocher i cmiaren (ana hence to Demtroaucea 
should not talk about a quarrel if "sensitively", almost apologetically) 
dispute or argument[ would keep, the _ shpuH reflect an the children'S expe- 
temperature Wordsworth rience of English and iodeed-on some 
could have written “aawwd,ahast€f». fcf. foe -sentences they are: already 
yellow daffodils": , : . using before they start school “My 

So. yes: itwas a good'ide&totdl the': ; sister is tookmgfbr a flatin Hudders- 
NCC to pay more attention to field." How muchpf.this wouldbe 
vocabulary. The puzzle is. why it grammatically or lexically different 
needed to be told. But thatis far from in any dialect you care to name? : 
being the only puzzle in foe English . But if 90. per cart of.ihe English 
curriculum. While the standard lan- that children bring with them to 
guage is the self-evident god of school isalreadiy Standard English, 
mother-tongue teaching in Germany, this stiff leaves them withstood deal 
Russia. Italy, France (vfoere the ■ yet to learn. And this, win be 
ministry sees it as "/e premier overwhelmingly words and mean- 
instrument de la liberty, no less) its, ings. By_ihe trine they leave, school"" 
status among many of the most vocal they wfll need-to be giving accurate 
educationists in Britain is highly \ lexical expression to thirty or forty 7 
controversial and its very name thousand meanings if?they are to • 
anathema. have properly understood all the 

Why that is so is debatable, but- subjects duy havebeai taught and if 
part of the hostility seems to fie in ' they have also learnt how most 

^ $$ 

Quirk: it was a good idea to tdl the NCC to focus on vocabulary. Bat why did it need to be told? 

apparently wilful misconceptions 
that inake it easier to keep the 
classroom available for dass war. 
There is the myth, for example, that 
Standard Englhh entails a particular 
accent — “talking pash" It does not 
Chib'a trifling minority of Standard 
English speakers have any sttoh 
accent and Standard English is 
spoken equally well by BiD Clinton. 
Paul Keating, Virginia Bottomley. 
and John Smith — not to mention 
Nelson Mandela and F.W. de Klerk. 

Even more damaging are the 
misconceptions that surround equat¬ 
ing Standard English with trivial 

effectively to partieqate in everyday 
Bfc.;...... 4 -. S o my contribution to foe 

current. Tconsufedibn- pri>- 
:cess^. is unequivocal. The 
Engfeb lesson must be ihe . 

occasion for children^^dtinkirigto be 
shaped and their imagmatitms stirri- - 
dated through guided access, to the - 
unrivalled riches of the" English 
vocabulary. The model that teachers-'- 
providem their own discerning 
choice of lexical usage is naturallyan 
essential stimulus to thdr pupils, ' 
especially (as foe French ministry of 

education puls it) “pour les £l&ves 
dont] la pratique. famUiale ou 
sodale, est iloignee de odle de 
Iricoler. But carefully structured 
teaching is necessary as well 

Without undue parade of technical1 
ities like hyponymy, antonymy, and 
other terms of art within lexicology (a~ 
field well cultivated from Calais to 
Vladivostok but sadly neglected in 
foe UK), teachers can make children 
realise veiy early (Hi that they will be 
learning new words and meanings 
right throughout their fives. And this 
learning is easier if they become 
conscious of the universal mental 
constructs and cognitive processes 
(Hi which lexical deployment is 
based. 

• For example, words of similar 
meanings reveal key distinctions: 
funny, witty, humorous; amuse, en¬ 
tertain; parson, minister, priest. On 
foe-other hand, -some--meanings 
depend cm what, is excluded m 
opposition: deep and shallow rivers; 
deep and shallow people; profound 

1 Spotting words that betatig with 
others as members of a set lies at the 

root of classification, so indusionaiy 
items like fruit and the things they 
include (raspberries, apples, grapes) 
need intelligent attention. What are 
the implications of saying you are 
going to buy “potatoes and 
vegetables”? 

Some words are collectives (crowd, 
flock, herd), some are abstract fThe 
installation took her an hour”) which 
can also be concrete (“Th®^installation 
is now working well"). Absolute 
versus relative meanings are impor¬ 
tant to recognise: contrast a red 
carpet a red flower with a tall child, a 
tall building. Again, while most 
words are neutral and just “denote”, 
others carry an emotive tinge (for 
example, embrace beside cuddle, or 
chew beside mirncft), relative formali¬ 
ty (staff beside personnel) or infor¬ 
mality (man beside chap). 

There is the central importance of 
metaphor (“The engine is running", 
"The idea dawned"). There are collo¬ 
cations to respect (like elderly lady) 
and cliches to avoid like the plague 
(such as avoid like the plague). 
Children enjoy onomatopoeia of 
course (splash, buzz) but they also 

enjoy word-formation (help, unhelp¬ 
ful, helplessness). They are keen on 
practising inference skills: using foe 
context to make an inldfigait guess 
at a meaning, then using a dictionary 
to check success. But they need to be 
adept at paraphrasing skills as well: 
perhaps combining lexical with 
grammatical switches, as between 
“Ms Jones taught me square roots" 
and “I learned square roots from Ms 
Janes". 

Meanwhile, there is a steady 
growth in a sense of appropriateness 
—not least in relation to euphemism: 
“her death" beside “her passing”; 
“He’s ugly, stupid and bald" beside 
“He’s cosmetically other, cerebrally 
different, and foSicularly chal¬ 
lenged". Apart from anything else, 
indeed. PC activities are on Mr 
Patten’S side in wanting us all to take 
a keener interest in vocabulary. 

And until we do. we will neither 
start to raise our educational perfor¬ 
mance nor even start to comprehend 
what Standard English is all about 
•Sir Randolph Quirk is a Wolfsan 
Trustee and the author, with Gabriele 
Stein, qf English in Use (Longman, 890). 

Tests: Why the French got it right 
Britain could take lessons from Paris 

in the stormy debate on standards 

The French education, 
ministry -introduced 
national tests for nine 

and llp'ear-olds four years ago 
wfth scarcely a murmur of 
complaint from teachers. It _ 
claims that 80 pet oerii actually 
aoorove of foe tests because. 

- they help them to gauge their 
% pupfls’ strengths and weak¬ 

nesses. 
There were some com¬ 

plaints that the tests were too 
tirrteconsuming — particular¬ 
ly foe coded marking intended. 
to eliminate ranking — _but 
this was nothing like the fury 
national testing has aroused m 
England and the ministry was 
able to foflowito with a secorai- 
round of tests in Septmfoer 
1992. this time for 16-year-olds. 

If Britain’s education de- 
partmeni had followed the 
French exampfe. vratidithave. 
avoided Mays hummanng 
boycop by eniaged teachers? 

Hie motives bound rat¬ 
ional testing are much the-, 
same in both countries 
continual debate <® -s*an~ 
dards. a desire for gnsjer 

£> accountability, togetto’. wnn . 
- the sneaking suspicion ttet 

teachers are neglecting tte 
basics. So why h?w? Brencn 
teachers, who are among foe 
most powerful Of -lobbyists 
when 4hey dislike a reform. 

accepted the tests so easily? 
One obvious explanation is - 

that the ministry (bopped lafi 
hint of league tables at foe first 
signbf protest The last tiring it 
wanted .was : what officials 

'called “a school hit parade": 
which would enable parents to 
choate the most successful and 
encourage competition. . - ■ 

The results for individual 
schools are not published* nor 
those for education authorities' 
and results are no longer 
rnlfatwd patfrmaHy by foe mill- ~ 
istry, which analyses a sample 
only. --- 

In addition, ihe ministry 
made it: dear from ihe start 
that foe-tests are not intended 
to classify children according 
to ability. Yves Gufirin, who 
was primary schools adviser 

’ to iiSrief Jospin, foen educa¬ 
tion minister, was adamant:, 
“Parents will be ttdd what part 
of thetEst their children found 
difficult but no actual marks 
wifi be given to ensure that 

’ weak children wifi not. be 
singled out in dass.": v • 

The timing of tile tests is also 
an; important psychological 
factor. French pupils take 
them at the very beginning of 
foe school years concerned -r- 
foe. fourfo year- -m • primary 
school, foefirstyearin second¬ 
ary arid now again in the fifth 

year. This means teachers can 
comfortably blame predeces¬ 
sors for their new pupils’ 

.shortcomings and set about 
remedying them. 

'■ The tests themselves are less 
complicated than foe British 
ones and require no prepara¬ 
tion; Those for nine ami Mr 
year-olds consist of four 20- 
mimite tests in mathematics 
arid French oily,' spread over 
two to four days- 

The new ones, for I6-year- 
dds, (to not try. as in Britain, 

. to mramine the whole curricu¬ 
lum but are restricted to four 

subjects. Pupils sit one-and-a- The tests for 16-year-olds 
half-hour exams in French.- should help teachers to stream 
mathematics, history and ge- pupils for die new remedial 
ography, and other English or 
German. (Technical second¬ 
ary schools have a slighly 
different combination.) 

Ministerial surveys show 
tirar 80 per cent of teachers 
welcome die tests and most of 
their objections concern the 
complicated coding of results. 
It modified the first tests 
taking these and other criti¬ 
cisms into account and prom¬ 
ises to do . so again in 
preparing next year’s round. 

desses {misleadingly called 
modules), currently being 
introduced into tycees to give 
extra help where needed to 
pupils in the crucial fore&year 
run up to the school-leaving 
baeauauriat Dachas again 
rightly complain foal they are 
not trained to do this. 

French l&year-otas have no 
equivalent to GCSEs to moni¬ 
tor progress. They all sit the 
(fid brevet at foe end of their 
third year in secondary (age 13 

or older) but h Is devised and 
assessed by teachers and is no 
longer regarded as a true test 
of ability. Most French teach¬ 
ers continually test pupils 
rigorously throughout then- 
schooling but before national 
testing was brought in there 
was no outside check on 
progress until the “batr 

A Erench teacher's class¬ 
room is his or her fiefdom. The 
British version of centralis¬ 
ation gradually emerging 
through flic national curricu¬ 
lum and assessment imposes 
much tighter controls on 
teaehers mm anything Prenrh 

teachers are subject to. The 
ministry stipulates the num¬ 
ber of hours a week which a 
subject must be taught but 
teachers am entirely free to 
decide how much time to 
spend on its components. The 
ministry has no authority to 
rtifftrte teaching methods and 
neither does the school head, 
whose role is mainly adminis¬ 
trative. Inspectors rarely 
appear in foe classroom and 
their advice is not mandatory. 

Above all, although French 
teachers have lost some of the 
public esteem they once en¬ 
joyed, and complain bitterly 
about incessant reforms, they 
do not fed despised by their 
government How could they, 
m a country where more 
teachers become education 
ministers? 

MARYFOLLAIN 

Disasters 
children 

can accept 
Schools and parents need to help 
youngsters to cope with trauma 

Accidents involving 
children seize the na¬ 
tion’s attention. The 

deaths of 116 pupQs and 28 
adults when a coal waste tip 
engulfed the primary school ai 
Aberian remains seared in 
Welsh memories 26 years 
later. 

The drowning of four teen¬ 
age canoeists in the sea off 
Dorset in March triggered an 
anxious debate about the safe¬ 
ty of school trips. But what 
happens to the surviving 
children nnee the media has 
departed and life is supposed 
to have returned to normal? 

A new study published by 
the Gulbenkian Foundation. 
Wise Before the _ 
Event, details the 
variety of traumas On( 
that can grip 
schoolchildren in trjpri 
foe aftermath of 
disaster and sug- 
gests ways that 
schools might less- a 4 
en their impact **■J 
After examining rnrv 
rlrpiral raw hiStOT- UlO. 
ies, it rejects as . i _ 
myth the widely la 
held belief that ______ 
children shrug off 
the psychological effects Easter 
than adults. Instead, it says, 
children’s emotions frequently 
remain bottled up. hindering 
concentration and academic 
performance, only to flare 
unexpectedly when overcome. 

The report highlights foe 
example of Bill, ag«I eight, 
who escaped when me Herald 
of Free Enterprise capsized off 
Zeebrugge. He was separated 
from his parents when the 
rescue helicopters arrived and 
the family was not reunited for 
some hours. 

Bill returned to school three 
days later because his mother 
could not cope with his con¬ 
stant questioning and distress. 
He had nightmares about the 
boat (ping over and regularly 
slept m his parents’ bed. But 
be learnt quickly not to discuss 
his emotional reactions for 
fear of upsetting adults. 

Interviewed alone three 
months later, he confided: 
“Sometimes when I am in my 
classroom, and I am standing 
over my desk, 1 think the room 
is going to go over. I often 
dream the work! is going over 
on its side, all the people will 
go in the air. and wfll get 
separated." 

Although neither Bill’s par¬ 
ents nor his teachers nad 
reported any signs of signifi¬ 
cant disturbance, he was drag- 

One boy 
tried to kill 

himself 
a few 

months 
later 

nosed as suffering from post 
traumatic stress disorder. At a 
counselling group, he admit¬ 
ted he was being taunted at 
school “I wish you’d died on 
the ferry," one child had said. 

The need for adults to allow 
children to talk through then- 
experiences rather than hope 
they are too young to appreci¬ 
ate fully what happened to 
than is vital, says the report. It 
cites (Hie understanding teach¬ 
er who allowed a six-year-old 
to draw pictures of "the bad 
ferry" and talk about the 
Herald disaster often in dass. 
But then another teacher took 
over the dass and forbade him 
from discussing it again. That 
_ night the toy 

began having 
|30V nightmares and a 

J few months later 
tO kill tried to kill himself 

by poking a metal 
coif rod into an electric 

■acu socket The child 
explained that he 

*'w wanted to die to 
.fi-- stop tire pictures of 
llilb the bad ferry in his 

head 
:er One of foe 

schools whose pu¬ 
pils were among 

the 400 children on the cruise 
ship Jupiter when it sank off 
Piraeus harbour in Greece five 
years ago brought in psycholo¬ 
gists to meet the survivors. 
They helped the pupils to 
discuss their feelings and en¬ 
sured that teachers knew that 
a minor and apparently unre¬ 
lated incident could trigger a 
major reaction. For example, when the 

survivors went into a 
geography dass with a 

display on the subject “Great 
Disasters of the World" they 
became distressed. They were 
better able to cope with their 
reaction when the reason for it 
was explained. 

The report says that many 
children will suffer intense 
distress for more than. two 
years after a traumatic inci¬ 
dent whether a traffic acci¬ 
dent a fire, or death on a 
school journey. The symptoms 
axe not always obvious. But 
the report says, by drawing up 
contingency plans, schools can 
significantly reduce the harm 
of a trauma that hopefully, 
will never happen. 

BEN PRESTON 
• Wise Before the Event, by Wil¬ 
liam Yule and Anne Gold, is 
published by the Calouste 
Gulbenkian Foundation, £5. 

What’s 
happening 

Despite cuts and setbacks, it's exploding 
all over the South Bank. The TES reports 
on the orchestras, bands, jazz, rode and 

choirs at the National Festival of 
Music for Youth. This Friday. 

Out July 16 
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MFl Furniture. Britain’s big- 
get furniture maker and re- 
tofler. which is headed by 
EteK* Hvmt, is expected to 
report a sharp drop in full- 
year profits today, almost a 
year after it was floated on toe 

Stock market 
Nick Bubb, at Morgan 

Stanley, has pencilled in final 
pre-tax profits of £423 million, 
omipared with a pro-forma 
£66 million. Market forecasts 
range from £38 million to £43 
raflfion. Earnings are expected 
to be 4.8p (7.4p) a share, with a 
net dividend of 3.75p predict¬ 
ed. Although MR’S cnfcc 
stabilised after Black Wednes¬ 
day, the group did not see any 
real evidence of an upturn in 
its financial year, as the con¬ 
tinued depressed state of the 
housing market took its toll. 
Second-half sales are expected 
to be down about 7 per cent. 

The main issue is what MFI 
Jffc about current trading 
and recovery prospects. In 
view of previous false dawns, 
the MFI management is Ukefy 
to shy away from much com¬ 
ment on current tradng, al¬ 
though many analysts remain 
gloomy on the outlook. 

TODAY 

John Meades, the newsagent 
and wholesaler, is expected to 
report a solid 14 per cent 
advance in final pre-tax profits 
to £29 million, according to 
NatWest Securities. A total 
dividend of Up (lOp) is predict¬ 
ed. The Early Learning Cen¬ 
tres in the UK should have 
been the star performer, with 
sales thought to have jumped 
between 10 and 15 per cent 
Wiring the year. 

Martin Evans, at Hoare 
Coved, expects Ellin & 
Everard, the chemicals dis¬ 
tributor, to report a slip in 
final pre-tax profits to £12 
million (£12.6 million), reflect¬ 
ing lower demand as a result 
of worldwide economic de¬ 
cline. Market forecasts range 

from EI2 million to ms 
P^Hion. Hoare expects earn¬ 
ings to dip to 10ip (lL5p) a 
snare, although a dividend of 
7-15p (7.05p) is predicted. 

Ktetowort Benson expects 
Tomkins, toe industrial con¬ 
glomerate that last year won 
control of Ranks Hovis 
McDougaH, to turn in final 
Pre-tax profits of £170 mifficp 
(£132.1 million). Market fore¬ 
casts range from £168 ™nrirm 
to £175 million. Earnings are 
predicted to climb to 13J2p 
(12.7p) a share, with a dividend 
of 635p (5JGp) anticipated, 
jntarfcna: AG Barr, Low & Boner. 
Marchants Trust (Q1). finals: Att- 
Ken Hume International, Bonier 

Holtflngs, MR Fumfture Group, 
John Menzies, Optometries 
Corporation, Refect Shop.Tomkins, 
gnomic statistics: Producer 
Price Index numbers (June — 
provtetanaJ). 

TOMORROW 

A combination of string or¬ 
ganic growth and swift inte¬ 
gration of acquisitions should 
help Cray Electronics lift fxiB- 
year profits to £17 million (£4£ 
million), according to Nat- 
West Securities. A dividend of 
15p (0.5p) is forecast 
PMk Btse Group. Bogod Group, 
Cokirvteton, Cray Bectronfcs, Bab¬ 
oon House. Helton Holdings, 
Jacques Vert, Red Time Control, 

Economic statistics: Index of out¬ 
put of production industries (May), 
capital Issues and redemptions 
(June). 

WEDNESDAY 

taMne BWD Securities, Lesfla 
Wsa Group, M&G Dual Trust, Ofim 
Convertible Trust. Finale: Adam & 
Harvey Group, Aimflage Brothers, 
Baileys, HPBudmar Holdings, Nobo 
Group, Prism Leisure, Scantronic 
Holdings, Stanley Leisure, Uphook. 
Economic stalwllfts: Rets! prices 
Index (June), Index of production 
and construction tor Wales (Q1). 

. THURSDAY. . 

Great Universal Stores, toe 
casbrich-mafl order and re¬ 
tailing group, is expected to 

tummfull-year pretax profits 
of £475 mfllion (£441J mil¬ 
lion). -according to Zak 
Keshavjee, at Wiliams de 
Brofi. Marker forecasts range 
from £460 million to £475 mil¬ 
ium. GUS. which is thought to 

"be sitting on a cash mountain 
of about . £13 billion, should 
receive a boost from a better 
than average performance 
from hs home shopping divi¬ 
sion. which is the largest pan 
of tiie group’s business. 

Rank Organisation, the lei- 
sure group which has been 
plagued by speculation that it 
is cm the point of selling its -49 
per cent stake in Rank Xerox, 
is expected to report interim 
pre-tax profits of £93.1 million 
(£94 million), according to 
NatWest Securities. Market 
forecasts range from £88 mil¬ 
lion to £96 million. An un¬ 
changed interim dividend of 
1025p is predicted. 

UBS expects Welsh Water 
to turn in final pre-tax profits 
of EH] million (£1383 million). 
Earnings are forecast to climb 
to 91.9p (88-4p) a share, with 
the total dividend expected to 
rise to 23.4p (21.4p). 
interim: Aberfcrih Smarter Com¬ 
panies Trust Automated Security 
(Holdlngjfl, City of Oxford invest- 

lnvestment 
dated Investment Trust Rank Org¬ 
anisation. Finals: Druck Holdings, 
Great Universal Stores, Hampson 
industries, Jones, Stroud (Hold¬ 
ings), Jurys Hotel Group, Mootgate 
Investment Trust Verson fnter- 
na&onal, Welsh Water, John D. 
Wood. Economic statistics: Lab¬ 
our maricer statistics: unemploy¬ 
ment and tstiBIed vacancies (June 
— provisional); average earnings 
Indices (May — . provisional); 
employment, hours, productivity 
and writ wage costs; industrial 
disputes, machine tools (May). 

FRIDAY | 

Interims: Alexanders Holdings, 
Greenfoar Investment Company. 
FinteK Multitone Elactronica. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: Usable steel 
production (June), public sector 
borrowing requirement (June). 

Philip Pangalos 

seems to continue Long gilt yields have fall¬ 
en by 80 basis points 
since the start of toe 

year, in the face of the biggest 
supply onslaught the market 
has evpr seen. 

In the first quarter of this 
financial year alone, the gov¬ 
ernment has raised £21 bilBon 
in gilts towards a total funding 
need in 1993-4 of about £45 
billion. Hie closely watched 
spread relative to German 

jflunds has fallen from 125-150 
%asis points at the start of this 
year to about 100 basis poinis, 
and looks set to fall further. 

We expect long yields to 
trough at about Th per cent, 
with ten-year gifts at about 7 
per cent, fuelled in part by a 
further foil in interest rates to 5 
per cent The main reason for 
continued optimism about 
yields across toe spectrum of 
the gilt curve is that the infla¬ 
tion and credit environment 
will be less troublesome as the 
recovery matures than tradi¬ 
tional. short-term business cy¬ 
cle analysis would suggest 
■Moreover, we expect some 
reoalancing in economic poli¬ 
cy in the Budget to favour of a 
tighter fiscal/easier monetary 
policy mix since, as tire OECD 
has warned, up to half the 
PSBR may have become struc¬ 
tural, requiring further overt 
restraint 

The UK is not alone m 
confronting what looks like a 
very different economic “cy¬ 
cle". But short-term analysis 
misses completely the impact 
of not only extensive changes 
in consumer psychology, cred¬ 
it behaviour and global com¬ 

petitive conditions but impor¬ 
tant shifts in the regional, 
occupational and sex composi- 
tion of the labour force and 
unemployment These pant to 
more moderate price and 
wage behaviour. 

The absence of credit toffor 
tion removes both a threat of 
sustainably higher price infla¬ 
tion and a reason not to cut 
base rates. M4 lending is up 
less than 25 per cent over a 
year ago: a modest upturn in 
consumer credit was accompa¬ 
nied, in May, by a.retum to 
net repayment of credit card 
borrowing; and building soci¬ 
eties' inflows (£2.6'bflbon in. 
toe first five months of this 
year, compared with £657 
minion in the comparable 
period last year) are more 
impressive than their mort¬ 
gage commitmeots. These data can be died as 

pointers to a change in 
credit psychology that is 

hardly surprising given toe 
high levds of debt still out¬ 
standing, recent experiences in 
toe housing market and con¬ 
tinued fear of unemployment 
The change in the labour mar¬ 
ket is no less significant With 
private sector pay settlements 
showing -signs of bottoming 
out at about Th. per cent it is 
tempting to conclude that the 
UK's'traditional weakness -in 
succumbing to higher wage 
inflation wiU reassert itself 
now that unemployment app¬ 
ears to have peaked. 

However, the fact that both 
the regional arid occupational 
distribution of unemployment 

is more balanced than in toe 
eariy 1980s suggests toe pool of 
spare and employable labour 
will provide a more effective 
curb over wage claims than in 
the 1980s, when heavy unem¬ 
ployment in traditional indus¬ 
tries and among blue-collar 
workers in the regions con¬ 
trasted with the 4 per cent 
unemployment trough in the 
South and South East 

Together with a frnther fall 
inunion membership and the 
rising importance of women to 
flie labour force, these changes 
argue against toe knee^erk 
assumption that toe decline in 
wage inflation will be reversed 
rapidly as modest economic 
recovery proceeds. 

A more benign inflation 
outlook will allow gilt yields to 
foil further despite the PSBR. 
The notion. That a £50 billion 
PSBR would necessarily push 
yields higher has been 
quashed in the past three 
months, although an absence 
of more attractive investment 
opportunities domestically 
raa strong overseas interest 
have helped enormously. 

Funding a smaller deficit in 
1994-5c&ud prove much hard¬ 
er agamst a stnmger economic 
backdrop, particularly if for¬ 
eign sponsorship of the PSBR 
dries up and/or nan-residents 
cash m their “sterling chips”. 
However.- even though toe 
global bond bull market will 
suffer reversals, we expect Jang 
yields 10 continue to drift down. 

• V KitJuckesand 

. George Magnus 

SG Warburg Securities 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

^Uswers from page 36 

DERTRUM 
(b) The extremity of the oppCT.bffl of a bird 

names: the cahncnTdie dorsal ridge of the upper biltapex or tqi; 
deitram. in which it often terminates." 

KEURBOOM 

ftSeiSW or mnTfS* in 

TAMASHEK . ‘ . 

US dollar 
1.4782 (-0.0313) 

German mark 
25465 (-0.0113) 
Exchange index 

80.6 (-0.5) 

Bank of England official close (4pm) 

the Sauna. ana me iiuu» *«i*-«-*~-* --j. - 
to toTamSeot Nmmtoan, Manrefonan and GaetnBao 
respectively.’’ 

PODERE 

ffo A form or estate in Jtffe she mssed tem when Itedid TtotcoiK to work on the podere. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE" 

J... QxcZ! 2 Rxc2 ~Rxc2+ 3 Qxc2 Rb2 winning. 

FT 30 share 

2229.3 (-8.7) 

FT-SEiOO 
28432 (-14.5) 

New York Dow Jones 

.3521.06 (+37.09) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 

.1987739 (+255.93) 

MFI 
’ Ji i * ‘ ‘ ‘ ' " ‘ ’ ' ' 5 ‘ 

Do-it-yourself: Derek Hunt of MFI. where a sales upturn failed to materialise 

CBI sues life assurance 
group for £150,000 
LIFE Association of Scotland (LAS), the life assurance group 
rated “vuIneraWe" by Standard & Pbor"s, the ratings agency, 
is being sued by the CBI in a rental dispute dating back more 
than a year. In a writ issued against LAS in the High Court 
last week, the CBI alleges it is owed more than £150.000 in 
unpaid service charges at Centre Point, central London. 

LAS has been invoiced on three separate occasions for dues 
dating bade to March 1992. Last November, the CBI invoiced 
LAS tor E73JS32 in arrears and iax fear the period from March 
to September 1992. Further invoices were submitted in 
March and June this year. LAS was not prepared to 
comment 

Trade talks resume 
THE long-stalled Gan talks re-open in Geneva today, amid 
hopes that the tariff-cutting deal struck by the four leading 
industrial powers last week will provide enough momentum 
to achieve early progress on a broader front Leaders of the 
G7 industrial countries declared in their final communique 
from the Tokyo summit that a successful conclusion by the 
end of this year to toe Uruguay Round negotiations on for 
freer world trade to be the "highest priority”. 

US Air drop knocks BA 
A SHARP drop to the share price of USAir has left British 
Airways faring a near £76 million ($112 mfllion) paper loss on 
its 24.6 per cent stake in the American carrier. The price was 
under pressure again on Friday, after USAir reported weaker 
load factors for last month, the day after cutting fores 20 per 
cent. BA has invested a total of $386.62 million for USAir 
convertible preference shares. 15.4 million at a conversion 
price of $1950 and 327 million at $26.40. 

Property perks up 
THE July survey of fund managers, conducted by Gallup for 
Smith New Court, shows revived interest to UK. continental 
European and, especially, Japanese equities. The survey, 
involving 96 institutions handling funds totalling £686 
billion, shows that UK property has become steadily more 
popular. About 23 per cent of the respondents said they 
planned to increase their UK property holdings, against 22 
per cent last month, 12 per cent in May and zero in February. 

Points from the Chairman’s Statement by Julian Ogilvie Thompson. 

"THE CHANCES IN 

SOUTH AFRICA AND 

THE WORLD HAVE 

WIDENED THE 

CORPORATION'S 

HORIZONS 

AND OFFER THE 

PROSPECT OF 

A CHALLENGING 

AND DYNAMIC 

PERIOD OF 

RENEWED GROWTHJ 

■ Expansion and diversification maxi¬ 

mise profit potential in good times and 

strengthen our resistance to adversity. 

■ The Corporation is re-establishing 

its links zritb African countries. It is 

also extending its.,international links, 

notably through Anglo American 

Corporation of South America which 

now has assets of mare than US$1 

billion. It is now invoked in 4 major 

copper projects in Chile and Peru. 

Collabuasi, one of the most important 

in the world, bos a potential output f 

over 300,000 tons of copper a year. 

■ With the Zebra project we are 

developing, m partnership with AEG 

and Daimler Benz, an environmentally 

clean high energy battery to power 

passenger vehicles in polluted inner city 

areas. A Mercedes equipped with a 

Zebra battery bos covered more than 

43,000 maintenance-free kilometres 

and other major car manufacturers 

have requested Zebras for their own 

vehicle test programmes. A development 

facility in Europe will be commissioned 

in September. The project demonstrates 

that industrial lead times can he as long 

as in mining and as dependent on a 

deep purse and steady vision. 

■ Our R764 million investment in 

Del Monte Royal Holdings extends our 

interests in the value added food busi¬ 

ness and wiU help to counter the cyclical 

nature of commodities. The new group, 

with the prestigious Del Monte brand 

name, is well placed to build on an 

already strong market position 

internationally and, in so doing, help 

expand the deciduous fruit industry in 

South Africa. 

■ Our international projects do not 

prejudice our investment programme m 

South Africa. Namakwa Sands, at a 

cost of R1 billion, combines our 

experience of large mining and 

industrial projects with important new 

technologies. Namakwa Sands is 

strongly export oriented and bene- 

fiaation miff add considerably both to 

the value of the raw material and to 

South Africa's foreign exchange 

earnings. Reserves are more than $00 

million tons and the life of the project is 

expected to exceed 35 years. 

■ The Moab gold mine, of great 

significance to our position as the 

principal world producer, is being 

developed at a cost ofR1.7 billion and 

reaffirms our confidence in the long 

term future of gold. Over its 25-year 

lifespan Moab wiUyield up to 13 tons of 

■ The Columbus stainless steel joint 

venture at fuU capacity will produce 

500fi00 tons a year, making it the 

world's third largest producer of 

stainless steel Columbus typifies the 

kind of project essential to South 

Africans future growth. In turning basic 

commodities into highly sophisticated 

alloy steels for overseas markets it adds 

significantly to the value of South 

Africa's resource endowment and earns 

critically needed foreign exchange. 

■ The capital cost of these three South 

African projects, all geared to export, is 

R5.5 billion, demonstrating once again 

our long term commitment to South 

Africa and amfidence in its future. 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

OF SOUTH AFRICA 

VISION BEYOND BORDERS 

FOR A copy OF THE FULL CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT; WRITE TO ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LONDON OFRCE. 19 CHARTERHOUSE ST. LONDON EC IN 6QP. 

ttwerpomeri InttieagputaacafSoMh Africa No. W 0530906 
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Young guns spend a few dollars 
more to win corporate shoot-out 

Victoria McKee says 
big spending on 

entertainment puts 
your name where it 

matters in the dealing 
room after the hoedown The chairman sparred an out¬ 

size black stetson but laughed 
off suggestions that only a 
“cowboy'’ outfit would hold a 

WDd West party for 1,000 in the middle 
of St James’s Square in London — 
complete with motorised bucking 
bronco, frontier-style saloon and cho¬ 
reographed bar-room brawl. 

His guests, mainly City bankers, 
were full of praise for the party whose 
flamboyant style, they d aimed, 
matched the recessionary cheek of their 
host Intercapital, the money broker, a 
company only seven years old but 
already, according to its prospectus, 
“rated in all surveys as the leading, or 
one of the leading, houses”. 

Even corporate entertaining staged 
in what looks like the “last chance 
saloon”, can. it seems, help companies 
strike pay-dirt in an increasingly 
competitive market. Mary Spillane, 
head of CMB Image Consultants’ 
European empire — “and a lifer of the 
American, British and Swiss banking 
scene, doing my bit as the wife of a 
banker.” has been, increasingly, called 
upon to coach companies in the new 
style of corporate entertaining, and 
how to get the best from ft. 

“The higher up you go. particularly 
in banking circles, the more contrived 
the event has to be.” she said. 
“American and Swiss banks are best at 
showing they're successful and work¬ 
ing the crowd at big events, with great 
displays at Wimbledon and Ascot But 
the British bankers generally prefer to 
get to know a few clients at a time. 
Racing events are wonderful because 
they force people to get up and move 
around, and you can grab people you 
don't know, share your race card and 
score points that way.” 

Every company should evolve an 
entertaining style that suits its operat¬ 
ing style, she feels. But whatever style 
is adopted, the “deal”, she advises, 
should only be discussed late in the 
day. “In the last half an hour. Only if 
you’re a peasant do you do it earlier, 
but you haven’t scored unless you 
agree to some sort of follow-up before 
you part company.” she tells clients. 

"When you’re faced by a row of 
screens with pretty similar rates and 
someone’s light is flashing whose party 
you've been to, you’re more likely to 
give him a chance,” admitted Tim 
Emrys-Roberts, of the Bank of Tokyo, 
resplendent in a red bandana and 
good-guy white hat over his City 
pinstripes outside the Intercapital sa¬ 
loon. “although ultimately the market 
will always deal at the best price.” 

"Parties like this, show confidence.” 
said Drew Corbett of NatWest, “al¬ 
though some banks might think, ‘we’re 
paying these people too much if they 
can afford to throw a party Like this?" 
Michael Spencer, lntercapital’s chair- 

Big dealers: the Intercapital Wild West bash was judged the best of the corporate summer parties 

kept a poker face when ques- 
1 about the cost, but did not 

man. 
tinned 
suggest a showdown when six-figure 
sums were bandied about like six-guns. 

While there are fewer parties than 
there were in the profligate and 
profiteering 1980s, there is higher- 
quality. more innovative, more “strate¬ 
gic” entertaining going on now, said 
Caroline Arms iron g-Jones of Bentley’s 
Entertainments, which has organised 
IntercapitaJS bashes since the dawn of 
this more cautious decade. “What par¬ 
ties people do give, they want to do 
properly, and go for really good qual¬ 
ity.” says the party organiser, who with 
her husband Peregrine, Lord Snow¬ 
don’S half-brother, hired Boney M for 
the cabaret top caterers Mustard to 
mastermind the barbecue and ensured 
the champagne, like the food and 
entertainment, never stopped flowing. 

Countess Alexander of Tunis, who 
organised the tenth anniversary party 
for 800 last month of fnvestcorp 
International, the international invest¬ 
ment group, in the Pirelli Gardens and 
Dome of the V&A concourse. But she 
adds: “Companies are looking more 
carefully at why they entertain, and 
what they will gain from it They are no 
longer offering open-ended budgets 
but they are going for the best within 
their budget Thinking things out — 
like having a chef serve the caviar 
rather than having people help them¬ 
selves, and ordering it on an omly-pay- 
for-whal-was-consumed basis — can 
cut costs without cutting corners." 

Although no deduction against cor¬ 
poration' tax is allowed for business 
entertaining (as it is for staff parties at 
up to £50 a head before guests need to 

worry about being taxed as a’perk’, an 
Inland Revenue spokesman explains), 
“it should be treated as serious busi¬ 
ness.” says Lucy Porteh. PR manager 
in the corporate finance division of 
Barclays De Zoete Wedd “AtBZW, we 
take corporate entertaining seriously. 
Companies are very shortsighted to cut 
down when times are tough. We are 
doing more than ever and By to be 
much more innovative. Yes, we still 
have boxes at Twickenham mid Lords 
and take clients to GLyndebourne and 
Covent Garden, but recently we had a 
very successful hot air balloon race and 
a go-kart race and are organising an¬ 
other for tiie autumn. BZW is an 
integrated investment bank, very rela- 
tionship-driven. so building rapport 
with clients or potential clients is vitaL 
Although we can deliver the goods in 
terms of a business concept, we want to 
show we can also deliver in terms of 
personality. With the market so com¬ 
petitive. you always look for ways to 
make yourself stand out" BZW*s bond division and Aus¬ 

tralian desk threw a dinner 
party for 500 in the dinosaur 
room of the Natural History 

Museum in April, with Dame Edna 
Everage as cabaret The museum, 
whose dinosaur room should shortly 
become an even more desirable venue 
after the launch party to be held there 
on July 15 for Jurassic Park, reported 
its busiest year ever in 1992. “This year, 
we look cm target to match that 
although I ve noticed a Littie reticence at 
times," says Ian Fraser, head of 
functions. “PfeopJe are being more 
careful with the peripherals — flowers 

and lighting — but they’re going for 
quality food, wine and mtertainmenL" 

The trend is confirmed by Tina Ben¬ 
nett, a spokeswoman for the All Eng¬ 
land Tennis Club at Wimbledon. 
“Companies are choosing fewer events, 
but the more prestigious, to bring their 
guests to. soWimbledon is still high on 
the fist, and we always have a waiting 
list” That'S despite the fad that each of 
the 44 marquees costs a minimum of 
£14^00 — not including tickets for a 
minimum of three days’ events, food, 
flowers, catering, etc. “In the 1980s, we 
didn't expand our corporate hospitality 
facilities because we didn’t want to cut 
the number of tickets for the public, so 
we haven’t suffered at all from the 
recession,” Ms Bennett added. 

Everyone at tire Intercapital party 
agreed that this still-burgeoning firm 
gives tiie most memorable parties in 
the money business. Intercapital clev¬ 
erly reinforces those memories by 
sending Christmas cards with pictures 
of the party on them, doing away with 
the need for more hospitality thm. 

Rawle Adams, of Union Bank of 
Switzerland — barechested under a 
fringed suede waistcoat — was one of 
the few who dared bite the hand that 
fed him. Between tables piled with 
hams and hamburgers, huge tubs of 
ice cream and slabs of pecan pie, amid 
the casino tables and brimming bars, 
he dared suggest *T prefer ’littie and 
often’toone big party and then nothing 
the rest of the year." but was shouted 
down by those who had availed them¬ 
selves more folly of the hospitality. 

The towdown on corporate hoe- 
downs seems to be that big spenders 
are no longer considered cowboys. 

E 3--". a ±.c - tsug • v',siassiaa&s 

Reflect poor results in directors’ pay Board remuneration can cause concern to shareholders 
From Dr Valerie Goldberg 
Sir. Since the finalising of 
salaries of the chairman and 
chief executive of a company 
runs a year or so behind the 
results recorded for a particu¬ 
lar year, we are always tokf 
that the huge increases award¬ 
ed reflect die good results for 

the preceding years. Win there 
now be equivalent salary re¬ 
ductions to reflect poor results 
for the early nineties, or am 1 
being hopelessly naive? 
Yours faithfully, 
VALERIE GOLDBERG. 
6 Hoflycroft Avenue 
Wembley. Middlesex. 

From Mr G. M. Armitage 
Sir. The continuing concern of 
shareholders of some com¬ 
panies with board remunera¬ 
tion is understandable, as is 
well illustrated by the recently 
published repent of Boots, a 
company whose shareholders 
have seen a serious share price 

fall this year. Although the 
rise in board remuneration is 
more constrained titan in the 
previous year, compared with 
a total increase of only 14 per 
cent in both pre-tax and attrib¬ 
utable profit over the past two 
years, total board remunera¬ 
tion has increased 64 per cent. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

DONMEl INTERNATIONAL 
HKi LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN. 
purauM la Sectxn M of Uw 
WHi'mi .let 1986 IM ■ JIM 
Lnq of Die Creditors win beheld 31 
15 Cnounli Pmnrr, Landau 
WIM 9DA on 14 July 1993 of 
19.30 in mo afternoon for Die 
ourpom mentioned fai Section 
lOO and loi of mo 10M Act. 

QirMoptW Gay Adams of C-G. 
Adam AssocMtn. 15 Cmalhli 
Soiurr. London WIM 9IM N a 

I to act an inm 
i«Ky PrMHBmfr to retaUon to 
Uw Company who will, during 
in* prrtod before ow day of th* 
MfcDno. tumhh creditors hi* of 
marge Win, mien infawwaWm 
concerning Bv company's mftdr* 
en Out may isworutai rcauim. 
BV Qrdrr of DM Board 
Jedn-Lotds Boo art 

cnartmm mi 
AnscUm UiriW 

RegURM NuMtwr 2474421. 
Trading Nam*; Ouihumow Maioganrpi Anmior umM. 
Katm of BiNnes: Pimny 
DetrMpmmt. Trade Clwirica- 
non. 5* Dal* of Appoaummn of 
AdmirUntlw Rrcdim' 86 
June 1993. Nome of person 
appointing toe AdnUnloratK-e 
nmtitrv Wlrotum hnnUKMi 
Limited- Names at persem* 
appointed: CCA Momuus and 
FTa Werariy baOi of Cape A 
Oafgtetsh 401 a iota sum 
London ECIV «LH. 1 Office 
Holder Not. 4296 and T7H8) 
■learn AdiuliiUtrutV* Hfwlwfl 

eastern Hotels Limited 
RggMeM Number 1337S23 

Trading Naim Tire Out Feather* 
Restaurant and The Huntsman 
Rugae House. Nature of Business: 
OBeralan of Puhlle Mouses. 
Trade CmWeMlon 47 4 4a. 
Date of Appointment of Adndnis- 
IratJvr Receivers: 23 June 1993. 
Nome of person opcntnOng Dw 

motive Reeder**. UCB 

FTA Wi 

Sana PIe. 
OCA MonmiiB and 

■ui of cape ti 
dot st John Sheet 

i CCIV 4tH. fOffice 
Holder Nay 4296 and 77881. 
Joint Admmmmu* Hfimtn 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 

RULE 4.106(1}_ 
TOGA SPORTS LIMITED 

m Qrvdimrs Voluntary 
uquiaaaen 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Mr Edwin P=Wd Stanley 
Ktrfcer. CMrtcred Accountant of 
Messrs Panned Fierr/"order. Now 
Carden House. 78 Hnan Car¬ 
den. London EC IN 6JA «w 
aonef nim UquUUMH-of Om> aPovw 
company on 96 June 1991 »»!!*• 
ncnturn and creditors 
Dated mu 95 Uov of lime 1991 
E UShL'lrf. LWUI>’ "or. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
VKTrOfUANA PINE LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to Section 98 of ma 
tasonrency Act 1985. uvm a Meet 
IK of OrdHon of Ui* dove 
named Company will be held ol 
Warm Mouse. 10/20 Mm 
Road. Hockley- Essex. SSS 4RV 
on tarn August 1995 al 11.30 
am far the purposes naennoned 
In SecOom lOO and 1Q1 of the 

Nouco Is also hereby given, pur¬ 
suant 10 Section teatAi of th* 
Insolvency Art 1986. mat Jamia 
Taylor of Means. Taylor 
Gotham. Warren House. 10-90 
Mam Road. HockJor. Essex SS5 
4RY tt qualified to art as so inert- 
wency Prarttfloner lit relation to 
(he aDDLY company, ana win fur- 
nfsn ci Litmus, free or charge, 
wim such mforraaoon conorrn- 
fng fbr company1, affairs as they 
may rnaMnaNr require. 
DMSd me 60 July 1993 
By order of ma Board 
C. HoML ttmNw Secretary. 

Petition No 907 of 1992 
IN THE LIVERPOOL 

COUNTY COURT 
IN TUB MATTER OF 

Clancy-s confectioners 
(CUTHCROfJ LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT I98S 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN 

that a PKKton was m us I 
December 199# presented la Liv¬ 
erpool County Court for mo con- 
nmaOen of Uw mhictfon of in 
capital of the obave-namM Com¬ 
pany from £47 000 m 
0.00 

AMI NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN (tun the saM Pnttun h 
directed to be heard before The 
vice Chancellor at me Liverpool 
County Court on Monday the 
19Ui daw ef July 1993 

ANY Creator or Shareholder 
of me mid Company denting to 
OMMMe the making of an Order 
for me CgnflrmaDrtn of the WU 

al the nme of hearing la person or 
by Counsel Hr that purpoar. 

A ropy of mo saM Petition wip 
be funuthed to any such person 
rwntlrfng dm same ay cne 
undermenBoaed SdUcflers on 
Payment of the reguUted marge 
Air the Tome 
Dated (hta IS day Of July *995 
Coonetl Associate-! 
tfarrtruten OunWn 26 North 
John hlmt U^CKI’OUL L2 9RW 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE a&OLVBUCY ACT 1905 

COMMUNICATIONS PLC 
NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN 

wnwal w Section 98 at the 
maotvoncy Ad 1966. mala Meet¬ 
ing of me Creditors of the above 
noosed company wm be MU at 
No 1 fading Hama Street. Leaden 
WlA 3AS on 12 Jldy 1993 at 
11JM am. for the inrriiiaia met, 
tend in SoctWm 99 lb 101 of Die 
sold Art. 

A IM of U» names and 
adder—«s of the Company's credf 
toes wW be available far kmpac- 
DmfneofdiateAMti Ruuno 
House StreeL London- WlA 3AS 
betwoon 10.00 Ml and 4.00 pm 
on Btlt July 1993 and 9th July 
1993. 

Creators wphlug to vote at the 
Meetuvg must lodge 3 IRD «Ut- 

UW form attached at No 1 Riding 
House street. London WIA 3AS 
no later than 12 noon on 9 Jots/ 
1991 Secured uedWois meal. 
unjrss they surrender tmtr seeo- 
xtty, uWe parwumrs of tnetr tetu 
rlty and II* assaMM ndue 8 they 

1 July 1993 
By order of the Bonn 
Sam Rosen. Director. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
THE 0800 T CABS 

COMPANY LIMITED 
NOTICE 1$ HEREBY CBVEN 

10 
msotvenor Ad 1986, that a mom- 
lag of the omuon of mo aBove- 

No 1 RMlng House Street London 
WlA 3AS on 12 July 1993 al 
10.30 am. lor Rw purport" n»- 
Honed la GaetlbM 9910101 Of me 
aid Art. 

A im of the names and 
addresoas of Ute Company's craH- 
ions Win be avotunee for Mm- 
tton free of Ourga al No 1 RMUe 
House StreeL London, wi A IAS 
otimwan 1000 am and a.oo no 
on eat July 1993 ana 9th July 
1993. 

Creditors wishing to vote 3» the 
Meeting must lodge a foil state- 

MMwtUig m perron) a praxy JH 
■be form anaOMd at Np 1 RMlna 
House StreeL London WlA 3AS 
no later man 12 naan 00 9 July 
1993. Secured creator* mast 
Unless thtrr surrender metr VscvK 
r|». sum partmdaf* of metr seat 
my and te awi. tied raiur tf ttwy 
wesn to vote at the AWeftng. 
28 June 1993 
By order of Die Board 
San Rown. Ptrccmi. _ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE BUSOLVEhlCy ACT 1986 
SHAPE NETWORKS UMTTED 
Nonce a HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant 10 Seaton 98 of the 
msottancy Act 1986. that a Meet¬ 
ing of the CrcdBMm or me abusn 
named Company wtn be tad at 
No 1 Rtdtag House Street. Loudon 
win IAS on 12 July 1993 at 
11.00 mu. Hr the pupooes mtn- 
■toned m Section* 99 M tot of the 
satd Art 

A bat of Dm names and 
nflfln w* of the Cmayreiy-s credl- 
form mam t» ovadaMe for mspec- 
DOu free of charge at No i RUUng 
HtanSDHl London. WlA 3aS 
Between 1000 am and 4.00 pm 
on 8th Jldy 1993 and 9m duty 
1993. 

QMUan Wishing to vote at me 
Meeting mat lodge a run mt*. 
maul of account and (unless 

m 
the form atSBctMd at No 1 Rtdtoo 
House StreeL London Wl A 3AS 
m law Dm 12 now on 9 July 
1993. Secured iffdBws nraL 
unless they vurrmotr their secu¬ 
rity. ghre purucutara of UMtr «cn- 
rtty and Us aaeeuod vahw K they 
wish to vote at me Mming. 
SB June 1993 
By order of dm Board 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
No; 10938 g» 1992 

m dm Hign Court of jusow 

Brian AUdns an AfMuami of 
- Lowm ADcm 

M 3 fsnrm Mmt. Regents Pam 
Road. London N3 3RY 

L Mateobn Cohen. UnmH 
Insofvercy Pracfltxxier of Smiv 
Hayward, 8 Batter StreeL Loudon 
WIM IDA ohm man mat 1 was 
appointed Trustee of the entate of 
the above-named M 17 Jim* 
1993 All 

Dated: 6 Jldy 1993 
M Cuban. Trmte 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
Ride 4.10641) 

No 6289 of 1992 
In Tho HW Court of JustXv 

Chancery Oft-tsfoa 
CoaMttn Court 

Rt3 Peru one Mauom Undted 
tn ummHbon . 

1 HEREBY GIVE MOT1CC BMC L 
Malcolm Cohen, LHeitmi tnaoT 
cency Prumoaor. <d Stay Hay 

WIM IDA. - 1 appointed Uaut 

creditor, who have oof 
V dona <0 are lovM 10 

prove their dean lu writing to me. 
Mu AuBiei name 
of mvtaoon n prove dents wot a* 
given. 
Doted: 6 July 1993 
Mateeau Osteen. Ugmaiar. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

DIOCESE OF SOUTHWARK 
CHURCH OF 

ST BARNABAS DULWICH 
NOTICE HEREBY OVEN In 

4hcerdance won Secttmi 
irrammo of Die Ore of 
Churcntx and EcdeslasOcxl *4,0- 
*er I99i mat nn PHUwa tor 
fatuity have been atenllM ay 
Dw tmufm and Cmumwar 
deni of the tnrim of SI DafMBM 
unhwft fo Ktti■ QmhKory Court 
«JbeDtares* of aouenvar* for 
■Wiomy 10 carry out the purtw 
demofiBw of the remains of me 
Are damaged church of St Barna¬ 
bas mil ivtca. Aityno* wtHtfou la 

the aafd grant of faculty 
■mum send noHirnun reooi 
Die Diocesan Rrgtstmr al 39 
OmK After Steen. Wewnrfotter. 

SW1P SLR do taw than 
Friday Sard July 1993. 

IiGA^PUBUG, 
COMPANY 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL YOUR 
ANNOUNCEMEISnS 

PLEASE CAU- 
DfiBRAGYNN 

TEL: 071-782 TJWcr 
FAX: 6714819313 

Some £900,000 of the 1992-3 
board remuneration relates to 
bonuses, mostly arising from 
results being better than bud¬ 
get. and one can only assume 
budgets were agreed at unre¬ 
alistically modest levels to at¬ 
tract such handsome rewards. 

To pay substantial bonuses 
for modest improvements in 
performance seems absurd. 
Directors are not paid their 
salaries to maintain a status 
quo in results. In the case of 
Boots, results would have 
been so much better if the 
board had not embarked on 
the disastrous Ward White 
purchase, a venture which has 
cost shareholders dearly. 

The report again shows that 
directors benefited further by 
the exercise of a substantial 
volume of share options . 
Shareholders will appreciate 
that the exercise of options, 
which by their nature are at a 
price below the share price at 
the time of exercise, fa at their 
cost However slight in any 
one year, the value of the equi¬ 
ty must inevitably be eroded 
by the exercise of options. 

No amount of “blessing" by 
compensation committees will 
remove understandable con¬ 
cern in those cases where the 
common sense erf the figures 
seems so obviously wrong. 
Whilst it is absolutely right 
that people who create out¬ 
standing performance should 
be well rewarded, too often 
mundane results seems to 
produce outstanding board 
rewards, rewards which inev¬ 
itably will be reflected in high¬ 
er pay in other parts of the 
business. A further cause fbr 
concern is tiie extent to which 
outside appointments are tak¬ 
en by some executive direc¬ 
tors- It might concentrate 
minds on the main Job if fees 
recraved from outside appoint¬ 
ments were handed over to the 
main employer in whose time 
the work is carried out 
Yours faithfully, 
G. M. ARMITAGE, 
99 Overstrand Road, 
Owner. Norfolk. 

New watering places 
the water industry i. 

his proposals for greater private sector 
investment will stiH provide plenty of com¬ 
mercial opportunities—not least for the water 
utility companies in England and Wales. 

The three new public water authorities that 
Mr Lang intends to set up will be able to 
contract out day-today operational activities 
as well as farm out large ntfrastructure 
projects. Analysts estimate about B billion of 
fYmtrerfti could be up for grabs between 1995 
and 2005. 

The publicly quoted water companies are 
likely to be major beneficiaries of the opening- 
up of the Scottish market and most have 
expressed an interest in pitching fbr contracts. 
Indeed, some of the larger companies, in 
particular Thames, North West and Severn 

T«wif are already doing this kmd trf work 

market on their doorstep wffl be most 

WS!fthe political temperature in Scotland 
fwmTjh,. issueis hiaber than it was when the 

and W*ks were 

jeopaix^ the profitabilityjrf ® 
Sremainsfobeseen.faaftcanDCtj^be 

discounted. It may also hmd^pr—~ 
delaying the date — currency Ajxil 

be up and running, ._. . 
This suggests the sectors strong nse fast 

wed: may be somewhat premature. In the 
meantime, investors can perhaps savour tte 
ironv that Scotland, although only partly 
privatised, wfll enjoy greater cnmpeWwn 

than south of the 

Oil 

predic 
fores 

NO ONE knows better than 
dB companies not to try to 

tict the price of oil. Shell, 
• example, runs on scenario 

management where corpo¬ 
rate planners devise business 
strategies based on three 
different medium and long¬ 
term forecasts fbroiL 

So cast-iron predictions of 
the impact that renewed sales 
of Iraq oil might have on the 
crude market are to be han¬ 
dled with caution. 

However, the prospect of 
$1.6 billion of Iraq crude, or 
600,000 barrels a day, spill¬ 
ing onto the market over the 
next six months have 
spooked traders over foe past 
week, driving prices of North 
Sea Brent oil down to $1635 a 
barrel, their lowest since the 
Gulf war. 

Iraq sales would be super¬ 
vised by tiie United Nations 
and the proceeds used to 
cover tiie cost of reparations 
to Kuwait and the cost of 
humanitarian aid. mainly 
food and medicine, to Iraq. 
There is no sign yet of any 
lifting of the trade embargo 

on ■ Iraq, which would be 
needed before a full resump¬ 
tion of Iraq’S normal exports 
of 25 million barrels a day 
would be allowed. 

Ah this has to be seen in the 
context of Opec production 
targets of 23.6 mUlton barrels 
a day, which during June 
were exceeded by between 
300.000 and 900,000 barrels. 
It should also be remem¬ 
bered that a fall betow $17 a 
barrel in January triggered 
Opec production cuts. The 
same could easily happen 

restoring prices to 
fel7 a barrel 

The four _ British com- 
toofltendto 

__by analysts into 
two groups: tiie conservative 
Shell and Enterprise, and the 
more adventurous BP and 
Tasmn. Shell and Enterprise 
have had a good run of late, 
as has BP which is regarded 
as having good tong-term 
recovery prospects. Lasmo is 
the most highly geared to oil 
price movements, in either 
direction, even though ana¬ 
lysts have doubts otl how the 
group can fund all its main 
development commitments 
in the next few years. 
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Evened 
EVERED Barden’s £72 mil¬ 
lion rights issue fa a useful 
reminder that, in the longer 
term, assets are only worth: 
the present value erf the cash 
flow that can be squeezed out 
of them. 

Barden'S current manage¬ 
ment concedes that the pur¬ 
chase of Civil & Marine was 
probably a deal too far for 
Evered. The company's book 
value fa bong halved from 
£120 million in anticipation 
of the sale. However, 3** 
years ago. more than one 
company was prepared to bid 
nineffgure sums.for Civil & 
Marine. 

Today, Bardon is a more 
tightly managed concern, 
and under Pieter Tom the 
business has lost 40 per cent 
of its staff in two years. 
Shareholders looking for 

earnings growth need to pin 
their £uth on a resumption in. 
infrastrueuxe spending in the 
us. 

The writedown will keep 
Bartfon in loss for this year 
but the company emerges 
from the rights issue with a 
net asset value per share erf 
65p, welZ above the share 
price of 48p. and with much 
better prospects. 

Tiphook 
TO BECOME embroiled In 
rare tadty insider trading in¬ 
vestigation is bad enough. To 
become embroiled in two, in 
one summer, is quite unac¬ 
ceptable. By all that is decent, 
Tiphook should be asking its 
advisers some pretty search¬ 
ing questions after the events 
of Friday, and possibly cons¬ 
idering lining up new ones. 

The market, excepting any 

who may already have the 
benefit of knowledge to 
wfndi they are not entitled, 
will have to waft unlil Wed¬ 
nesday before it knows hist 
what effect accounting 
changes will have on report¬ 
ed figures for 1992-3. The ac- 
oounts have always attracted 
scrutiny, not least on the mat- 
ter df .dgnedatioo. Bra tiie 
moat striking difference be¬ 
tween British and American 
accounting practice, as ft af¬ 
fects the company, is over de¬ 
ferred tax; an which US stan¬ 
dards are more onerous. 

Ilphook has always shel¬ 
tered behind Its heavy capital 
spending, but this is coming 
to an end. Restatement to US 
standards , would halve his¬ 
toric reported profits. The 
whole wretched business 
merely emphasises again 
that Tiphook shares are not 
fin* widows and orphans. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Light interlude 
from losses 

Carr tickets were forged. Not 
the customary broker-fund Hysterical 

WITH the coming of corpo¬ 
rate capital to Lloyd's of 
London, it seems most propi- 
tious that the troubled insur¬ 
ance market should meet the 
Stock Exchange — if wily on 
the polo field. The two institu¬ 
tions will be battling for 
survival this Wednesday in 
the annual City Challenge 
Cup at the Checkendoa Park 
ftrio Club on the 14,000-acre 
Englefield Estate. Garth Bear- 
man, diairman of Swire Fras¬ 
er insurant brokers and cap- 
tain of the Lloyd’s team, hopes 
the five-goal handicap of 
James Lucas, whose sister 
Claire Tomlinson is regarded 
as the best English woman po¬ 
lo player, will be the best in¬ 
surance against an assault 
from the exchange team. Bui 
David WalttmrMastras, a for¬ 
mer Phillips & Drew partner 
and captain of the exchange 
team, also has the Argentinian 
polo star Pancho Marin- 
Maitno, with a six-goal han¬ 
dicap. Richard Benyon, whose 
family has owned Englefield 
for more than 350 years, is 
also playing for the exchange. 
Organiser Toby Greenbury. a 
corporate solicitor with DJ 
Freeman, says the match will 
provide a “fight interlude” for 
Uoyd'S names in the crowd. 

to 
ing by 
well w 

an hour’s question- 
the law. But all ended 

when alternative seats 
were provided. Said one Carr 
Kitcat source: "The salesman. 
who must remain nameless, 
could not see the funny side.” 

Standing corrected 
A BATTLE royal rages ou be¬ 
tween America’s General Mo¬ 
tors and Europe's biggest car- 
maker over the ethics and leg¬ 
ality of Volkswagen's mass 
poaching of senior GM execu¬ 
tives* and allegations that bus¬ 
iness secrets were involved. 
But Jose Ignacio Ldpcz de Ar- 
riortua, VW’s new purchasing 
and production tsar and the 
Spanish Basque in the centre 
of the row, appears to be win¬ 
ning allies — despite the hail 
of writs, court actions and 
press revelations. The biggest 
casualty in the VW-GM war 
this week is Der Spiegel, the 
investigative German news 
magazine. Directed by the 

.Hamburg state court.it took. 

ing^moreti^lro 
of corrections, drafted by 
Volkswagen executives, to an 
earlier article. 

GREED is not enough. Amer¬ 
ican executives must now be 
able to laugh at themselves as 
they pursue profits. And 
staiMHip comic Harry fteed- 
man is having the last hnqrS 
Whether disguised as broker, 
doctor or psychologist he 
earns $3300 a night “roast¬ 
ing” unsuspecting executives 
at agms, conferences and din¬ 
ners. Oily last week. Dun & 
Bradstreet got Freedman to 
“roast” boss Robert MeAtzerat 
a dinner for executives and 
their wives. Metoer said: “I 
found my^ secretary had given 
him all sorts of information. I 
was shocked, but it made me 
seem more approachable." 

Puckett’s luck 
AMID the blood letting at 
IBM, Bernard Puckett stands 
out as the most gifted in corpo 
rate survival. He has been deft 
vated to chief corporate 
strategist: But is this not the 
Pockett who played a key role 
m-IBMk corporate strategy 
prougbom the eighties, when 
it spent $42 bfllfon and ended 
qp with the biggest red ink in 
cotpowte memory? It is, and 

r(V 

Some friend 
TWO Carr Kiffiai salesmen 
were caught out last weds 
when they took some fond 
managers to Lord's for the 
England v Australia Test 
maim with tickets they had 
bought from a friend m a rival 
firm. Imagine their chagrin 
when they arrived to find 
pearfe with identical tickets in 
thdr seats..An exchange of 
views led to calls for the police, 
and soon it became dear the 

industry analyst, sayshfcap- 
pototment is neither change 
nor new broom. 

Meanwhile, forma- boss John 
u pumping some of the 

millions he took out as pay 
severance from IBM into 

2? £project organised 
gY LB corporate tough gay 
Frank lorenzo. While Akers 
«us the dubious accolade of 
nefog the only IBM chairman 
mo saw the vtorid-class ctni- 
pany go into the red. Lorens# 
nos sera Ids two previous aifi 
ones. Eastern and Condnm- 
tai. into bankruptcy. 
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(LOO Business Broafdset {93289) 
7.00 Breakfast News (16628270) 

9,05 w*" !^rth W W (5854541) 9J0 Now 
™r an 11-yoar-oW writing in a County 

Dufiam lead mine 110 years ado fit {317251 

^SJ,‘rnrSST " '4a‘05221 la30 
1CL3SPaddlMlL^>.Tle first of a new series of the BBC’s 
„ f0032164) 
’^XKmnevv8 weather 

(©30299) .11.05 The High CtnpgmT. Western 
adverturea ft (59B9893). Northern Ireland: StiR 

H*»*wy Man. Bryan McNen 
e^ptores Orfocti Castle in Suffolk ft (76139) 
Northern Ireland: Our Roving Reporter 

|f 1200 News (Ceefax) and weather (7570270) 12JJ5 
Retfecovery <* the World. The effect cf the 
modem world on native Alaskans (15543671 lass 
Regional News and weather (36202299) 

1.00 OneO’ClockNews wtth Edward Stourton. Wfeather 
Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (72131744) 

1-50 Eldorado. A repeat of the last episode. 
- (Ceefax) (S) (24975096) 

£20Daflaft (r). (Ceefax) (3535218) 3.10 teL- 
presentecf by Nerys Hughes (s) (2758102) 3*0 
Turnabout A test of word power (B537724) 

4.10 The Adventures of Sidppy (s) (3239102) 435 
Toxic Crusaders ftJCeetax) (1156909) 

5- 00 Newsrountl (4940657) 5.05 Blue Peter. A look at 
the progress of Honey, the Blue Peter puppy 
training to be a guide dog for the Wind. (Ceefax) (s) 
(2148305) 5J35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(674893). Northern Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O’clock News with Peter Sissons and Moira 
Stuart (Ceefax) Weather (1&9 

6- 30 Regional News Magazines (763). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

Behind the camera: Steven Spielberg (7.00pm) 

7.00 Spielberg and the Dinosaurs. (Ceefax) See 
Choice (1454) 

7.30 Young Driver of ttie Year. Heat two of the on and 
oiMhe-raad competition. (Ceefax) (947) 

8-00 So Haunt Me. Paul A. Mendeteon's comedy 
starring Miriam Karin as a ghostly Jewish mama (i). 

0 (Ceefax) (s) (5742) 
8-30 Waiting For God. Stephanie Cole and Graham 

Crowden star In the comedy series set in a 
retirement home (r). (Ceefax) (s) (8909) 

9.00 Nine CCtoefc News with Michael Bueric. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (7473) 

9.30 Panorama: Wessex Man. Vivian White 
investigates why Wessex Regional Health Authority 
squandered mifflons of NHS funds by installing a 
computer system. that had to be abandoned 
(277299) 

10.10 The Rainbow. The concluding part of Anne Devlin's 
adaptation of the D.H. Lawrence novel, starring 
Imogen StL&bs (r). (Ceefax) (790706). Northern 
Iretaid: The Twelfth 10.50 The Rafnbcw 

11.45 Come Dancing. Birmingham trip against Liverpool 
in Bournemouth. (Ceefax) (s) (315638) 

1220am Education Special: Wamoclfa Chfldren. 
Educating children with special needs (i) (3780936). 
Northern Ireland: Come Oandng . 

1J05 Weather (9578482). Ends at 1.10 
3.30-3.50 BBC Seieefc Pathways to Cara {96568058} 

6.45 Open University £L00 Breakfast News (2456541) 
8-15 Westminster (2446104) 
&30Codectirtg Now (r) ,7396744) 8£D A Week To 

Remember (b/w). Path£ newsdips (7809034) 
9.00 Film: Who Done It? (1942. W A feeble vehicle 

fa Bud Abbott and Lou Costeflo, directed by Erie 
‘ C. Kenton (5062900). 

10.15 FBms Magic Town (1947, h/W). Satirical comedy 
starring James Stewart as the head of an opinion 

■ poll company.. Olreaed by W»am A. Weflmari 
(15793047)-. 

11.55 The History Man (r) (7604251) 12.00 Lost in a 
Crowd. The problem of bntiness (r) (1000102) 

12^0 Grand Prtx from SduefStona (r) (7337270) 
1 -20 Johnson and Friends ft (87D5898Q 1.30 King 

RoBo ft (87262164) - : 
l-35BoswaO's WIMHfa Safari to • Mexico: - ft 

2JX>Newa (Ceefax) and weather (65962560) 2.05 
Who’s a Omar Boy? ft (22056454) 2.15 
Reg tonal Westminster Programmes (r) (655134). 
Northern Inland: Cats 2.45 Made By Man, The 

. tanner ft (1480900) 
3.00 News (Ceefcrt) and weather (3127522) 3-05 Thorn 

. on the Straight and Narrow ft. (Ceefax) (s) 
(1770657) 3j40 A Week To Remember (Mm): As 
8 50am (1555003) 3^0 News (Ceefax), regional 
news and weather (9718299) 

4.00 Rhrer Journeys. The Nfe.ft 0831) 
SL00 Today's the Day. A raw visual quiz (s) (2560) 
5.30 Gardeners’ World ft. (Ceefaft (s) (812) 
500 Fibre The Coart Martial of Billy Mttchefl (1955). 

Strang fad-based drama set in the 1920s and 
starring Gary Cooper and Rod Steiger. Directed by 

- Otto Preminger (87709034) 

Sweet and sour: working In a Chinese (7-40pm) 

7.40 Bifthri^ris: Takeaway Lives. A look behind the 
-scenes of a Chinese takeaway. (Ceefax) (832763) 

&10 OfMha WaD. Stic residenfa go in search of works of 
art to borrow tor an exhibition on the Byker estate, 
Newcastle upon Tyne (902763) 

8^0 Him: Bye Bye Blues (1808) staring Rebecca 
Jenkins and Luke Reffly. A moving drama about a 
Canadian woman whose husband Is captured by 
the Japanese In Singapore during the second world 

. war. She returns home and has to deddewhefher to 
waft in hope tor her husband or to start fife anew. 
Directed byArmeWheefer. (Ceefax) (s) (13720416) 

10.20 La Noce (The Wedding). A dance ftfm (435893) 
10.30 NewsnighL (Ceefax) (307299) 
11.15 Off the Wall —At Home (375980) 
11.20 A Question of Colour: The Blue Thread. A two- 

peat French documentary exploring the history of 
colour (541831) 11-55 WeflBier (173744) 

1200 Relative Risks: The Human Genome Project A 
look at a project that offers hope in the treatment of 
fated genetic diseases (22329). Ends at l2J0an 
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Frank Stubbs Promotes 
nv,9JXpm 
A comedy-drama by Simon Nye of Men Behaving 
Badly stars Timothy Spall as a ticket lour who tires of 
eetting his collar fen and seeks fresh fields. Following 
the example of an old colleague he decides to become a 
promoter. His first job is. staging a concert for an 
unknown country singer (Maria Friedman). Frank 
Stubbs reminds you a bit of Arthur Daley, another 
entrepreneur destined! to end up on the losing side, 
like Arthur. Frank breaks into a soggy grin when 
things go wrong. But Frank is more of a sofne. Spail is 
one of our most watchable actors and the series 
promises wdL Nick .Reefing, formerly of The Bill, 
plays the shows Mr Nasty and Lesley Sharp is the 
woman most in Frank’s lire, his sister. 

Travellers’ Tfcles; Adventures in fee Land of Splaj 
Channel 4,9-OOpm 

Nick Danziger. whose jast television docomemarv 
through 

pe of an 
Perhaps predictably 

the colonel proves elusive, so Danziger amuses himself 
by travelling south into the Sahara and regaling us 
with jokes about Libyan bureaucracy. Ever me fix’ 
comparisons. Danziger likens Tripoli to first Dallas 
and then Bournemouth and his mmder to a character 
from Graham Greene. If this sounds like a westerner 
patronising the third world, Danziger axmes up with 
the surprising statistic that thanks to ofl Libya has a 
higher per capita income than Britain. It is a quirky, 
shrewd and continuously entertaining film. 

Golf course protest CanatOan Indians (C4,11.00pm) 

Global Image: Kanehsaiake 
Channel 4, llJOOpm 

Those who think of Canada as a bland and contented 

the forces of law and order. The conflict was 
by plans for a luxury housing development and a golf 
course on Indian land 40 miles west in Montreal. 
What starts as an apparently parochial dispute goes to 
die highest level at government. Police and armed 
troops are brought m to deal with the protesters, 
attitudes harden and violence erupts. The film 
reminds us that the argument is not just about a golf 
course but embodies centuries of antagonism between 
the while man and fop native Canadian. 

' VkhortuH-and tin* Video HroOtxhs 
D* nunban nexlto oadl IV pnBMim fating are Video RutCodeni 
rumbas, which Mow you to programme your vfdeo mreriar instantly 
with a \Adecflus+n< hmsef. VraoA&t on be used with most videos. 
Itip to the Vldra FtaCode lorite programme jcu wsti to record. For 
man dMafe at WdeoPhs m 0E9 ffn20« (rafe charged at *lp per 
mirute pert. 36pt*f neat) or write » VMeoHus*. Aoome* UtL 5 lory 
House, Wiiaflun Wharf, London 5W713TK VricorArSH- |«q. Plusonde 
P11) and Video tagnmoieeae nadetnb of Gamaai MariKOnq Ud. 

M hardly needs 
so intriguing. 
mat you may 
of foe world 

Spielberg and foe Dinosaurs 
BBC1, 7JOOpm 

Is this 
one? 
and eoroectations of the movie so high, that 
have difficulty switching off. As most 
knows Michael Crichton wrote a book called Jurassic 
Park which imagined scientists being able to recreate 
dinosaurs through genetic engineering. The story has 
been filmed by Steven Spielberg. The programme 
follows the usual format of going on location and 
chatting to foe stars. Lord Attenborough. Sam Ndfl 
and Laura Dem happily do all that the publicity 
machine requires and Spielberg trumps mem by 
describing Attenborough's pan as a mixture of Walt 
Disney and Ross IferoL Peter W^ymark 

rrv LONDON 

6JH GMTV (5192&Q9) 
9.25 Tafkabout Lighthearted word game hosted by 

Andrew O'Connor (58507251 9.55 London Today 
(Telei&xi) and weather i429£_70) 

1<L00 Ralph S Mouse 4 new animated senes (6507837) 
1050 Cartoon (74256381 1055 News headlines 
(7424909) 

11.00 James Bond Jr Cartoon adventures (7434386) 
11.25 Adventures of the Galaxy Rangers (rj 
(7437473} 11-55 London Today (Tefatexi) and 
weafoer (7631305) 

1240 Cartoon fea^jrmg Mickey Mouse (3892522) 12.10 
Tots TV. Children's puppet senes (2C64183) 

12J0 fTN Lunchtime News (Teteiexii and weather 
(7344560) 14)5 London Today (Telefax!) and 
weather (17150473) 

1.15 Home and Away. Australian family drama. 
(TeJefaxi) (750788) 1.45 A Country Practice 
Medical drama (s) (100229) 

2.15Captia! Woman. Anneka Rice with advice for 
women living and working in London (s) (550560) 
2.45 F&ndDas. Soap set in the north of England and 
Australia (sj (1882562) 

3.10 News headlines (3145928) 3.15 London Today 
(Tefatexi) and weather (3144299) 3^0 The Young 
Doctors. Drama serial set ir> an Australian city 
hospital (2654725) 

3£0Csrtoon featuring Daffy Duck (9706454) 3-55 
Bertie the Bat (r) (9705725) 4j00 T-Bag and the 
Rings ol Olympus (r) (9715102) 4^5 The Real 
Ghoetbustera (rj (3229725) 4^0 Johnny Ball 
Reveals An. How pressure affects the physical 
world. (Teletext) (4853947) 

5.10 Home and Away frl (Teletext) (2132744) 
5.40Earfy Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(208909) 
6J)0 London Tordght presented by Afastair Stewart and 

Fiona Foster. (Teletext) (45928) 
7:00 Jimmy’s Real-We dramas from St James's 

Univers?/ Hospital. Leeds (6522) 
7J3Q Coronation Street. (Teletext) (266) 
BjOO Wheel d Fortune. Game show hosted by Narky 

Campbell {52701 
8^30 World in Action: The Great Food Challenge. 

Kath Floyd presents a special ednron looking at the 
state of the average British diet (s) (4305) 

CHANNEL 4 

On the fine: promoter Timothy Spall (9.00pm) 

9JX> Frank Stubbs Promotes. (Tetetext) (s) See Choice 
(1947) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and Weather (12102) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weettfaf (141725) 

10.40 Sport In Question presented by Ian St John and 
Jimmy Greaves. The guests include Mike Chan non 
and Hugh MacUvaney (s) (496522) 

11.40 Nigel Mansell's IndyCar 93. Highlights of 
Ctevefancfs Budweiser grand prix (528980) 

12.40am The Beat Music and movie magazine (s) 
(3959077) 

1 AO Sport AM toduding water skl-ing and motor racing 
(3880313) 

2w40 BO Minutes. American news magazine (5876011) 
3j30 Videofashion. The French designer establish mail 

(77077) 
4JW Hollywood Report (r) (s) (85042) 
4-30 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema ft (43961) 
5.00 Riviera French drama series (14961) 
5.30 fTN Morning News (47684). Ends at &00 

6J0 HeathcWf Cal cartoon (1033270) 6.45 Ovide 
Adventures of a duck-billed platypus (9895183) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (10393) 
9.00 Saved by the Ben. Amencan teenage drama senes 

(s) (99251) 9.30 Batman and Robin ft (6443763) 
9J50 Rosie'S Walk Arwnstron (42985411 

9-55 Once upon 8 Time... Space Arameied 
exploration of the universe {n (6404096) 10.25 
Kkleo Some cf life's mysteries explained (r) 
14217676) 

10.55 The Adventures of Tnrifn. Part one of an 
adventure in which H»g£'s hero visits Egypt ft 
(5127763) 11.20 The Next Big Thing. The story of 
an indse band's search tor stardom ft fs) (7436744) 
11.50 Sketches of Scotland. Vintage animation by 
David Hand (8656299) 

12.00 Profiles of Nature Canadian wiidkfe senes 
focusing today on the red-iaiJed hawk (19015) 

12£0 Sesame street Early leaning senes. The guest is 
actress Tyne Daly ft (63021) 1.30 Sandokan 
Animated adventures ot a prate prince (rj (27522) 

2X0 Rim: Keep Fit (1337. b/w). George Formby m one 
of his best vehicles as a timid depanmem store 
barber competing with Guy Middleton for the hand 
ol manicurist Kay Wateh. Directed by Anthony 
Kjmmins (76015) 

3J30DubBn Brass (b/w). A short film made in 1933 
about a Dublin pobceman who wants to go to New 
York for the St Palnch's Day parade (7282837) 

3.55 Garden Club (rj. (Teletext) (3484473) 
4^0 Countdown Richard Whiteley with another round 

of (he words and numbers game. (Teletext) (s> (928) 
5,00 Kingdom of the Plains: The Secret Leopard. A 

documentary about how a leopardess looks after 
her three new-born cubs (r). (Teletext) (6763) 

B.00 Children’s Ward Medical drama set si a general 
hospital (r> (893) 

6^0 The Wonder Years. American comedy senes (r) 
(Teletext) (473) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (633218) 
7.50 Comment Dr Philip Timms, a psychiatrist, do-wds 

care in the ccmmurwy (244744) 
8.00 Brookslde. (Teterext) (s) (3812) 
8^0 Tour de France. Highlights of the 65km lime tna! 

around the Lac de Madine m Lorraine (2947) 

In search of Gaddafi: Nick Danziger (9.00pm) 

9.00 Travellers’ Tales: Adventures In the Land of 
Splaj. (Teletext) See Choice (9589) 

10.00 fft Fly Away. Episode five of the 22-part drama set 
in the American deep south, starring Sam 
Waferston. (Teletext) (s) (2676) 

11.00 Global Image: Kanehsatake 270 Years of 
Revolution. See Choice (71117102) 

1.20am Nights of Revolution. The second of seven 
programmes about life in Paris during the 1798 
revolution, in French wtth English subtitles ft 
(3243868). Ends at 2^0 

VARIATIONS 

•3? 

ANGLIA 
to London axcapt 2.15445 Do Medici 
Kachan (560580) 5.10^40 Ownpims 
(2132744) cj» Home and tony (240980) 
S2S-7JW An&a Hem (948900) 1040 
Magic and Myrteiy (B23838) 11.10 tndyCar 
93 P87744) 1205 Social Report (9071087) 

: 1235 CfhBStay (38B6313) 120 Sport AM 
(21139) 230 Donahue (4655145) 32s Tha 
Beat (B805684) *30 ffivwa (96796771) 
C5S4UMU0binder (BB38394) 

CENTRAL 
to London except 1.15 A Ctxrtiy Practice 
(750788) 145 Home end toey (100229) 
2.15-245 De Medfcl Kadien £30530) 320- 
350 Oddren'a island (2654725) 5.10640 

A^Btockbusiflc& (2132744) aoo Home and 
. Wtoey (348960) 629-740 Central News 

(946000) 1040 Tha Way We Ware (623638) 
11.10 Ffen: 11th Vttfcn (998683) 12L55 The 
291 CLb (3940328) TJS The Beat 
(0112888) 2£5 Mustek Routes (2378226) 
325 60 Unules (8805884) *20 JobSnda 
(6376329) 520*520 Aaan EyB (2293K1) 

GRANADA 
to London except 1.15 A Cartry Pracace 
(750788) 145 Home and Awsy (100229) 
2.154.10 Murder, She Wdfa (H74632Z) 
a2S320 Sans end DaucfXera (2654725) 
5.10-540 MoMes. (tenea tod Videos 

£2132744) 8JJ0 Home and Away p5i) 
&30-7JD0 Granada Tonight (831) 1040: 
Oowraton (623838) 11.10 Hkrc Charley 
Hannah (796102) 1225 Kojak (38B6313) 
120 Span AM (21139) 230 Donahue 
(4855145) 325 the Beal {BB05884) 420 
FMera (96790771) 42W20 Jobfindar 
(6838394). 

HTV WEST 
to London except: 14B Bkxdfajsteis 
(100229) 2.15-245 The De Madkd Ktehen 
(550580) 640-720 HIV News (45928) 
1040West of England Buioessot fie Year 
AM»d (496S2B1140 The War of the Vtalds 
(811102)1225 KoiBk (3866313) 120 Sport 
AM (21139) 220 Donahue (4855145) 325 
The Beal (B805684) 420 Rwlara (98786771) 
4-55-520 Jobfindar (6638394) 

Wrote (3200909) 525 Tyne Tees Today 
{608831} 620-720 Robson's People (831) 
1040 A WontarfeJIace. (623638) 11.10 
Prisoner Cal Block H (567744) 1ZJJ5 
tidyCer 83 (9071987) 1225 Hm The 
Outtem (Pom Cbmiac, WadBk Sfflncztfr) 
(129435) 235 Entertainment UK (4782481J 
325 nv Chart Show (3445810} 420520 
Jobfindar (50138) 

HTV WALES 
to HTV West except 820 Watea at Six 
620-7d00' PrimeOme 1040 51% 1125- 
1140 Out of Limits" 

ULSTER 
to London except: 145 Fair City (100228) 
2.15-249 Yan Can Cook (560580) 320- 
320 Tha Lifflest Hobo (2654725) 500 U1V 
Lbe at Stc (251) 520-720 Once Upon A 
Plaoe (16908) 1025 The TureSth (624367) 
1-UB Prisoner Cel «ock H (208216) 1220 
Party wflh Die RtwDrs(7B23348) 1226 Kojak 
(3866313) 120 Sport AM (21139] 220 
Donetue (4855145) 325 Tie Beat 
(8806684) 420 Riviera (96796771) 425- 
520 JobOnder (&8383M) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 145-245 Mrds, She 
Wrote (9200909) 5-55 Calendar (009831) 
020-720 Video Show (831) 1040 A Brush 
With Ashley (523838) 11.10 Prisoner: Cefl 
Block H (567744) 1225 hdyCar 93 
(9071987) 1225 Flm: The Outow (13435) 
225 Entertanmert UK (47B2481) 325 HV 
Cfwrt Show (3445610) 420-520 JoWnder 
@0136) 

MERIDIAN 
to London sneoept: 2.1^245 Rt to Win 
(550580) 32M20 AM Together Now 
(2654725) 820 Markfen Tonight (251) 020- 
720 Nature end wwee (831) 1040 E% 
(623638) 11.10 Ready Whan You Are 
(519102) 1140-1240 Equate* (528880) 

TYNE TEES 
to Leodoii except: 145245 Murder, She 

WESTCOUNTHY 
to . London amapt 14S The Young 
Doctors (100229)2.15-245Gardentog Time 
(550580) 320-320 A Courtly PrecOce 
(2654725) 520-720 Wectcountry Live 
(45926) 1040 Wsstooufiiy Focus (62363Q 
11.15 bland Son (568015) 12.10 Now 
Csndd Camera (I20?n0) 122s Ko)ak 
(386631^ 120 Sport AM (21139) 220 
Donahue . (48S5145) 325 the Bart 
18805684) 420 RMera (9B78B771) 4JB- 
520 JoMrider (8038394) 

S4C 
Start* 720 Tha Big Breakfast (10693) 920 
Saved py the Bel (584886(8 925 SancUren 
(5867015) 920 Bstmen and Robin 
(8414251) 10.15 Once Upon a Tme.-Spec® 
(9682541) 1028 ICdBO (60561OB 1120 The 
Adverturea of TnSn (6837) 1120 The Nen 
Big Thing (1675) 1220 Pratts of Nature 
(190151 1230 Stof Meahdn (28251) 120 
Take rive (13880) 12D Blossom (27522) 
220 Flm: Hollywood Cavalcade (635541) 
345 Lord d ttw Sky (3484562) 420 The 
Garden CMj (744) 420 The Wonder Years 
(826) 5LD0 Condom (4928) 520 
BrooksidB (880) 620 Newyddlon (813270) 
6.10 Heno (711544) 720 Robot Y Cwm 
(4184) 720HoW Benenas (657) 820 Mewn 
TwD (3812) 820 Nenyddan (752473) 625 Y 
Byd Ar Bedwar (755580) 925 Tour da 
France @48388) 925 Cheers [6702511 
10JSGIRy Away (1EE928) 11201:^*3^ 
Teles (202305) 1920 Dream On (88270491 
1220 Close 

RADIO 3 

3 

625am Open Unhrergtty: Women 
In ttw jOnema 625 wsaiher 

7JW On Air Ctvte de Souza 
presents music; news and 
weather. Including Bgar 
(Wand of Youth. Suite No 1: 
Welsh National Opera 
Orchestra.wider Charles 
Mackerras); Purcell (My heart 
is inditing: Choir of King's 

BraShwafte conducts 
MendEteajhn (Overture In C, 
Tnxnpet Overture); Guflmant 
(Organ ^nT*»ny No 1 in D 
rrineft; Feronando Paer 
(Organ Concerto In D): 
Beahqwn (Sytnphony.No B In 

SJX) faTuncEdwardGreenftekf. 
music, news, 
and arte news 

Onchaatra 720 BBC 
under 

i under Janos 
Ferencs*): Haydn (Symphony' 
No 100 In G, MUtary- London 
Phriharmanic under Eugen 
Jochum) 

620 Composer ofi ti»a Week: fefix 
Michael OW 

9.101 

> ■ 

chamber music. Piano Quartet 
lnBmtoor.Op3(Wem0r 
Haas; Members of the Berlin . 
Ph&iarmartc Octet): String 
Quartet i»F minor, Op 80 
(Mctos Ouarot) 

1020 SH3 Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Jaw 
MaksymWcperfams Zbigniew 
Penhereki (Sgnals): Moant 
(Bassoon Concerto h B flaL 
K191: Plauf Boyes); Sibefius 
jSymphoy No 6 n D minor) 

1120 Cheltenham Festival 1893: 
Lw from the Pittvife Punp 
Room, the EndeBon Ouwtet 
perfomns the last of thrae . 
concats Aniaga taring 
Quartet No 3 in EM); 

_ srtst No 3r 
i/l 145 % Bad Dog. by 

™*urtev. Read by DrejnNaal-. 
12J»«n Tcha2covsky (String 
Quartet No 3 (nE flat minor) 

1 J» News 146 Snfasa MofaPdB 
Orchastre imderGWher 
Harteg pertarms Braflnrs 
(Symphony No 1 in C minor) 

24»TOirf Opinion: Christopher 
Oook reports cn the Cw»8e 

. season at the National Fum 
Thoaffe. Red Rockathe CA. 
and new art from Cfwts n 
Oxford ft . . . 

245 Susan Tomes; Smetana (Le 
bonheur afeint, La consolation; 
En Bohfime. Raves): Ffewd 
(Noc&Hnes: No 1 in E nal 

. msior. Op 33 No 1; No. 3 in A 
flat,cb©No3:NoSinD 
flsL Op 84 No 6); Mayaf 
(SuSe, Tha Four Aces) K 

3^S IHster OratMstra, with-1 
Weir, organ Mchobs 

jOvrfflk_ 
; Cofln Matthews' 

sic}; Rachmaninov 
_iyNo2iriErrtnor) 
> Thomas Cook: See 

Choice ' j _ 
IL36 Rotuni of the Condor The 

tour ot Britain, perform 
trstStional songs and dances 
with fell instruments they have 

• made themseives 
1045 Mtefna It Rob^lSandaS and 

Mark RusseB present a 
selection of music, and an 
interview with tire bass-pfaying 
producer SRI 

k Utrecht! 1120 Utrecht Early Mustc 
Festival: Ensembie 415. 
performs Tartini (Senate in D; 
CeKo Concerto In A; Sonata to 
A): Boccherini (Ceifo Concerto 
in G) l2J0-12^5am News 

1.00425 NigM School (accept fn 
Scotland: as Radio .5 at 9am). 

RADIO 4 

5J55am Shipping 620 News 
lefltvL tod l Sj03 Weather 

_ Today 625 
Prayer for the Day 6J0 Today. 
incfaao, 720,720,820, 
820 News 645 Business .. 
News' 61®, 7^5 Weather: 
725,623 Sports News 745 
Thought for the Day 825 The 
Week on 4 843 Don't Hahg 
'' Phone Fiction. Sarah 

examines how trie 
has Invaded euayoria's 

658 Weather. 

9-06 Live Wires: Richard Coles 
and Erama Fraud withasilh 
season look at British i 
andaverslona (177) 

KL00-10-30 Questions of Taste 
. (FMonM: From the: 

HcteLCnrisKeily griBs, 
Wbnal Thompson and Qz 
Ctativo, with guests Mrtthew 
Fbrtand Vaferilina Harris 

104)0 News; Datiy Sonrtoe (LW 
csrftfroin S Oswald's Churdi, 

'Filey, north Yorkshire 
10.15The BlfalB (LW only): 

Numbers. Read by Michael 
. Hordern (8/9) (r) 

1020 Woman’s Hour Jemi Murrey 
■ teat iha^ House of Commons 
' .'to unuBBanBfHatecequfl 

sewn by Isteneis to celebrate 
. 75 years of women’s suffrage. 

.. ^he tabs to MPs Teresa 
Gomw and Tony Berm, and 

.. Shfttey WiBams, founding 

BcforeThomasCook- Radio 3.9.10pm, . 

aeries featiirinB letters home wntten ty.fofise esrly tourists, Carl 
Moritz, a German pastor, set outon foot with a little mnney.a change 
of shirt maR suwe book and a cBjy of Para^ 
enjoyed the cmmtrysidedmingasix-week scipiaL^peciany foePtak 

DfericL his good nature was seventy pulto the test by poor 
hafflj^ty at country inns. Nor did he eraevour coSaorthewrafoer, 
b^vofoekss returned home, as Oasiy notes, with at least some of 

his enthusiasm still intact 

member of the SDP, about the 
quilt and women to politics. 
Ind 11.00 News 

1120 Money Box Uve: 071-560 
4444. Lines open from 10am 

1 zoo News; You and Yours, with 
John Howard 

1225pm Brain of Britain 1993: 
Round One —Wales. 
Chairman Robert Robtnson 
1243 Weather 

140 The World at One, with 
Jamas NaughBe 

140 The Archers ft 1J55 
2.00 News; An Ofd-Fbaht- 

VBabi. by Ml© Ffarris. Terry 
Okfiiam (Trewor Peacock) Is all 
set id be a cetebrlty on he 
rekase from prison ft 

320 Conversation Piece: Sue 
MacGregor talks to Jura 
Chang, aufooref Mid Swans 

440 News 4.05 Kdehfoecope 
reports in The Way We Live, a 
photographic portrait ofthe 
sejufliter camps ot Cape Town: 
reviews three novellas from tha 
Indian writer R.K. Narzan; and 
Bstens to the rrasic of Grteg 
on his 150th ann'rvarsary 

445 Short Story: Trumpet of 
Victory, by Carl Tighe. Read by 
Stephen Moore 

5jD0 pja54»0h^3piri0 Forecast 
5-55 Weather 

6X0 Six O’clock News 
620 Pm-Sonry 1 Havani a Chie: 

Memoraoie rounds, chared by 
Humphrey Lyttelton 

720 News 7.05 The Archer* 
720The Food Programme, with 

■Derek Cooper ft .• 
745 The Monday Ptey: WHb Is 

Battdng, twTtoaPepfe- . 
Arnold, a chirqpocfiffl, is 

. imaware that VWlte is a - 
Martian. With Christian Rodska 
and Maureen O’Brien 

9.15 Kaleidoscope ft 
945 The Financial World Tonight 

Q Eft IMtnthlV 

10.00 The World Tonight with 
Richard Kerahaw 

1045 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Quran and I, by Sue 
Townsend. Read by Mmam 

No More School. Radio 5,7.15pm. ■ 
Here are five short stories to mark foe aid of imn, one a day tmro 
Friday. The first .read by Siriol Jenkins, is about, foe school «ok| 
-r 4r_____nn «ikn iMalm riplinnK.m(!9i<: ant nf: 
Friday. The first.read oy sinw jenujns, a ^ 
replacement by a rnystsy man who makes “• 
^^Sdmente. Some other aspects of dassroomlife hopefully not 
this revolting, are given foe nostalgic treafinent .by 
and readwsihis week. Kenneth Godmg 

lino You Heard tt ftere Rrst Up 
lha Garden Path. A raefo 
version of her novel by Sue 
Limb Starring imelda Staunto 
as Izzy (4/B) ft 

1120 Today In Partfamant 
1200-1243am News, ind 12J27 

Weather 1223 Shipping 12.43 
(LW only) As 

- ^COMPnEDBYPETERDEARAND HEATHER ALSTON 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
BjOOm fie DJ KBl Stew (161M3QS) 840 
Lamb Chops Ptay-fKxmg (3972251 ] 9.10 
Cartocra (8B5147^ 920 Ihe Pyramto Qame 
(73723)1040 Cart Srarta (5703960) 1025 
Concentration (8118096) 1050 Dynamo 
Puck (2433299) 1140 Tha Bold and toe 
BearttfiJ (96819) 1120 Falcon Crest (46725) 
1230pm E Street (77541) 140 Another 
Work! (4848251) 145 Three* Compeny 
(609183) 215 say Jessy Raphael (387744) 
3.15 Dfflerert Ssotes (620678) 345 Tho DJ 
Km Show (5191015) 5-00 Star Trek: The Next 
Generrtkm (2725) BJ» Games WbrkJ (B367) 
620 E Sneet (3947) 7JM Rescue (3454) 
720 Fif Hotea (2631) B40 North and South 
(50021) 10-00 Star Tide file NeXT Ganara- 
bon (21388) 11-00-1200 The Sueets of Ski 
Fianctsoo (89947) 

adventure wfth Anthony Edwards (252313) 
440 My Son Johnny (1991): Rick Schroder 
toraee younger brother Com Nemec to 
cormu mmder (86139). Ends al 520 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

EUROSPORT 

6JX)pm Tho Man from the Diner's Ckib 
(1983) Comedy wkhDamy Kaye (83164) 
8JW Waterloo Bridge (1940. Ww). SoUer 
itotrart Taytor names belertoa Vtvten Leigh 
(95909] 
10J» Bring Me tha Head ol ABrado 
Garcia (1974). Brutal western oaring 
Warren Oates (95203J) Ends a! 11 JO 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

7-SOam Stop Aerobics (17744) 8-00 Goth 
Scottish Open (87725) 9JM Tour da France 
(92096) 10J0 ATP Terms (59015) 1200 
Motorepon (48638) UOOpa Canoeing 
(57366) 200 Tour de France (892299) *30 
British Grand Pitt (46102) 530 todyCar 
Grand Pm (22096) 630 News (8265) 730 
Eunhn (B5621 730 Tennis. Sums Open 
(11980) 930 Tour de France (64015) 1030 
BtMng (67102) 1130 European Gotl (14657) 
1200-1230tun Naws (13665) 

(2427909] 230 She«e>y (S392367) 330 
Dabs (35805601 430 Dynasty 13576367) 
530 Btortceiy Blar* (2441589) 530 G<ve Us 
a Clue (5396183) 630 Netffeoura 
(5393096) 630 The PBUtsers (6636828) 730 
George end Mllcted (53065601 B.00 East- 
Enders (2430473) 830 Shertsy (2418980) 
030 South rt the Border (6530873) 1030 
The Bd 12366589} 1030 Naked Video 
(2342909) 1130 Top ol the Pops (31495601 
1130 Dr Wtw Invasion ot the Dinosaurs 
(3503218) 1230-2.1 Bern Rim: Ito Grande 
(1950. Ww) Stoimg John Wayne (6785435) 

UK GOLD THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

SKY NEWS 

News on the har. 
BjOQam Suiroe (63560) 630 News and 
Bustoesa Report (381164) 930 TeMback 
(75947] 1030 Memories rt 1970-1991 
(26183) 1130 Business Report (44367) 
1230pm News and Busness Report 
(37209) 130 CBS fitis Monwifl (38926) 230 
Partanert Liw (48164) 230 Parliament Lve 
(55183) *30 Mwb and Business Repot 
(9744) 530 LM at Five (986102) 730 
Special Report (6283) 930 Talkback 1130 
CBS News (44657H230am Special Report 
(72058) 130 CBS News (52023) 230 
Memories rt 1970-1981 (64961) 330 CBS 
News (75706) *30 Speoa) Report (96955) 
630-630 CBS News (85868) 

SKY MOVIES PLUS 

_12045744) 
1030 Baba Ruth (1991): Stephen Lang 
stars as the baseball star (86657) 
1230 Hcretfle Guns (1967) Marshal 
George Mortumery escorts four prisoners to 
the stare peraeruary (47473) 
230pm Charlie Chan and Am Curse at 
the Dragon Quean (1981}- Prter Ustinov 
phays the oriental detoctwe (12638) 
*30 oil GodJ (1977). George Bums fteya 
the snsreme being (7657) 

030am Tha Search tor Bridejr Murphy 
(1956): Teresa Wrigtt Is hypnotised, laraaf- 
Ing a pest Be as an Irish peasant (90812) 
830 Pfawechlo and tire Erapararof the 
rOgM (1987): Cartoon adveniues (22164) 
10.00 The Bingo Long TYavaHteg A8- 
5tn and Motor K&iga- Comedy rtreut a 
tilaok Anwkan basebafl team (86299) 
1200Tin WIx (1978) Draia Ross stare to a 
Hack Mato rt Oz (41330560) 
215pm The Rre in lbs Stone (1965) A 
chldren's adverture from Ausuate aboui 
strtan opals (74CS09) 
*30 PInoccMo and fire Emperor ot the 
MgM (as 8am) (5269) 
630 MarepMa (1991 f Story ol reran n the 
1950s starring Cytotfl Shepterd- (23744) 
B30 What About Bob? (1991)' Hypochon- 
dnac EUl Murray loBows peyrtwtnsl Retard 
Drevfuss on hrtrisy (35509) 
1030 Hen at Work (I960): Char&e Sheen 
and EmBto Estevez find a body m a ntobtsh 
bln (370541) 
11.40 The Other Sid* rt Low (1991): 
angle moitier Cheryl Ladd is sentenced to 
15 years n lari (776096) 
130am Apocalypse Now (1979) Francs 
Ford Coppola's Vietnam war drama stars 
Martto Sheen and Manor Brando (43241 &55) 
430 Tba Sevan Per Cant Solution {1976): 
Sherlock Hotmes visas Sigmund Freud 
(846348) . Ends rt 530 

SKY SPORTS __ 

730am Defenders ol lha Earth 
730 Neighbours (8423270) 830 Sons and 
Daughters (2356*73) 830 EaslEndera 
(2354744J 930 The B# (2345086) 030 The 
PaSsere (7768812) 1030 South ol Irte 
Border (4079744) 1130 Happy Ever Altai 
(3506744) 1200 Sons and Daugtars 
<2358560) 1230pm N&rt*Kura (9112270) 
130 EaslEndera (8443034) 130 file BUI 
(9111541) 200 George and Mdred 

030am JacS n the Box (B1893) 730 Rohan 
II (738091930 Jack in the Bo* (56744) 11.00 
Stores Without words (55893) 1130 Say 
Ahhhl (56522) 1200 You Can! Do Thai on 
TeWvnsxxi (88270) 130pm Jack in the Ben 
(33378) 230 Stories Ww* Wcmfc 149801 
230 Say Ahhh> (3880) 330 Bebar (2345726) 
335 Raman II (EC019909) 530 The Bartons 
(8560) 530 Saved by the Bell (4096) 630- 
730 Fame (B4454) 

) Baba Rirth (as 10am] (26102) 
I Bad rt Ltea (1992)' Susan De/s 
band phyaeafiy abus« both har and har husband priyscafiy i 

ChflrtWI (28239909) 
240 UK Top TW (840541) 
1030 RrastartBr (1984): Drew Banymore s 
arte to ignte aryttmg a wB (408763) 
1135 Showdown h Uttia Tokyo (1991) 
Doth Litodgren end Brandon Lea DgfB toe 
Ytihum at Lts Angelas (315034) 
130am B Diablo (1991): Comic western 

630am Prime Bodes (81631) 730 Bud 
Riders (91928) 830 Jack High Bowts 
(92657) 830 Prime Botfes (38305) 930 
World Sports Special (E3947) 1030 RurtV 
Linen Super Ten Championship North 
Harbour v tew Sorth Wales (431B3) 1230 
The Darts Masters 1929471230pm US PGA 
Senior Golf (8658191 530 Windsurfing 
{52181 530 Trucks W Tractor Power (4454) 
630 WWF wresting ChaCange (42454) 730 
Hoc* Racing (233C6) 930 Rugby Union 
Super Ten Champcnsfi*)- Queensland v 
Otago |52270) 1130 National Cyrtng 
LBapje (295891 1230-I30mn SuperMcas 
Grand Prw 142936) 

RADIO 1 

RADIO 2 

RADIO 5 

Fll Stereo and UW. 430am Bruno Brookes 
(FM only) 630 Srocn Mayo 930 Smon Bares 
1130 1 PM Simmer Roadshow 1230pm 

NoMStea 12A6 JakM BranMes330 Sieve Wighl 630 tews '93 830 Evening Sessxan B30 
Skyman 930 Out on Blue Six 1030 Ncky Campbell 1230-4.00am Bob Hams (FM) 

FM Stereo 530am Sarah Kennedy 6.15 
Pau» tar Thought 735 Wake Up lo Vfogan 
9.15 Pause tor Thought B30 Ken Bruce 1130 

Jmmy Vbung 200pm The Jamesons 330 Ed Sfewan 53Q John Durut 730 Hubert Gregg 
730 Recto 2Young Musician 1993- The final, five from Qieen Baabeth Hafi, London 830 Bg 
Band Speraal 030 Humphrey LyfleSon 1030 The Joint is JiaitptoT 1030 Gloria HimtORi 
1235am Ogby Faiwarttvar 130 Alan Dedtooat 330-530 Swvb Madden 

630am World Semen. Nmshour 630 Denny 
Brter 930 Srtnrts Topic Resources 5-7: 
9.15 Entfbh 9-Jl. 935 Posliy Comer; 9.45 

Let's Move; 1035 Maitw 9-11:10.18 Ghostwriter 1035 Wiggly Part; 1030 jtfmree waner 
Wto Tte AM Aiiamadw 1230pm in toe Hrt Sea 130 News 1.10 BFBS Vtortawkte 230 
SpKtsbea 430 Fm Aara MS ftt Mare SttoOrt-S« Choice 730 wared words (f| B30 
Patnershios Jane Lflpotrte and John CaWft S30 Fatshawe on Five930 The Cofleatav 
Ovet and Oil, Of Chnstopher Reason 1210 Fabutous11230-121Oom News. Sport 

AS uras n BST. 430am BBC Englrti *35 
News ft German 830 Morgerrrogazm. Tips 
Ur Tounsen 530 08 me Shed. The Snep- 

hertfs Calendar 5AS AntV Kershaw's World rt Muse 630 News 830 Europe Today 730 
Nhk 7.10 News Abort Brian 7.15 RwatSng rt Ihe Week 730 The Pope's Dmrans B.00 
News 830 Juatfie Job BlOO tews 210 Wards of Faith 9.15 HeaShMatiera 930 Anythong 
Goes 1030 Naws 1(US World Bustrress Repon 1215 The Rower Belmd file Throne 1030 
AnAr Krtafaw's WortJ of Music 1<WS Sport 1130 News 1131 The Pope* DivfeiorH 1130 
BBC Ernlish 1135 Muagsmagadn 1138 Business UpCaa Noon News 1230pm 
Corepaser of fita Monfie The Bugunoens 130 News 1.10 Words rt Faith 1.1S Bom rt 
Brif» 1M Spat 230News336OUBOOK330 OH M She* The Shephatfs Calendar 246 
Parly Parly 430 News 4,18 B0C Engish *30 Heua wauefi 530 news 5.10 News About 

WORLD SERVICE 

Britain 215ffiCEncteh 630 tews633WofMBosiheEsFtapOrt 6-15 The World Today S30 
tert3AMud7JB&Ti^Faauresa4»tert5 835 Outtortt830 Europe Today 930 News 
210 Wrtds rt Fa«h 215 The World Today 930 The Vintage Chan Show 1030 News 11.10 
tews Abort Bntrtn 11.15 The Essantat Guides to Muse 11M Sport kAMgM Nwri 
1236am World Busmess Report 1215 The Learning World 1230 AUuracti 1130 New 
130 My Music 200 tews 208 Outlook 230 Folk Rouas 2*5 Health Matter* 330 Mews 
330 Brrtn rt Britain 430 Ngws 4L10 News Abesrt Brean 4.1S Sport 

630am Nick Baisy 930 Roben Borth 1200 
Susanleh Stoions230pm Lunchtime Conee- 
to Revel (Piano Concerto n G) 830 Peuoc 

Tietawny 530 Ctesst Reports 730 Cfassical Gas 830 Ewreng Concert lAisw by Ktxtfly 
and Banflk 1030 Michael Mappin UMHUOam Anrtfi Leon 

630am Russ WiSams 1030 Rctiaid Scmnei 
I30|pm Mach Johnson 430 Tammy Vance 
730 Jonorian Crteman 1030 Kft* Abbot 

200-B30am Wendy Uoyd 

CLASSIC FM 

VIRGIN 1215 

URGENT! 
600 grans need to escape 
from poverty and disease 

Thara are thousands ol elderly people around the 
world, like Sadia pictured here, who need help. 
Bat in tbe last nonth alone we have heard of 

600 who are in daaparata naad. 

Many of these people are frail 
and destitute. Sane are In urgent 
need of medical attention. Yet 
noat have no families they can 
turn to for help. And If we don't 
find 600 sponsors for them - aeon 
some of these grans could die. 

Por jut over £2 ■ week, 

yon can save a life. 

By sponsoring an elderly 

person In need, you can 
provide him or her with 
the basic essentials of 

life, such as food, 
clothing and medicines. 

ffhat's nore, your 
sponsorship will also 
support vital projects 
which will iBprove life 
for entire communities. 

Host of all, just 

knowing that someone 
cares can make a world of 

difference to an elderly 
person in need. 

To find out more, dip 

the coupon now and post 

to: Helen Higgs, Adopt 

a Granny, Help the 

Aged, FREEPOST, London, 

ECIB 1JY. 

Yea, I’m interested in sponsoring 
Please tell me what I can do. 

Hr/Mre/HIee/Ms 

Address 

Poetcode Tel. No. 

5end to: Helen Higgs, 
Ref: 9319WXTT01, Adopt 8 Granny, 
Help the Aged, FREEPOST, 
Loudon, EClB 1JT- 

\ 

I Or phone 
; fir 071-253 0253 -,-^ € 

BaflKao(»i OulL, So. mm 

Help the Aged i 
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Directors 
at Cray 

could share 
£35m bonus 

By Jon Ashworth 

SIR Peter Michael, former 
chairman of Cray Electronics, 
stands to net more than £8 
million after a three-year spell 
at the company, which was 
close to collapse in 1989. 

Sir Peter, who was brought 
in by SG Warburg in Decem¬ 
ber 1989 m spearhead Cray's 
revival, is set to share in a 
profit-related share bonus of 
up to £35 million. 

The other recipients indude 
Roger Holland, who last 
month succeeded Sir Peter as 
chairman and is regarded as 
the driving force behind the 
company's growth, Jeff Harri¬ 
son. finance director, and Jon 
Richards, group managing 
director. 

Details of the bonus, be¬ 
lieved to be the biggest of its 
kind, will be announced to¬ 
morrow, when Cray unveils 
its financial results for the 
year to end-ApriL The four 
men will be entitled to share 
between £20 million and E35 
million in shares if earnings 
per share exceed 7p. compared 
with 32p. Analysts are pre¬ 
dicting trading profits of £17 
million. 

The three remaining direc¬ 
tors have indicated that they 
will not sell their shares. Sir 
Pfecer. who has an estimated i 
fortune of £60 million, re¬ 
signed last month to pursue 
other interests. He has a 33 per 
cent s&ke in Classic FM, the 
radio station. 
□ Tax relief on profit-related 
pay could top £400 million in 
the current financial year, 
compared with £50 million 
two year ago. according to a 
report by Incomes Data Ser¬ 
vices. By the end erf March, 
there were 4.615 schemes cov¬ 
ering 1,167,400 people. 

and SIB link to 
combat insiders 

By Neil Bennett 
THE Stock Exchange and 
the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board are poised to 
join forces to create a com¬ 
bined surveillance and in¬ 
vestigation unit to track 
down the growing number 
of insider dealers in the City. 

Both organisations are in 
favour of setting up a surveil¬ 
lance body to be called the 
Central Enforcement Agency 

| which would pool information 
from the City's main markets, 
including equities, traded op¬ 
tions and futures, to counter 
the increasingly sophisticated 
techniques used by insiders. 

The plans have been given 
new impetus in the past two 
weeks by growing dissatisfac¬ 
tion among institutions who 
have lost confidence in the 
Stock Exchange’s ability to 
uncover insider dealers. Thar 
protests have beat stirred up 
by two more dear examples 
where someone traded cm 
restricted information before 
it was released to the market. 

Shares in Spring Ram, the 
bathrooms group, slumped 
two weeks ago before the 
company announced a profit 
warning and shares in Tip- 
hook. the container hire busi¬ 
ness. plunged on Friday 
before a similar announce¬ 
ment tiie second time its 
shares have been hit by insid¬ 
er trading in three months. 

The Stock Exchange has 
mounted full investigations 
into both these incidents, but 
very few of its investigations 
ever result in action. Fluid 
managers feel this rise in 
insider dealing is damaging 
the reputations of themselves 
and tiie City as a whole and 

■ Institutions that are dissatisfied about 
share movements ahead of bad news have 
lost confidence in the London Stock 
Exchange’s surveillance. 

costing their clients money. 
David Maiming, director of 
equities at Legal & General, is 
one of the senior fund manag¬ 
ers leading the calls for a new 
initiative against covert deal¬ 
ing. “One has to look to the 
Stock Exchange to be a more 
effective policeman than it is. 
The system has to be more 
seif-regulatoiy rather than us¬ 
ing the current legal system." 

The pattern suggests only a 
few people are trading cm 
restricted information, which 
is being intercepted before it is 
announced to the market In 
such circumstances even a 
small sale can lead to a violent 
dip in the price of an illiquid 
share. This is causing particu¬ 
lar concern among fund man¬ 
agers since so many small and 
medium-sized companies are 
coming to the market 

Andrew large. SIB chair¬ 
man, gave his backing for the 
CEA before the House of Com¬ 
mons Serial Services select 
committee last week. The 
board has a working party 
looking at ways to set up the 
body and will report before the 
end of the summer. In his evi¬ 
dence; Mr Large said the SIB 
would be prepared to fake 
charge of the new agency and 
the Stock Exchange is also 
keen for SIB control. 

Initially the CEA may only 
carry out surveillance work on 
the various markets, to en¬ 
sure. for example, that insid¬ 

ers cannot manipulate the 
traded options or futures mar¬ 
kets before company announ¬ 
cements. It could be staffed by 
investigators drafted in from 
tiie SE and the self-regulatory 
organisations, such as the Sec¬ 
urities ami Futures Authority. 

But the SIB may also call for 
new legislation to give tiie 
CEA full investigative and 
enforcement powers, which 
would make it almost as 
strong as the US Securities 
and Fyrhnrige Commission. 

The SE feels frustrated in 
many insider cases as it finds 
it impossible to gather enough 
solid evidence to present a case 
in court or convince tiie De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try to appoint investigators. 
SE investigations are also 
hampered since it can take 
days to gather information 
from other markets to discover 
if they have also been 
manipulated. 

Many of the SE^ investiga¬ 
tions reveal unregulated peo¬ 
ple outside die markets have 
been responsible for insider 
trading, and the SE cannot 
take action against them un¬ 
less it persuades the DTI to 
investigate and prosecute. But 
tiie SE said it sometimes 
pagass information about Bee¬ 

fy insiders to their employers 
or other regulators. Then they 
are likely to face an internal 
enquiry and often are quietly 
dismissed to avoid scandals. 

Space and pace: Jaguar has 
shipped bare its main factory 
at Browns Lane; Coventry, to 
imtaii an assembly liw that 
will improve production 25 
per cent (Kevin Eason writes). 
The vast assembly hall — the 
length of four football pitches 
— is today an empty shell 
wailing for 400 workmen to 
start hadding tracks capable 
of lifting output to 25 cars an 
hour. Workmen followed 50 
yards behind tiie last XJ6 
saloon to be built on the old 
assembly line on Thursday, 
ripping up tiie old track ready 
to install fop perw machinery 
fins week. Jaguar's 2,000 pro¬ 
duction workers are on a 
three-week holiday while the 
work is carried out The £85 
million investment marks a 
fresh start for Jaguar which 
struggled for the past four 
years before sales jumped 46 
per cent in this year's first 
half. 

Cliveden House gets set for stock market debut 
L-w;_,' 

a footman m the dining room of Cliveden House, former home of the Astors 

STgHEN MABKESON 

By Martin Waller, deputy cm editor 

CLIVEDEN House; foamier 
home of the Astors and Scene 
of some epochal encounters 
in the early 1960s. is coining 
to die stock market by way of 
a reverse takeover. 

Cliveden, near Tajrfow. 
Buries, is now an upmarket 
hotel although probably des¬ 
tined to be associated in the 
public mind with wOd parties 
at the time of the Proftnuo 
affair. 

The business is being in¬ 
jected into Ifico, a former 
insurance broker but now a 
cash-rich shell, whose shares 
have been suspended on the 
stock market since 199L 

The proposal will be put to 
shareholders on July 30. This 
should be a precursor to a 
listing of tire merged com¬ 
pany under the name 

By Philip Howard 

DERTRUM 
a. A heavy metal element 
b. Part of a beak 
c A cardboard city 

KEURBOOM 
a. A flowering tree 
b. A curative Spa 
c. The double yard of a sailing 
ship 

TAMASHEK 
a. A Saharan turban 
b. The Berber language 
c Somali currency 

PODERE 
a. Adust storm 
b. To enforce power 
c. A farm or estate 
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ACROSS 

I Supremely happy state (7.6) 
8 Sixth Zodiac sign (5) 
9 Inconsistent (7) 

10 Ultimate degree (3) 
11 Scots fold (5) 
12 Acquit (7) 
14 Bored (Ftench) (6) 
16 Of decorated column (6) 
20 Spacecraft return (2-5) 
23 Once more (5) 
24 Religious (3) 
25 Absolute blessedness (7) 
26 Spanish man (5) 
27 Suffering-reliefjourney (6Z5) 

DOWN 

] Marmalade fruit (7,6) 
2 Personal account (7) 
3 Middle of the day (7) 
4 Donkey call (6) 
5 Deserves© 
6 Essential (5) 
7 Atomic power (7,6) 

13 Single item (3) . 
15 Vase (3) 
17 US fanlight (7) 
18 Beginner (7) 

19 Energetic type (6) 
21 Mistake (5) 
22 Guide and teach (5) 

SOLUTIONS TO NO 3144 

ACROSS: 1 Caucasus 5 Grid 9 Trouble 10 Civet 11 
Atom (2 Shellac 14 Relent 16 Pestle 19 Stuck up 21 
Quid 24 Might 25 Naivete 26 Dirk 27 Impelled 

DOWN: 1 Cute 2 U boat 3 Albumen 4 Uneasy 6 Rivulet 7 
Detached 8Acme 13Presumed 15Louneer 17Esquire 18 
Eponym 20 Kite Z2 Ideal 23 Send 

CKveden pfc. The property 
was recently {given an open- 
market valuation of £14 mil¬ 
lion, a spokesman said. 
Cliveden shareholders wQl 
own 72 per cent of the shares 
in the merged company. 

Jacques Ddacave. the Ifico 
chairman, will fake the chair 
after the deal goes through. 
Charles Portsmouth, his fi¬ 
nance director; will take on a 
similar role for tile merged 
group, which wfll use the £5.1 
million cash contained with¬ 
in Ifico to fund expansion. 
Thai ooold indude possible 
development of (me wing of 
the hoteL 

The managing director 
win be John Tharn and the 
board win be completed by 
John Lewis; both coining 
from the Cliveden camp. 

TUC future 
role under 
discussion 

By Philip Bassfit 
INDUSTRXAL EDITOR 

BRITAIN'S trade union lead¬ 
ers will meet today in a special 
dosed session to work out the 
future of the Tirades Union 
Congress. 

A confidential policy docu¬ 
ment for an all-day meeting of 
the TUCs governing general 

: council does not shirk from the 
I scale of foe unions’ problems, 

accepting “the difficulty the 
TUC has been having in 

1 winning wide and active sup¬ 
port for the aims and values of 
the trade union movement". 

-The internal union paper, 
drawn up tty John Monks, the 
TUCs deputy general secre¬ 
tary. recognises that "based on 
the trends of the 1980s and 
early 1990s, with membership 
down from 12 million to 7.5 
million and with the same 
labour market trends still very 
much evident and perhaps 
intensifying it is easy to be j 

pessimistic about the future of 
trade unions.” 

The TUC which acknowl¬ 
edges criticism that it lacks a 
“cutting edge", says foe aim of 
the searching examination 
should be that by early next 
year, “we should be well on 
the way in the trade union 
movement to building a con¬ 
sensus to launch a new TUC 
with an improved quality of 
relationship with unions.'ac¬ 
tivists. members and the 
public" 

France looks to Bundesbank 
as 

FRANCE will be looking to 
the Bundesbank for support if 
heavy selling pressure cm foe 
franc is renewed in foe foreign 
exchange market^ today. 

The Banquede France inter¬ 
vened to prop up foe franc on 
Friday, the first identified sup¬ 
port far nearly five months, as 
the currency fell below 3.40 to 
the mark. At the London dose, 
the franc stood at3J99, weak¬ 
ening to 3.402 in New York. 
The franc’s Soar within the 
exchange-rale mechanism is 
3.433. The franc’s reverse, 
after talk of its replacing the 
mark as Europe's anchor cur- 

By Colin Narbrough 

rency, has aroused fears that 
the foreign exchange market 
faw another summer of tur¬ 
bulence, which COUld ffirwtm 
the other ERMcurrenries. 

Currency analysts are divid¬ 
ed over what triggered the 
franc sdj-off. Some see it 
prompted by French compan¬ 
ies. while others believe foal 
short-term international spec¬ 
ulators woe behmd the move. 

Despite recent signs thatthe 
Goman authorities woe-un¬ 
happy about the speed of 
French interest rate nrts, the 
Bundesbank is expected to 
stand behind the Banque de 

France inany support animw 
for the franc this week. 

The Bundesbank’s council 
meeting on Thursday could 
provide relief far the bdea- 
goered franc by paring Ger¬ 
man interest rates again. Bat 
any cut is Hkefyio be small. 
□ CSty economists expect to¬ 
days output price data - to 
show an annual rise d4 per 
dent last month, nmfoiMl 
from May. confirming ms 
manufacturers are stiH tato 
fifing from1 tow wage costs. 
Input prices are agraed to 
show the annual rise stuck 
dose to 7.5 per cent 

From Tom Walker in Brussels 

KENNETH Clarke, foe Chan¬ 
cellor, will have his plans for 
reducing the governmoirs' 
budget deficit scrutinised by 
fellow EC finance ministers in 
Brussels today. 

He will be asked to defend 
his economic strategy and be 
pressed to consider tax in¬ 
creases as well as cuts in 
public spending. 

The discussion of Britain's 
“convergence plan” is .eagerly 
awaited by member states still 

. angered by the government's 
opt-out from foe final stage of 
monetary union outimed in 
the Maastricht Treaty. 

However. Mr Clarke is in a 
strong position, as BritainY is 
tiie only European economy 
expanding to any visible de¬ 
gree for the moment 

The convergence pro¬ 
gramme claims that about TO St of Britain’s £50bflluHi 

deficit is “cyclical*’ and 
1997. the target date for 

a single European currency. 
. the PSBR will be down front 8 
per cent of GDP today toSC 
per cent The Maastricht trea¬ 
ty states that the defic&tt 
GDP ratio should be down ® 
3 per cent by then. 

Annual inflation is pored® 
increase tins week when &c 
retail price index far June h. 
announced. It is expected « 
increase by 0J or.02 flf a 
percentage point from 13 pfr 
cent 

Save iWf/i Family Assurance and pav 

NO TAX 
Ifyou're thinking of putting away 

some of your hard-earned cash, the 
loot thing you want to do hi pay tax 
on it 

Thatia where our Family Bond 
comes in. tour money mint be taxed 
when we invest it, neither win you pay 
tax when the plan matures. ■' 

That's why the ^Government only' 
allows a maximum Investment of £18 
per person per month.' 

.The Family Bond is a unitrBnked 
savings plan you pay insofar fen years, 

after whit* you can eitfca^ cash hi 
your savings, or leave than to jjgmii' 

bat please remember that investment 
values canfita as weB as rise. 

cn on mi: cocpoa 
am) cnon mi: tax 

Sbnpty dioose the level at 
you save, either £9 or £18 a mdnh0A 
and you won’t have to worry aBcm!^/ 
finding a lamp sum. 

toucan also claim a Guaranteed^ 
Minimum Bonus, pbts. an odififtsial,; 
bonus if two or more people apply-:. 

togdher.BttherwayyouVedlways'oneA 
itep ahead of the taxman. 

fir more infin amlionfiB in the 
coupon now and. send U tor Fund? 
Assurance Friendly Society htat, 
FRJSBPOST, 1X5-117 Barkby Bond, ; 

Leicester UBtSZA. 
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